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Premium line entry 

‘Devastating response’ to chemical weapons 

Saddam is given 
price of peace 

President Clinton last night demanded 
that President Saddam Hussein give 
UN weapons inspectors “free. fall, 
unfettered access" to all sites in Iraq as 
the price of averting a Western bombing 
onslaught 

In an address to mflitaiy leaders at the 
Pentagon, Mr Clinton accused interna¬ 
tional critics of military action of foiling 
to learn the lessons of the past or to 
recognise the dangers in the future. 
Iraq’s dictator was, he said, part of the 
"unholy alliance of terrorists, drug 
traffickers and organised international 

‘We have 
chance 

to do the 
' right thing’ 

ByBronwen Maddox 

PRESIDENT CLINTON yes¬ 
terday mounted his most pow¬ 
erful defence yet of mfiitaiy 
action in the Gull describing 

. President Saddam Hussein as 
the model of the "tyrants and 
terrorists" who will be the 
“predators of the 21st century". 

He was addressing military 
leaders but he aimed his 
words beyond them at die 
American public. No action 
was risk-free, he said. Those in 
uniform were ready but “the 
American people have to be 
ready as well". 

In a snub to Russian claims 
to have begun to broker a 

. compromise with Iraq over 
\ UN weapons inspections. Mt 

Clinton dismissed “taking 
some ambiguous third route". 
Iraq must be held to a “dear, 
immutable, reasonable diplo¬ 
matic standard" of agreeing 
“to free, full, unfettered ac¬ 
cess” for UN inspectors, who 
were the "eyes and ears of the 
rivilised world", he said. 
“There must be no dilution or 
diminution of the integrity of 
the inspection system." 

The President admitted that 
a military operation coukl not 
destroy all Saddam's weapons 
of mass destruction capability. 
but it could leave him signifi¬ 
cantly worse off. "Those who 

* question the US haw neither 
remember the past nor imag¬ 
ine the future," he said. 
“Saddam Hussein's Iraq re¬ 
minds us or what we learnt 

i about the 20th century — that 
the only answer to aggression 
and illegal behaviour is firm¬ 
ness and determined action. 

"We still have, God willing, 
a chance to find a diplomatic 
resolution of this and, if nut. 

criminals” who posed the seat century’s 
greatest threat to peace. 

In the Commons. Robin Cook said 
that there would be a “proportionate 
response" if Saddam used chemical or 
biological weapons. It is believed that 
tins would involve “devastating" air 
raids rather than a tradesr attack. 

The Foreign Secretary also told MPs 
that he expected the five permanent 
members of the UN Security Council to 
agree that the Secretary-General Kofi 
Annan, should visit Baghdad, but said: 
“I cannot express the same confidence 

about the prospects of his success." 
Britain and America agree that Mr 
Annan shook! be kept on a "tight rein” if 
be goes to Iraq tomorrow. But the 
SecretaiwGcncral is insisting that he 
wH not be merelya “messenger" and his 
predecessor has advised him not to go 
with his hands tied. 

As Iraq announced that it would exert 
“all serious and legitimate efforts to 
make the mission successful", Sam Kiley 
in Baghdad reported that Saddam was 
preparing for the worst by moving his 
armour to the safety of the desert 

A dusty and desolate 
nation prepares for war 

PRESIDENT Saddam Hus¬ 
sein started moving his infan¬ 
try and armour into remote 
desert sites last night in the 
hope of hiding them from 
Western air attacks. 

Scores of armoured person¬ 
nel carriers were being moved 
down the desert highway be¬ 
tween Baghdad and Amman 
as correspondents made the 
harrowing 12-hour road jour¬ 
ney to an Iraqi capital other¬ 
wise isolated from the rest of 
the world by sanctions. 

Apart Iran the army mov¬ 
ing its equipment out of 
harm's way. the Iraqi military 
bases alongside the highway 
appeared to be virtually emp¬ 
ty. Command and control 
centres have gone on to a war 
footing and established them¬ 
selves in unfortified and wed- 
camouflaged mobile bases. 

Iraqi strategists appeared to 
have calculated that large and 
well-known military sites 
would be targeted in bombing 
runs, and are likely to have 
issued orders to disperse their 
forces on the ground. 

Military camps along the 
highway haw been aban¬ 
doned in favour of makeshift 
command centres guarded by 
anti-aircraft cannon and 
heavy artillery. Helicopters 
swoop in and out of the 
command “bivouacs", keeping 

□ Saddam is moving his 
forces in case the Americans 
strike. Sam Kiley in Baghdad 
watched the manoeuvres 

low to the barren desert like 
flies buzzing over a tabletop. 

On a bright and sunny day 
die probability of war seemed 
far away. The desert stretched 
away on either side for hun¬ 
dreds of miles like a vast 
gravel pit; like a moonscape 
where only scorpions could 
feel at home. 

Iraq? officials went out of 
their way to be friendly at 
border in the once-opulent VIP 
lounge, now dusty and be¬ 
draggled. In Baghdad infor¬ 
mation ministry officials 
offered a smiling welcome, but 
the dty wears a drab face. 
Baghdad beggars, some of 
them children badly burned 
and disfigured in earlier air 
raids during the Gulf War and 
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subsequent "pin prick” opera¬ 
tions against Iraqi weapons 
sites, tapped on car windows 
desperate for a crust of bread 
or a few corps to keep hunger 
at bay. 

Alter seven years of trade 
sanctions the once glittering 
city streets, the blue tiled 
domes of mosques and the 
white marble cladding around 
extravagant modem architec¬ 
tural masterpieces have taken 
on the patina of poverty. 

Dust grime and grim mis¬ 
ery characterizes the mood 
among most Iraqis. The once- 
wealthy now shuffle about the 
streets in fraying designer 
outfits ogling foreigners with 
ill-concealed jealousy. 

The pathetic sight was offset 
by good-humoured police at 
roadblocks and soldiers who 
waved from the tops of their i 
armoured vehicles after news 
that a French-driven initiative 
may succeed after intensive 
discussions among permanent 
members of the United Na¬ 
tions Security Council. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother waves to the crowd from the hospital steps 

Queen 
Mother 
steps out 
with a 
smile 

By Alan Hamilton 

LOOKING remarkably spry 
and apparently walking with 
only slight difficulty. Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
left hospital yesterday after 
her second hip replacement 
operation. 

She emerged from the King 
Edward VQ Hospital for Offi¬ 
cers shortly before 1130 am 
into bright sunshine, walking 
with two bane-handled sticks 
and with two nurses hovering 
behind her. Dressed in a 
bright lilac coat and matching 
coat she stood at the door 
acknowledging a burst of ap¬ 
plause from a small crowd of 
onlookers with a wave and a 
smile. 

After 23 days in the hospital 
following a fall at Sandring¬ 
ham when she broke her hip, 
the Queen Mother looked 
alert and well, waving to the 
crowd several times before she 
was faced with tackling three 
steps down to the pavement 
and her Daimler. She held her 
sticks in one hand and with 
the other gripped the hand¬ 
rail, negotiating the steps 
slowly but with relative ease. 

Once on the level she 
stopped, leant on her sticks, 
and chatted with the nurses, 
one of whom curtseyed and 
presen ted her with a small 
bouquet of yellow spring flow¬ 
ers- She waved again before 
climbing mare or less unaid¬ 
ed, into the car for the short 
drive home to Clarence 
House. 

Lewis Rolph. who lives 
nearby, said: “I thought she 
looked amazingly well, not 
even really using her sticks to 
come down the steps. I think 
she is wonderful for her age." 

Chris Hobden, who was 
taking his children to play 
tennis when the Queen Moth¬ 
er emerged, said: "She is a 
verybrave lady. She is won¬ 
derful. as dignified as 
always." 

At 97, the Queen Mother' 
Continued on page 2. col I 
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By Philip Webster 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

BRITAIN gave a warning to 
Iraq last night of a massive 
military bombardment if 
Saddam Hussein retaliated 
with chemical or biological 
weapons. 

Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary, told a sombre 
House of Commons that if 
such retaliation took place 
there would be a “proportion¬ 
ate response" to Saddam. The 
threat raised inevitable specu¬ 
lation that Mr Cook was 
referring to ihe possibility of a 
tactical nuclear attack on Iraq. 
However, although Foreign 
Office officials declined to 
spell out the precise meaning 
of his words, the Foreign 
Secretary was not heralding a 
nuclear strike but telling 
Saddam that there would be a 

conventional attack going far 
beyond anything envisaged so 
far. The Americans have said 
tliat the response would be 
"devastating" if Iraq used 
chemical or biological weap¬ 
ons. 

A similar warning was 
passed to Iraq by intermediar¬ 
ies at the start of the 1991 war. 
Military experts said that nei¬ 
ther America nor Britain 
would contemplate a nuclear 
attack on a country such as 
Iraq, but that Israel, if subjttt- 
ed to chemical or biological 
warfare, would almost cer¬ 
tainly retaliate with nudear 
weapons. 

As MPs prepared m vote in 
favour of the prindple of 
military action against Sad¬ 
dam if diplomacy fails, differ¬ 
ences of emphasis in the 
Government’s approach 
emerged. Mr Cook, respond¬ 

ing to Tony Bain, the veteran 
Labour leftwinger, said that 
there “should " be another UN 
Security Council resolution to 
demonstrate that any action 
taken by the United States and 
Britain was backed by an 
international consensus. For¬ 
eign Office officials explained 
that Mr Cook was saying that 
another resolution was "desir¬ 
able". Dawning Street officials 
said that it would be "helpful" 
to have another resolution but 
felt that the authority for 
military action was given by 
earlier UN resolutions. 

Mr CbdfS remarks were 
acknowledged by Downing 
Street officials to be out of line 
with the American position 
that no further resolution is 
necessary. But die Govern¬ 
ment X position remained last 
night that failure to get a 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

Sinn Fein asks 
for injunction 

Sinn Fein sought an injunc¬ 
tion last night to halt moves to 
expel the party from the peace 
talks. 

Proceedings at Dublin Cas¬ 
tle were delayed for most of 
the day while Sinn Fein 
consulted lawyers. Sinn Fein 
announced its intention to 
take legal action and handed 
George Mitchell chairman of 
the talks, an opinion from its 
senior counsel_Page 2 

Blunkett banker 
David Blunkett. Education 
and Employment Secretary, 
has set up a new relationship 
with the Bank of England, 
holding regular meetings 
independently from the Trea¬ 
sury. Officials have discussed 
plans for raising skills in the 
economy__Page 29 

£10bn debt rqpaid 
The Government repaid £10.4 
billion of the national debt 
fast month, a record and £4 
billion more titan economists 
had expected. The repayment 
was prompted by income tax 
receipts of £11.8 bn_. Page25 

Of 
“Who won then?" 

England win 
gripping Test 
England drew level in their 
Caribbean cricket series yes¬ 
terday, winning a gripping 
third Test match in Pert of 
Spain by three wickets (Alan 
Lee writes). It was West Indies' 
first defeat on die ground for 
21 years and the narrowest 
winning margin England 
have achieved against them. 

Cheered on by an almost 
entirely British crowd, Eng¬ 
land needed until after lunch 
to score the 38 runs required 
The man of the match was 
Angus Fraser——. Page 48 
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Princess’s driver takes Powell on last journey 
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By Andrew Pierce 

POLITICAL TORRES POXDENT 

ENOCH POWELL’S funeral hearse 
will be driven today from Westminster 
to his last resting place in Warwick¬ 
shire fry the chauffeur who drove 
Diana. Princess of Wales on her final 
journey to Althorp, 

Sidney Clarke, 60, will lead the 
funeral cortege on its two-hour 90-mile 
journey from St Margaret’s Church. 
Westminster, to St Mary's Collegiate 
Church m Warwick. 

Mr Powell's cortege will travel at 
normal traffic speed out of Westmin¬ 
ster through Hyde Park, around 

Marble Arch, on to the A40 before 
joining the M40 for the last leg of the 
journey to Warwick where Mr Powell 
will be buried at a private family 
ceremony this afternoon. 

Mr Clarke, a long-serving employee 
of the undertakers, Levertons. was 
honoured by the Queen in the New 
Year Honours with a Royal Victorian 
Medal for his work that day when he 
had to use windscreen wipers to dear 
the flowers thrown by mourners. 

Keith Lcverton, a director, said: 
“Sidney is one of our most senior 
drivers. It seemed right that he should 
drive the hearse for Mr Powell’s 
funeral." Mr Powell, the poet, soldier. 

biblical scholar and one of die most 
charismatic politicians of his genera¬ 
tion, had supervised the funeral 
arrangements. He first began corica- 
pondence over the details in 1983 when 
he was 70 and met the undertakers 
before he died. 

Last night, shortly before Big Ben 
struck 6pm, his body arrived in a 
hearse driven by Mr Clarke at 
Westminster Abbey. Today's first ser¬ 
vice will be held at the adjoining 
church of St Margaret’s. 

The coffin, which was draped in the 
Union Flag and which bore a single 
wreath of while lilies, was carried into 
the Abbey by six pallbearers^The body 

rested overnight on a catafalque in the 
small 13th century St Faith’s Chapel, at 

the end of the south transept, after the 
Abbey was dosed to the public. His 
widow, Pamela, and dose members of 
the family, were in the Abbey, which 
offered prayers for the former Conser¬ 
vative and Ulster UmonistMP who 
died mi February 8 aged 85. 

A communion service was due to he 
hdd at the Abbey early tins morning 
which would be the only time the 
coffin would be cm view to the public 
Mr and Mrs POvrefl regularly attend¬ 
ed Communion at the Abbey. 

Funeral plans, page 5 
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Out of office, but powerfully in command 
THE House was rapi. MPs 
followed his every argument. 
Tam Dalyell even called him 
“Prime Minister". As John 
Major spoke yesterday, few 
could help reflecting dial he 
had never been listened to 
with this respect when he was 
Prime Minister. 

Norman Lamont once 
sneered that his leader was 
"in office but not in power". 
Out of office. Mr Major made 
a Commons speech yesterday 
with the power to rum the 
debate, as those in office were 
failing to do. 

'What would this House 
say'?" he cried, unscripted and 
with passion, if in two years 
Saddam Hussein were to 
strike — and now was the 
only time we could have 
stopped him? No other speak¬ 

er had nut it like this, and the 
impression was electric. Not 
in years had this politician 
commanded such attention. 

Of course, that was partly 
because, leading no tribe. 
Major no (anger stirs tribal 
divisions. But not entirely. 
Clutching a shea/ of notes 
which he never consulted, the 
former Prime Minister 
sounded like a liberated man: 
as informed and carefully 
judged as is his habit, bur 
answerable to nothing bur his 
own Conscience- 

Major also introduced one 
of the few new ideas which 
emerged during opening 
speeches in yesterday’s Com¬ 
mons debate chi i raq: a 
proposal that Britain discuss 
with Iraq's neighbours the 
possibility of direct aid to the 

MATTHE W^ARRfS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

Iraqi people, bypassing their 
dictator. Calling for contin¬ 
ual. close, private diplomacy 
between Britain and die other 
Arab states. Major reminded 
us of his own greatest skill. 

Robin Cook reminded us of 
his own skills, too. He spoke 
with great deliberation and 
extraordinarily slowly — a 
Hansard reporter’s dream. 

I timed the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary at an average of 13S 
words per minute, as against 
John Major (not a fast speak¬ 
er either) at 17S: the BBC news 
standard is IbO. while other 
presenters vary around ISO. 

Mr Cook made the rase in a 
grinding, relentless way. but 
without passion. 

The Foreign Secretary 
sounded intellectually per¬ 
suaded, but not emotionally 
convinced. Something of this 
coolness ar the core of Mr 
Cook's case seemed to com¬ 
municate itself to a House, 
which heard him respectfully 
but without enthusiasm. 

Few hear, hears interrupt¬ 
ed Cook, and when they came 
they sounded no more than 
polite. For the Tories. Mich¬ 
ael Howard sounded as mea¬ 
sured, and as cold, as the 

man he shadows. The cham¬ 
ber was never full on either 
side. 

This is no occasion for 
levity, but your sketchwriter 
could not help reflecting that 
Unscom is a dreadfully unin¬ 
spiring word to go to war for. 
The very sound, like 
“Binningham”, lowers the 
spirits. Mr Cook said 
Unscom 25 times during his 
speech, but somehow failed to 
build up any head of steam 
behind the sound. 

One wondered whether 
Henry V could have quick¬ 
ened the pulse with quite 
such success on the eve of 
Agincourt if “God for Harry, 
Unscom and St George” had 
been the cry. Imitate the 
action of the tiger though he 
might, Mr Cook failed to 

stiffen the sinews by appeal¬ 
ing to Unscorn. 

And Cook pronounces it in 
such a discouraging way. He 
hits the “Un” with a hard, 
little glottal yelp, then spits 
out the “scorn" as though he 
were a streetfighting Scot 
saying "scum” The whole 
thing sounds like a skin 
disease or something floating 
on the surface of your tea. 

No doubr Unscom is a 
magnificent war aim. but 
could it be renamed? 
Anagrams are unhelpful: 
Smunco hardly summons up 
the blood. Noscum 
carries, at {east, a classical 
ring. 

. Simon Jenkins, page 20 
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Sinn Fein seeks 
to halt expulsion 
from peace talks 

From Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent, in Dublin 

at DUBLIN 

SINN FEIN sought an injunc¬ 
tion last night to halt moves to 
expel the party from the peace 
talks. 

Proceedings at Dublin Cas¬ 
tle were delayed for most of 
the day while Sinn Fein con¬ 
sulted its lawyers and the 
party's ruling council met in 
emergency session to consider 
its options. 

When a plenary session of 
the talks finally began in the 
evening. Sinn Fein announced 
its intention to take legal 
action and handed George 
Mitchell, chairman of the 
talks, an opinion from its 
senior counsel. 

Mr Mitchell refused Sinn 
Fein’s request for an indefinite 
adjournment and ruled that 
the expulsion proceedings 
should continue. The party 
presented an 11-page rebuttal 
of the allegations levelled 
against it. 

Sinn Fein faces expulsion 
for two murders last week that 
the Royal Ulster Constabulary 
has blamed on the IRA. The 
document denied that Sinn 
Fein represented the IRA or 
was in any way responsible 
for ihe killings, and insisted 
that its electoral mandate enti¬ 
tled it to attend the talks. It 
also pointed to the two Gov- 

Mitchelb refused request 
for an adjournment 

emments' failure to punish 
loyalist parties at the talks for 
“hundreds of acts of violence 
involving loyalists including 
killings, woundings, bomb¬ 
ings and threats over a 20- 
month period". 

If the injunction was ob¬ 
tained. Sinn Fein could mount 
a full legal challenge either in 
Dublin, on the grounds that it 
had been denied natural jus¬ 
tice, or in Belfast on the 
ground that its expulsion 
would breach the rules of the 
talks. Martin McGuinness, 

Sinn Fein’s chief negotiator, 
said that his party was reluc¬ 
tant to take legal action but 
was “determined to defend the 
rights of our electorate” 

Earlier in the day Sinn Fein 
supporters blocked a motor¬ 
way in Belfast, and its elected 
representatives staged a pro¬ 
test rally outside Dublin Cas¬ 
tle. 

For legal reasons the Gov¬ 
ernments had to give Sinn 
Fein every chance to present 
its case, but there remained 
little doubt that having heard 
the views of all the parties they 
would decide to eject Gerry 
Adams' party. 

Mo Mowlam, the Northern 
Ireland Secretary, insisted 
that the evidence was “specific 
and substantial”. Bertie 
Ahem, the Irish Prime Minis¬ 
ter. said that his police chiefs 
agreed with the RUC that 
there was "a case to answer”. 

The decision was nonethe¬ 
less acutely difficult for the 
Irish Government, particular¬ 
ly as the nationalist Social 
Democratic and Labour Party 
indicated that it would oppose 
Sinn Fein’s expulsion from the 
peace talks unless the Govern¬ 
ments could show that the 
murders were meant to influ¬ 
ence the talks, and that Sinn 

Martin McGuinness reading Sinn Fein’s statement at Dublin Castle yesterday 

Fein was responsible far the 
IRA's actions. 

The Irish Government rare¬ 
ly differs with the SDLP, but 
for it to openly split with 
London is almost unthinkable 
and the Ulster Unionists 

would almost certainly walk 
out if Sinn Fein was not 
expelled. 
□ Three West Belfast men 
charged with one of the mur¬ 
ders at the centre of the talks 
crisis have asked to be trans¬ 

ferred to the IRA’s wing of the 
Maze prison. William Groves, 
25. Sean Valente, 25, and 
Samuel Baker, 26, are accused 
of murdering Robert Dougan. 
a member of the Ulster De¬ 
fence Association, on Tuesday. 

Recovery defies the textbooks I Iraq warning 
QUEEN Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother's progress after sur¬ 
gery For her fractured hip is 
more than a textbook recov¬ 
ery. No medical author would 
dare to suggest that a 97-year- 
old would be fit to walk 
unaided down the hospital 
sreps three weeks after having 
a second hip replacement 

"The Queen Mother was 
using two sticks when walking 
on the flat, but needed no 
assistance other than that 
provided by the stair rail and 
one stick on the steps. 

Although her recovery does 
great credit to her surgeons, 
tile anaesthetists, nurses and 
hospital ancillary workers, 
some of the credit and some of 
the praise must also go lo her 

■ ^ 

Medi CAL BRIEFING 
—*- 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

indomitable spirit and her 
physique. 

At 97 it is not unknown for 
patients after surgery to turn 
their heads to the wall and 
thereafter die of nothing more 
chan hypostatic pneumonia 
brought on by their own 
inertia and lack of will to live. 
When the Queen Mother left 
hospital she was not only 

walking extrordinarily well 
but looked alert and healthy. 

The greatest danger to the 
Queen Mother after the opera¬ 
tion was that she would devel¬ 
op a post-operative chest 
infection. The risk of this is 
now over but she would still 
need to take care. 

The ease with which the 
Queen Mother’s hip fractured 

shows that she has osteoporo¬ 
sis, brittle bones. She will 
have to reconcile herself for a 
few weeks to having more 
physical help than she likes or 
is used to. But her perfor¬ 
mance at the King Edward VII 
Hospital gives everybody 
hope that she will make her 
100th birthday. 
□ A new generation of geneti¬ 
cally engineered drugs de¬ 
signed to tackle the pain of 
bone-eroding conditions, 
which might obviate hip re¬ 
placements. could be available 
within the next decade. Trevor 
Jones, director-general of the 
Association of the British 
Pharmaceutical Industry, said 
yesterday that clinical trials 
were showing good results. 

Queen Mother steps out with a smile 
Continued from page 1 
has become one of the oldest patients to 
receive an artificial hip joint. Two years 
ago she had her other hip replaced and 
until her fall it had appeared to give her a 
remarkable degree of mobility and a new 
lease of life. Doctors said yesterday that 
the Queen Mather would require three 
months of canvalesence and careful 

exercise before the second hip attained the 
same degree of mobility. 

Charles Court-Brown, an orthopaedic 
surgeon at Edinburgh Royal Infirmary, 
said the Queen Mother would have to 
take it easy for several weeks. “She is a fit 
lady despite her years. Over the next few 
weeks she will gradually start walking 
further every day and then introduce 

other activities like walking up and down 
stairs." 

Michael Pearse. the head of orthopae¬ 
dic trauma at Charing Cross hospital. 
London, said that to get over a second hip 
operation at the age of 97 was remark¬ 
able. The Queen Mother would need a 
rare assistant and would need two sticks 
to walk for some weeks. 

Continued from page I 
further resolution would not 
stand in the way of Britain 
joining the United States in air 
strikes on Baghdad. 

The Foreign Secretary told 
MPs that he expected repre¬ 
sentatives of the five perma¬ 
nent Security Council 
members to reach agreement 
on a visit to Baghdad by Kofi 
Annan, the UN Secretary- 
General. He added, however 
”1 cannot express the same 
confidence to the House about 
the prospects of his success in 
Baghdad 

Mr Cook showed deep scep¬ 
ticism about alleged offers of 
compromise by Saddam. He 
said at no time had Saddam 
put in writing the offers of 
compromise that had been 
attributed to him. Britain re¬ 
mains sceptical over whether 
Saddam will go far enough in 
opening up his so-called “pres¬ 
idential” sites to inspectors. 

Mr Cook told MPS: “There 
can be no agreement which 
compromises the ability of 
Unscom [the UN Special Com¬ 
mission] to carry out effective 
inspections without restric¬ 
tions. without time limits and 
without no-go areas. That is 
our bottom line. It is vital that 

- 

news in brief 

Tories claim victoiy 
for the countryside 

that would haw given the new Regional 
Agencies greater powers to develop grcenfiddsito; 
Richard Cabora. the Planning Minister, announced the 
move after a healed Commons debate in winch me 
Conservatives argued dial the green belt and national 
parks should have special protection. .. .. 

Tim Yeo, Shadow Environment Minister, said tfaeGov- 
ernmrnft policy was in disarray. “The heart of the Bin has 
been ripped out," he said. The Tories have already 
launched a “Save our Countryside” campaign after fears 
that thousands of homes wlU be bnflt on on greenfield sites. 

Treatment record 
A record 239 million patients were treated by the National 
Health Service this winter. Mild weather and the lack of a 
flu epidemic meant that hospitals were able to treat many 
people as outpatients. However, a cold snap daring the 
not few weeks coaid stiB see the health service hiring 
crisis, Frank Dobson, the Health Secretary, said yesterday, 
congratulating NHS staff for treating so many patients. 

NHS damages scheme 
A fast-track compensation scheme for patients claiming 
damages from the National Health Service is being 
investigated by the Health Secretary. ”1 am extremely 
concerned about the increasing litigation that is besetting 
Che health service and looking at how we can prevent it 
bring overwhelmed by lawyers.” Frank Dobson told the 
Commons Select Committee on Public Administration. 

Skinner queries bed cost 
Lord Irvine of Lairg came under crossparty attack in the 
Commons over the £650,000 refurbishment of his official 
Westminster residence, including £16,000 on two oak beds. 
Dennis Skinner, Labour MP for Bolsover, and Gerald 
Howarth, Tory MP for Aldershot, both questioned the 
Lord Chancellor’s judgment- in spending £69,000 on 
wallpaper while cutting legal aid for the poor. 

Husband’s murder bid 
A former Royal Navy engineer was found guilty of trying 
to kill his estranged wile by wiring up the garage door to a 
live socket Robert MiBer, 40. a Falhlaads veteran from 
Southport, denied attempting to murder his wife, Susan. 
44. The jury at Liverpool Crown Court took just under four 
hoars to bring In a guilty verdict Sentencing was 
adjourned for a week for reports. 

Westminster aims low 
Westminster council has again seta council tax among die 
lowest in the country, despite savage cats to its government 
granL There had been fears of an increase as high as 44 per 
cent The Conservative London borough will charge 
council taxpayers £325 for a hand D property in 1998-99. a 
rise of 7 per cent on last year. The rise is in line with the 
national average. 

Boy trapped by toggle 
Ajit Singh, 9. died when a toggle on his coat became 
trapped in a Tube train door and he was pulled into the 
tunnel walL St Pancras Coroner’s Court was told that the 
boy’s foster father was watching but was powerless to help 
at Holborn station last October. Stephen Chan, the 
coroner, said the accident while the nightmare of many 
parents, was very rare. The jury returned an open verdict 

Life for market killer 
A robber has been jailed for life for kilting a supermarket 
worker. Richard Allen shot David Bcesley, 28, in the back 
of the head when he could not open the safe at Kwik Save in 
West Didshniy. Manchester. Allen. 32. of Choriton. 
Manchester, who denied the charges, was convicted at 
Manchester Crown Court of murdering Mr Beesky and 
plotting to rob the supermarket 

Clinic clash settled 
A consultant who dalmcd constructive dismissal against a 
leading NHS fertility dude has withdrawn the allegation 
after an agreement to name its new operating theatre after 
her. Reshim Vanna, the former director of tin fertility unit 
at St George's Hospital Medical School London, brought 
her claim after resigning last year fbOowing a dash with a 
new professor. 

S3SS8& D°g must be neutered Cook: d 
aboutS 

we win this confrontation 
because of the clear and real 
danger posed by Saddam’S 
arsenals of terror." He 
stressed, however, that mili¬ 
tary action was not inevitable 
and said Britain wanted to 
keep the door open to a 
peaceful solution. 

Mr Cook was speaking after 
a telephone call between Tony 
Blair and President Clinton in 
which, Mr Blair'S spokesman 
said, the two men agreed on 
the need for “continued mas¬ 
sive diplomatic activity. 

A magistrate ordered that a dying dog must be neutered to 
wm freedom from police kennels. The dog, Judd, was 
seized six years ago on suspicion on being a “pit bull type" 
and not befog muzzled. A magistrate sitting at Maryfc- 
bone, London, agreed dial the mastiff-terrier cross was no 
longer a danger to the public but said Ihe owner, Gary 
Dunne, of Hackney, East London, most have it castrated. 

CORRECTION 

The closure of GabrieUe Designs did not (as report*, 

^rd^hS»T?^atei,h2! Pad*I,Ston Bear salesSorid 
TuJSS't1? sales of the particular pro, 
matte fay GabndJe Designs were affected by the strong p< 
and Far East economic problems. ^ ^ 
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you have until 5 March to call.” 

(Travel valid until 5 April.) 
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Gall now on 0541 500 300 
SooMng period; 7/2/98 to 5/3/98. Travel valid between 7/2/98 to 5/4/98. Valid on Deh-*air published weekend special lares only. Saturday ntoM stay required. Taxes are correct at time of going to press. All prices are subject to availability. For our European Vacations brochure 
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‘ NtCySUrDEMP^TER. the veteran 
. society riiarist, tsi~so faghtened of 

needles that he refused to give a 
. Wood »mi^etopdIceaftra'he was 

arrested for drink-driving, a mart 
was told yesterday. 

Mr Dempster, 56, was stqnped- 
ust October at U-SOpm while 
driving through Hammersmith, 

. West London. A breath test wWch 

. showed 45 mkxograms of alcohol 
per 100 mUEEtres of'blood meant' 

' fe had $> tal^e a fttffcer test by/ 
giviHg ayttood srjiraie sample; 

Emma Wilkins reports on the society diarist’s refusal to give police a blood sample 

Thanpstar: refused to allow 
^police to take blood sample 

wastbkL; - • 
- Mr Dempster, whose column in 

the Daily Mail chronicles the 
• fortunes of the rich ™H famous, 

fold a poficc doctor that he suffered 
from bloocHi^uiy syndnntie mid 

• -• ■ 

offered to give a urine sample But 
police insisted mi a blood test 
unless.Mr Dempster .could prove 
that he had a valid medical reason 
for not giving blood.. 

The diaiy editor was driving a J- 
registration red Honda Accord 
when he was stopped- He made 
'three attempts to provide a breath 
specimen at the side of the road, but 
each lime the machine aborted the 
test “He wasn’t breathing with 
enough force for the machine to 
register." said PC Stephen 

Mr Dempster was duly arrested 
and taken to Hammersmith Police 
Station, where he later managed to 

provide the breath specimen with 
the reading of 4s micrograins. 
Grant Winstock, a GP and forensic 
medical examiner who was callaH 

"to the police station to examine Mr 
Demjxter, said that he could find 
no evidence that he was suffering 
from the blood-injury disorder. 

Mr Dempster who had initially 
been stopped by two traffic police¬ 
men for speeding ar 50mph in a 
40mph zone, was deemed to have 
refused to give a blood sample and 
was charged with driving with 
excess alcohol. 

Robin Faley, for the defence, said 
that Mr Dempsters phobia was so 
severe that he had never had a 

tetanus injection and took gas and 
valium during visits to his dentist 
for extensive drilling. The disorder 
stemmed from an incident in Mr 
Dempster's childhood when blood 
was taken from him, the court was 
told. 

Dr Winstock, who examined Mr 
Dempster for 45 minutes, admitted 
that the diarist had informed him 
of his fear and had said that he 
never had injections, even when 
travelling to Africa and the Middle 
East. 

“He told me he'd had a fear of 
needles all his life," Dr Winstock 
said. “He said it siemed from the 
age of 12 or 14, when some blood 

was taken from him. He said he 
tried to avoid films which showed 
blood." 

Dr Winstock admitted that the 
only way to establish whether a 
person was suffering from a phobia 
was by conducting tests under 
laboratory conditions. He acknowl¬ 
edged that he was unable to do this 
in a police station. 

Mr Dempster told the doctor that 
he had not had an alcoholic drink 
during the previous 24 hours. 
While trying to work out what 
could have led to the aiochol 
reading on the breathalyser. Mr 
Dempslo- told the doctor that he 
was taking a cough medicine for 

asthma and bronchitis. His most 
recent meal before his arrest had 
included pears in a red wine sauce 
from Marks & Spencer. 

When he was stopped by traffic 
officers they smelt alcohol on his 
breath, the court was told. But Mr 
Dempster claimed that the smell 
was concentrated garlic The col¬ 
umnist, who owns four Pekinese 
dogs, told an officer that one of his 
dogs was very ill and needed 
attention. The d'ogs were left in the 
car while Mr Dempster was 
arrested and taken to the police 
station. 

After an application for the case 
to be dismissed was refused by 
stipendiary magistrate, Terrance 
English, the case was adjourned to 
a date to be fixed. 
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Connolly will 
go back home 
to be a laird 

By Shirley English 

,r,ioNY yesterday scrapped a 
national advertising . cam¬ 
paign fear its latest Playstation 
video game after it was ac¬ 
cused of exploiting children 
and young teenagers by using 
thelanguage of thug culture to 
sell the game. 

The poster and .billboard 
campaign for Cod Boarders 2 
shows a scrawled poem, writ¬ 
ten in a shaky hand exfidling 
the joys of foe next “powder 
rush". a 

Sony Computer Ektieztam- 
ment UK insisted that -foe 
references were taken from 
“snowbaarders’ pariance",but 
anti-drug campaigners''have 
complained that it uses the¬ 
language and imagery of the 
dcug world and may encour- 

drug-taking amonsr im- 

By Russeul Jenstoes... :; • 

pressionahrie young people, ' -magazine containing the lines: 
The company’s action.; M- _ ' fWhenTin on it I get a rush, a 
lowed a. broad hint from the -buzzi-. foe > blood coursing 
Advertising Standards; Ahr-. through myvems, T get realty 
foority, foe iiKhifliy-watrih'.;; lin floating, gliding 
dog, that it should s8Cp j&f rthrpo^i .foe air, away from ■' 
campaign without wai4^&r' ' reahor' and tten I begin to 
a formal judgment ogj^ted’' (xi^downdownwifoabump. 
next week. The auttifoi^ has ''and tneedto'do itagfon." 
so. far received ten" format: •• 'Jbe Health Education Au; • 
ccanplaints from parents., ibarity* which runs the nal- - 
acros foe country. ^ ' 1ional',Jv drug and solvent 

While the rompany*eshpfra5: ‘ addiction campaign, said that 
sises that foe vror<|5yjB* 'foe anting that appeared to 

dm M t j; ' 'w v- V: 

poster are snowboanfer jwr- 
lance for the adnena|m'riiSj^«f 
the sport drug agmgey say^ft 
could be taken as .a:re|erepce 
to “vritirz", anHiietaiEE^c^siti1' 

ng teenagers, or ceraape. - 2 
AMierversfon ofibgafiv#- 

l|t» ±U.'*r viiniS' ^ rirug-taking amdng-im- ■ tisementappearedixft&eVace 

' '■ V--> 
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encourage young people to 
.takedrii^was irresponsible. 

The posters and billboards, 
. posted ar bus stops in dtycen-. 
; tires, ire already coniing dcrwn 

T m Manchester and Leeds. The - 
. swiftly withdrawn, 

promises Sony, which has sold 
■ -two mfllioti Playstations at 

E129j99^ance they were intitK. 
' duced m Britain. Cod Botod- ; 
■ as 2. which retails at £34.99,- ■ 
' was -Jaimdied oh the video' 
game-market last week. The 
campaign -v«s.created by the . 

: London-based advertising 

, ' Gr^^toitor^dg^ifirectpr 
-irfVfoe !wug chaiily group^ 

Release, based in Lohdon, 
■ saiJi “Thexe is something 
rather : unpleasant about a 
)arge corporation, eliciting • 
foe foug scene in an effort to 
inakcever greater profits. It is 
.foe target audience' who we 
‘ foeuld be concerned about" 

^ JUah Hcaighttm. manager of ; 
lifeJme. a Manthester-hased 
drugs charity, said that the 
poster was symptomatic of 
just how far foe drug culture 
had infiltrated young people's 
lives. “Young people recognise 
aH foe signi&rs. It looks like it 
is written bn a- school note¬ 
book. like a note from one lad 
fo: another. It is not unusual 
for Lifeline-to be. asked by 

m "Y body 

IMs i 

Yocyeir. 
>^ver 

A poster for foe Sony Playstation video game at a bus stop in Manchester 

parents to decode notes writ- — 
-ten by their dtildren.” 

Alan Welsman. Sony^ UK 
.director of marketing, said in. 
a statement last ruj>hE “Al¬ 
though the advertismg was 
designed to be purely a refer¬ 
ence to the excitement of 
snowboarding, we now under¬ 
stand that some people per¬ 
ceive it contains references to 
drugs, Sony Computer Enter¬ 
tainment has therefore decid¬ 
ed to remove all posters from 
UK poster sites and discontin¬ 
ue the campaign." 

BILLY CONNOLLY has de¬ 
cided to end more than a 
decade of self-imposed exile 
and return to live in Scot¬ 
land. . The comedian has 
bought Candacraig House, 
an early 19th-centnry 
turretted house in Aberdeen¬ 
shire, 30 minutes' drive from 
Balmoral. 

The “Big Yin" confirmed 
yesterday that he paid “way 
beyond" the asking price of 
£500,000 for the Highland 
retreat, which is owned by 
Anita Roddick, the Body 
Shop founder, and her hus¬ 
band. Gordon. Connolly, 55. 
and his wife, Pamela Ste¬ 
phenson, will move as soon 
as they have sold Grtmtfui- 
tock Hall in Windsor. They 
also have a home in Los 
Angeles. 

It is understood that 
ConnoDy spotted Candacraig 
House while filming for 
the Oscar-nominated Mrs 
Brown, in which he plays 
Queen Victoria's gillie. The 
15-bedroom house with 12 
acres of grounds, west of 
Aberdeen, has views to foe 
salmon-rich River Don. 
Roddick is said to have spent 
tens of thousands of pounds 
on restoration and rcdecora- 
tion. 

Yesterday, in an interview 
with the Evening ’Tmft* if' 
Glasgow, he said: “We all fell 

in love with it There is a little 
trout loch in foe grounds. It 
will be lovely to wander down 
after dinner at night and cast 
a late fly. God, 1 could even 
wear my dippers. Heaven!" 

The former Govan ship¬ 
yard welder, born in a now 
demolished tenement in 
Glasgow, left Scotland in the 
mid-1980s after his divorce 
from his first wife and moved 
to Windsor. In recent years 
he has visited Glasgow more 
frequently and was given a 
lifetime box at Celtic Football 
Dub. His daughter Cara 
works in a cafe in the city's 
fashionable West End. 

CofrnoHy: tdbiiy‘House 
from Anita Roddick 
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r%?" sflilfC aded solicitor’s 
sell rhino horns 

wSbiift 

.. By Adam fresco : 

A MAN serving life for mur¬ 
dering his wife masterminded 
the rale of millions of pounds 

. "Jorth of rhino horns on the 
black mmtoet from his prison 
cell, a court was told 
yesterday. . - 

Wilfred Bull, 62, persuaded 
Paul Rexstrew, a derk in a 
firm of London soKators, to 
monitor the deal and laimaer 
half foe £2L8 million. _price of 
foe horns through his firrrris 

• client account a jury was told- 
The plan was to sell them to 
the Fhr East where they are 
used as aphrodisiacs. 

Mr Rexstrew. 45, from 
Wimbledon, southwest Lon- 

* dan, denies conspiracy to seu 
rhinoceros bans, but Bull 

has already admitted the of¬ 
fence. along with Cared 
Scotchford-Hughes. 50, David 
Eley, 54. and his girlfriend 
Elaine Aiscptt, 40. . 

John Farmer, for foe prose¬ 
cution* said: “Mr Bull was an 
antiques dealer are! one of foe 
things he dealt with was rhino 
horns. At the time it was not 
illegal to do so. But about the 
time he was oonvicted of 
murdering his wife in 1985 it 
became fflegaL At foe time he 
went into prison he had a 
substantial collection of rhino 
horns. .■ 

“In 1996 it appeared that it 
was quite Hkdy foal Mr Bull 
would be released from fife 
imprisonment, and1 he put in 
motion a chain of events toseU 
foe ihino horns. He contacted 

a lady frioid, Mrs Saacfafardr 
Hugihes, arid in due course 
contact was. .made with Mr 
Eley and his girlfriend." 

He added that using a false 
name. Mrs Arscott rang the 
London Stock Exchange and 
asked if there was a trade in 
rhino horns. The person she 
spoke to alertod the RSPCA 
and an "undercover operation 
was launched. King's Lynn 
Crown Gourt was told. 

Mr Farmer added:- “By 15 
August Mr Rexstrew had be- 
txane involved. He had 
through another client met Mr 
Bull while he was in custody. 

“He is here before you today 
to. determine whether foe 
prosecution can satisfy you 
that in playing a part to sell 
the rhino horns Ite knew it was 

rhino horns. When you look 
at die individual pieces of 
evidence and consider what he 
was expected to do it is 
inconceivable he didn't know. 
He has known Mr Bull for a 
long time and knows he is a 
prisoner serving life for mur¬ 
der and if he is having 
negotiations with a man for 
properties over £2 million it's 
inconceivable he didn't ask 
what it was.” 

In a series of taped trie- 
phone calls and meetings in 
hotels, undercover RSPCA 
and police officers posed as 
buyers. Alan Fisher, an 
RSPCA inspector, said that in 
one phone call, Mr Eley and 
asked for foe horns to be 
refenrwi to as antique chairs. 

The trial continues. 
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Tune-up takes toll on bells 
Compromise wrung out of conservationists, reports Ruth Gledhill 
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When you’re choosing something as Important 

as accounting software. H makes sense to fistan to 

the experts. Especially when they're in agreement. 

Over 80% of practising chartered accountants 

who make recommendations to their clients 

recommend Sage* 

Why? Because they know that Sage gives you 

greater efficiency, flexibaity and control over your 

business. 
Ours is the world's largest range of PC accounting 

software. So, whether you’re a one-man band or a 

major corporation, we have the perfect solution. 

Sage software is renowned for its simplicity. So 

anyone can use rt. And if you need more than just 

basic accounting, the solutionis sti ample. Because 

each program can build into a complete system that 

includes everything from payroll and fee bHIIng to sales 

and marketing, as wett as the core accounting function. 

Naturally, you can use Sage with your other 

industry-standard software. This makes countless 

other business tasks easier. For example, sending 

debt-chasing letters, producing customer mail shots 

or analysing costs. 

Furthermore. SageCover, our customer support 

system, is toe best in the business. The benefits 

range from the reassurance of our technical helpline 

to useful computer-related deals worth up to £2,000. 

Don’t just take the accountants' word for It. Find 

out how Sage can benefit your business. 

Cal us on toe number below or return the coupon. 

' CLERGY and cmiservationiris haw 

“Sfawn. fadlriweB "T 
shippers appealed Bot 

r. sound » “^SS«wsjit- 
* officials from Engfish to 

ed the bells to tenam out ol[tone 

agsssa® 

a £1.5 pnTHon restoration of foe south 
London dmrdL The bdls were pro¬ 
duced by Thomas Means, one of the 
most prolific bed fomders. "Itec 
not many complete rings of og«t bois 
by Mearethaf have nr^ been taned" 

said Altai Hngbes. chairman of^White- 
cfaapd Bell Foundry, which was snb- 
contracted to dean and retnne them. 

-Therefore it was araued by En^kh 
Heritage foat foe befis bad a rarity 
valmTand that foey should remain 
untuned. They foen ^dfoeyj^e 
m«pared to accept limited tnnmg. 
Nowthe chnrdhhas a peal Of bdb 

have been toned so foe ranfy 
value has gone, but foe tonal discrep- 
-ndes between foem have actnalfy 
been increased." Dong Snoswefl. a 

ringer -at St John^ said: *TVe are 
particularly annoyed about foe tenor. 
It is the tenor that makes a ring of 

' bdls. When any bdl is out of time it 
sounds mournful instead of joyous." 
; Kale Hoey. Labour MP for 
VanxhaDL pretested to English Heri¬ 
tage. "The bdhhaker’s intention in 
lffl5 must have been to have the bdls 
ringing properiy,"she said. 

A spokeswoman for English Heri- 
tage said: "We try to keep *e original 
historic character of foe bdls in terms 
of sound and fabric. We derided that 
what woold be acceptable was some 
minor readjustments to foe top notes 

. so we could reproduce a musical scale 
more accurately without losing the 
distinctive sound of the bdls." 

0800 44 77 77 
Lines open 9am-5pm Monday to Friday. Fax: 0191 255 0302. www.sage.com 

For your FREE Guide to Gage Software and details of your nearest Sage dealer, just complete and return to.1 
SAGE, Sage House, Benton Park Road, Newcastle-upon-Tyne NE7 7LZ, or fax on 0191 255 0302. 138 
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Alan Hamilton witnesses staifcbf 

funeral preparations in thp 

chapel of St Faith as*the doors 

are locked behind the tourists - 
fc • ' :-1 ; :  :— v. 

SHORTLY before - last ’ 
night when the last tourists' 
and worshippers had left, the 
body of Enoch Powell Was. 
carried quietly into an'empty 
Westminster Abbey to Ee at 

Jrest untD his funeral in the .. 
’* adjoining church of St Marga¬ 

ret* this rooming. ' 
The coffin was carried with¬ 

out ceremony and placed in 
the small 13th century side 
chapel of St Faith*, at the end ' 
of the Abbey's south transept. 
It lay beneath the chap5* 
outstanding feature, a Wall 
painting dating from about 
1250 showing St Faith wearing 
a crown and holding the 
symbol of her martyrdom, a ' 
gridiron.' ■ 

St Faith’s does not feature 
on the Abbey* tourist .route, 
which even at this time of year 

. is-parked to.; bursting during • 
the day. But its dour is' never 
locked, and visitors seeking 
privacy, contemplation' or' 
quiet prayer use it regu&riy 
during the Abbey* daytime • 
opening hours., 

With the Abbey* ' Oreat 
West Door dosed lbr:-ffae 
night, the. hearse bearing'.tbe 
coffin, drapped' bn a Upjjgn. 
Flag and surmounted by a 
wreath of whi tie tiffies, (hove to 
the Kloister entrance in Deans 
Yard at the rear of the Abbey." 
away from public view and 
watched only by a gmail knot 
of-newsmeh. Mr Powell* wk£ 
ow, Pamela, bis two daughters 
and other members - of . .his 
immediate family entered foe' 
Abbey by another enhance fer 
a brief service of reception 
conducted by Canrrah Donald 

m 

peace and war 

By Andrew Pierce 

THE muffled beds of Sit 
Margaret's, which has:beat 
die church of flic House of 
Commons since 1614, will 
ring out before the funeral 
service for Enoch Powell 
begins at Ham. The.coffin 
will be carried in procession 
across the lawn to the church.. 
^ Canon Donald Gray the 

Speaker’s chaplain, will offi¬ 
ciate at the 45-arinute service. 
Lord Biffen, the former Tory 
Cabinet minister, will read 
the address. A member of Mr 
Powell* immediate family Is 
expected to deliver one of flic 
readings. . . . 

Among the mourner* wffl 
be Lord Parkinson, the Tbry 
Party chairman, and Sir De. 
nis Thatcher. Baroness 
Thatcher is unable to attend 
because rite Is on a-pre¬ 
arranged speaking engage¬ 
ment in America. . Mh 
Mowlam, flic Nordicrn -frie- ; 
land Secretary.will tcprcScat 
the GovenunenL Mkhtad 
PortiSto, the former Detenoe 
Secretary. wiB also be 
present. 

The second service at War- 
hat Jkm arranged' by ; 

the Royal Raiment of Farit- 
fens, which in recent, years 
absorbed.- the . Royal War^ 
wKkstnreRegnncxd in which 

Mr Powdl'served as a briga¬ 
dier during foe war. 

The ' funeral cortege to 
Warwick wffl indude foe 
hearse, two cars for! foe 
homed Late -fondly, and two 
coaches with 80 mourners 
from the Abbey.' Shi um-; 
formed pad? bearers will cote, 
dnet the’ coffin into the 
historic church whkh' townrs 
oyer the. dfy of Warwick. 
Officers jrf foete^ment will 
aict as saber*.' ‘ 

•', The address will be given 
by Sir Patriuk .Carmack, a 
Staffordshire Tory MP, and 

.foe lesson front ICorinife 
. ans xv wffl. be 
PoweU* danghtetrJcmnftiv. 

- . -The; service w# ke tfo 
traditional . funeral. ’ penoce. 
from thc Book of «Gosmxonx 

Sa^CBce»aid,Psa^ <90 jfobg •• 
■faythe etoh^The hjteismtt' 

Me. aJhiWrfc Wot Mk. 
■■ Buglers. remniadyffll ■ 
sound the. jfoist. Post and 
Revefflei The National An- ", 
them yvffl -eondtrde. thc 
service. .^ - v.-. 

Vi i 
typ&tSk family attended 

- -aserviceof reception ■ 
^ - ■ 
Gray .Rector of St Margaret* 
and Chaplain to tbe Speaker 
of the'House of Cbmmons. 
■\-TTje coffin was hofne from 
foe hearse into the Abbey by 
foe pallbearers from the un¬ 
dertakers, where it was re¬ 
ceived by Cannon Gray and 
forte vred robed Abbey 
marshals. 

, : Exsa security ensured that 
Mr : Powell* coffin was not 
disturbed during its brief tart 

controversial rest in the Ai>, 
bey. Officials declined to dis¬ 
cuss details, but one said: “We 

' are aware of the sensitivities 
surrounding this occasion, 
and wffl be taking the neces¬ 
sary precautions." Once the 
last worshippers from choral 

■ evensong have left soon after 
5.45. foe Abbey is. always 

- securely locked mid bohed. 
St Margaret's was built in 

1523 as a parish church by the 
- monks of Wesminster Abbey, 

to sejjarate everyday panxfoial 
. functions from their more 

rarified monastic atmosphere. 
. It contains the tomb of Sir 
. Walter - Raleigh, memorial 
. windows to Caxton and Mil- 

ton, and a window commis¬ 
sioned by Henry VU1 and 
Katherine of Aragon. 

With the decline in the 
number of parishioners in the 
City of Westmisnter. it was 
taken back into the Abbey’s 
direct 'control in 1973, although 
h is still regularly used for 
church services associated 
with foe Houses of Parliament 
directly across the street 

This morning . as on every 
.morning, an Abbey clergy¬ 
man will conduct 8am Holy 

Enoch Powell* body is taken into Westminster Abbey ahead of today* service in the church of St Margaret* 

Communion in the 50-seat 
dtapel in front of Mr ftrwell* 
coffin. The service proceeds 
daily whether a coffin ties at 
rest there or not. 

Mr Powell earns the honour 
of what is properly called a 
“lying at rest" in the Abbey 
because he was a warden of St 
Margaret*.'The honour is at 

foe discretion of Dr Wesley 
Carr, Dean of Westminster, 
and his Chapter, and is given 
to anyone who has had close 
associations with foe Abbey 
itself or St Margaret*. 

Abbey’ officials said last 
night that Mr Powell* lying at 
rest had nothing to do with his 
parliamentary career, but was 

purely because of his close 
involvement with the congre¬ 
gation of St Margaret’s, and 
foe fact that he and his wife 
also frequently worshipped in 
the Abbey1. “Many eminent 
MPS use St Margaret* 
because it is Parliament's local 
church. But that does not 
necessarily earn them a lying- 

at-rest in foe Abbey. Enoch 
took St Margarer’s very seri¬ 
ously." an Abbey insider said 
last night. 

After foe funeral. Mr Pow¬ 
ell’s body will be taken later 
today to St Mary's Church in 
Warwick for a second service 
before his burial in Warwick 
cemetery. 
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Straw to publish 
list of Masons 
joining police 
and judiciary 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

NEW recruits to the judiciary 
and police service will have to 
disclose their Freemasonry 
membership for the first rime 
under government plans to 
end secrecy surrounding al¬ 
leged Masonic influence. 

Lists will be drawn up of 
new judges, police and prison 
officers, magistrates and pro¬ 
bation officers who are Ma¬ 
sons. and will placed in public 
libraries for inspection. 

Jack Straw is also to ask the 
United Grand Lodge to pub¬ 
lish regional lists of Masons 
who are already judges, and 
others working in the criminal 
justice system. If it refuses, as 
appears likely, he will create a 
voluntary registration scheme 
and. if that fails, the Govern¬ 
ment will legislate to make 
registration compulsory. 

The registration scheme is 
aimed at discovering how 
many of the 250.000 people 
working in the criminal justice 
system are Freemasons. The 
measure is to apply to judges, 
magistrates, Crown prosecu¬ 
tors. the 130.000 police officers 
and 30.000 prison officers, as 
well as members of the Proba¬ 
tion Service. 

The proposal was opposed 
by the Lord Chancellor. Lord 
Irvine of Lairg, who shared 
the judiciary's reservations 
about registration. But Mr 
Straw said: “I think it is the 
case that they (Freemasons] 
said they are not a secret 
society but a society with 
secrets. I think it is widely 
accepted (hat one secret they 
should not be keeping is who 
their members are in the 
criminal justice system." 

He added: “Membership of 
secret societies such as Free¬ 
masonry can raise suspicions 
of a lack of impartiality or 
objectivity. It is therefore im¬ 
portant the public know the 
facts." 

The Home Secretary said 
that officers who served in the 
Metropolitan Police 20 to 30 
years ago had told him that 

the principal way of gaining 
promotion was by being a 
member of the Freemasons. 

The announcement repre¬ 
sents a shelving of plans for a 
compulsory register in the 
wake of a strong opposition 
from the judiciary, which ar¬ 
gued that compulsion would 
represent an infringement of 
privacy and freedom of 
association. 

Registration will apply only 
to membership of the Freema¬ 
sons. not to other secret societ¬ 
ies. and will operate only in 
England and Wales. The Sec¬ 
retaries of State for Scotland 
and Northern Ireland will 
decide whether to introduce 
similar schemes. Registration 
is bitterly resented by many of 

Straw: said the public 
had a right to know 

tite 340,000 Freemasons who 
belong to 9.000 lodges in 
England and Wales. 

A spokesman said that the 
United Grand Lodge would 
consider Mr Straw* request 
but highlighted the practical 
difficulties involved. He said 
(har the national computer 
database held only the names 
of Freemasons and their mem¬ 
bership of individual lodges, 
but not their employment 
However, he admitted that 
individual lodges had employ¬ 

ment records which dated 
from a member's initial appli¬ 
cation form. The spokesman 
said that the United Grand 
Lodge would not give any 
direction to members if a 
voluntary registration scheme 
was created, but would com¬ 
ply if registration were made 
legally binding. 

The establishment of a reg¬ 
ister has been bitterly resisted 
by judges. Lord justice 
Millett, who is a Freemason, 
condemned the new rules as 
“a very silly proposal”. He 
said: "There is no sense in it 
It’s an unwarranted interfer¬ 
ence in our private lives and it 
doesn’t achieve anything." He 
added: “What are people sup¬ 
posed to do? You cant choose 
which judge will tiy your case, 
so what’s the point?” 

In evidence to a Home 
Affairs Select Committee in¬ 
quiry into Freemasonry, the 
United Grand Lodge said that 
none of the Law Lords was a 
Freemason, but that two of the 
39 Court of Appeal judges and 
one of the 96 High Court 
judges were members. 

Yesterday’s announcement 
was welcomed as “a big step 
forward" by Chris Muliin. the 
Labour MP who chairs the 
Commons Home Affairs 
Select Committee. But he said 
that the register might have to 
be compulsory: “We are up 
against some mighty vested 
interests here, and they might 
not recognise words like ‘vol¬ 
untary’. Therefore we have to 
prepare for the possibility that 
legislation might be required.” 

The announcement came 
only days before the United 
Grand Lodge appears before 
the committee. Commander 
Michael Higham. its Grand 
Secretary, is to appear before 
MRs tomorrow to answer 
questions about the alleged 
involvement of Freemasons in 
the now disbanded West Mid¬ 
lands Serious Crime Squad. 

Mr Straw told the commit¬ 
tee yesterday that he-believed 
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’ Politician 
named at 
sex abuse 
inquiry 

By Dominic Kennedy 

The names of Freemasons joining the police will be placed in public libraries 

MPs should also declare 
whether they were Freema¬ 
sons. but stressed that he was 
expressing a “personal view" 
and that it would be a matter 
for Parliament, not the Gov¬ 
ernment The Prime Minis¬ 
ter* official spokesman said 
he would have “no trouble" 
with the suggestion that min¬ 
isters would have to declare 
Masonic membership. 

A spokesman for the Police 
Federation, which represents 
124,000 police officers, said 
that membership of the Free¬ 

masons should not lead to 
disrimination against officers 
or bar promotion or recruit¬ 
ment “If it is the Govern¬ 
ment* intention to introduce a 
register, we would seek assur¬ 
ances that its existence would 
not be abused by those who 
seek to obscure or circumvent 
justice", said Fred Broughton, 
chairman of the federation. 

The Association of Chief 
Police Officers was much 
more enthusiastic in its back¬ 
ing for registration. Paul 
Whitehouse. vice-chairman of 

the association's personnel 
and training committee, said 
that, although membership of 
Freemasonry was not a major 
issue in the police service, it 
was important to reassure the 
public that this was the case, 

Harry Fletcher, assistant 
general secretary of the Nat¬ 
ional Association of Probation 
Officers, said that he would be 
urging all his members to 
voluntarily register member¬ 
ship of the Freemasons. 

Leading article, page 15 

A PUBLIC inquiry into an 
alleged paedophile ring in¬ 
volving well-known figures 
was told yesterday that a 
prominent politician was a 
possible child sex abuser. 

Giving evidence, John Al¬ 
len. a former children's home 
owner imprisoned for inde¬ 
cently assaulting boys, said 
the man’s name had been 
mentioned to him by one of his 
former residents, who was a 
homosexual. 

The politician is a member 
of the House of Lords and is 
an influential figure, but is not 
a member of the Cabinet or 
Shadow Cabinet. 

Allen told the tribunal thai 
he had been asked by a boy 
whether he knew X. Allen said 
ihat be might have met X at an 
hotel where he knew the man's 
family went, but he did not 
remember having been intro¬ 
duced. 

The politician's surname 
has already been mentioned 
to the tribunal by a 34-year-old 
man who gave evidence last 
year that he had been sexually 
abused by him. That witness 
declined to give his abuser's 
first name, explaining that, 
after a magazine had linked 
them, his house and car were 
destroyed and he had received 
numerous threats. 

Other prominent names 
given to the tribunal as being 
members or protectors of the 
paedophile ring are two aristo¬ 
crats and a senior policeman. 

The tribunal has been hear¬ 
ing evidence from almost 300 
self-prodaimed victims and 
148 alleged abusers since it 
began sitting in January last 
year. A blanket ruling by the 
chairman, the judge Sir Ron¬ 
ald Waterhouse, forbids iden¬ 
tification of anybody unless 
they have already been con¬ 
victed of an offence. Allen 
agreed to give evidence only 
after learning that he could be 
in contempt of the tribunal if 
he failed to appear. 

His accusers see Alien as the 
architect of the most wide¬ 
spread sexual exploitation of 
vulnerable chflditai yet uncov¬ 

ered in Britain. The mai judge 
said he had committed “an 
appalling breach of trust" 

Allen told the hearing haw 
he rose from being a hotel 
manager with no qualifica¬ 
tions in childcare to run a 
network of children’s homes in1 
Wales and England between 
1968 and 1990 called the Bryn 
Alyn community. He was 
responsible for as many as 200 
children aged 9 to 21 placed by 
local authorities. 

He paid himself £200,000 a 
year from the E2S million 
turnover his business re¬ 
ceived. all from taxpayers’ 
money, between 1977 and 
1990. His home was never 
formally inspected by the for¬ 
mer Clwyd County Council, 
which was responsible for 
social services. 

Allen. 56, steadfastly denied 
that he had abused children. 
He had been the victim of a 
widespread miscarriage of 
justice, he said: he was inno¬ 
cent of the six indecent 
assaults against boys for 
which Chester Crown Court 
jailed him in 1995. and his 
accusers had manufactured 
their claims. 

For five hours he sat in the 
witness box. coughing ner¬ 
vously, as he was questioned 
by teams of barristers repre¬ 
senting die children, local 
councillors and the tribunal 
itself: but never once did he 
crack. 

He admitted spending 
£180.000 on gifts for some 
boys, giving motorcycles to 14 
of them, hi-fis to some and 
money to others. He spent 
thousands of pounds setting 
up former residents in flaife 
around the country' but denied 
that this was to expoit them 
sexually. 

The tribunal moved yester¬ 
day from its base at an 
abandoned, council chamber 
near the Welsh border to 
Caernarfon Crown Court for 
extra security. 

After the hearings Finish 
next month. Sir Ronald will 
prepare a report naming 
names if necessary.. 
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Long journey from Amazon to 
OXFORD MAIL I 

5 Peruvian Indian 

hopes that his 

studies will 

help to save the 

rainforest, writes 

Helen Johnstone 
HIS tribal surname means 
“he who travels", but when 
Miguel Hilario-Manenima 
was bom in a canoe in die 
rainforests of Peru, few 
dreamt that his journeying 
would take him to Oxford. 

Senor Hilario-Manenima, 
who spent his childhood living 
a semi-nomadic life in a hut 
made of palm leaves, eating 
monkeys and alligators, is 
now studying politics and 
economics at Mansfield Coll¬ 
ege. He is the first member of 
his tribe to study abroad. 

He said yesterday: “It's the 
dream of anyone in the world 
to come to Oxford. But for 
someone from the Amazon 
rainforest to come to Oxford is 
a chance in five million. Being 
here is really extraordinary 
and !*m really honoured." 

He plans to direct his stud¬ 
ies towards helping to safe¬ 
guard the rights of Amazonian 
people, and sees his future role 

. as an international ambassa¬ 
dor campaigning on their 
behalf. Senor Hilario- 
Manenima. 27. who learnt his 
date of birth from missionar¬ 
ies when he was ten, was bom 
into the Shipibo-Conibo tribe, 

• one of 60 living in the Amazon 
rainforest His unusual birth¬ 
place came about because the 
tribe has no calendars to 
allow women the luxury of 
knowing when their offspring 
are due. 

His childhood studies 
centred around survival, in¬ 
cluding how to fish for pira¬ 
nhas and hunt for monkeys 
and armadillos. All he knew 
about another world was 
through stories from his 
grandfather, who described 

: the white invaders as danger¬ 
ous men who needed the fat of 
Indians to power machinery. 

However, a glimpse of a 
picture of the New York 
skyline in a copy of National 
Geographic discarded by a 
missionary was to change his 
life for ever. “It made me 
realise there was a whole new 
world outside and I decided I 
would like to see these places 
with my own eyes." ... 

It unleashed an insatiable 
thirst for knowledge which led 
him on a four-day canoe 

- journey from his village to the 
• 7 town of Pu call pa- Heeventual- 

ty found his way to Lbna, 
’where missionaries helped 

him to study at a seminary. 
He was forced to eat leftover 

food from restaurants to sur- 
.* vive, and to study under 

¥ outdoor street lighting to save 
electricity. His efforts wp^e 

• rewarded with a scholarship 

'' Miffed 

Miguel Hflario-Manftlima at Mansfield College yesterday. He hope, ,o use hi, eour* in poiitic, and economic, in heip io safeguard the rights of -Ionian ^ 

By Da\ hi Ch ^RTfcR 

OXFORD Lniversiry has 
appointed David Elstein. 
chief executive of Channel 
5. as its first News Interna¬ 
tional Visiting Professor 
in Broadcast Media. 

Mr Elstein- 53. is the 
first of the senior media 
figures who will be chosen 
annually to deliver a series 
ofleauresand seminars. 

The five-year professor¬ 
ship has been created with 
some of the £3.1 million 
given to the university's 
English faculty in 1990 by 
News International, the 
owner of The Times. The 
money has already been 
used to endow the Rupert 
Murdoch Professorship 
of Language and Commu¬ 
nication. currently held by 
Professor Jean Aifchison. 
and to fund three 
lectureships. 

Mr Elstein plans to lec¬ 
ture next spring term on 
"the changing perception 
of the role of television in 
postwar society". 

to study religion in Texas, and 
led to a four-year course in 
politics at California State 
University. But his new life¬ 
style in America prompted 
him to question many child¬ 
hood myths. “When I was 
boarding this huge aircraft I 
was wondering whose body 
oils we were using. In the tribe 
we were afraid of spirits and 
demons. When I went to the 
airport, through a lot of auto¬ 
matic doors. I'd never seen 
such a thing in my life. The 
thing that came to my mind 
was that demons were work¬ 
ing the doors. I thought maybe 
they’re not that bad if they 
open doors for me. 

“I grew up eating monkeys 
and alligators, so urtien I was 
offered a dish of lettuce I was 
disgusted. Using Coke ma¬ 
chines was intimidating." 

In America, where he mar¬ 
ried and now has a daughter 
aged four. Senor Hilario- 
Manenima gained a Rotary 
International Scholarship to 
study at Oxford. He hopes that 
his year in England wul 
provide a means of helping the 
30,000 people in his tribe, 
whose native environment is 
under threat from multina¬ 
tional industries. He has al¬ 
ready founded a ftruvian 
Amazon . Indian Institute to 
help other members of his 
tribe to progress, while still 
maintaining their cultural 
indentity. i 

“When I go back, they see 
me as a hero. They’re really 
proud they've got someone 
who is taking their concerns to 
the Western world. My family 
and my tribe know I’m in this 
world to get a training to help 
them. When I look back on my 
life, I can see my name has 
been fulfilled." 
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Voyage of a lifetime 
up on the rocks 

Helen Johnstone reports on a lucky escape for two British sailors 

A BRITISH couple dung to a 
pick for ten hours and 
planned to eat ihe seals and 
sea lions rher had gone w to 

film after their yacht was 
shipwrecked on a remme 
island in a ferocious storm off 
Australia. 

Feter and Doreen Cheek 
sent out a mayday signal after 
their 3ufr \achi. Tatis l(. was 
buffeted on to rocks near 
Maafsmker Island. IS miles 
south of Tasmania. They 
attempted m escape in a small 
lifeboat, bur iu ton. was 
crushed againsr the rocks. 

Mr Cheek, 02. and his wife. 
5S. from Whippingham. Isle 
nr Wight, used seaweed to 
haul themselves from the 
water before being rescued b> 
u coastguard helicopter ten 
hours later. The couple, who 
were uninjured, wrapped 
themselves in rough grass 
and each other's arms ro stay 
warm. 

Their daughter. Sue. said 
her I'a rher. 'an experienced 

... ■■■■ ■ 1 ■ - 
Talis II at Cowes anti right, where the trip ended 

yachtsman, had been build¬ 
ing the boat for the past 22 
years. His mother. Hilda 
Cheverton. S5. said yesterday 
after speaking to him by 
telephone from her home in 
Newport. Isle of Wight: “We 
are so relieved and it was so 
good to hear his voice again. 
He sounded absolutely 
devastated. 

"When 1 picked up the 
phone, all he could say was 
'Mum. mum. mum.' He said 

that he was fine in body, but 
a bsol u tely blown away i n 
spirit.' 

The Cheeks' ordeal began 
after they anchored off Tas¬ 
mania to film seals and 
sealions. The wind suddenly 
veered and started to blow 
onshore. Mr Cheek a former 
lorry driver, said: “I decided 
rharthe best thing to do would 
be to clear out of it — to drop 
the anchor and go. Before we 
knew where we were, because 

it was so dark and we didn't 
realise we were being 
dragged back, we were 
against the rocks. 

“We both went under and 
came up. I grabbed hold of 
some of die kelp and pulled 
myself up on to the rocks and 
my wife hung on to my foot. 1 
managed to pull her up." 

AC one point, a rescue 
aircraft flew past without 
spotting them. Eventually 
they' were seen by a light¬ 
house keeper on Maatsuyker. 
He informed the search and 
rescue base at Canberra. 

David Gray, a spokesman 
for the rescue service, said: 
"They are extremely lucky to 
be alive. The yacht was 
destroyed." 

The couple were halfway 
through a five-year voyage. 
Mrs Cheek said: "We were 
really enjoying ourselves. We 
referred to it as our venture 
holiday. Now we've lost 
everything except the clothes 
we are standing up in.” Doreen and Peter Cheek, who spent 22 years building the yacht for the voyage 

Fishermen 
rescued 

from raft 
in storm 

FOUR fishermen were rev 
cued From their liferaft dur¬ 
ing a North Sea storm by an 
RAP helicopter. 

The rescue began at 
8.40pm on Monday when the 
crew of the Fraserburgh- 
registered Temada alerted 
coastguards as their vessel 
started sinking 115 miles 
northeast of Aberdeen. 
Coastguards said the men 
took to the liferaft when the 
Temada. which eventually 
capsized and sank, devel¬ 
oped a dangerous lisL 

A helicopter from RAF 
Lossiemouth in northern 
Scotland and three rescue 
vessels from the nearby 
EkoOsk oilfield were sent to 
the scene. An oilfield heli¬ 
copter was also alerted. 

.After the rescue, which 
took place in a force S gale. 
Ihe men were Down to Aber¬ 
deen. A coastguard spokes¬ 
man said: “We are delighted 
the erew a re all safe and well. 
Hie helicopter crew did a 
tremendous job in treacher¬ 
ous conditions." 
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Peterborough is the fastest-growing city in 

the country's fastest-growing region; and it's still 

open for business, stilJ attracting new companies 

in all business sectors. 

CNT, England's largest owner of development 

land, can give you access to this strategic location. 
Mum pr^iiffifus foiisp.ur)• HQ. indwi/inj Ffjri ,-i tjVMiKV itiiJ 
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At the centre of an extensive network of road, 

rail, air and sea communications, Peterborough 

is one of the best-connected business centres 

in Europe. 

The historic Norman cathedral is now at 

the heart of virtually a new city: the result of a 

dynamic approach to planning and design, 

and over £1 billion of investment. This has led 

to numerous new employment areas and an 

established business infrastructure. 

A wide range of prime development sites 

and a selection of modern office and industrial 

premises are readily available. 

, . . , , , „ . , Talk to CNT. We're readv to help you find 
The r.-iifb'iiy nWiiN.n: helfvJ P.Tiw.ir..;,^/i .if,«m.ii * ■ r 

cvim- .V,.:r. i., _ ■ n L i 
eir/T.ii--.t »•!./«• u.iifuml .m./ minp.mi-- business success here in Peterborough. 
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LOCATIONS MADE FOR BUSINESS SUCCESS. 

CNT SELLS LAND FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF BUSINESS PREMISES IN KEY l OCATIONS THROUGHOUT ENGLAND.^ 

ASK ABOUT: ♦ DEVELOPMENT SITES. * FAST-TRACK PLANNING. ♦ CONFIDENTIAL AND COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE 

CALL 0800 721721 FOR DETAILS. 
e-mail marketiihim'cnt.urjj.uk Internet: http:.ni.nre.uk 
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Pearl fisher 
faces trial 
for killing 
mussels 

By Gillian Harris 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

A WOMAN is due to appear 
in court next month accused of 
illegally fishing for pearls in 
the River Spey, (t is believed 
to be the first such case in 
Britain. 

The woman, in her thirties, 
faces three charges of contra¬ 
vening the Wildlife and Coun¬ 
tryside (Scotland) Act by 
killing or injuring freshwater 
mussels in search of pearls on 
July IS last year. 

Her case, ar Inverness Sher¬ 
iff Court, is seen as an attempt 
by Northern Constabulary to 
protect the prized mussels, 
which used to flourish in most 
Highland rivers but are now 
almost extinct because of over¬ 
fishing. It is now illegal to take 
mussels from the riverbed 
without a licence. 

Last summer, police em¬ 
barked on Operation Necklace 
to stop the amateur pearl 
fishers, who kill mussels by 
cracking them open to see if a 
pearl is' growing inside. The 
police were supported by Scot¬ 
tish Natural Heritage, estate 
workers and river bailiffs. 

Lentil the 1970s. pearl fish¬ 
ing was legal in Scotland. In¬ 
digenous travelling people, 
called the Summer Walkers, 
made their Living trawling the 
rivers and selling the pearls 
they found. They formed a 
dose-knit community with 
their own customs and lan¬ 
guage. Beurla Reagaird. 
While the men fished for 
pearls, the women would call 
at grand houses with a tray of 
the milky-coloured gems. 

Ln 1967 Bill Abemethy. the 
country's best-known pearl 
fisher, unearthed a 44-grain 
pearl from the Tay. It was 
then worth £11,000 and is now 
valued at £100.000. 

His find attracted hundreds 
of pearl fishers to Pertlishire. 
They- dredged the riverbeds 
until there were no freshwater 

I 

Bill Abemethy: finder 
of pearl worth £11.000 

mussels left. The industry, 
which had thrived on a small 
scale for many years, could 
not survive the influx of pearl 
hunters, who left the blue- 
black shells of dead mussels 
lining the riverbanks. 

Freshwater pearls begin life 
as grains of sand, which pick - 
up a lustrous coating as the ™ 
shells grow. The shells can 
lake ten years to reach foil 
size, which can be six indies 
long by four inches wide. 

To the inexperienced eye. it 
is impossible to tell whether 
there is a pearl inside, which is 
why amateurs rip them open. 
Traditional pearl fishers, how¬ 
ever. know from the shape of 
tiie ridges on the shell and 
they then extract the pearls 
using tweezers, which does not 
harm the mussel. 

Eddie Davies. 67, who is 
thought to be Scotland's last 
traditional pearl fisher, no 
longer makes a living from 
scouring the riverbeds. But he ^ 
is saddened by the demise of “ 
the freshwater pearls. “My 
great-grandfather used to fish 
the Highland rivers every . 
summer. The pearls were our ' 
livelihood, but they are scarce 
now. Soon they will be ex¬ 
tinct,” he said. 
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Discarded shells from freshwater mussels that 
have been killed by amateur pearl fishers 

PRIME HEALTH. 
Where you pay less for 
quality health insurance. 

yt Prime Health to find out more. 
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Si MON WALKER 

From Nigel Hawkes, science editor, in Philadelphia 

SUNTAN lotions may do' 
more harm than.-good,-giving ; 
people a false sense of security 
that they are protected from ‘ 
skin cancer, scientists , said 
yesterday. Some products 
.could also trigger malignant 
'melanomas. 

Two American researchers 
told the American Association 
for the Advancement ofSd- 
ence's annual meeting that 
sunscreens may fool people 
into believing they were safe 
[ram developing malignant 
melanoma. In the same ses¬ 
sion, John Knowland of Ox¬ 
ford University said that some 
sunscreens on sale in Britain 
contained a chemical that 
broke down in sunlight re-, 
leasing highly active agents 
that could damage DNA — the 
first step in initiating cancer. 

However, it was difficult to 
avoid such sunscreens, as 
manufacturers were not 
obliged to declare whether 
their products' contained the 
material — Padimate-O — 
which absorbs sunlighL 

The incidence erf melanoma 
is growing rapidly: in 1935 the 

risk of dying from it was 
1:1.500, but within two years it 

' will reach 1:75, a 20-fold in¬ 
crease! Yet this had occurred, 
Marianne Berwick, an epide- 

..miologist from Memorial 
- SIoane-Kettering Cancer ten¬ 

ter in New York, said, when 
exposure to the sun was 
diminishing. 

People were now more like¬ 
ly to work indoors and were 
exposed to the sun only inter¬ 
mittently. Chronic exposure to 
the sun protected against mel¬ 
anoma because it thickened 
the skin. The loss of such 
protection could help to ex¬ 
plain the rise in cases. 

Her studies failed to shew 
. any protective effect of sun¬ 

screens. “After examining the 
available epidemiological evi¬ 
dence and conducting our own 
large study, we have found no 
relationship between sun¬ 
screen use at any age and the 
development of melanoma.” 
Sunscreen protected against 
sunburn, perhaps lading 
people to believe that ft would 
also protect against mdano- 

- ma. However,- some- sun- 

Sex offenders ask 
to join database 

FORMER sex offenders have 
asked the Home Office if they 
can be included in the national 
DNa database, so that they 
can be quickly cleared when 
new offences occur, a Home 
Office forensic scientist said in 
Philadelphia yesterday. 

David Werrett, director of 
research and DNA services at. 
the Forensic Science Service, 
said: "I get letters from previr. 
ous offenders, and particular^ 
ly sexual offenders, who' 
would actually like to go on 
the database so they can be 
routinely eliminatedfrom a 
inquiries." . ... ■j.T-.'i - > 

Under present IegisLatica^lie; 
had to turn There 
was no-provision nariodudfc 

volunteers oh fhe: database, 
which contains samples from 
260.931 people, he told the 
association. The database is 
achieving 300 to 500matches a 
week between samples taken 
from a scene of crime or 
suspects, and . those on the 
database. Dr Werrett said that 
80 per cent .of the matches 
resulted in guilty pleas. 

William Shields of the State 
University of New York 
criticised the way the FBI 
achieved matches using mito¬ 
chondrial DNA. which is 

: passed unchanged from moth¬ 
ers to children. He pointed to 
evidence that this DNA can 
vary within^ an individual, 
between hair brjskjn samples. 

screens might not One reason 
for that said Richard Settow 
of die Brookhaven National 
Laboratory in New York, was 
that many sunscreens blocked 
the transmission of the ultravi¬ 
olet light that caused sunburn 
— UV B — but did nett block 
the longer wavelengths — UV 
A — which could be more 
powerful in causing melano¬ 
ma. 

“About 90 per cent of sun¬ 
light's melanoma-causing ef¬ 
fect may come from UV A and 
only 10 per cent from UV B." 
he said. The fact that people 
who used sunscreens could 
spend longer in the sun with¬ 
out getting burnt meant they 
got a greater UV A dose — 
increasing the melanoma risk. 

Dr Setiow's warning may 
not apply so strongly in Brit¬ 
ain as it does in the United 
Stares, because' some of the 

-sunscreens available in Brit¬ 
ain do protect against UV A. 
But Dr Knowland said dial 
studies had failed to show any 
decreased risk of melanoma 
from using sunscreens. 

He was critical of the use of 
Padimate-O, and the fact that 
it did not have to be declared 
try manufacturers. The only 
guidance was to look out for 
sunscreens that said “PABA- 
free“ on the label. PABA was 
not identical to Padimate-O 
but was closely related, he 
said. 

Dr Berwick said that genetic 
susceptibility to melanoma 
was by far the most important 
risk factor. Those with red or 
blond hair and lighter-col¬ 
oured eyes were at greatest 
risk, as were those with nu¬ 
merous moles. 

Dr Setlow reached his con¬ 
clusions after studying the 
died of ultraviolet light on a 
breed of fish that lacks most of 
the genes needed to protect 
against melanoma. Exposing 
them to light showed that 
UVA wavelengths were ten 
times as effective in causing, 
melanoma as the shorter UV 
B. But UVB is between ten 
and 100 times, more likely to 
cause sunburn. 

Punitive 
parking 

fees urged 
to protect 
rural sites 

By Arthur Leathley 
TRANSPORT CORRESPON DENT 
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The sun and sandy terrain of Aldershot garrison yesterday gave paratroopers a 
gentle taste of things to come in the Marathon des Sables, a 143-mile race across 
toe Sahara. The six-man team will begin toe six-day race in Morocco on March 

SOMETHING 
TO DECLARE 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

MINISTERS have urged high 
parking charges to stop 
daytrippers and holidaymak¬ 
ers swamping beauty spots in 
their cars. Councils will be 
told to use money raised from 
the increased parking fees to 
improve bus services to the 
tourist sights. 

The idea is part of an 
attempt to cut unnecessary' 
leisure driving and is expected 
to be included in a transport 
White Pbper to be published in 
May.Glenda Jackson, a junior 
Transport Minister, yesterday 
called on holidaymakers to 
take the train or bus rather 
than (he car. and to cycle and 
walk more. 

Ms Jackson recalled travel¬ 
ling to childhood holidays in 
North Wales by train, “f 
thoroughly enjoyed them and 
we went all over the place," 
she said. But the AA accused 
her of having an outdated 
view of public transport. 

“Her idea that travelling by 
train will be more beneficial 
for people who are loaded to 
the gills with suitcases and 
buckets and spades is imprac¬ 
tical in reality." Michael John¬ 
son, of the AA, said. “It is all 
very well for her 10 recall 
journeys she had as a child, 
but since then many services 
no longer exist.” 

Forecasts suggest that traf¬ 
fic in many rural areas is 
likely to double over the next 
30 years. Several national 
bodies, including the ten nat¬ 
ional parks, the National 
Trust and the Royal Society 
for the Prevention of Birds, are 
drafting plans to provide bet¬ 
ter public transport. 

Roger Higman, of Friends 
of the Earth, said: “When you 
get large gatherings of people 
in the countryside, that creates 
enormous traffic pressure, 
which is what people in the 
□ties are trying to escape 
from. Ministers need to en¬ 
sure that the same charges are 
introduced county-wide so 
that one town or attraction 
doesn’t lose out to another 
charging less.” 

Government advisers say 
that, unless action is taken, 
journeys to scenic spots such 
as the like District may have 
to be rationed. 

Iain Roy 

£1.7m for 
paralysed 

soldier 
A soldier who was para¬ 
lysed from the neck down 
during training has re¬ 
ceived EI.74 million from 
the Ministry of Defence in 
an out-of-court settlement. 
Iain Roy, 26. was a private 
in the Royal Logistics 
Corps when he fell head¬ 
first into a shallow pool. 
He needs 24-hour care at 
his home in Forres, Moray. 

Pupils in crash 
Twenty-two pupils were 
injured when two coaches 
coDided at Kings Langley. 
Hertfordshire. Three suf¬ 
fered whiplash, a fourth a 
suspected broken ankle. 
The rest suffered bruising 
and shock. 

Player's trial 
The trial of Vinny Jones, 
toe Wimbledon footballer 
who is accused of attack¬ 
ing a neighbour, was fixed 
for June. Mr Jones, the 
team's captain, was not 
present at St Albans Mag¬ 
istrates’ Court. 

Bomb site 
The bomb disposal expert 
who detonated a 1.1001b 
German Fat Boy is to be 
honoured by Chippen¬ 
ham. Wiltshire, which 
hopes to name a new 
school at the site after 
Captain Pete Shields. 

Breadline 
Sunblest has launched a 
phone line to recover 
three million bread bas¬ 
kets. Lost trays, which 
have been used as lobster 
pots and sleds, cost it 
E4J* million a year. After a 
month it will prosecute. 

can save you I/O $ 

This is a good sign: we promise to save you money on your phone bill, even 

if you have BTs PremierLJne and Friends & Family schemes. And If we done 

save you money? Well, then we give you back double the difference! 

If you regularly make international calls, you an enjoy savings of at least 

20%. and up to 46%. against BTs basic rate, on international calls, weekday 

evenings and all weekend? And in February and March, you receive an 

extra 25% off the races for weekend calls of 5 minutes or more to 15 of our 

most popular destinations. 

You can also save on UK long distance oils; and automatically receive at 

feast 100 free minutes of local evening calls every month, too. {All for a 

quarterly fee of £4.50.) To find out how much you could save, ring us now 

on FreeCall 0500 500 366, quoting RT1M5D. 

CABLE ft WIRELESS 
What an we do for you? 

-Vic PU, « Cite&WM. SnwtOfl. UK-Ofl ■») LoaKkl bfe on* For (*ki amemm At Prta n«*> 

0dote BTt KHporwy pnonwkml o««.’Sidiw» ter a 5 minute «•***» on unfas 
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Door to peace 
still open but 

time is running 
out, peers told 

By James Landaue. political reporter 

SADDAM HUSSEIN has 
cheated and deceived the Uni¬ 
ted Nations for the last seven 
years and the rime has come 
for the international commun¬ 
ity to say enough is enough, 
the House of Lords was (old 
yesterday. 

Baroness Symons of Vern- 
ham Dean, the Foreign Office 
Minister, said that the Gov¬ 
ernment would keep the door 
to peace open for as long as 
possible. But she insisted: “Let 
me make it starkly clear. That 
time is drawing to an end." 

She said Saddam still had 
the opportunity to end the 
crisis by abiding by the United 
Nations resolution to allow 
weapons inspections which he 
had accepted as part of the 
ceasefire to the Gulf War. 

"Saddam Hussein has sys¬ 
tematically broken every one 
of his promises and every one 
of his pledges," she said. "He 
has lied, he has cheated and he 
has deceived. Enough is 
enough. There must be no 
more games, no more obstruc¬ 
tion and no more deception. 
Saddam must let the UN 
inspectors do their job." 

She added: "It is in his 
power to resolve this crisis and 
we hope he will, but if he 
chooses not to do so, the 
position is clear and he must 
accept the consequences of his 
decision. It is simple, it is 
straightforward and it is right. 
The choice is his." 

Lady Symons stressed that 
there was still the possibility of 
a peaceful end to the crisis, but 
added: 

"If his ambitions are un¬ 
checked. thousands of people 
could die. and thousands 
more could be seriously in¬ 
jured. It is nor fantasy. It is 
fact. There are weapons of 
mass destruction and we 
know they exist If we do not 
act now, we may find our¬ 
selves having to pay a much 
higher price before too long." 

She said that .any, military 
action would take ffoce under 

HOUSE 
OF LORDS 

the authority of the United 
Nations. 

Lord Moyuihan. for the 
Tories, said the Opposition 
supported the Government's 
strategy. He told peers: “We 
must make it dear that 
Saddam Hussein’s juggernaut 
on the read to defiance and 
transgression will not bring 
power, kudos and legitimacy, 
but only bring bankruptcy in 
its wake.” 

He said Britain had a duty 
to protect the integrity of the 
LIN and warned that if the UN 
failed to impose its resolu¬ 
tions, a "disastrous precedent" 
would be set “and the credibil¬ 
ity of the UN would be at 
stake. We will witness an 
irreparable erosion of UN 
authority if we do nor find a 
permanent solution". 

He insisted: "It is vital that 
the Government has a dear, 
unwavering policy on Iraq, 
together with our internation¬ 
al partners. Let there be no 
doubt or ambiguity about 
these objectives." 

He asked the Government 
to clarify the legal basis of any 
action. Did the two UN Sec¬ 
urity Council resolutions 678, 
authorising the invasion of 
Kuwait in 1991, and 6S7. 
authorising the weapons in¬ 
spections, “adequately vali¬ 
date military action today?" 

Lord Mayfaew of Twysden. 
the former Attorney-General 
and former Secretary of State 
for Northern Ireland, also 
questioned the legal basis for 
military action. "The question 
that we face is whether a 
breach of the ceasefire resolu¬ 
tion 687 can properly be relied 
upon as authorising the allies 
to take military action." 

He added: “It is important 
that the states taking part in 
military action should know 
themselves die legal basis on 
which their actions are based." 

Baroness Williams of 
Crosby, for the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats. backed the Govern¬ 
ment's position. "If the 
diplomatic solution is not suc¬ 
cessful. we understand that 
the military action that the 
Government has outlined will 
become inescapable." 

But she urged the UN to "go 
every mile in an attempt to get 
a diplomatic solution. The 
hour is terribly late but the 
repercussions of military ac¬ 
tion are terribly grave." 

She said that although Iraq 
was a dictatorship and Israel 
was a democracy, there was a 
perception in the Middle East 
that the UN was guilty of 
double standards by failing to 
enforce its resolutions equally 
on both countries. 

And she added that Britain 
and other European countries 
had supplied Iraq with some 
of its weapons of mass de¬ 
struction. "There ought to be a 
much more rigorous regime 
for dealing with the exports of 
weapons." 

Lord Owen, the former 
Labour Foreign Secretary, 
said he suspected Saddam 
was deliberately "impaling 
himself on the hook" of mili¬ 
tary attack. 

"I believe there is a very real 
chance that he will deliberate¬ 
ly provoke mOitaiy action by 
refusing to accept the various 
options to get himself off the 
hook," he said. “He believes 
that if he does bring military 
action upon his country, he 
can win political victory.” 

He expressed doubt that 
Saddam would ever change 
his position, even after mili¬ 
tary action or any apparent 
acceptance of the UN’s de¬ 
mands. “I believe we will have 
this problem with us for 
months and years ahead," he 
said. “I would argue strongly 
against the idea that this will 
be settled from 20,000 feet" 

He understood the need for 
military action but said: “It 
would be far, far preferable if 

we can get unanimity among 
the United Nations Security 
Council and a resolution 
authorising the use of force.” 

lord Bdoffi a Tory, reject¬ 
ed the idea that Saddam was 
rational and compared him to 
Stalin and Hitler. “One of the 
difficulties of how to approach 
Saddam is that most decent 
people find it impossible to 
enter the mind erf an individ¬ 
ual who has massacred thou¬ 
sands of his own citizens." 

He understood people who 
opposed using force but he 
added: ‘The difficulty they 
have no alternative answer to 
the problem." 

Baroness Nicholson of 
Winterbourne a liberal 
Democrat who has spent 
much time in Iraq, gave a 
harrowing account of 
Saddam’s treatment of the 
Marsh Arabs and other in¬ 
habitants of Iraq. 

She criticised past British 
and European Governments 
for arming Saddam, “We built 
tip this monster." she said. 
"We armed and inflated him. 
But without weapons, he falls 
because he rales by fear, 
money, force and brutality.” 

She said: "We should make 
a firm resolve that we should 
not build our prosperity on the 

broken bones of another 
people. Arms sales restraint 
should be our watchword." 

Lord GOmour of Craig- 
millar, a former Tory Cabinet 
Minister, said: “It seems to me 
that the proposed military 
action, which we hope will be 
avoided, will be futile, damag¬ 
ing and hypocritical" 

It would be futile because it 
would not achieve its aim, it 
would be damaging to Brit¬ 
ain's relations with pro-West¬ 
ern Arab states. and would be 
hypocritical because fee UN is 
so selective in the enforcement 
of its resolutions. 

He said: “It may well be that 
tiie US wants war.it may help 
President Oinrnn in his 
present difficulties, but we do 
not want war and I very much 
regret that the Government 
has not been more active in 
trying to prevent one." 

Lord Rennet, a Labour peer 
and academic expert on arms 
control, opposed military ac¬ 
tion. “We would be acting like 
some species far higher up the 
evolutionary chain." he said. 
“It would be like the War of 
the Roses. We cannot afford a 
world in which the US takes 
upon itself to be judge, jury 
and hangman and ultimate 
arbiter of international law." 

SWALEC ELECTRICITY CONTRACTS - SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL TERMS 
1 Default prices tar the supply ol electricity are as shown in the table below and are current at IB February 1996. 

2 It the supply start date is before 1 June 1999. SWALEC agrees that it will not increase its prices for electricity supplied tor 12 months from the supply start date. 

3 Payment must be made no later than 16 days after the date of the bill. 

4 Termination of the contract can be made by giving SWALEC 28 days written notice, or in the case where the supply address is no longer owned or occupied, by giving SWALEC written 

notice of at least two working days. 

5 Where a contract has been signed in the home, the contract can be cancelled by giving written notice within 7 days of signing the contract 

6 SWALEC have the right to terminate the contract under certain circumstances by giving 28 days written notice. 

7 A contract for the supply of electricity includes an oblgation to enter into an agreement on the standard terms of connection. 

SCHEDULE OF SWALEC DEFAULT ELECTHICITY PRICES CURRENT AT 18 FEBRUARY 1998 

ELECTRtCnY AREA EASTERN EMHJ LONDON MANWEB MBS NORTHERN NORWEB SEE9QARD SOUTHERN SWEB YORKSHIRE 

DOMESnC^TAWQSRP 

Quarterly Payment Standing Charge pgr Quarter £6.37 £843 £11.50 £1125 £723 £1023 £628 WPS £230 £1020 
UwRate 7SSSp £4fip fcacp &97p 624p 7.03r 6_50p 7.14p 6L31p 7.13p &1Sp 

Direct Detail Starring Charge per Quarter £6.11 E7.1B £11.16 £1055 £723 £10.80 £633 £125 £830 £838 E730 
Unit Rate 625p 6.4Sp &11p 627p 6.61P 6.81 p 628p 7.14p aifip 6J8p &19p 

Prepayment Meter Starring Charge per Quarter teas £13.79 £16.33 £1625 £1030 £16.40 £1451 £6.73 £1320 £1226 £1520 

Unit Rate 7.15p B.46p 6.17p 827p 624p 62Zp 62BP 7.14p 623p 097p 6.19p 
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Backing for Clinton 
widens gulf with EU 

SO MUCH for Britain’s role 
as President of the European 
Union. The.Iraqi confronta¬ 
tion has exposed yet again the 
ambivalence of British foreign 
policy, always pulled towards 
Washington rather than Brus¬ 
sels in crises, as well as the 
hollowness of talk of a com¬ 
mon. let alone a single, Euro¬ 
pean foreign policy. 

Throughout the past few 
weeks, the first priority of 
Tarty Blair and Robin Cook 
has been to maintain a unified 
front with the Clinton Admin¬ 
istration. This has been fol¬ 
lowed, secondly, by securing 
agreement on the United Na¬ 
tions Security Council partic¬ 
ularly among the five other 
permanent members. Europe 
has come third, an expression 
erf “the resolve of the interna¬ 
tional community", as Mr 
Cook put it in the Commons 
yesterday. 

It was the same during the 
Gulf War. What mattered was 
the transatlantic alliance, with 
uneven and. in part, grudging 
support from members of the 
European Union. Only a 
small minority at Westminster 
support much closer integra¬ 
tion of European foreign arid 
defence polity. Mast other 
pro-European politicians have 
a split view, supporting the 
Eli's role in economic, trade 
and some social questions, but 
looking to Nato and die Uni¬ 
ted States on security issues 
and when peace is threatened. 

Insofar as Britain and 

Archbishop 
supports 

attack 
on arsenal 

By Ruth Gledhill 
RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE Archbishop of York, Dr 
David Hope, yesterday called 
for a “determined effort" to 
eradicate the weaponry of 
President Saddam Hussein. 

Dr Hope, one of the stron¬ 
gest supporters of the Conser¬ 
vative Government's actions 
in the Gulf War, said that the 
moral criteria for a “just war” 
were on the verge of being 
met if they had not been met 
already. 

. He believes an unstoppable 
momentum is building up that 
will result in conflict. The root 
of this, he said, was Saddam's 
obduracy in defying die Uni¬ 
ted Nations and his flagrant 
breaching of UN resolutions. 

A dimbdown by Britain and 
America was unlikely, he said, 
because Saddam would 
appear to have triumphed in 
the eyes of the world. 

Last week the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. Dr George 
Carey, pleaded with Saddam 
fo cooperate with the UN. 

Dr Hope said that although 
he found war abhorrent he 
did ikk share the “absolutist 
view” which opposed any 
form of military intervention 
in the Iraq crisis. He said it 
was “absolutely dear" that 
Saddam intended to use his 
weapons. 

“After alL as someone who 
committed his first murder at 
the age of 14, he has in the past 
used them cm his own people. 
Why should he hesitate to use 
them on others? Hence the 
need for a determined effort 
now to eradicate them com¬ 
pletely," Dr Hope said, writ¬ 
ing in the Yorkshire Evening 
Press. 

RIDDELL 

ON POLITICS 

America stiH have a dose 
relationship, it is on intelli¬ 
gence and military matters. 
The CCHQ signals and code 
breaking is an Integral part of 
American, as well as British, 
intelligence gathering. 

That is partly a matter of 
habit With the exception of the 
Suez crisis in 1956 and some 
coolness during the Yom 
Kippur War, Britain has al¬ 
ways sought to be as dose as 
possible to America during 
potential armed conflicts, al¬ 
most regardless of what the 
rest of Europe thinks. The 
military and intelligence staffs 
are far more comfortable 
working, closely with their 
American titan their Euro¬ 
pean counterparts. 

Successive.. British govem- 
rndhts have stressed' the pri¬ 
macy of Nato rather than the 
EU on security and defence. 
Britain has questioned both 

a common approach, as ha* 
been apparent over Iraq. That 
is anyway impossible, with 
Britain and France disagree¬ 
ing over possible military 
action. 

The most that Mr Cook 
could claim yesterday was 
that "at the informal meeting 
of the European General Af¬ 
fairs Council last week, tiie 
majority of the countries 
present supported the [twin- 
track diplomatic and military! 
approach. Germany, Portugal 
and The Netherlands have 
offered support facilities for' 
the military preparations." 

That is better titan nothing, 
but it does not amount to a 
common European policy. 
The EU remains only a sup¬ 
porting. and largely ineffec¬ 
tive, player in global power 
politics and fhe Government 
has done virtually nothing to 
increase Europe’s common 
dput, 

Mr Blair has been criticised 
for largely ignoring the British 
presidency of the EU during 
his recent visit to Washington. 
Although it was primarily a the capacity and the will to 

create a single Europe foreign bilateral visit, the European 
policy because of differences of dimension was hardly meri- 
interest, as shown by the eariy 
years of the Bosnian conflict 
andfnow, over Algena. 

Instead. Britain has sought 
to agree a common European 
stand. wherever possible. 
However, British doubts, and 
the - inclination to look to 
Washington in crises; have 

■madeft harder to achieve such 

tianed. Together with Britain* 
decision to stand aside from 
tiie start of the single currency, 
that has reinforced doubts in 
other EU capitals about£j 
whether the Government 
really committed to European 
integration. 

Peter Riddell 
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-j < Opening the Chhraxj^s de- 
-J&ate -oh Iraq, the 

Secrdaay said ftaff 
(tot want to take 
action and /“would 
stand down oifr’;fo^ 
AfnlrarKUHr ninrlir^l - 

MPs; '‘Saddam should not 
doubt, our resoive, norshonjd 
fce daubttbitfinthe eyitottof 
military agim ■ Wig mifita^y 
frowerbasewould be hit hart. 
Tfcfi afr.power Which is now ip. 
place in tfce.r :GuJf b 
$ubstantiaL"-/ . ‘•-w..- 
\ Mr Code said Britain be-, 
lieved that Saddam was ttn- 
flkdy to: retaliate ;. wflh 
chemical or bodk^icali^ie^' 
ons. But he addedO&s in 199J 
he should. Winntf ^ufet tbat' 

-y if he were to do rotba/ewould 
* be a proportionate response.” ' 

Mr Cook said' that the 
Commons debate was, liking- 
place at a critical momdm in 
the cm&xaitatii^ -with^Sad- 
darn. Britain was in favour of 
theproposed visit to Baghdad 
by Kofi Annan, the United 
Nations Secretary General, to 
fiy to reach agreement to 
allow the UN weapons inspec¬ 
tors (Unseam) fuD access .to 
vfeapons sites. 
: 'The Foreign Secretary said: 
“f am optimistic that vre can . 
secure an agreed authority for 
me Secretary General to travel 
t6 Baghdad. I cannot express 
the same, confidence to the 
House about the prospects for ' 
his success in Baghdad. That 

-will depend entirely cm whetfr- •' 
' * Saddam is wilting to take 

seriously the visft of the most 
senior UN official and wheth¬ 
er Saddam is ready to recog^ 
ruse that any agreement must 
be foDy consistent wiffithe 
llN resolutions." 

’Mr Cook said dial if Mr: 
Annan returned emptyhami- 
ed flieh *S»tejare rie&n^'iMs 
pbimof lastres»oit,L •. 

1 * Askedby TboyBCnia (Lalv 
Chesterfield) wb^eTjBri^irf 
Would press fair anomft resth' 
lotion of the UN Security 
(found! before kumdring toy - 
strikes, Mr Code said firm he 
could not guarantee wha£ihe.- 
four other permanent mem- - 
bfcrs of the Council woiild da 
But he added: “We do want to 
sfee a further resohrfiari m the 
Security Council" . ' 
x 1 Mr Cook insisted that fiiifc 

|Mn,5 ^bottom line" was to 
' secure an agreement that 
would give the inspectors the 
right fo do their work withno 
restrictions and im time limits. 
“We draw the fide there 

HOUSE OF 

COMMONS 

. because Unscam's job-is to 
prevent Saddam acquiring 

ifWe^phs .that could wipe ort* 
•; Whole cities. A gutted Unscbm ' 

eodef istst do that job." . 
: - M£Cookpaid^itetotoe" 
•\inspectors for halting. Sad- 
- dam’s 'long-range rm^fepro- 

gtoxope, -wiMCfa cduld/jjaye 
' threatened Europe,; and .for •„ 
dismantling his mii&ar'jpn)? 

- gramme. “Through-a process 
of inspection and verified de-. 

. struetkm the Unscom mspec- 
tors have denaofisbedjaore / 
weapons capaMxty than was : 
ever destroyed by: the allied: 
farces during theGulf War.” : 

The insfpectors, however,- 
had been less successful' in'- 

. dismantling SarifbmVjhwni. 

.cal. and biological "weapons. 
“The. germ and nerve-gas 

■ weapons which Saddam is 
known to covetwould be lethal 

...to large populations. The vb]k 
umeonwhich Saddam hppes 
to produce such vreaponsis on 
such an irrational scale .that it 
leaves* tightening questions 
over his intentions.". •_ v; 

Mr ■ Cook said that- the • 
inspectors had been thwarted 

Robin Cook fee&mg MPs yesterday that Britain’s "bottom line" was an Iraqi agreement for weapons inspectors to do their work unrestricted 

t This is no 
time for 

jingoism. Only 
a fool goes into 

which he pledged to abandon 
hfe ' . attempts to buflti. an 
arsenal of mass destruction: 
“Far com- 

•tedtiy soUHii fo7 defeto^ti^ 
inspectors Tty an, organised 
otmspiraty of deception... ft 
is agrtinSt tiiaf- badeground 

dhdeonats to .app^ir,,0n‘ bur 
raevisions maJring a pretence 
of being a reasonable party, 
who warn only to discuss score 
matters of detefl." 

Mr Cook used his statement . 

to emphasise that Britain did 
. not regard the people of Iraq 
; as a-foe. “On the contrary, 
- Britain has continuously bear 
in the lead at the UN to 
increase the ofl-fbr-food pro¬ 
gramme. I am pleased to tril 
the House tiBt we intend to 
table before' the Security 
Conncfl tiHs week pur resolu¬ 
tion more than .doubling the 
volume of that programme." 

He eonduded his statement 
by saying dial Saddam must 
not win. because of tire mili¬ 
tary threat he posed and 
because the authority of the 
UN must not be flouted. “If 
Saddam Hussein were now to 
be permitted to set aside all 
those decisions of the United 
Nations, and if we-were to 
walk away and allow him to 
do. so with impunity, then 
there would be no point in 
invoking die power or the'UN 
file next time we are confront¬ 
ed by a dictator threatening 
the security of his region.” * 

Mkhad Howard, the 
Shadow Foreign Secretary, 
ofiered strong support fca- the 
GovemmenL “We support the 
Stand die. Gowamnent .have 
made, we.supprtt:^titoir isflatf 
to1 find , a dfokstiatic solution 
arid to keep the^ tmlitqry 
o^aM;open.”'te^ct-„J: 

Mr Howard; insisted mAt 
the UN resolutions," which 
require Saddam ' to allow 
Unscoan to inspect suspected 
.weapon sites, represarted the 
dearly expressed will of the 
inteirotional oommuniiy. “ITS - 
not jua an abstract question rf 
enforcing Security Council 
resdutians, - it*s -also about 
preventing a dangerous dicta¬ 
tor acquiring the means to 
destroy whole populations". 

Pan! Flynn (Lab Newport 
W) intervened to ask Mr 
Howardto apologise for being 
a member of a Government in 

the 1980s that had treated an 
. “evfi dictator as a trusted ally". 
To jeers from the Labour 
benches Mr Howard replied: 
“We now know much more 
than we knew then." 

Mr Howard voiced concern 
that some Cabinet members 
were making statements that 
Appeared to be amtradktory. 
“Let there be no confusion or 
uncertainty in our objectives; 
lei there be no doubt or 
ambiguity about them." 

John Major, (G Hunting¬ 
don). who was Prime Minister 
at tiie time of the Gulf War in 
1991, gave his backing to the 
Government and said that 
forcer should be used if 
Saddam, refused to bade 
down. On the use of force he 
told. MPs: "I don’t like it — 
indeed, I bate it But I know 
that it may have to be done, 
that, as I understand it. Is the 
Government’s position- If so; 
it deserves support" *'.* 

Mr Major said he supjw^ 
ed the Government withtdup 
tance because “the situation is 
fraught with danger". But he 
addeck “If diplomacy were fo 

is not 

^ He urgaJ the1 Gpverrunbtt 
to,! :exh,*rust _cvery. jfiplori^fik 

ute * of ^furceT a 
diplomatic solution is-the pre¬ 
ferred option. No sane person 
would willingly wish for any¬ 
thing else, if it is avaiJaW£c £ 
hope that if agreement can be 
readied and Kofi Annan goes 
to Baghdad, that he will be 
successful. I think ifS abso¬ 
lutely essential. that tiie Gov¬ 
ernment continues to use all 
our diplomatic resources to 
explain our policy and enlist 
support from friends across 
the Middle East" 

Mr Major insisted that the 
present crisis was not a rerun 

of the Gulf War when the 
mission was to expel Saddam 
from Kuwait He said that the 
issue today was “to prevent the 
danger of a dictator develop¬ 
ing chemical and biological 
weapons and using them per¬ 
haps over a wide region”. 

Mr Major issued a powerful 
plea to Israel not to retaliate if 
h is attacked by Saddam. “1 
hope Saddam will be warned 
of massive retaliation if he 
should attack any third coun¬ 
try, including Israel — and 
those countries, including Is¬ 
rael should be assured that 
massive retaliation will come 
from countries other than 
themselves. I. hope that in 
these circumstances, difficult 
though the decision would be 
.. that the Israeli Cabinet 

would leave retaliation to oth¬ 
er people, as they wisely did in 
tiie eariy 1990s." 

Mr Major ' concluded by 
saying that tiie world faced a 
miserable fold dangerous pre¬ 
dicament *Tfos is no time for 
jingoism. Only a fool goes into 
battle smiling. But if diploma¬ 
cy fails, the Government is 
faced with unpalatable 
choices.* f-*' 

Gerald ; Kaufman (Lab. 
Manchester ‘ ‘ Gorton) ‘ con¬ 
demned'.those labour MPs 
aSfo’TeSSSTfo 'support 
Governments position. “I ut¬ 
terly.foil to understand what is 
going an in their heads," he 

'said. " J.' : - 
Saddam Hussein had mur¬ 

dered, tortured and gassed 
countless numbers of his own 
citizens and inflicted huge 
damage an Kuwait and Iran. 

There are many dictators 
in the world. There are many 
deplorable governments in the 
world. But there is no govern¬ 
ment in tiie world today whose 
record of murder of other 
populations and whose record 
of murder of their own popula¬ 
tion compares remotely with 
that of Saddam Hussein. He 
has violated every single one 
of the United Nations Security 
Council resolutions that have 
been passed since August Z 
1990." 

Mr Kaufman said that those 
resolutions, including a re¬ 
quirement thar Iraq allow 
inspections of its weapons 
sites; would provide authoris¬ 
ation now for military action 
by America and its allies. It 
would be “laudable” but not 
necessary to seek further 
clearance from the UN. 

“If we do not take action 
now, whether diplomatic ac¬ 
tion to require him to conform 
to those conditions, or military 
action in the absence of his 
readiness willingly to conform 
to them, we will only have to 
acr later, when it will be even 
more difficult and even more 
dangerous." 

Mr Kaufman said that any 
force used should be “swift, 
definitive and conclusive". 

Menzies Campbell the 
.liberal Democrat spokesman 
an foreign affairs, agreed that 
there was no legal reason for 
any further Security Council 
resolution before mflimry ac¬ 
tion began. There could be “no 
compromise" over the princi¬ 
ple of unrestricted access by 
UN inspectors to Iraqi weap¬ 
ons sites. “As a last resort 1 
accept that we should be 
prepared to use military 
force." 

He told MPs thar the issues 
at the heart of the crisis could 
have been resolved long ago. 
The rehabilitation of Iraq 
could have begun and the 
condition of its people could 
have been improved. What it 
is that stands in the way of 
that today is the same as has 
stood in tiie way since tiie end 
of the Gulf war and that is the 
unconscionable intransigence 
of Saddam Hussein." 

Tony Born (Lab, Chester¬ 
field) said that MPs were 
decoying themselves if they 
believed that diplomatic initia¬ 
tives could now prevent the 
use of force against Iraq. The 
reality is that innocent people 

will be killed if the House 
votes tonight to give the Gov¬ 
ernment the authority for mili¬ 
tary action." 

Mr Benn. who backed an 
amendment opposing the use 
of force without the explicit 
agreement of the UN Security 
Council, said there was no 
doubt that Saddam was a 
brutal dictator. His denial of 
access to UN weapons inspec¬ 
tors was indefensible. 

But, he said: “The fust 
victims of the bombings that I 
believe will be commenced 
within a fortnight will be of 
innocenr people, many if not 
most of whom would like to 
see Saddam removed." 

He argued that a military 
attack would help to keep 
Saddam in power. "Are we 
such fools that we think if we 
bomb other people they will 
crumble, and yet when they 
bomb us. it strengthens our 

6 We are 
sitting here 
as if we were 

still the 
Empire 9 

Tony Benn 

resolve?" There was no world 
support for a military strike. 
“This is an Anglo-American 
preventive war_We are 
sitting here as if we were still 
tiie Empire, only fortunately, 
we have a bigger brother with 
more weapons than we do." 

Tom King (C Bridgwater), 
who was Defence Secretary at 
the time of the 1991 Gulf War. 
said that MPs must make 
“abundantly dear" their sup¬ 
port for the Government’s 
position. The present crisis 
was not a re-run of tiie last war 
with Iraq but it was "unfin¬ 
ished business", he said. 

“Anybody who is familiar 
with the problems of bombing 
in the Gulf War knew that 
there was not going to be a 
hugely successful programme 
of destruction. At that time, we 
knew relatively tittle of the 
dispositions within Iraq." 

He said that far more pre- 
dse information was available 
now about the sites where 
weapons were held. “At the 
end of the day, one had to 
recognise that, if all other 
options foil, this is nor a 
situation in which the world 
can walk away." 

Nicholas Soames (C, Mid 
Sussex), a former Armed 
Forces Minister, sajd . that 
Britain should support mili- 
tary action by America against 
Iraq. But such action would 
harm British interests in the 
Middle East and he urged the 
Government to improve Brit¬ 
ain's relations with the Arab 
world. 

He added: “Military action 
is not an effective substitute 
for UN weapons inspectors 
actually being on the ground 
and having unrestricted 
access." 

Simon Jenkins, page 20 
Leading article, page 21 
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Hamas vows 
to retaliate 

for U S strikes 
From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM ISRAEL 

A DANGEROUS dimension 
was added (o the Gulf crisis 
yesterday when Hamas, the 
Islamic Resistance Move- 
ment. threatened to attack 
targets inside Israel if the 
United States and Britain 
bomb Iraq. 

“We will not stand with our 
hands tied if the Iraqi people 
and their children ... are 
subjected to US military at¬ 
tacks and we will answer this 
in our special way. and that is 
by hitting deep into the Zionist 
entity." Hamas, the largest 
militant Islamic group, said in 
a leafier distributed in the 
Gaza Snip and the West Bank 
city of Ramalluh. 

The leafier, considered gen¬ 
uine by Israeli and Western 
security experts, said: "We 
consider this a continuation of 
our holy struggle against the 
Zionist enemy. This is serious 
and not a joke, and you will 
soon realise the truth of this." 

Although the main Hamas 

weapon against targets inside 
Israel has been no-warning 
suicide bombs in crowded 
venues. Western security 
sources said that the possibili¬ 
ty of Hamas extremists smug¬ 
gling in anthrax or other nerve 
agents via Jordan from Iraq 
could not be ruled out. 

For some years, one scenar¬ 
io in the continuing war 
against Islamic extremism has 
been their possible future ac¬ 
cess fo nuclear, chemical or 
biological weapons. Some Is¬ 
raeli sources believe that even¬ 
tually that could be more 
likely on the black market in 
Europe than inside Israel, 
where security is always right. 

There is thought to have 
been only one precedent any¬ 
where for a terrorist attack 
using non-convenrional mate¬ 
rial: the attack in I9Q5 on the 
Tokyo underground by a 
doomsday cult using plastic 
bags filled with sann nerve 
gas. one of the chemicals 

Fanatics may turn 
to e-mail ‘bombs’ 
From Rachel Brhxie 

IN SYDNEY TERRORISM 

INTERNATIONAL terror¬ 
ists can now inflict as much 
damage using computers and 
information technology as 
they could with bomhs and 
explosives, according to sec¬ 
urity experts in Australia. 

Delegates at the Australian 
Institute of Criminology con- 
lerence in Canberra heard 
that terrorists are increasingly 
able to use “information war¬ 
fare" instead of traditional 
weapons to inflict extensive 
damage on their targets. They 
could, for example, hijack air 
traffic control systems to 
crash aircraft and cut power 
lines, or take hostage comput¬ 
erised services such as tele¬ 
communications and power 
supplies. Terrorists were also 
increasingly able lo use the 
Internet as a tool of destruc¬ 
tion. for example by carrying 

out “e-mail bombings" to 
throw computer equipment 
into chaos. 

Russell Smith and Peter 
Grabosky, both security re¬ 
searchers. said computer sys¬ 
tems everywhere could be 
vulnerable to disruption by 
terrorists, pranksters and ex¬ 
tortionists and gave a warn¬ 
ing that authorities around 
the world had so far failed to 
realise the potential for com¬ 
puter terrorism. 

They said: "Techniques of 
‘information warfare' may be 
employed by terrorist organ¬ 
isations with no less effect 
than the traditional bomb. 
Some people regard their 
information systems with a 
degree of nonchalance. It’s the 
contemporary equivalent of 
leaving your home with the 
door unlocked." 

believed to be in the hands of 
Iraq. Twelve people died and 
5.000 were injured. 

Israel has called repeatedly 
on Yassir Arafat, the Palestin¬ 
ian leader, to crack down on 
the Hamas infrastructure in 
the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip, but has failed so far to 
secure satisfaction. That is one 
reason why the |W3 Israeli- 
Ralestinian peace treaty is 
dose to collapse. 

The last Hamas attack 
against Israel was on Septem¬ 
ber 4, when eight people, 
including three suicide bomb¬ 
ers. were killed in a blast at the 
Ben Yehuda pedestrian shop¬ 
ping mall in the centre of 
Jerusalem. A farther 18 
people, induding two bomb¬ 
ers. died in another attack in 
the main Jerusalem market on 
July 30. 

Yesterday's warning, which 
greatly increased the chance of 
any attack on Iraq swiftly 
spreading violence through¬ 
out ihe region, came amid 
continuing ~ pro-Iraqi street 
demonstrations in the West 
Bank despire an ineffectual 
attempt by Mr Arafat's police 
to have them banned. 

The strength of ordinary 
Palestinian support for Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein was 
shown by the first opinion poll 
conducted among Palestinians 
since the latest crisis erupted. 
It found that most supported 
Iraq because they sympa¬ 
thised with ordinary Iraqis 
and rejected American policy 
in the region. Nearly four 
fifths of those polled said that 
if America attacked Iraq, they 
would support an Iraqi miss¬ 
ile attack on Israel. 

As the leaflets were being 
distributed, nearly 1.000 univ¬ 
ersity and school students 
marched through the self-rule 
town of Bethlehem in defiance 
of the Palestinian Authority 
ban. Carrying Iraqi and Pales¬ 
tinian flags, rhe protesters 
shouted: “Beloved Saddam, 
hit Tel Aviv" and "Saddam, 
we want the chemicals." 

In related development, the 
Tel Aviv daily Hoaretz report¬ 
ed that Israel has sent a 
message via Russian diplo¬ 
matic sources that if will not 
launch a pre-emptive strike 
against Iraq. 
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Russian soldiers, who formed a guard of honour for Li Peng on his arrival yesterday, cover their faces with gloved hands against the biting cold 

Iraq ‘on brink of backing down’ 
From Richard Beeston 

IN MOSCOW RUSSIA 

China’s Prime Minister 
in Moscow yesterday 

MOSCOW claimed yesterday 
thar Iraq was dose to backing 
down in its stand-off with the 
United Nations, while Rus¬ 
sian and Chinese leaders 
joined forces publicly against 
the threat of airstrikes. 

Speaking on Russian tele¬ 
vision, Yevgeni Primakov, the 
Russian Foreign Minister who 
is spearheading mediation 
efforts, said he had been told 
that President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein was willing to withdraw 
over his ban on UN weapons 
inspectors at presidential sites. 

“We must bring the political 
mission to an end.” said Mr 
Primakov, who defused a sim¬ 
ilar crisis last year. “This 
political mission is lo ensure 
that Iraq unequivocally meets 
the demands put forward by 
the world community. Accord¬ 
ing to our information it is 
ready to do soT.His:remarks 
came as President Yeltsin and 

Li Peng, the visiting Chinese 
Prime Minister, issued a joint 
statement horn the Kremlin 
denouncing any use of force 
and insisting that Iraq comply 
with UN resolutions in return 
for the lifting of sanctions 
against Baghdad. 

The statement capped a day 
of Iraq-dominated activity in 
Moscow, where the Russian 
leader used his annual state of 
the nation address to parlia¬ 
ment to reiterate his firm 
stand against American and 
British military preparations 
in rhe Gulf. 

“Russia is going to insist 
sternly that this country [Iraq] 
fulfil the resolutions of the 
United Nations Security 
Council." said the Russian 
leader, looking alert and fit 
during his half-hour address. 

. “I am convinced we need to 
■ ast alii diplomatic opportuni¬ 
ties. The use of force is the last 

option and a highly dangerous 
one," he said. 

Although most of his speech 
was taken up with domestic 
affairs, the Iraqi issue drew a 
noisy response from Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky, the ultra-nation¬ 
alist leader and Iraqi sympa¬ 
thiser who called oil Mr 
Yeltsin to do more. 

“Boris Nikolayevich, wily 
you can stop it. Russia has 
enough authority to do so." 
shouted the parliamentarian, 
who had just returned from a 
visit to Iraq.- “You have 
enough moral weight which 
you can use to prevent war. 
Otherwise it will start.” 

Mr Yeltsin, surprised at 
being heckled at the end of his 
sober speech, replied that 
“there is no person in this hall 
who is more concerned about 
Iraq than me". 

Most of the Kremlin lead- 
. er's speech was taken up with 
efforts to tadde Russia's huge 
economic ;/and irse&al prob¬ 
lems, and Mr Yeltsin warned 

his ministers that unless they 
met his targets he would 
replace them. 

On the economy, he set out 
some ambitious priorities for 
the coming year: achieving a 
positive growth rate for the 
first rime since the collapse of 
the Soviet Union: balancing 
the budget introducing a new 
tax code; paving all wage 
arrears to state employees: 
attracting foreign investment 
maintaining a stable rouble 
and keeping down inflation. 

Few Russians believe tha* 
the targets are achievable in 
the near future. Nevertheless. 
Mr Yeltsin dearly hopes to 
impress at least one visitor to 
Moscow. Jean-Midtel Cam¬ 
dessus; the director of the 
International Monetary Fund 
who arrived in Moscow yes¬ 
terday. will be looking for 
evidence that Russia is serious 

. about, sticking to its reform 
programme before he recom- 

v-jnetids-. approval of' ihe next 
slice of a E6 billion loan. 

Start here... 
Use our money for 6 months lor tongeri. aid our 

expertise now . YVe are Maple Computer Corporation. 

dedicated, direct to ihe end-user, PC manufacturers 

and we only build PCs to order, but we are changing 

the way we do business. Frankly, we are fed up. 

week after week, creating new models, new model 

names, new model numbers with new specifications 

(as seems to be the industiy standard! to tempt you. 

So. we have created our Building Block PC. and a 

fine quality, full featured PC work station it is 

too. But from it and with ihe components and ~ 

peripherals listed below, we will configure l 

together a PC or PCs to suit your requirements £ 

precisely. It truly is a single exercise, and 

we will take as much time as you need to 

take you through it. And when we've 

finished, you will have the best PC mmOmt 

quality and value in the UK. That's a Maple Promise. 

-We guarantee if. 

MAPLE’S 499 
BUILDING BLOCK PC 
• 166MHz Intd Pentium Processor with MMX^Teeh. 

■ ASUS Motherboard 

• 512k Burst Mode Cache 

- 16Mb EDO RAM 

• Western Digital 25Gb Utoa DMA Hard Drive 

| *4Mb SIS Advanced Graphics (uses 4Mb System RAM) 

8- M^tePrwiew If Dt^TSdpfU SVGA Colour Monitor 

tj -Choice of Desktop or Mini Tower Case 

• Microsoft Windows ‘JS fine Badup CD) 

ifSfek * Microsoft Worfcs fine Badt-tp CD) 

«Mapte PC Management Control 

Pha Standard features fitted akmgMe 

Make networking 
work for your 
business 

Sendard Futures MMa(*» Spurn kidufc: 35* RopppOlifcDrTiie, IQS 
Key Kerboonl ml 2 Button Mouk. 12 Mentis brntted Warranty. 2 for 
On-cnc Swap-OK WrrjT*T «kt> A ADI Mom 

For Extended On-Site Warranty options, please call. 

Continue here 
£499 

The Apricot FT600 networks 

your business, making your 

business work harder 

Intel 200'v‘rz 
Psnti-r': Processor 

V'th /.' **ch“C:0“V 

Gv'/S SDRAiv- 

3.2Gb Pil'd dir'r 

strain Oaby ATX :<> vu» Umom Pm* M f — PniVicv. Mmw 

> • • UPGRADES AND EXTRAS FOR MAPLES *499 BUILDING BLOCK’ SYSTEM 

£1,299 +VAT * ► t 
(£1,526 inef. VAT] 

or lease for £10.74 a week 
PROCESSORS 
Upgrade nr. ex VAT ttK VAT 
- IBM bmBWlX PR-100+ MMX _£20 0350 
- IBM 6*8bMX F41-233+ MP1X JM £7050 
•AMDK4 2J3MrtiMPt<_£60 0050 
- krai Fendum ZOOMHi MMX .00 £35.25 
• Intel PWown 233 MH* mX.£77 £9058 
- Intel Pentkxn D I33MH* t _CI30 £IS27S 
- hm Pcmxxn B 266MHz \ _CDO £25850 
- Intel Penouro II 300m» f _£3S0 £411.25 
- Inter Penoum U 333MHl f _£499 £HHOJ 
MOTHERBOARDS (fotel THton Odpaec) 
- ASUS P55 430 TXTAT_CIS £1743 
• ASUS 440 LX/WX<AGP_£50 £Sa7S 
- ASUS 440 LX/ATX/AGPr 
4Mb Rage Pro on Board_£99 £116.33 
CHASSIS 
■ Mid. lower AT Goa_£10 £11.75 
• Met. low ATX Case__£I0 £11.75 
- Desk Top ATX C*se_.£10 £11.75 
EDO A SO RAM 
- lo-. 33 EDO_123 £2703 
■ Hr 64 EDO_£60 £79.90 
■ T<x 32SD £27 £31.73 
■ Tt. 6450_£76 £89-30 

CD-ROM DRIVES IOE ex VAT he VAT 
• 24x Max SonytPloneer_£47 £5523 
» Mx Mae HcwrTASUS £57 £6498 
■ CHI for SCSI ft faconttfe awtorl Ortm 
SOUND CAROS 
• 3D Yttrata Chpet 188k_£12 £14.10 
-ASUS32PO ao £3525 
• O’am Ubi Souvfiknur 16.08 £3190 
• Ovm tabi AWE Wlue 64_£53 £62JB 
■ Cnathu Lain AWE 64 Cold .£129 £151-57 
A/C STEREO SPEAKERS (PMPO) 
- AIWA SC-47 50*_£20 £2350 
• AfWA SC-S7 BOw wtth *Q 
Surround1 Sound_£3* £4120 
- AJWA T3CD-2D I90«* «M» 
U Wooler Swem_£60 £7050 
HARD DBK DRIVES -Ukra DMA 
• W««em DTperf 32Gb_£20 £2150 
-WtatemDtgtaMJGIJ_£« £4700 
• VVtestem Dfetal 5.1Gb_£60 £7050 
■ Man Distal 6.4Gb £88 £103.40 
- CiB far SCSI HARD DISK DRIVE epttors 
VIDEO CARDS - PCI 
• ASUSPa IHo IM)_£20 03-50 
■ASUS PO 4Mb S3 with 
TV Out I Vidro In_£68 £79.90 

- Diamond Viper 4fti_£109 £128.08 
AGP for Pll Systems: 
- ASUS4P® S3 Vbje_£66 £77^5 
- ASUS ATI 4Mb 3D Rice 64 _£7B £91 &S 
- ASU54T* RM 128_£90 £10575 

• ADIPronso E40 IS"_£49 £5758 
•ADI IT Microscan 4P_£75 £88.12 
■ ADI ir Micnnan 5P 028_£I7S £20543 
• ADnrrVoman 5G026 _£250 £29175 
-AD! irPfcrtKon6P026_£450£528-75 

■ Damond Rn GLI000 8Mb ^119 £13943 - Mil 21'Ptoouan 6G 028 .£715 £840.13 
TV I THETBeTI ACCOBtATOR CARDS 
- HJuppije Prtmio TV / Teletext 
with Surround Sand_£59 £6933 
- Diamond rtarota- 3D Acsrf. .£99 £11622 
MODEMS wfch HodnueROepset 
• 288 trcemal Q/F__£28 £3190 
■ 33.6 faremai D/F/V_£38 £44A5 
• 33.6 Exmmal DtHV_£52 £61.1] 
• S6fc Rex Internal DffW £61 £71.68 
■56k Flex External DOW_£74 £8635 
BACX4JP 
• Iomega ZfiExtenul 1007* .£105 £12138 
• fameca 23p Pkn 100Mb _£127 014929 
-ParaaxrfcZIp 10®* kvemsd_£72 £B4AI 
■ OB far HP DAT DRIVE option, 
DlOm. COLOUR MONITORS (5VGA ND 
■ Maple Pro view IS"_09 £4543 
-Maple Pro View | r  _£139 £16333 
-ADlProvtaa E30 14" _£15 £17.63 

DR CARDS COLOUR INKJET PRINTERS 
I - Ofeeto JPI70_£99 £11633 
£59 £6933 •O6^tdJPI90_£119 £13983 
.£99 £11632 • JP772_£139 £16343 
ipse* • Epson Sryta 300_£110 £12945 
£28 £3290 • Epson Stytui 400__£I25 £14648 
.£38 £4445 ■ Epaon Scyho 600_£165 £19388 
£52 £61.11 ■ Hewkn-Pbdrod DJ690C_£155 £18213 
£61 £71.68 -Can far OTHER PRINTER evonts 
£74 £8645 SOFTWARE 

• Corel vifardPerfca Sure VB _CaB 
105 £12138 ■ Lohb SnonSittu *97_CaJ 
127 £14949 - rfcrosofi Otto 97 SB£_£149 £175.08 
£72 £8441 ■ Games Pack_£49 £5748 
n> ■ EdocaOcn Pad._£49 £5748 
5(SVOANI7 -Mtaroh VT4WbrfcJaOan.£IW£IS275 
£39 £4543 Sottware atf when pu UiuuJ wsh Sfxtm. 
139 £16333 CaB for Digital Cameras, Sooner*. 

if you're looking for a server which 

will really work for your business, look no 

farther than the Apricot FT600 server from 

Mitsubishi Electric. 

4 i" 

(Prices include all Build. Rtting and 

Finish here... 
- ADI Provfca E30 14" _£15 £17.63 Netwroridnz, NmbookA other item. 

Testing coses) t Pentlixn n Processor Sraoro rerpjlre LX Motherboard and ATXCaie. 

Competitive Bisiness Leasing 
options also available, call for details. 

Buy Now-Pay Later 
» . * tMmUinniirattkMIieem ■— . _ •• ftnmlSMeferaUk«MeeBBiii 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT - 0% APR Written deeds Seattle on request. 

Example: For System with adcfitianal Upgrades and Options costing, say £999 + VAT + D*fivery = £ 1202.61. Pay I OX deposit (£12061) then pay nothing for 
6 months, then pay the remainir^ amouit of £IOa2RbsoteeVbSBHtfiw(OXAPR)ORp^r IOX deposit then nothing for 6 months, then pay 36 monthly 

payments of £43.41/month - Total price (incXxSng deposit) £(683-37 - 2&9% APR. 

Internet httpj'.'www.maplccorp.co.uk:' E-Mail: sjIcs-Sm.-ipIccorp.co.uk 

Maple Computer Corporation (UK) Limited, Ardent House, Gates Way, Stevenage, Herts. SCI 3HG. 

Reliable and manageable, it includes a 

network card, an eight port hub plus all the 

cables you need to network your staff. It 

also comes with Internet gateway and 

server management software. 

AH of which, in the words of PC Direct 

“make the FT600 really stand out as a 

proper server system." 

Our unique Internet Advantage Pack 

gives every user access to e-mail and the 

World Wide Web via a high speed 

connection. You'll plso be able to market 

your business to thousands of new 

customers at low cost via your own free 

web pages. 

The price makes excellent business 

sense at £l ,299 + VAT. But hurry, this offer 

lasts until the 31st March, 1998. 

Save almost £300 

when optional monitor 

at £170 is included 

Free guide on 

putting the Internet 

to work for your business 

for every enquiry 

za Nac 
line 

~-~3t 

'.■•v'rico’wS' tfD 

c^.-nei caro. 
3 per: iiL-D anP csbies 

birk ~oc'ern 

▼ 
i niTrrnfrt 

- 23 Pours h^rne; 

acc-iss/mcnth for 1? months 

- j-r-Tiisd e-rrsii aPPrEssES 

~ri:or - tr£ 

Offer ends 31st March, 1998 

Caff us now on 0800 212 422 
or check out our website for more information 

www.mitsubishi-computers.com 
(Irish Republic 1800 333 600) 

Ptrsn * loW e 

TELEPHONE : 

FAX : 01438 35-7R00 01438-72-62-62 
C o ni }> .“-i r 

p o r s t t o 

LINES OPEN: MONDAY-FRIDAY 9am-6.30pH SATURDAY I0am.2.30pm 

n GOVERNMENT. EDUCATION AND MAJOR CORPORATE PURCHASE ORDERS WELCOME 

A MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 
COMPUTERS. FOR A CONNECTED WORLD ---“J 
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Despot burnishes his image with tales of ancient Arab heroes Awntral question emerges 
uom the current *- 

& 
£ 

_ debate 
over the use of military 

force m the Gulf-wfll the p£S 
** US and BriteS 

boost President Saddam Hussein? 
soanug popularity among Arabs? 

Saddam is seldom seen in pub¬ 
lic, yet his presence is fdt every- 
wjere m Iraq as be looks down 
from gigantic posters depktme 
him as a mythical hero. They were 
put up during the war with Iran 
and never came down with its 
ending in 1988, Jsvben Saddam 

EmSfcSF *gassins 
The 1990 invaj 

; transformed him i 
iotd outside 
always regarded 

Baghdad’s tyrannical leader is 
winning the propaganda war in the 
Middle East, helped by the stuff of 
legend, writes Add Darwish 

i of Kuwait 
a hero inside 
Iraqis have 

Kuwait as their 

19th province; while Arabs else¬ 
where resenl the Kuwaitis for their 
wealth and arrogance;" 

Today Saddam is winning the 
propaganda war. brainwashing 
die masses into believing the 
unbelievable. Defeat is celebrated 
as victory; Lavish meals prepared 
daily with chilled . champagne, 
imported caviare and vintage wine 
in each of Saddam's palaces — in 
case he might drop in — are 

overlooked fay famished people. 
They blame America for die starva¬ 
tion of their children, and applaud 
his stance over the inspection of his 
palaces as a matter of national 
dignity. 

History is interwoven into the 
fabric of Arab culture and folklore 
illustrates how Arabs see 
Saddam's barbaric ways as heroic 
deeds. 

Arab longing for a hero was 

intensified both by Ottoman rule 
and by the colonial presence of 
Britain and France; But it also 
embodies a deeper bait in the Arab 
character: the desire to translate 
the absolute power of God into that 
of a father-figure. 

Iraq shares a powerful tradition 
of popular songs about warrior- 
heroes. The ancient heroes also 
enjoyed a lavish life at a time of 
extreme poverty caused by war. 
People saw suffering os part of 
their destiny. Their sacrifice de¬ 
fending their lord was glorified in 
epic songs. 

The Iraqis, unwittingly or not, 
continue to draw on the legends' 
heroes in their own glorification of 
the “Tramp!er of Kuwait" and of 
the “Hero who defies America". 

Other phrases used to describe 
Saddam — such as “the noble 
lord", “the leader', "cornerstone'’ 
and "the fearful" -- are taken 
straight from ancient epic songs. 

T: ihe stories are sometimes 
subversive, with past events 
thinly veiling present dis¬ 

contentment: but it is only enter¬ 
tainment. and so the singing 
storytellers, who are now over¬ 
shadowed by die mass media, 
largely escape censure. 

Most laics are never-ending 
variation of stories about two 
legendary heroes. Abu Zeid and 
Zenati. In the minds of admiring 
Arabs, Saddam wears the battle 
colours of each hero, according to 
the situation. 

U Clow 

king 
r 

Abu Zeid was a great warrior of 
central Arabia who occupied Tuni¬ 
sia to escape famine (a folklore 
precedent of Saddam's occupation 
of Kuwait). 

Zenati. the then ruler of Tunisia, 
was a tyrant who locked himself in 
his fortified castle. The storyteller's 
technique is first to give dozens of 
reasons justifying Abu Zeid's occu¬ 
pation of Tunisia, and then give as 
many good reasons justifying 
Zertafi's fierce defence of his land 
and the high price paid by his 
people for his stance. Saddam's 
defiance mirrors that of Zenati. 

In the old days the crowd 
listening was divided between 
Zenati or Abu Zeid. and paid little 
attention to the ethical questions. 
They questioned neither Abu 

US aims 
to give 

message 
From Jamjss 

innbwyoi 
IjONE 
RK 

BRITAIN and tpe Uni¬ 
ted States want to keep 
Kofi Annan on [a tight 
rein when the United 
Nations Secrets ly-Gen- 
eral travels to B tghdad. 
probably tomorrow, to 
seek a diplomat!: deal to 
end the exists wi h Iraq. - 

British and TJ S offici¬ 
als met again y ssterday 
with their comiterparts 
horn Russia, Fr nee and 
China in an {fort to 
impose strict gi idelines 
on Mr Annan for his 
meeting with I resident 
Saddam Hussei l 

Thecamprom se pack¬ 
age being ofi :red 'to 
Baghdad involves so- 
called “white glove” in¬ 
spections of the living 
quarters within the eight 
“presidential sites” de¬ 
clared off-limits by the 

desjg- 
.JUN. 

the deal, UN 
weapons, inspectors 
would be accompanied' 
in those residential sec¬ 
tions by diplomats desig 
nated _ by the. 
Secretaiy-Genetal, 
therefrom dre.&nation 
Security Council dr toe 
•21-member k advisory 

DIPLOMACY 

council of .UTE,Special 
Commission 1 Unicom). 
Mike McCti ry.-' toe 
White House: spokes¬ 
man, said Mr Annan 

(- was likely to gc to Bagb- 
.dad ami emphasised 
thafWashingtoh wanted 

* him to have “v^ry clear 
instnictiaiB” fessn toe 
Security . OotmriL; “We 
wapf to- hxafce store that 
he has a ray unambigu¬ 
ous message’to deliver,". 

hejssupf:-- . 3' ' 
Aides tfor Mr jAiman 

. insistltiahe is uot going 
to Baghdad meretyas* 
messenger. The -UN 

c chief isW^ry of repeating 
the' expe fence of 'his 

' predecess t, Javfcr. Pe¬ 
rez de Cfs Uar, who paid 
a fruitless trip to'Bagb- 

, dad in 199 to tiy to avert 
. war. Sef >r - Perez dje 

■ Cutilar, i ow retired, is. 
:said to’fa ve called Mr 
Anr»mtoi; week to warn 
him . agad ist going to 

rith his hands 

• Russta,[ China and 
France wfemt to leave Mr 
Annan flEpre flexibility 
tonegotiatea diplomatic 
deal BW? the US and 

I Britain l fear that he 
• might then retum to 

1 New Y^k with a pack¬ 
age deal diluting the 
authority of the UN 

rweapons^niqjectiMS.. 

Rich and poor 
of Kuwait fear 
chemical attack 

Zeid’s aggression nor Zenati’* 
unsavoury way of beheading his 
subjects: only the poetry mattered. 
The audience identified with one 
hero or the other. If the storyteller 
misjudged his audience, and made 
the favourite lose, the listeners 
might have vented their feelings 
with the tables and chairs. 

So the stories of the heroes are 
Mil] intently listened to, and the 
storytellers are important Bagh¬ 
dad seldom sen Saddam in the 
flesh, but he employs his own 
storyteller, a handsome newscast¬ 
er, who delivers the hero’s speech¬ 
es and tells of his deeds. 
Unfortunately for President Clin¬ 
ton. America's favourite newscast¬ 
er. Peter Jennings, could never be 
trained to do that. 

RAED OUTANA 

AS ONE of Kuwait's wealthi¬ 
est men, Fouad Abu?, is con-; 
oemed about the threat of 
chemical attack from Iraq. But 
while the nation’s unskilled - 
and underpaid Asian workers 
improvise gas masks from 
gauze and charcoal because 
they are unable to. afford toe 
real thing, his thoughts are for 
his two tigers, Michael and 
Suraya. ■ 

Seated in his opulent 
dimni, a meeting place 
owned by rich, families to 
discuss the events of the day 
with friends and relatives, Mr 
Abul said: “Unfortunately you 
cannot fit gas masks on tigers. 
So far the best solution I have 
is to buy enough polythene to 
cover their cage in toe event of 
a missile strike." 

His concern is a measure of 
the credibfliiy given fay Ku¬ 
waiti residents, rich and poor, 
to Iraqis foully veiled threat to 
strike against toe stale in 
retaliation for. harbouring 
British arid American jets. 
Muhammad al-Sahaf. the 
Iraqi Foreign Minister, speak¬ 
ing m Beirut, warned Kuwait 
againufr committing a “deadly 
mistake” in allowing America 
to use its soil to launch 
mission against Iraq.: . 

*This is neither a threat nor 
< an appeal;*? he said after talks ■ 

wiffi-' FlMTS Bcraez. -toe' Leba- 
,tneie:Bcaeign?MiBistErv "Who-, 
ever opens his territories for 

Protecting tigers 

takes priority for 

one wealthy Arab 

Anthony Loyd 

discovers 

the Americans to spill inno¬ 
cent Iraqi women's and chil¬ 
dren's blood will bear toe 
detrimental consequences of 
his crime." 

Mr Abul has good reason to 
fear Iraq’s military capabili¬ 
ties. In toe 1990 invasion of 
Kuwait Iraqi troops shot dead 
his tiger of toe time. Alawi. as 
well as his private herd of 
deer. “They also stole my 
boats and all my jewels," he 
added. 

Since the liberation of Ku¬ 
wait in 1991 he has rebuilt his 
stocks. A herd of black buck 
and Siberian fallow deer trot¬ 
ted around an enclosure out¬ 
side the building (He brought 
In . special ice-making ma¬ 
chines to allow the latter to 
give birth in “natural" 
conditions).. 

Mr Abul acquired the two 
new tigers in 1992 told a new. 
boat immediately after libera¬ 
tion. “Ihe first1 toing fcdid as 
the coalition troops entered 

Kuwait was to call Boston and 
order a new boat," Mr Abul 
said. 

Among his glittering gold 
and gems are a diamond the 
size of a gobstopper. with a 
price equivalent to that of a 
west London house, and a 
customised diamond Rolex. In 
toe face of such wealth. 
Saddam Hussein's invasion of 
eight years ago became a little 
more understandable. 

Without question, though, 
among all of Mr Abul's 
wordly possessions, more 
than his Rolls Royce, his 
Porsches, Mercedes, Harley- 
Davidson or SOverwing. the 
tigers are his pride and joy. 
“Saudi princes have offered 
me blank cheques to buy 
Michael and Suraya," he said. 
“They have asked me to name 
any price I want but I cannot 
sell them. It would be like 
selling a son and a daughter." 

Suraya. the more sweet- 
tempered of toe two. is a 
Bengal tiger given as a gift by 
a friend in Bahrain. She 
sometimes sleeps in his arms, 
and wears a golden chain and 
medallion embossed with her 
name. Michael, a Siberian 
tiger bought from toe Isle of 
White Zoo after six months of 
negotiation, is the great- 
grandson of the tiger that 
played Shere Khan in a film 

.versietrlof Rudyard Kipling’s 
The Jungle Book. 

’s foes draw 
line at assassination 

By MlCHAEfc Rinvon 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR. 

PUBLIC opinion inthe West 
and in toe Arab vradd is 
united in seeing a simple 
solution to the crisis over Iraq: 
kill President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein. Yet no Western strategist 
will admit even contemplating 
such a step. Nor, .despite 
incitements to revolt, has the: 
West given any help to those 
plotting the dictator’s death. ... 

Assassination presents for-' 
midable difficulties. In most 
countries it is illegal, and since 
1980 it . is expressly forbidden. 

- in toe US. as an instrument of 
state polity. It is a risky 
strategy that can easily mis¬ 
fire. And in toe case of Iraq, 
the problems of locating the 
target and successfully infil- 
trating his entourage are al¬ 
most msuperable. 

Apart from moral qualms, 
there are round military rea¬ 
sons why Western leaders 
refuse to discuss killing 
Saddam. The first is that while 
success would be widely salut- 

. ed, in Arab capitals as well as 
in Washington, failure would 
give an unscathed'Saddam a 
political and propaganda vic¬ 
tory. The second objection is 
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Saddam- rarely sleeps 
in the same place 

that, by pegging policy aims to 
toe death of a single individ¬ 
ual. the West immediately 
undercuts any incentive for a 
diplomatic solution. If Sad¬ 
dam knows that he is the real 
target, he would have no 
reason to negotiate with his 
would-be killers. Since toe 
United Nations ' 
fiasco in Soma¬ 
lia. toe West has 
been wary of toe 
"Aideed syn¬ 
drome" — toe 
weU-publitised 
attempt to elimi¬ 
nate the Somali 
warlord which 
ended in failure 
and bloodshed 
and discredited .. 
the entire UN uperatiort 
Thirdly, assassination would 
saddle toe assassins with toe 
responsibility for political sta¬ 
bility after Saddam^ death. A 
main reason why the allies 
halted their advance ino Iraq 
during the Gulf War was 
because they did not want to 
become enmeshed in Iraqi 
internal affairs dr be faced 
with a power vacuum that 
they would have to fill. 

It was widety assumed that 
Western intelligence used as¬ 
sassination to furiher its ends 
during the Cold War. But the 
documented attempts,by the 
CIA to kill Edd Castro led to 
public ridicufeand after accu¬ 
sations rf US. complicity in the 
{rifling of President Aflende in 
Chile, ..Congress passed the 
War Powers Act which specifi¬ 
cally forbade toe CIA .from 
plotting assassination. Since 
then, the US has^never admit¬ 
ted targeting a foreigner, al- 

6 If Saddam 
knows he is 

the real target, 

he would have 
no reason to 

negotiate 9 

igh it 
ing toe US strike on Libya in 
1986 there were hopes that 
"collateral damage" would kill 
President Gaddafi. 

In general, governments dD 
not favour ' assassination 
because it opens the way for 
retaliation. In a tit-for-tat with 
dictators. Western govern¬ 
ments would have more to lose 
as their leaders are more 
visible and accessible. 

■Killing Saddam is particu¬ 
larly difficult because he rare¬ 
ly sleeps in toe same place, 
employs a number of “dou¬ 
bles" and is surrounded by 
hundreds of bodyguards. He 
is said to have about 250 safe 
houses in Baghdad, ranging 
from underground bunkers to 
nondescript houses in residen¬ 
tial areas to a caravan in the 
desert outside toe dry. He tells 
nobody where he will spend 
the night. Western intelligence 
has been unable to build up 
any organisation on the 
ground in Iraq. After the 

imposition of the 
no-fly zone, the 
CIA established 
a network of 
agents and in¬ 
formants in Kur¬ 
dish-controlled 
northern Iraq. 
But fighting be¬ 
tween Kurdish 
groups in 1995 
and the invita- 

*don to Saddam'S 
forces » intervene led to 
reprisals in which almost all 
the agents were killed. 

Apart from the logistical 
difficulties, the West has not 
tried to kill Saddam because, 
in the long run. the US 
believed this would lead to toe 
break-up of Iraq, which it saw 
as a greater danger than 
allowing a weakened Saddam 
fo remain in power. 

Iraqi apposition groups bit¬ 
terly denounce what they see 
as betrayal by the West The 
Iraqi National Congress says 
that America has never given 
any logistical support. 

In recent weeks, assess¬ 
ments in Washington have 
changed. Analysts now believe 
that .toe danger of a posr- 
Saddam.lraq falling apart has 
been exaggerated. The remov- 
al. of Saddam may now have 
become an undeclared war 
aim, even if assassination is 
still ruled out 

Fouad Abul with Suraya. one of his beloved tigers. “Unfortunately, you cannot fit gas masks on tigers." he said 

The six-year-old animals dine 
dally on a mix of cooked meat 
vitamins and an undisclosed 
number of tins of Whiskas. 
They also have cuddly toys to 
prevent them from becoming 
bored, although Michael is 
prone to dismembering his. 

“When they lie in my arms I 
fed tike toe King of Kings." 
Mr Abul said. “Such animals 
are more clever than us. Fbr 
all our technology we cannot 
predict anything: tornado, 

.earthquake or war. Yet these 
tigers know it all. even before 

ii happens." They are indeed 
magnificent creatures and 
appear to have a dose rela¬ 
tionship with Mr Abul. who 
plays with them daily. Even 
so. it is hard to forget the 
unskilled Asians scrabbling 
around pathetically with 

gauze and charcoal which 
may prove pitifully inade¬ 
quate against nerve gas or 
other chemical agents. 

Simon Jenkins, page 20 
Leading article and 

Letters, page 21 

SOUNDS 
LIKE THUNDER 

Enjoy the drama. Be drenched 
by the experience. Hear music 

as it was meant to be. 

Stop listening to drizzle and 
start drowning in sound. 

Begin by 
S FREEPHONING 

0500 101501 
or complete and return the 

freepost coupon below. 

By return, we will send you a 

copy of MUSIC AT HOME: 
The Ultimate Guide, 

telling you all you need 

to know about the very best 

in audio and home 

entertainment equipment. 

In only 48 pages you will find 

out where to begin, what to 

choose, and how to keep 

within your budget. 

It is a difference you will 

appreciate. 

Please send me my FREE copy of 
MUSIC AT HOME - The Ultimate Guide (uxonty) 

NAME----.... 

ADDRESS.-.. 

"POSTCODE...-... ■ 
a ■ 
■ MudcatHomoTl^Q, Freepost UH747. Abingdon, 0X14 4YQ ■ 
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Kohl resorts to euro fiction in face of hard facts 

Kohl: facing hostility in 
Germany over the euro 

HELMUT KOHL'S sales campaign 
for the euro sets up iis pitch in the 
City today. Bui the German 
Chancellor will be aware that his 
own voters haw never been so 
hostile to the new European coin' 
age: one survey shows a disapprov¬ 
al rate of more than 70 per cent 

As a result, his Government has 
launched a hard sell of what may 
well be a soft currency. Fifteen 
children, including one from Brit¬ 
ain. have been recruited to tour the 
Conrinenr and test the value of the 
future common currency. The child¬ 
ren are admittedly fictional: they 
figure in a picture book called The 
Euro-Kids, aimed at the school 
room. They are the soft underbelly 
of an intense and increasingly 
desperate propaganda campaign to 

■ German voters have not been convinced by their 
Chancellor’s efforts sell the euro. He is unlikely to 
fare better in the City today, reports Roger Boyes 

melt German public opposition to 
the scrapping of the mark. 

Apart from The Euro-Kids, there 
are poster campaigns, hundreds of 
public discussions, telephone hot¬ 
lines and full-page newspaper ad¬ 
vertisements. For a week last year. 
Berlin department stores and fast- 
food chains used the euro alongside 
the mark. The mass-drculation Bild 
newspaper has been running a 
citizen's phone-in with Theo Waigel, 
the finance minister, and top 
bankers. “Is the Euro safe?” asked 

the billboards advertising a series of 
articles in Bild. 

The big banks have invested the 
most in selling the currency: about 
£S0 million over three years has 
been ploughed into advertising the 
euro. And still nothing moves: 
hostility is so high that analysts 
believe there wOl he unprecedented 
numbers of non-voters in the Sep¬ 
tember general elections. 

The Euro-Kids, written by Rolf 
Sconlau, is a strangely jumbled 
picture of Germany’s partners, a 

mixture of ethnic clich&s and propa¬ 
ganda for the under-10s. The 
storyline has the IS Foreign Minis¬ 
ters of the European Union gather¬ 
ing in Brussels and scratching their 
heads. “Do people really want the 
new money which will soon be 
introduced in all their countries?" 
ask the ministers. “Will they just 
give up their guilders ana lire,, 
crowns, marks ami all the other old 
coins?” The president decides: “Let 
the children test what people think 
of the new money." 

And so the IS children are sent 
around future member states of the 
European Economic and Monetary 
Union with their fictional currency. 
They start, of course, in Frankfurt, 
where a coin dealer offers them two 
crowns from Salzburg, dated 1731. 

in return for one euro. This cannot 
be a good sign for German parents 
nervously reading the book aloud. 
They can hardly credit Herr Kohl's 
promise to make the euro as strong 
as a mark. Two 18th-century coins 
would seem to be an overvaluation. 

The children wend their way 
around Europe: in Paris, the euro is 
again ovejvalued, buying 15 ice¬ 
creams from a man next to the Eiffel 
Tower. In their tour, they manage to 
buy a leather drinking bag for one 
euro, an egg. a birthday cake, a 
bathing cap, a tube of glue, two 
bull’s horns and a museum visit. 

Only in Britain, with its wait-and- 
see policy on EMU, does their euro 
fail. As far as German schoolchil¬ 
dren are concerned, the country is 
an odd place of red buses and red 

telephone boxes, populated whh 
Sikhs. West Indians, and bouler- 
harted men reading The Times. 

Throughout thfe book, a sinister 
figure in dark 
trenchcoat follows the children. At 
the climax, in Luxembourg, he 
reveals himself to be the finance 
minister of all Europe. He takes 
them by hot-air balloon to Brussels, 
but first they have to discarritheir 
ballast pounds, escudos, francs, 
drachmas, guilders, lire, crowns, 
marks, schflfings and pesetas.^ 

German schorfchfldren are being 
given a very confident picture of the 
future membership of EMU. At 
Guildhall today,1 Here Kohl will try 
to mimic their optimism. _ 

Leading article, page 21 

Gay workers have no 
right to equal benefits 

A LESBIAN couple have lost 
their attempt to have the 
European Court of Justice 
extend equal employment 
rights to homosexuals. The 
judges said no EU law 
guaranteed equal treatment 
on the basis of sexual 
orientation. 

The ruling was a surprise to 
Lisa Grant and Jill Percey 
because an initial finding 
from the Luxembourg court in 
September had upheld the 
couple’s complaint that South 
West Trains. Ms Grant’s em¬ 
ployer. had wrongfully re¬ 
fused spouse's travel perks to 
her partner. 

However, the effect of the 
yesterday's derision could be 
temporary, the judges noted, 
because the Treaty of Amster¬ 
dam, not yet ratified, sets the 
stage for new laws agairtsr a 
much wider range of discrimi¬ 
nation, including sexual ori¬ 
entation. The European 
Commission said yesterday 
that it was reviewing options 
for new laws, but realism was 
needed since all 15 member 
states had to approve legisla¬ 
tion and there were wide 
differences in attitudes to 
homosexual partnerships. 

Ms Grant, 30, from 
Eastleigh, Hampshire, said: 

A lesbian couple’s fight for the same 

perks as others received a setback 

in the European Court yesterday. 

Charles Bremner reports 

“It is now up to national 
governments to change legis¬ 
lation. We believe this was a 
straightforward case of sex 
discrimination." Stonewall, 
the homosexual rights group 
that backed the couple, said ft 
was bitterly disappointed. 
“We think it is wrong, but 
there is no appeal open to us.” 
a spokeswoman said. The 
group would now campaign 
for a British law outlawing 
discrimination over sexua 1 ori¬ 
entation. as promised by the 
Labour Party in its election 
manifesto, she said. 

The Luxembourg judges re¬ 
jected the argument put by 
Cherie Booth. QC, acting for 
the women, that Ms Grant 
had suffered sexual discrimi¬ 
nation when the railway com¬ 
pany refused to give travel 
rights worth about £1.000 to 
her partner of two years. 
Unmarried partners of the 

opposite sex received the bene¬ 
fit. In a passionate speech to 
the court last July. Ms Booth 
appealed to die judges to 
extend to homosexuals the 
force of article 119of the Treaty 
of Rome, which covers equal 
pay for men and women. "The 
right ro human intimacy is a 
basic human right," she said. 

The court endorsed the ar¬ 
gument put by Patrick Elias. 
QC. the Government’s barris¬ 
ter. that it did not have the 
power to stretch EU law into a 
controversial area. "Commun¬ 
ity law as it stands does not 
cover discrimination based on 
sexual orientation," the judg¬ 
ment said. 

The court made clear that it 
was up to governments, not 
judges, to push the frontiers of 
EU law into such a delicate 
area. Only a handful of states 
gave any form of legal recogni¬ 
tion to homosexual partner¬ 

ships. the judges noted. “In the 
present state of the law, stable 
relationships between two per¬ 
sons of the same sex are not 
regarded as equivalent to mar¬ 
riages or stable relationships 
outside marriage between per¬ 
sons of opposite sex.” 

Nicholas Underhill. QC for 
South West Trains, said the 
court had dearly been con¬ 
scious of the risk of overstep¬ 
ping its powers under the 
treaty, “it was a bridge too far 
and they weren’t going to 
cross it." he said. 

In Ms Grant's case, no 
sexual discrimination in the 
Legal sense applied because 
the railway company also 
refused travel perks to part¬ 
ners of gay men. the judges 
said. The case now returns to 
an industrial tribunal in 
Southampton which had 
sought the court's ruling on 
the point of European law. 

South West Trains said it 
would discuss die decision 
with the Association of Train 
Operation Companies, which 
represents all the privatised 
rail firms and is responsible 
for issuing guidelines on staff 
travel. “We were seeking the 
law's guidance for the whole 
industry,” a spokeswoman 
said. 

Shops get 
code on 
green 

labelling 
By Njck Nuttall 

A VOLUNTARY code to stop 
misleading or vague environ¬ 
mental claims on shop goods 
was issued by the Govern- 
ment yesterday. 

MichaeJ Meacher. the Envi¬ 
ronment Minister, promised 
legislation to back the code 
before the turn of the century. 
He said that the Government 
would consider a green squad, 
backed by local authority trad¬ 
ing standards officers, to 
check if shops keep to the code. 

Consumer groups wel¬ 
comed the code but said there 
remained absurdities and the 
need for swift legislation. The 
National Consumer Council, 
whose research prepared the 
way for the code, called for a 
mandatory green labelling 
scheme {in'cars. 

Ruth Ev^ns, director of the 
council, said not one vehicle 
on sale ir[ Britain or the 
Continent used an approved 
scheme. It ivas "nonsense to 
have eco-Ubefling for bed 
linen and cat litter, but not for 

lisa Grant, left and her partner, JQl Percey: surprised ruling went against them 

cars. ; 
Shoppers] find European 

eco-labels dn a few products, 
she said, "pit these have an 
obscure symobql whose mean¬ 
ing is nevey explained." 
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NATIONAL CA§It: 
IT MEANS YOU NEEbliHI Oil 

Conventional wisdom has it 

^ that large businesses need more 

than one car rental supplier. 

Now that Eurodollar has been 

renamed National Car Rental, how. does" 

that change? 

It means that, now, there is one 

rental company with a totally focussed 

approach to international business, 

covering over 3,000 locations worldwide. 

One company with 122 locations 

in the UK. including an in-terminal 

presence at every major UK airport. 

One company with a depth of 

resource to meet the needs of e ver, the 

largest multinational (we can even install 

a team in side your office), 

'n short, it means that, for business 

car rental, you need only one supplier; 

•Nationa*. Car:Rental. 

Call our national reservations 

number 0870.600 6666 
The one where green means go! 

National CzrRsntal. 
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*^RogbrJB<wk i^sonn 

ERNST JONGER; "the 102- 
yeapold German writer." who 
built bridges betvvw German 
and Ftendi culture died .yes¬ 
terday m his lakeside Bavar¬ 
ian. home. - 

Helmut Kohl; ihie Gerinan 
Chancellor, mourned the’nov- 
elist and essayist recalling the 
friendship between himself, 
Junger and die late French 
President Mitterrand. - 

Junger served as a lieuten-- 
ant in the First World Wm-and' ■ 
was wburided 13 tifnes. “The. 
overpowering wish to kill . 
winged my steps,*’ he wrote; 
“futy squeezed bitter tears. i 
from me.” That frank recbgrii-. 
tion of the exdtemeht ofwari 
expressed in books such as 
Storm of Steel brought him a 
big following in the^mier-war; 
yeajs. The book remains' a 
critically abdaimed :work. 

.cajffi jtlgjhc 

■ WafV*i;;. - 1 ~ ••••■ 

ftazis tried to win ftm? 
. toftteir cause, burtie refused 
to ejterpariS*mtent<m a Nna 
ticket Jjisteadv he served, jh-ay 
Tather protected role; as an 

l army officer,- in> -occupied ■ 
: Prance. 

: A' long essay entitled The 
Peace; updated after, he be¬ 
came aware of'Gennan atroc¬ 
ities; concluded that Hid fir 

■ h^-faded to understand, that 
• -.Europe could not be unifisH by 

: tome. The updated version 
appeared in the spring of 1944 
and was circulated among 
army, officers, mdudtng Held 

. Marshal Erwin Rommel and 
-other senior officers dose to 

_ the July 1944 dot against 
Hitler. 

Mitterrand, then President of France, visits Jfinger in the summer of 1993. Junger was considered one of Germany's most controversial writers 

It was that essay rather than 
the bloodstained war novels 
that captivated Herr Kohl and 
Francois Mitterrand. Hen- 
Kohl's linking of closer Euro¬ 
pean integration with the 
question of war and peace, the 
clasping of hands with the 
French President at Verdun, 
all testified to the importance 

of the battlefield in the Kohl- 
Mitt errand vision of Europe. 

Both the German and 
French leaders experienced 
war from the sidelines. Hen- 
Kohl was too young to fight 
and remembers only the death 
of his brother, the devastated 
landscape and the hunger. 
Mitterrand's- last speech 

abroad, in Berlin, dwelt on his 
wartime imprisonment and 
his admiration for the honesty 
of his German guards. Junger 
gave both statesmen a taste of 
the real thing. Describing the 
battle of the Somme, he de¬ 
picts the dead “dissolved into a 
greenish fishmeal that glowed 
at night through their tan 

uniforms. When stepped 
upon, they left phosphorus 
tracks.. ." 

In his later years Junger 
preferred the company of bee¬ 
tles to that of human beings: 
his home contains a collection 
of 40,000 skewered insects. 

He remained a controver¬ 
sial figure, with many critics 

attacking his lack of commit¬ 
ment 10 the anti-Nazi resis¬ 
tance and his aristocratic 
disdain for democratic politi¬ 
cians, apart, that is, from Herr 
Kohl and Mitterrand who 
made a pilgrimage to his 
home. ~I hate him, not as a 
German but as an aristocrat," 
Jean-Paul Sartre wrote. 

Police ‘did 
not shield 

paedophile’ 
in Belgium 
From Charles Bremner 

IN' BRUSSELS 

Marc DUTROUX, the man 
at the centre of Belgium's 
child murder scandal, benefit¬ 
ed from the incompetence and 
corruption of police and pros¬ 
ecutors. but there was no 
evidence that he was shielded 
in his alleged paedophile 
crimes, the Belgian Parlia¬ 
ment reported yesterday. 

After an IS-month investi¬ 
gation. the parliamentary in¬ 
quiry painted a damning 
picture of Belgium's criminal 
justice system. It concluded 
that Dutroux and his alleged 
accomplices had escaped de¬ 
tection thanks to gross official 
incompetence and their roles 
as police informers. However. 
H said it found no evidence to 
support suggestions that 
Dutroux, who is charged with 
abducting six girls and mur¬ 
dering four, “benefited from 
protection from the police, 
judiciary, government or pol¬ 
itical world”. 

The findings are unlikely to 
quell speculation in Belgium 
over the supposed complicity 
of influential people in the 
paedophile murders, other 
unsolved crimes and cases of 
high-level corruption. 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Jets are grounded 
after Taiwan crash 
Taipei; Taiwan yesterday grounded the China AfrhnesAirbus 
fleet in the hope of finding put what caused the plane crash that 
killed 205 people. The twin-engine A300-600R wide^iqdy jet. 
crashed in a fireball while faying to land JrtTaipri'sinteiiKational. 
airport in heavy fog an Monday. :: 

All 196 on board, including 13 frtiim the «ann» family, died. The 
other fatalities were JqHed an the groitiizHn what was Taiwan's 
worst air disaster^;. • ; ‘ . ' . . 

At a makeshift crash-scene m6rgie, gdevmg - relatives in 
plastic protective smocks tried to kSenfify th&renaiains of loved 
ones. Some sought succour witii;Bu^nst monks who set up 
shrines at the crash site, burning jp&os^beating gangs and 
chanting. (Reuters) ' i. ;•; . 

" !J.-y.\J_Y- 

Iranians honowil^flae 
• •4**’ 1 -.*7,,4 »*- • 

Tehran; For the first time in nCariy avp decadal tite American I 
flag was displayed m Iran wfflhi respod^the^SSan US.' 

• . • ., > 1- V..: • .7- . • 
Tehran: For the first time in rteariyttvp decadeg the Aroerican 
flag was displayed inlran with re^ocfirather^Sn ritoas/aU£ 

international' 
men dapped for tise- Starsjand S&3pes£aftnase e^husastic re¬ 
sponse titan received by any of the other 17 teams except that of 
thfcbost ccwntty.The flag has bepn burntmany tiroes in Tehran 
in the wake erf the 197? Mamie Revblutttx). /A?5 v & '. ..»r.. . \\ 

Abuse allegations studied 
Colombo: Sri Lankan pdSoe have 
started investigatfeig ^all^id^ons; that: 
Arthur C- Oaike. thesderice fiction' 
writer, hrf£ wai a paedcphilt "Floor, 
persons named in, a Bntxsb tabloid 
which published the.aflg»ations have 
been summoned and questioned at 
police headquarters in, Colombo," a 
senior. police official said ‘ Officials 

ed to say whether Mr Clarke, 
denied the all^aticms Tnade in- 

the, Sunday Affrmr.J wwrfd be 
questioned! {Reuters^ -1 

‘StoppPeng* petition 
A petition jfeoitEd to President Jiang Zemin of Quito urges 
that Li Perigee Prime Minister, should hot be named National 
Peopled Confercssriiainnan at i£^ next meeting because of ms 
role in theTtetianmen Squarekillings in 1989 (Jonathan Mirsky 
writes). The befitian was organised-by. FrofeasorDinB 25m. of 
Beijing's Peopled University whose son died m the Square. .. 

Kaunda faces ‘treason’ trial 
y" Tambian Government ■ 
it/would charge former 
apnda. right, with mjspri- 
sbti on the ground that he 
led his part in last Octo-.. 
pbup. DrKaunda made a .. 
appearance and the. state - 
I told reporters that the 
fid be put to him. today, 
of treason means hiding 

‘(rf treasonable mtent lx. 
5r Kaunda, 73, would face 
prison-(Reuters) 

Protest greets Burma leader 
„ fi-oeral Thari; Shvre. Burma’s ruEng junta 

^ orodemocracy demonstrators when he ar- 
writes). Fflipbto menders of 

Monklwith a lottery habit 
in Thailand twllpay 

14 no/ discount |-— iU/0 gyaipayfaypte^ ^Si ) 

"1 Cheaper 
Car Insurance 

0800 

tMiri 
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' If you are one of the people who 
axe regularly overdrawn — and had 
transferred your bank account to a. 
Nationwide FlexAccount when it was 
launched back in 1987 - you could 
have been up to £l,000 better off by 

:tiow. Assuming you were overdrawn 
10 months in the year, you could have 
been up to £1,054 better off had you 
switched from Barclays; up to £643 
better off bad you moved horn NatWest; 
and up to £763 better off had you 

. transferred from Lloyds. Even if you 
were never overdrawn, you could still 

have been at least £58 better off. 

Ten years on, nothings changed 
- you still get better value from a 
Nationwide FlexAccount- Because, 
unlike many of the High Street banks, 
we don’t charge you a fee for agreed 
overdrafts. And the interest we charge 
- only for the actual days you’re 
overdrawn — is among the lowesr 
around. Just as important, we also pay 
a great rate of interest when you’re 
in credit. 

You’re better off in terms of 

convenience^ too. Especially since we 
became the first in the UK to launch 
an Internet banking service — Online 

Banking, the latest in a long line of 
Nationwide innovations. 

If it all sounds too good to be 
true, there’s a simple explanation. 
Because we’re a building society 
owned by our customers, we don’t 
have to pay any dividends to 
shareholders. Unlike the banks. 
We believe in putting our customers 
first instead, and using more of out 

profits to give you better value and 
better service. 

What more incentive do you 
need? Put yourself first and open a 

Nationwide FlexAccount today. 

Change today. Call us on 0500 30 20 17, quoting ref. FD13, drop into any Nationwide branch to 

pick up details and an easy to use transfer pack, or visit our web site at wwwjiationwide.co.uk 

It pays to decide.. 

^.Nationwide. 

. putting members-first The World's No.1 Building Society 

IB ELL’ s**.Sun-l0am-4paj- 

You. must be 16 oriwer to apply for a FlexAccount. The opening of a HexAcroum and the provision of certain facilities is snbjecr to an appraisal of an applicant's financial standing. Overdrafts are only available to 

aggd is & 5ier> object 10 sane. Overdrafts a« repayable on demand. Written quotations available on request. The above figures compare FJexAcooum wirb interesr bearing current accounts during the 

period foam IS May 1987 » 31 December 1997. The bentt off figures arc derived by deducting the asnmed charges and overdraft interest (where relevant) from the assumed credit interest for each account 

comparedower ibe'XO^year period. Calculations assume credit interest WU paid grass without deduction of tax. Credit interest is normally paid ner, after rax. if you arc a taxpayer. Higher rate tax payers may have 

had to pay addkfonal tax. assume * £500 opening credit balance, a £1500 credit each month. £300 expenses paid on the first day of each month and thereafter equal amounts spent throughout the 

T^forised ovgtdraft oprhe iasr day of each month except August and September in the 10'jyear period. InAugutrand September the bohner is drawn down ro a £50 credit balance. For 

customers who-riiifor.evBt^W foe assunqrw^'is the-balance is drawn down to a £50 credit balance each month. A customer following this scenario who transferred from Barclay* would be £58 better off, from 

-Tjoyti* £59 and from NatWesr £74. Full dedib of cbaigcs, credit interest rare* and overdraft rare* applied over foe 10*': years are available on request. Information verified by Blays Money Master. Approved 

' overdraft tans^ arid charges at 17 December 1997 are as foil OWE Nationwide 12^foJEAR. nil monthly fix; Barclays 18.8% EAR £5 monthly feta Lloyds 18.8% EAR. £8 monthly fees NaiWtst 

17.8% EA3RL.15'monihiT fig. Interest rates and charges majr.vary. Nationwide is a member of foe BuMngBodctie* Ombudsman Scheme and subscribes to the Banking and Mortgage Cocks. Nationwide 

Building Snotty, fcawowide House, Pipes Way. Swindon SN3S 1NW. 
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Grachev: dismissed 
by Yeltsin in 1996 

By Rubin Lodge 

RUSSIAN' media reports 
hme suggested that Gener¬ 
al Pave] G niche'. a former 
Defence Minister involved 
in a cor crash last week, 
was travel liny '.uth a 
known prostitute. who was 
killed in the crash. He is 
said in have left the scene 
before police arrived. 

General Grachev was 
being driven to a village 
near Ryazan, soul beast of 
Moscow, accompanied hy 
an army colleague and 
hodyguard when his fnur- 
wheel-drivc vehicle 
swerved m avoid an unlit 
slaiinnan' lurry, left rhi- 
mad and rolled over. 

A woman was thrown 
nut of the vehicle and then 
crushed bv it as it turned 
over. She was identified as 
Svetlana or Yelena Mu«a- 
tuva. 33. The vehicle had 
apparently stopped to pick 
her up at the roadside a 
few miles hack. 

The general, who had 
cuts, bruises and concus¬ 
sion. is said to have left the 
scene immediately. 

He was appointed De¬ 
fence Minister by Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin in the first 
Russian Government after 
the collapse of the Soviet 
Union in l*WI. 

The general's unstinting 
loyally'to Mr Yeltsin en¬ 
sured his surv ival for year* 
despite corruption allega¬ 
tions and the catastrophic 
dJrecrion of the war in 
Chechnya. He was eventu¬ 
al!} dismissed in June 
I‘/%. just before the crucial 
second round of the presi¬ 
dential election. 

Cold War 
From Robin Lodge in Moscow 

RUSSIA'S diplomatic efforts 
in the Middle East began 
clumsily to judge by an ac¬ 
count of a Moscow banquei in 
l%2 when a delegation from 
Saudi Arabia was treated to 
pig's tongue, sausage and 
roast pork. 

This and many other revela¬ 
tions about Soviet foreign 
policy initiatives appear in the 
newly published memoirs of a 
former Kremlin mairre 
d'hote!. Akhmed Saitarov, 
who served under Nikita 
Khrushchev and 
Leonid Brezhnev 
from 1050 to 
1072. Over that 
period he wit¬ 
nessed or partic¬ 
ipated in a series 
of diplomatic 
gaffes, breaches 
of etiquette and 
hideous displays 
of drunkenness 
and excess. In 
excerpts from the memoirs 
carried in yesterday's edition 
of the newspaper 
Komsomolskaya Pmvda. Mr 
Sanarm recalls how Khru¬ 
shchev was given to making 
ranting speeches after heavy 
drinking bouts, sometimes 
blurring out state secrets. 

On such occasions, the 
Kremlin staff would be pur¬ 
sued afterwards by KGB men 
vho would pledge them in 
secrecy. 

The Kremlin waiters were 
carefully chosen by the KGB 
and underwent special train- 

£ A waitress 
inadvertently 

thrust a breast 

into the 
delegation 

leader’s nose 9 

ing at a closed school, where 
for two years they were laughr 
English. German. French and 
Italian and instructed on the 
finer points of international 
culm re. protocol and etiquette. 

All hi little avail, it would 
seem. 

During the delicate peace 
negotiations (hat led to the 
Catnip David accords, an 
Egyptian delegation visiting 
Moscow walked uut of a 
banquet in disgust after a 
waitress, stooping to pick up a 
_ plate, inadver¬ 

tently thrust a 
breast into the 
delegation lead¬ 
er's nose. 

Mr Saitarov 
also witnessed 
the famous fing¬ 
er bow I incident 
involving Khru¬ 
shchev at a din¬ 
ner at the White 
House- in Wash¬ 

ington in l%4. Spotting fhe 
crystal finger bow Is provided 
after the first course. Khru¬ 
shchev speared the lemon 
slices from the water wiih a 
fork and devoured them. .An 
alert waiter, realising what 
was going to happen next, 
whipped the bowl away before 
Khrushchev could drink down 
its contents, thus sparing Pres¬ 
ident Lyndon Johnson the 
obligation of having to do 
likewise. 

Khrushchev, he -ays. had 
no concept of table manners 
and would constant!'" use the 

Khrushchev, pictured with RA. Butler in 1956, was given to making ranting speeches after drinking bouts 

wrong fork. But he believes 
that marten nave improved 
little since then. 

Russia's current leaders 
have not yet mastered the an 
of polite eating and are often to 
be seen pouring wine to the 

brim of the glass, wiping 
sweat off their faces with a 
napkin or waving their hands 
about. 

Mr Sanarnv suffered mure 
than embarrassment at the 
hands of his bosses. In 1966, 

after the signing of the Jndia- 
Pakistan truce in Tashkent, he 
was ordered to organise a 
grandiose banquet Unfortu¬ 
nately. Lai Bahadur Shastri. 
the Indian Prime Minister, 
died immediately afterwards. 

M1 only just escaped being 
executed for his murder." Mr 
Sattarov writes. 

“In the end it turned out that 
he didn’t die from poison, but 
a heart attack, and I was 
released.” 

role of Serb power broker 

Draskovic said Serbia 
will shed pariah image 

A YEAR after he lev! street demonstra¬ 
tions against Slobodan Milosevic, Serbi¬ 
an protest figurehead Vuk Draskovic 
admitted yesterday that he had done a 
deal with ihe socialist dictator and 
Yugoslav President under which their 
panics would form the new Serbian 
Government. 

In a rambling press conference. Mr 
Draskovic portrayed himself as the new 
power broker of Serbian politics. He 
justified his apparent volte-face by claim- 
ins that his Serbian Renewal Movement's 
programme had been adopted by Mr 
Milosevic’s socialists, and that Serbia was 
about to fall into line with the Dayton 
Peace Accord and shed its pariah image. 
In a government of national unity, he 
said, 'the old schism of Yugoslav life 
between communists brought up on Tito's 
partisan doctrine and thet'r royalist 
“Chetnik" rivals would be forgotten. 

Mr Milosevic's socialists lost their 
majority in last September s elections, yet 

Two former opponents 

have struck a deal 

Tom Walker writes 

remained the largest single party. For the 
past five months the politicians have 
bickered over a new left-right coalition 
that critics say is doomed to failure. 

The rewards of joining Mr Milosevic 
will become apparent as the new govern¬ 
ment portfolios are distributed next 
month, but sources say Mr Draskovic 
hopes to become Yugoslav foreign minis¬ 
ter. His wife. Dan tea. is rumoured to 
want the job of Serbian information 
minister, and her brother. Veselin 
Bos ko vie. might rake over at the recon¬ 
struction ministry. 

Mr Draskovic said that the double¬ 
headed easle would be reinstated as ihe 

national symbol, and that ideological 
holidays would be scrapped. The party's 
programme also includes co-operation 
with the European Union and America, 
handing Serb war crimes suspects to The 
Hague (Mr Draskovic believes there is 
insufficient evidence to convict them) and 
the inremarionalisation of talks on the 
troubled province of Kosovo. 

Mr Milosevic’s overhearing presence 
as Yugoslav President threatens all these 
breakthroughs, and Mr Draskovic con¬ 
ceded that their previous attempts to do 
business were disastrous. “They broke 
deals with me faster than I drank coffee in 
my office.” he said. 

■ □ The Hague: Two Bosnian Serbs 
pleaded not guilty to war crimes charges 
yesterday but thanked US diplomats and 
Nato troops to whom they surrendered. 
Miroslav Tadic. 60. and Milan Simic. 37. 
are the first Bosnian Serbs to turn 
themselves in to the UN war crimes 
tribunal. (Reutersl 

Milosevic overbearing 
presence threatens plans 

Australian summer hits 49.4C 
Perth: Australia’s highest 
temperature for almost 20 
years has been recorded at a 
sheep station in the Pilbara 
region of Western Australia. 

The Weather Bureau said 
yesterday the temperature 
soared to 49.4C {120.9 F) on 
Monday at Nyang Station 
S00 miles north of Perth. It 
was the hottest day recorded 

in Australia in February, the 
bureau said. Station owner 
Gary Smith, who lives alone 
on the 311.000-acre property, 
said: -It's so hot I’m getting 
.stressed, along with the emus 
and kangaroos. 1 can’t afford 
air-conditioning and the only 
way I can keep cool is by 
jumping in and out of fhe 
pool." Mr Smith said the 

average maximum at Nyang 
this month had been 44.9C 
(I I2.8F). The extreme heat had 
killed almost 1.000 sheep and 
lambs in his stock of about 
10.000. Nyang Station is part 
of the Weather Bureau’s offi¬ 
cial monitoring 
network. (AFP) 

Weather, page 24 

Reprisal 
fears as 
boys die 
in India 

blast 
From Christopher Thomas 

IN DELHI 

FOUR boys playing cricket 
were killed in a bomb blast 
yesterday in the southern Indi¬ 
an city of Coimbatore, which 
has become tlie target of a 
string of explosions designed 
to whip up religious hatred 
during the general election. 

It happened in a Muslim 
section of the city, adding to a 
series of bombings four days 
ago thai killed more than 50 
people and was blamed by the 
authorities on two Islamic 
organisations. Both have since 
been declared illegal. 

There are fears that yester¬ 
day’s explosion could be the 
sTart of reprisal attacks in the 
textile town, which has been 
tense for weeks after several 
clashes between Muslims and 
Hindus. Another theory is that 
the bomb went off premature¬ 
ly while being transported. 

The attacks have demon¬ 
strated how religious animos¬ 
ities can worsen quickly, 
leading to large-scale killings 
at times of heightened political 
tension. There are about 
130 million Indian Muslims, a 
leader less, divided community 
that feels vulnerable in a 
largely Hindu country. Any 
sustained violent campaign by 
Islamic organisations could 
provoke a fierce backlash by 
extremist Hindus. 

Muslims fear that the 
hardline Bharatiya Janata 
Party will come to power and 
carry out its pledge to abolish 
Muslim personal' law. which 
permits the taking of four 
wives and enables Sunnis to 
divorce a wife by declaring 
three rimes ~tilak~ (“I divorce 
you"). 

Leading politicians, hinting 
at Pakistani involvement, 
blame a “foreign hand" for the 
Coimbatore trouble. Yester¬ 
day's attack came a day after 
the first round of polling in the 
second genera] election in less 
than a year — a day that con¬ 
firmed the collapse of law and 
order in the northern state of 
Bihar, where politicians’ hired 
thugs went on the rampage 

Several dozen people died, 
but there is no accurate figure: 
such is the chaotic nature of a 
state an the edge of anarchy. 
There were reports of about 50 
election-related killings else¬ 
where in the country during 
the first day of voting. Tens of 
thousands of security person¬ 
nel are now moving around 
the country to be in position 
for the next round of voting, on 
Sunday. The poll results 
should be known on March 3. 
□ Poll reran: The Election 
Commission ordered fresh 
voting in more than 5*XI 
polling centres in Bihar after 
balloting was marred by vio¬ 
lence and fraud. (AFP) 

Grateful studios set 
to reward ‘Titanic’ 

director’s self-denial 
From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

UNTIL this week, the only 
person who appeared to be 
losing money on die film 
Titanic was its director. James 
Cameron. He may now be 
richly rewarded by two grate¬ 
ful studm*-. 

In a show of ^elf-denial that 
was rare by Hollywood stan¬ 
dards. Mr Cameron waived 
his salary and any fuiure 
earnings as director and pro¬ 
ducer uf the film as its budget 
-pirailed towards $200 mil¬ 
lion I£122 million) last year. 
Tie move wa> designed tu 
sin >v. executives thai he 
shared their fears about the 
increasing costs. His decision 
has since made him feel "like a 
chump’. 

V. {in Titanic steaming to¬ 
wards $400 million :it the 
.American box office and $1 hil- 
iii»n worldwide, analysis esti¬ 
mate that its director would 
n:i« e earned S50 million so far 
hdd he stuck to Lhe letter uf his 
conn-aci. Instead, his only pay 
nas been □ modest flat fee for 
hi- screenplay. 

BARCLAYS INSURANCE SERVICES 
Independent Insurance Intermediary 
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1 Cameron: decision made 
i hint "feei like a chump'* 

That may he about to change. 
Paramount Pictures and 20th 
Century Fox which financed 
the film jointly, are preparing 
to “do the right thing" fur Mr 
Cameron, according to a stu¬ 
dio source quoted in 
Vt’Hwk 

Talks are under way to 
reinstate his contract, but. 
whether or not he receives the 
full amount, “we will do 
something to make Jim hap¬ 
py”. the source said. "We all 
believe it is just the right thing 
to dc." 

Kate Winslet and Leonardo 
DiCapriu may also recei'e 
extra compensation for fheir 
endangered prhaey as the 
film makes stars of them in 
e*.ery continent. The studios 
are considering giving each 
young actor a $1 million 
bonus. .Yewn\eek reported. 

Such generosity is a break 
from Hollywood norms, para¬ 
mount. which bailed out 20th 
Century Fo\ with a $65 mil¬ 
lion cash injection as Fitames 
costs -oared, is notorious for 
interpreting financial small- 
print in its own best interests. 
Forres: Gunp. its IW Oscar- 
winner for best film, made 
more than $4*X> million inter¬ 
nationally. but the studio de¬ 
clared a net loss and refused to 
pay any royalties to the author 
of rite on which it was 
based. 

The gesture by the two 
studios reflects a new reality' in 
Tinseltown: by successfully 
staking his reputation on a 
project many thought would 
sink. Mr Cameron has be¬ 
come the most powerful direc¬ 
tor in the business and the 
man no studio can afford to 
offend. 

PRODUCT 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

NUT ALLERGY 
WARNING: 

mcvihe’s 
JANE ASHER 

‘SUMMER FRUIT 
MERINGUE 
ROULADE’ 

A quantity of McViUe’s Jane Asher frozen Praline 

and Chocolate Meringue Roulade, containing 
hazelnuts, has been mistakenly packaged in 
canons which identify the contents as ‘McVftle’s 
Jane Asher Summer Fruit Meringue Roulade’. 

This batch of products is dearly identified by the 
following information printed within a pale lilac 
oval on the front of the parky. 

BEST BEFORE END 
PRODUCT CODE 

: OCT98 
: SCG7294 

or SCG7295 
or SCG7296 

Ail remaining stocks of the product have bt 
withdrawn from sale and any consum 
holding unused packs - particularly nut aUe 
sufferers - are asked to destroy the contents s 
return the emptied packaging to> 

Consumer Care Department 

McVltie’s Prepared Foods 

freepost DC490 

Grimsby, DN31 3BR 

A foil refund of purchase price will be » 
by return of post. We apologise for , 
inconvenience arising from this action and will 

pleased to answer any enquiries throutfT, 
Consumer Caroline, telephone: 0800 73l 1945 

]. o-* 



JILL JOHNSON ;U> 
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FROM TBNKUYaRADARAWN IN JffiWYORK 

n 1 <?deIvj*f', jjncswaiSflfed in December ihenearest town, Zamora hit 
heron the head with a dumb- 

- Jneod to Jafl.a sexual rival edV —- ^er lvwfri^rf to* ^ 
while all three were 16 years • 
old at high school was found 
guilty yesterday of capital 
murder, by: a jury in Fort . 
Worth. Texas. 

Diane Zamora, now 2Q. was 
sentenced to life imprison-'• 
men, as the1 prosecution did 
not seek ihe death penalty. - 

After -deliberating for six 
hours on Monday, the jury cif: 
seven men and -five women 

oBy — ter boyfriend David 
.Graham.' who will <^anH tyial' 

sep^ratdty- for 'murder later 
this year..*' 

Accbn^pg.-to foe prosecu- 
deal’s account accepted by die 
jurors. Zantora flew into a 
jealous ;*age. when -Mr Gra¬ 
ham revealed flat tie had had 
sexual intercourse once with 
Jones. ■ . -'J£ ".V- -' 

The cougife fo^bS-j^ones, 
, ,- ... a vivacious;-el««Hi»v 

ne^edionly a few minutes, described by dier teachers as 
yesterday morning to deliver anr autstandmtf-stua^Ta^ 
the verdict that Zamora was \ -secluded’rofid jtefotf^aunfrfc 
guflty erf murdermg Adxjonkw. • side ouiside FortWortii. : •; 
Jones. *•- .V. vL.VTft^ 

beD. Die prosecutor then 
described what happened 
next quoting from Mr Gra¬ 
ham's confession, to the police, 
made - after his arrest: 
“Adriarme somehow crawled 
Through the window and, to 
pur horror. Tan off. She ran 
into a nearby field and col¬ 
lapsed ... I knew I couldn’t 
feavt the key witness to our 
crime alive. I just pointed and 

rate':''shot*: 

Jcmes: an outstanding 
and vivacious student 

Graham: had sex once 
with Adrienne Jones: 

ly as v, Th«f couple were arrested in 
Toy :.vAugust 1996, after Zamora 
Entity- hinted -to her room-mates at 

y':m the Nasal Academy in Annap- 
from L" oils. Maryland, tharshe had 
- •*-. “killed somebody-baric borne’*. 

- Hfcr room-mates alerted die. 
■ police..Eventually bothZamo- 

5 :raand Mr. Graham— who 
•.was-foeaatthe US Air Force 

Academy—were arrested. 
’ , In her own statement to 

• police, read out in court, 
;2amora said:' “I think-1 got 

.-.hysterical and. I screamed. 
r "Justdo ft. just do it*. I 
i- remember being scared, so l 
.. reached in'the bade where I 

knew the weights were .., to 
\trytolnthervrithiLl missed. I 

was just-too nervous and my 
l bands were just shaking too 
:.,inudu ‘..r 
’ “IhifoaHy foe third time I 

did hit her an foe head with 

s V.'. •>*•/V 

PRESIDENT CLINTON . Mripr^xzy, 
faced an unusually .frank. - but w^said,l^JS5ifte House 
aside from his own press 
secretary yesterday. He admit-; - 
ted there was probably no 
simple explanation- offhc- 
American leader’s relation-: 1 
ship with Monica Lewinsky^ £■ 

Mike McCurry. foespciJ^v.;: 
man who has spent weeks 
deflecting ever more ■ lurid 3^ 
questions about the aflejffijffi 
sexitel affair, said ft could bea. ' 
very complicated stay -flute .: 
would not be easy to esqdain.:.- • 

“Maybe there wiH. be a_- 
simple, easy explanation/* Mr •, 
McCuny said in an interview. ' ■ 
with Uk Chicago Tribune '. , 
yesterday. “I don't think so 
because I flunk we would have 
offered that up already. 

"I think it's going to end up • 
being a very complicated site- - 
ry, as most human relation¬ 
ships are. Andl don't think irs. 
going to be entirely easy to 
explain maybe.” 

Mr McCuny has said re-, 
peatedly that he is "out of foe 

lisrjv .-■. 
Mrfiuny^saki. hfr .was. 
d^sy'ftve 'gfediaexcitg- 
vet-ihe story, “ffiterids 
i Jtie£haye tatesa tins 
fe^fernogpod- 

lading -. 

' Ofe’riS&m tehy AffrCffritoft 
had beeo^rehictaiit-to offer 
details of his retaiarahapwith 
the former -.- Wbite House 
-irantce, rawept to .deny feat ft 
wfts sextxak Was a concern tbar 
same aright use foe /informa¬ 
tion as a fever to'make others 

-twist foe truth, hesaid. 
White House lawyers were 

concerned about foe pressure: 
on aides from those mvotved 
in the investigation, he said. 

“We tee not in a preftibn to 
provide a full and comfriete 
account, so the art is to make 
sure that everything we say is 

truthful andcredible," he said, 
adding; ’And that we do no 

•disservice.to the truth in foe 
-'time between now and when¬ 
ever we. can proride a fuller 

• account'*; 
The. press secretary said 

.fooe wak so little privuy at 
foe While House mat majjy- 
aides found it hard to bdieve- 
foal- Mr Qinton could have 
conducted; an affair with.Ms 
Lewinsky or anyone else. . 

“Ibis is foe White House at 
foe end of the 20th century” 
he said; "not only a fish bowL- 
but foe Kfieghghts [flood¬ 
lights] are on all foe time. It is 
extraordinary. There is no 
zone of privacy,” 

Polls yesterday showed that 
Mr CKnton's approval ratings 
had started to slip from foe 
record highs they hit in the 
immediate aftermath of foe 
Lewinsky reports. Those who 
believe he tied under oath 
about having an affair jumped 

' from52to62percent,accord- 
ing to USA Today. 
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Diane Zamora, pictured in court before the verdict. Described by the prosecution as a ‘liar and sociopath' she was sentenced to life 

foe weight.” Zamora said that 
her victim then crawled from 
foe car, collapsing a few yards 
away. Mr Graham followed 
her, she said, and returned to 
say that Jones was dead. "Are 
you sure? No, she's not," 
Zamora was quoted as saying. 
"I told him to shoot her” 

Taking foe stand during the 
trial. Zamora denied that she 
had murdered Jones, insisting 
that she had made her state¬ 
ment to the police under 
pressure. 

She also said that the idea 
for the killing had been Mr • 
Graham's alone, and that the 

violence meted out to the dead 
girl had come exclusively from 
him. The prosecutor, however, 
described her as a liar and a 
sociopath. 

Yesterday, after the verdict 
on Zamora had been deliv¬ 
ered, members of Jones'S fam¬ 
ily made emotional "victim 

impact” statements. Bill Jones, 
the father, said: “We all loved 
and enjoyed Adrienne very 
much. We all looked forward 
to a life with her. This has 
been taken away. We will 
never know what heights she 
would have risen to boause of 
this animal act. And we shall 

have to wonder for foe rest of 
our lives." After concluding 
the case. Judge Joe Drago 
said that he would hand over 
the impending trial of Mr 
Graham to another judge. 

He said he was "physically 
and mentally drained" by the 
trial. 

$3bn compensation offer for breast implants 
New York: Dow Coming, once the 
world’s largest producer of breast im¬ 
plants, has offered $3 billion (£13 billion) 
to tens of thousands of women, several of 
them British, in compensation for illness¬ 
es claimed to have resulted from the 
operations (Tunku Varadarajan writes). 

Although foe offer is substantially 
higher than foe company's last one of $2.4 
billion in August 1997, lawyers for the 
claimants have rejected it as "inade¬ 

quate". About 177.000 women worldwide 
claim their health has been harmed by 
Dow Coming’s silicone-gel implants. 

Ed Blizzard, a claimants' lawyer, said: 
"We're disappointed that theyve offered 
another proposal that really offers inade¬ 
quate compensation to women, and foils 
also to offer foal in a timely way.” Most 
women, he says, will receive only about 
$10,000 each. Women whose implants 
ruptured would receive $50,000. 

The offer is part of a plan submitted to a 
federal bankruptcy judge. The company 
has been frying since 1995 to emerge from 
Chapter II bankruptcy, for which it filed 
after being flooded with lawsuits from 
women who used its silicone-gel 
implants. 

The federal Government forced foe 
devices off the market in 1992. Studies of 
thousands of women have revealed no 
evidence that implants cause ailments. 

By Cutting out the middleman we can 

: bring you this high performance 333Mhi 

System # an incredibly low price. 

At Tiny, we build in the.latest 

technology in our factory. And sell 

. our PCs direct in our showrooms. 

■ Passing on the savings to you. Spec 

tor spec, you won’t find better value. . 

Rauschenberg: refused ■ 
. to pay commissions 

Artworks 
seized 

to recover 
£3m debt 
ByTunko Varadabakn 

FIFTEEN works by Robert 
Rauschenberg, America’s pre¬ 
eminent Abstract artist, have 
been seized from a prominent 
museum in Texas by bailiffs 
and pot np for sale by an irate 
German dealer to whom the 
artist owes $5.5 million 
(£33 million). 

The works — a group of 
paintings, photographs, col¬ 
lages. prints and sculptures— 
are in foe possession of Alfred 
Kren, foe dealer, who has put 
up a notice saying “For Sale. 
15 Rauschenbergs” outside 
his warehouse in Rothweff 
near Houston. 

The seizure of the works 
comes after a legal action 
started last year by Mr Kren’s 
company, foe Austin Art Con¬ 
sortium, against the 72-year- 
old Mr Rauschenberg, al¬ 
leging that the artist bad not 
paid, commissions on some 
paintings sold by the 
consortium. 

When a letter informing 
him of the legal action was 
sent to Mr Rauschenberg, the 
artist scrawled the word “Re¬ 
fused” on the letter and re¬ 
turned it to foe court derk. 
The case was begun, but Mr 
Rauschenberg, who adopted 
a posture of complete aloof¬ 
ness, did not appear in court 
The outcome was a judgment 
for $5381300 against the 
artist, including $3,713,000 in 
punitive damages. 

Mr Kren secured a court 
order empowering foe Depu¬ 
ty Constable of Houston to 
seize “properties whose value 
is commensurate with the 
sum of monies owed”. Spec¬ 
tacularly foe officials chose to 
seize “properties” on display 
at The Menil Collection, 
Houston's most prominent 
museum, where ftere is a 
retrospective exhibition of Mr 
Rauschenberg’s work. As be¬ 
wildered museum-goers 
looked on. bailiffs at foe 
weekend carted off 15 of foe 
works on display. _ 

It is likely that the seized 
works, which have not been 
named, will be worth more 
foan foe sum Mr Rauschen¬ 
berg owes Mr Kren. The 
artist a founder of the Pop Art 
movement enjoys consider¬ 
able cachet Last year, at foe 
auction in New York of the 
Ganz Collection, his painting. 
Red interior, sold for 
$63 million. 
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‘Women succeed by 
being smart and 
getting on with if 

" TT t is high time our party 
8 sropped talking about 
8 The Women' as If we 

JL are from another di¬ 
mension. another species. 
Conservative women deserve 
to be taken seriously, nor just 
regarded a5 useful at election 
rime and helpful in village-hall 
kitchens." 

Peta Buscombe intoned 
these words at the Tory party's 
women's conference last year, 
shortly after she became vice- 
chairman with responsibility 
for women. Pfeta — the name is 
an advantage: "It slightly 
makes me an honorary man" 
— is 43. smart, blonde-haired 
with striking, deep-set eyes: 
the product of an expensive 
boarding school, you'd think. 
In fact she failed her ll-plus 
and went to a secondary 
modem (Surrey in 1966 had 
not yet gone comprehensive), 
although she made it to a 
grammar school sixth form 

Let us make one thing clear 
at once. Pera Buscombe is 
against quotas. “No woman 
worth her salt wants a job 
she’s been given just because 
she’s a woman. Positive dis¬ 
crimination backfires; it 
causes resentment. The House 
may be a men’s club but, as at 
the Bar, women succeed by 
being smart and getting on 
with if. Gwyneth Dun woody is 
right if they cant stand the 
heat, get out of the kitchen." 

But much needs doing to 
change attitudes of local selec¬ 
tion committees. Peta was 
once told by a committee that 
they couldn’t choose a woman 
because there was a woman 
(Virginia Bottomley) in a 
neighbouring constituency, 
"imagine saying that to a 
man." 

Peta (nfe O’Flynn) joined 
the Young Conservatives at 16 
to acquire a social life. Her 
family was not political, but it 
was argumentative. Her 
father, a wine merchant, was 
the kind of man who, if 
someone said “Wonderful 
morning!” would ask “Why?" 

She was one of four sisters. 
Their elder brother, Christo¬ 
pher, was killed in a car crash 
in the early hours of New 
Year's Day at the age of 21, 

Peta Buscombe has a mission: 
to encourage more women to 
take up the Conservative 
cause. But she doesn’t believe in 
positive discrimination. 
Interview by Valerie Grove 
when a lorry jackknifed. Peta, 
his closest sibling, was in her 
A-level yean she still misses 
him. "And when you have 
children yourself you realise 
what parents go through, los¬ 
ing a child." Then her mother 
dial of cancer at 59. 

Peta first got to know the 
Houses of Parliament when 
she was at the Inns of Court 
School of Law, and joined the 
Conservative Asso¬ 
ciation: MLPs and 
peers would invite 
them to suppers 
and parties. She 
just felt Conserva¬ 
tism was right "A 
caring meritocra¬ 
cy, where those 
who work hard 
and save hard are 
rewarded.” 

She left the Bar 
(still owed fees by 
some law 5/rns, 20 
years later) to be¬ 
come a legal adviser to the 
dairy trade, and later to the 
Institute of Practitioners in 
Advertising. Bur her career 
was fragmented by having an 
investment banker husband 
(now a company chairman) 
who kept being sent to New 
York. She held a powerful post 
with Barclays International in 
New York, but in time mother¬ 
hood claimed her: she has a 
daughter of ten and retin boys. 

In 1990 they moved from 
Fulham to Berkshire, in order 
to find a parking spare outside 
their home, and Mrs 
Buscombe became involved in 
Michael Hesdtine’s constitu¬ 
ency of Henley-on-Thames. 
She was a district councillor 
and started holding women's 
forums; but though women 
would crane to listen to Dame 
Angela Rumbold. the difficul¬ 

ty she found was that women 
now have so many more 
demands on their time. 

Last May she fought 
Slough, and (as they say) 
Slough fought back. Tory vot¬ 
ers stayed at home, and Fiona 
Madaggart gained a 14,000 
majority. "But it was a won¬ 
derful learning curve, a test of 
my mettle, and the best train¬ 
ing ground for what I do now. 

The fact is, our 
membership base 
has been declining 
for years. But the 
positive result of 
losing the election 
is that we’re pre¬ 
pared to stand 
back and take a 
fresh look at how 
we do things in the 
party. So while this 
is a very tough time 
to be on board. I’m 
also incredibly 
lucky. I’ve worked 

at the grass roots, where 
volunteers need their morale 
boosted. I'm part of that new 
energy. And I'm an optimist" 

She has spent the past three 
months out on Tory road¬ 
shows, addressing activists 
about proposed reforms. Lis¬ 
tening to focus groups, raising 
awareness that the Tories 
have changed. 

To women in their 20s and 
30s. special allowances for 
women sound idiotic. They 
take it for granted that women 
compete an a level playing 
field: 60 per cent of last year’s Sduate intake to Schroder's 

lk were women. Women’s 
groups are outdated, and ar¬ 
guably marginalise women. 
"Selection committees need a 
change of heart many able 
women should have been se¬ 
lected last tie. but some people 

on these committees have no 
idea how to evaluate a CV—so 
we must devise an application 
form that does not divulge the 
applicant's gender — and 
some have never had a job 
themselves, and judge people 
by their own lifestyles. They 
still ask women: 'Does your 
husband know you're here? 
And does he approve?* * 

She remembers trailing 
through Central Park with a 
toddler and a twin pram early 
one morning when Yoke One 
jogged by, and feeling an 
overwhelming sense of loneli¬ 
ness. Many women who have 
had children, like her. she 
feels, could take to politics 
from a sheer longing for 
intellectual stimulation. She 
has to find several thousand 
potential candidates, council¬ 
lors and MEPs. And she 
believes a political profession 
is easier to fit in with mother¬ 
hood than many jobs, because 
of the recesses. Yesterday, she 
had Natalie (on half-term) in 
Central Office with her. 

At home, she has Susie from 
the village coming in as house¬ 
keeper, working flexible 
hours. "But tax relief on 
childcare is one of my hobby¬ 
horses. We must take a serious 
look at die fact that childcare is 
paid for out of taxed income. 
People looking after children 
are very responsible, and not 
only does the Inland Revenue 
lose money on their earnings, 
but cash under the counter 
demeans them." 

She believes people have 
failed to come forward to aid 
tiie party because “They'Ve 
had 18 years of a Government 
that suited them. People be¬ 
come politicised when they 
don't like what's going an. 
Since May we've had letters 
from women everywhere — 
concerned about the tax on 
private pensions and killing 
oft Tessas, and mortgage rises 
and student fees and rising 
hospital waiting lists. My job 
is to capture all that energy out 
there. We are going to win this 
country bade." 

And the colour in which to 
do it, she adds, is nor purple 
but "an even deeper, richer 
and stronger blue" 

They are 
still asked 
‘does your 
husband 
know you 
are here?’ 
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You could win a classic Ferrari 328 GTB by entering a 
iearn in our Fantasy Formula One competition. This 
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Peta Buscombe: “Selection committees need a change of heart: many able women should, have been selected last time" 

The trick is to be young and adult 
TO LOOK bade, not forward is. as every 
columnist knows, against the first law of 
journalism; the words “last week" are not 
in the vocabulary of those of us who feel 
charged with the duty of reporting on 
what has not yet happened. But — forgive 
me — there I was last week, in the 
newsagents, looking for Valentine’s cards 
for my children. Worse: actually buying 
Valentine cards for my children. This, 
though, isn't what I mean to comment on. 
I have never gone in much for Valentine 
cards and all that ronmierriaUy orches¬ 
trated lovey-doveyness, so the 
fact that 1 was using whai is 
considered a significant date 
in the romantic calendar to 
register maternal affection 
didn't weigh too heavily, too 
meaningfully or too mumsily 
with me. I am above or beyond 
that sort of embarrassment. _ 
And to tell the truth, the HM 
motivation was not spontane¬ 
ous — but that is another story. 

1 did. of course, feel slightly odd 
standing there with the desperate types 
who use Hallmark cards to voice their 
deeper feelings far them, but that was 
only because I actually forgot, as 1 was 
riffling through the displays, that there 
was another reason far sending these 
cards, another class of recipient: an adult 
one. 1 forgot not because I am so engulfed 
by the current babified shape of my life 
(though I concede that must be part of it) 
but because the cards colluded with me. 
With the exception of a few adolescemly 
and self-consciously rude ones, they all 

could have been designed expressly to be 
sent to the under-fives. Teddy bears 
figured in about 75 per cent of them, the 
rest were studded with little cartoon 
hearts and toddler colouring-in book 
creatures. You may be wondering what 
kind of people send Valentine cards-to 
their children. I can't help worrying about 
who could send this sort of stuff to an 
adult Is this the sort of climate in which 
relationships are seriously conducted? 

The btmoQdns-kissacins school of ro¬ 
mance is not new, but the extent to which 

Nigella 
Lawson 

the infantilisation of our culture has 
spread is, surely, unparalleled. Coarse 
Amerophobes can blame it on the crude 
transatlantic winds. The French and 
Italians have long found the American 
habit of drinking milk strangely, disturb¬ 
ingly. childish. We’re just following suit 

If you've ever seen Noel's House Party, 
you'll have noticed that what passes tor 
adult entertainment is just a children’s 
party for grown-ups: bouncy castles, 
buckets of goo paired over people's 
heads, practical jokes. I think it’s been 
wrong perhaps to talk of all this sort of 
thing as dumbing down: what underpins 

popular culture.isn’t necessarily the idea 
“it’s deverto be stupid ” but "it’s funny not 
be to grown up” 

. Its customary to.Iament the erosion of 
childhood, to condemn preteen maga¬ 
zines for containing explicit information 
about sec, bat there is something just as 
unsettling about all those women’s maga- ( 
zincs that run the sort of “Is he tiie right 
man for you?” quizzes and adolescenlly 
whiney problem pages that I remember 
from Jackie when 1 was about 14. But 
there is something strange going on in 

both camps. In tiie fashion 
•magazines you can see pic¬ 
tures of women in the hot new 
colour, girlie pink (and I cant 
talk I suppose, since I da I 
own up, have a pink streak in 
my hair)- whereas in any 
chfldrsi’s shop you can see 
endless rails of girls’ clothes, 
which look as if they’ve been 
tom off the backs of hookers in 

the Rue St Denis. But we’ve tipped 
everything off balance in order to make a 
skewed picture seem to hang straight^. 
And when 50 to 60-year-olds are routinely 
described, in print, as middle aged, it's 
dear that we’re not even trying to cover 
our tracks. 

Ift pointless coming over all sanctimo- i 
ruous about the desire to be young, 
though. I don’t want to get old any more 
than anyone else does (except when I 
tmnft or what the alternative is). But the 
tnck is — that glorious, focused moment 
— to be young and adult, not old and 
cnuaisn. 

IT IS hard to know how to 
respond when told “by scien¬ 
tists” that Asian children often 
do better at school because 
they come from a culture 
which believes that you have 
lo work hard to be successful 
It’s like being told the 
punchline while waiting to 
hear (he joke. 

The University of Michigan 
study did. in fairness, go one 
step further from the mere 
stating of the obvious. For it 
found that as much as Asians 
are helped by their — applied 
— belief in hard work. West¬ 
erners. it appears, are ham¬ 
pered by mar faith in the 
importance of a good teacher. 

This falls in nicely with 
current political debate, inso¬ 
far as scunying round look¬ 
ing for someone to blame for 
poor educational standards in 
this country has been about 
the extent of it for some time. 

1 have no doubt that there is 
something in Professor Har¬ 
old Stevenson’s findings: be¬ 
lieving that it is the school's 
duty to teach and not the 
pupil's duty to learn has long 
been one of our difficulties 
over here. But it cannot be just 

Beliefs in education 
a case of either/or. We all 
know that a good teacher 
makes all the difference, but 
the difference isn’t about tech¬ 
nique and instruction: a good 
teacher knows not how to 
teach but how to inspire 
children with the desire to 
learn. And ifs such a signifi¬ 
cant difference. 

But of course parents are 
even better placed here. They 
know their children's 
strengths and weaknesses. 

they love them, and moreover 
it is their collusion their 
children really want Children 
will learn to read more quick¬ 
ly if a parent listens as they 
read aloud, not because tiie 
extra practice is helpful and 
necessary, but because the 
parent is always the child’s 
ideal listener, ideal reader. 
And because everything im¬ 
portant comes from the home. 

We all know how much 
beater we perform when we’re 

confident and it’s the behav¬ 
iour, the betiet of parents 
give a child confidence. This 
isn't necessarily “belief’ in the 
modern, sentimental individ¬ 
uals** sense: Asian cultures 
— to generalise dangerously 
here — believe in their chil- 
■ *T-V ream <OHl ID 

improve themselves because 
rh^, *? betterment 
“rough education generally, 
“tis, I suspect, is more a 
*rannt of their immigrant 

tfww racial type, 
but than m itself doesn’t aW 
against the findings. 

HSC 

Southall Rail Accident inquiry 
Notice IS hereby given that the Health and Safety Commission has. under powers in 
Safety at Work etc. Act, 1974, appointed Professor John Uff, OC » hoW an Inquiry h 
coflteion between an empty freight train and a passenger train near Souths stattor n* ■ 
1997. The HSC has also aptxjtitedMaforTbnyKfog.OSE as Technical Assessor to the inqulry0B,nber 
The inquiry wM be heard in pubBc and will open to tflscuss procedural matters at 10 * 
24ch February l$98 at The Plasterer's Hall, 1 London Wafl. London EC2. The inouirv^h^]. 
until such rime as the main hearings can begin. y ^ acT°lln> 
Further information may be obtained from The Inquiry Secretary. Southall tatjulrv 
and Safety CamWsslQn, Room 2-12. Rose Court, 2 Southwark Bridge Road. 
telephone on 0171 717 6609. or by e-mail to kK^4ry.Team.Southan@hse^ou.uh 561 9Hs- 
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\^ta Sadcville-Wcst she awaited Hankl wherever he went 

Antony King-Deacon recalls r. 

• j--• ~~— TjT “*0 1W1 

Harold Nicolson after the death 
of Vita Sackvifle-West, whose 
spirit was ever present in the 
scent of Sissinghurst’s roses . 

"hen 1 was in my early, apd ;hatf&iish«! 
. twenties, someone. .1: knew'. words meant arid 
asked me,. rathep.mysteri- interprcped: “Har- 
ously, if l would like to meet old says-'or 

an elderly gentleman whose wife -had “ " 
died. The old man had suffered a stroke,' 
induced by his profound grief, and needed 
help. I had many options open, to me far v 
earning a living,- but .being greatly, 
intrigued, l said I would. . :t 

Even more strangeftvthey wouldnot 
tell me the old gentieznan.'s name, but we 
took a taxi one aftemocas to Albanyl an 
elegant complex of chambers in BiccadQr 
ly.waBcedalongTheItopewaIk.acotAred ,• jhestic fife — &?' 
avmuedividingbfacks.trf.chaiBfaeTS,and.;: interpreter;1 his .. 
arrived at the ImposiHg.doPE^f fiafc,dK\ Jdi^mer^aki, above . 
We -fbund the mr friend. I . 
quiedytohkns^matfeepst^besSdeihfe hrarefyritad a das?. 
fireplace,, traces of his lunch, down his off, nor a holiday; 
waistcoat Thestroke \oit rendered him’ ewie^rt- when we 
semFparalysed - and- his speech was Imi-l' went to Paris for a_■ 

. r ‘ : •• • - -: i Tong . wedcerid.;"at : 
The Crfllan and, 
later, oh an HeF . 
lehic.truise. Even 
then. I carried an 
envelope address¬ 
ed to the Captain 
with ^instructions • 
that- if Hardd 

"Harold wants to 
.know.;..’*-.;; : 

1 Became 
fit constant 

c»m^int<m,-;his 
rpm^^7^^_'he 

disobedienr : 
agairik the petty 
strictures of dc* 

garden 
HULTOKWETTY _ 

Harold Nicolson suffered a stroke after his wife's death 

Vita andHandd called paying visitors “Shillmgses" She would talk to the serious gardeners among them; be affected disdain 

The gardens at Sissinghurst 

paired. He was,-in his own constantly 
repealed term, gaga. He was Sir Harold 
Nicolson and his late - wife was - Vita 
Sackville-WesL - 

The question was, would I look after 
him? Would I devote ray life to wfaatwas 
left of his? it must be a total commitment 
I would have to be with him 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week, indefinitely.; 

For a few moments Harold and Hooked 
at each other. His face was so geritie, yet 
tragic, and he seemed vulnerable and 
devastated : by his loss, r hesitated. And 
then I said yes. His tear-damp ;face 
beamed and he -said “Have & glass of 
sherry’’ — or it sounded like that _ 

1 did not realise how radically my life 
was about to change- Hived in a servant’s 

died, he.was to be buried at sea. I also had. 
to be ytith him far weekends when he was 
a guest of the Duke of \yeOington or the 
Astors, always at his side, through 
charades or afternbori.teatb‘steady him, 
to speak for him or to deal disbeetly wifti 
accidents. 

On Friday afternoons wetooka taxi to- 
Charing Cross station to catch die 3.10pm 
to Sfiaplehurst, where Copper, the chauf¬ 
feur, would be wafting to driye us home to 
Sissinghurst Castle Jot the weekend. ‘ 

i will never forger my first moments in 
that hauntingly beautiful place. Clutching 
-Harold’s arm, 1 walked' slowly with him 
through the entrance arch and on under 
tbe Tower. Here he stopped and tried to 
explain where Vita worked, but he burst 
into tears, rocking from' ride to side. I 
waited helplessly until die grief subsided. 
We crossed Ae lawn to theSouth Cottage, 
where he lived. Copper followed with our 
luggage and showed;'me where I was to 
sleep. It-was Vita’s bedrtbm — there are 
only two—next to Harolds. And it had to 
be left exactly as it was. The wardrobe was 
filled with her derthes, riding boots apt to 
tumble from the bottom; Notebooks, pens 
and pencils and plant labels were on the 
table under the window. On the bedside 
table was a confusion of medical equip- 

‘Sissinghurst then had a 
sense of expectancy. 

It held its breath. 
Vita was everywhere’ 

Antony King-Deacon 

heavy, stifling with Vita’s presence, 
entwined..with the-scent-of the rose 
“Madame AlfredCarri&e" climbing up 
the wall outside. Vita wis, with me. 

ft Was a ntual .beiwwiji them that on 
arriving home for. toe .weekend Harold 
&nd Vita would walk round the garden. 

and get dressed. 4 cooked his breakfast, 
made his bed and deanedthe rooms. His - 
secretary, a protective terrier of a lady • 
called Elvira, came most mornings, i He 
usually lunched at die Travellers Club-: 
and often asked me toaccompany him. for 

^together It was their way ^catdung up 

friends garden. Now Harold wanted to continue in thePriesfs House into the fai Hmooned 
SdKwwithmeathiSride.We White Garden may often haveha^ened. 

had to be fte garden. Irwas early Bur the scent of the almond blossom 
June. It had «the morning, but mingling with toe sweet odowoT May 

i Jearatqmdcty to know what the gnmts- now toe sun shone. 

You know how, when beautiful music 
reaches its dirnax and ends, its notes seem 
still aUve.in the air, poised, lingering? 
Sissinghurst, that sparkling afternoon, 
with my arm through Harold’s, had that 
intangible sense of expectancy. It held its 
breath. The hauntingly sharp scent of the 
balsam poplar from the orchard dis¬ 
turbed the senses. Vita was everywhere. 

From the bench under the cafiaJpa tree 
looking up at toe Tower sailing above, at 
the 'window of the room where she 

• worked, was a sense of a face peering 
down! The sharp step of a boot's heel in 
the shady Nuttery carpeted by primroses 
and cowslips. A rustle among the azaleas 
as we moved down the Moar.Walk — a 
thrush perhaps? The'pleated leaves of 
Alchemilla mollis, each with its central 
diamond raindrop, shuddering suddenly 
in this breathless afternoon? And yet... 

I was no gardener ar this time. But 1 
was deeply moved by toe beauty of the 
garden and its unique atmosphere, espe¬ 
cially at night when.it is most intensely 
itself. It reserves itself for privacy, like the 
lady who made it To step out after dinner 
in toe Priest's House into the fall-mooned 

senerio and lavender and Scacftvs lanaia 
will never leave me. The tracery of 
shadows criss-crossed the statue of the 
Virgin under the canopy of her weeping 
pear; the bride paths, so dangerously 
uneven then, glinted silver streams in the 
moon and starlight. The paltry beam of 
my torch seemed tawdry, merely human. 

H 
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the ghosted glimmer of grey-leaved 

arold was at his best in the 
mornings. He would work on 
Tikki", his andenr typewrit¬ 
er. ar his desk in the window 

of the South Cottage, smoking Turkish 
cigarettes. Or Nigel or Ben, his loving and 
devoted sons, might sit with him for an 
hour. Or Adam and Juliet, his grandchil¬ 
dren, might breeze through, sailing on 
laughter, ruffling the morning. 

Or Harold would ask me to go with him 
on another tour of the garden. He would 
Jean cat his stick and 1 would take his 
other arm. He wore a battered dun- 
shaded felt hai and a billowing ginger- 
colored tweed overcoat in winter. Now, in 
summer, he wore putty-colored linen. But 
there was no joy in these walks. Wherever 
we went, when we sat for a while on a 
bench, when we hesitated before a group 
of hellebores or stopped to smell a rose. 
Vita was waiting for him. And he would 
sob violently, desolately, the rears wetting 

his tie and shirt. In 
my helpless youth 
1 was impotent. All 
I could do was to 
wait quietly, 
squeezing his arm 
gently, until the 
tears passed. And 
then we were en¬ 
gulfed by a solemn 
mist of grief. 

Or we would sit 
in the shade of toe 
cataJpa. Harold 
reading a book, 
the Tower a senti¬ 
nel above us. This 
was a time before 
the National Trust 
took over, and 
when Ursula, the 
castle secretary, 
was away a little 
box was left in the 
entrance arch for 
visitors to put 
money into as an 
informal entrance 
fee. These casual 
visitors were 
known as “Shil- 
lingses". 1 did not 
witness, of course, 
how Vita dealt 
with these strang¬ 
ers who walked 
round her garden, 
but 1 was told she 
enjoyed charting 
with serious gar¬ 
deners. Harold, 
when f was with 
him, did not like 
these "ShiHingses" 

at all—or affected to dislike them, which I 
believe is more likely the truth. But if a 
pair of such ladies came into an area of the 
garden where we were sifting and had nor 
noticed us and furtively tried to take 
cuttings. Harold became furious. How¬ 
ever, these visitors on their pilgrimage to 
the garden mostly kept their distance 
from him. Perhaps they had encountered 
him before. 

Some evenings for an hour or so before 
dinner Flicky would come over for drinks, 
and she was a most welcome gin-and- 
tonic for Harold. She lived near by and 
was an elderly family friend. She w as also 
mosr eccentric, with cropped grey hair, a 
ringing Benenden voice, a wild laugh, and 
she seemed to wear the first thing she 
encountered in her wardrobe. 

Some evenings she would cycle over 
wearing a man's duffel coat over what 
appeared to be an old silk ballgown. 
Others, she would appear dishevelled in 
khaki Land Army dungarees under a fox- 
far coar. She was outrageously funny and 
harmlessly indiscreet. She made us both 
laugh till we cried, begging her to stop. 
But it was heartening to see the rears of 
mirth wetting dear Harold’s cheeks. He 
was generous with the measures of his 
drink, and Ricky was often half-cut when 
she arrived. After she had smmbled off 
into the blackness of the garden we 
sometimes found her in a heap in a flower 
border. Copper would help her to the car 
and get her home safely. 

We always gathered flowers to rake 
back to London with us in long, purpose- 
made baskets on Sunday afternoons. 
Harold would point with his stick and 1 
would pick. Armfals of old roses were 
ferried to the Rower Room at the rear of 
the South Cottage to be carefully packed, 
their stems wadded in wet newspaper. 
This pungent, cobweb bed room was a 
jumbled combination of potting shed, 
boot room and halfway house for plants 

on their way to the garden. And my 
memory' tells me that it was also here that 
"The Box of the Dead" stood, wherein 
were thrown toe labels and tags of those 
plants that had died. 

After packing the flowers, it was time 
for the amiable Mrs Copper to set before 
us in the Priest's House one of her 
legendary teas. Almond-flavoured sponge 
cake the colour of amber, whispering 
scones, freshly baked white bread with 
serious crusts, dark rangy damson jam 
with farmyard butter and thick clotted 
cream. The cup of tea was superfluous. 
And slipped into our pockets delirious 
rock-cakes in noisy greaseproof paper for 
the journey. 

After sudt a tea we reluctantly got into 
the car with our flower baskets and. 
Copper would drive us back to 
Sfaplehurst station for the train to 
London. The carriage quickly filled with 
the heady perfumes seeping through the 
baskets perched on the racks above our 
heads. Arriving back at Albany by taxi 
from Charing Cross late Sunday after¬ 
noon. we would sometimes bump into 
Dame Edith Evans, who would also be 
unpacking flowers from a weekend in the 
country. Dame Edith, with that glint in 
her amused eye. might say: “! hope you 
haven’t ruined your borders taking all 
those flowers. Harold.” To which he 
might reply: “I gave myself permission. 
Edith." As time went by the chamber in 

Harold, Vita. Ben and Nigel in 1929 

Albany became too expensive and the 
journey downn to Sissinghurst too exhaust¬ 
ing for Harold. So we wenr to live 
permanently in the South Cottage and our 
life was one long weekend and Vila was 
by our side all the time. 

My sun shone. Harold and I became 
skeined in friendship. Inseparable. Inter¬ 
dependent. The one necessary for the 
other. But time passed and he grew more 
ill and more difficult to look after. He 
needed constant medical attention, not 
simply the loving care of a friend. 
Professional nurses came to take my 
place. We both cried rhat day. 

About two years later 1 was staying 
overnight in an hotel at Gatwick airport 
on my way to Tel Aviv with other 
journalists. As I shaved in the morning, 
listening to the news on the radio, it was 
announced that my Harold had died. And 
with him the better parr of me. 

9 Antony King-Deacon went on in work as 
a journalist on the trutie magazine Men's 
Wear. Sion after, he became the first men's 
fashion editor oflhe Times./ram IQo? ru W2. 
He then worked as a freelance general 
features wnterfor national magazines. He 
married the television costume designer 
BettyAldiss in I9S2. They look early retirement 
and went to Norfolk, where he became a 
professional gardener. He now designs and 
maintains large gardens and writes about 
gardening. 
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A brainy 
idea for the 
Domeheads 
Ted Hnghes outlines his vision of 

a millennial theatre of the mind 

One way of giving the 
Millennium Dome the 
chance to be the most 

astonishing building on earth 
is to take hill advantage of its 
shape and make it into a giant 
model of the human brain. 

Visitors would step straight 
into an architectural projec¬ 
tion of the interna! structure of 
the physical brain — a won¬ 
derland of interconnecting 
ways arching and plunging 
among the nested substruc¬ 
tures, the distinct areas and 
chambers of cortex, medial 
thalamus and the rest. Ana¬ 
tomical exactitude would yield 
happily to brainwaves. Most 
architects will be stunned by 
their vision of how it could 
look. The palace of the greatest 
Genie in the Universe, the 
Human Spirit! 

Even with such a minor 
matter as the lighting, engi¬ 
neers could recreate the infi¬ 
nite variety of illumination 
suggested by the brain's elec¬ 
trical life: the strobe show of 
the aurora borealis effects, the 
orchestration of all its glowing 
rhythms and localised caden¬ 
zas, the healing pulsations, the 
jungle fire-danoe of cells in 
their dendrites. The natural 
theatre is there for the most 
extraordinary son et lumiere 
show in creation. 

Given ail that, the internal 
structure and decor would still 
be no more than the setting. 
Research has identified not 
only most of the brain's main 
workshops, but also quite a hit 
of the kinds of work they 
perform. This is where the real 
excitement would begin. How 
could these discoveries be 
exploited to focus on the 
dome's priorities — spectacle, 
instruction, entertainment? 

Each chamber could house 
a different programme, relat¬ 
ed to what goes on in the 
corresponding area of the real 
brain. One can see. for in¬ 
stance, how the motor cortex 
could provide enthralling pos¬ 
sibilities of engaging, at cell 
level, with the simulated brain 
of an athlete. The visitor could 
follow the internal drama 
through all the effects of 
training or failing to train, 
sleeping or failing to steep, 
performing perfectly or badly, 
drugged or undrugged, hyp¬ 
notised or unhypnotised, 
nourished this way or that, all 
of it instructive and mesme¬ 
rising to watch, all well within 
the scope of technology. 

At the same time, in that 
same site, one could explore in 
virtual reality a global archive 
of champions in the cult of 
controlled bodily action, their 
training; methods, their idio¬ 
syncrasies, their peak perfor¬ 
mances. The same site could 
contain facilities for athletic 
demonstrations, live shows, 
contests. This site would have 
to be spacious. Others might 
incorporate concert halls, the¬ 
atres. or. in the basal ganglia, 
a Jurassic Park of beautiful 
terrors and primal joys. Oth¬ 
ers could be quite compact. 

If the whole brain were 
represented, and even the 
minimum of good possibilities 
grasped with boldness and 
imagination, the dome could 
easily become the envy Df 
nations. And ft could be devel¬ 
oped and updated, as cash and 
scientific advances make pos¬ 
sible. far into the future, 
staying right at the forefront, 
like the brain itself. 

A large pan of the life of the 
brain is the body in which it 
Derfonns its miracles. A natu¬ 

ral department, then — per¬ 
haps as a vast basement — 
would be a representation of 
the human body. A complete 
anatomy course in the shape 
of a man the size of a small 
subterranean skyscaper. Or of 
a man and a woman (preg¬ 
nant) together — their heads, 
lips touching, emerging into 
the centre of the dome above. 

The fascination of the place 
would be that it is the interior 
of your own brain. It opens an 
adventure into the real nature 
of that most mysterious, most 
private, most secret, most im¬ 
portant place in the Universe 
— the living labyrinth of your 
own self. 

And there is more to it The 
main approach far coming to 
grips with the brain is the one 
followed by scientific research. 
Everything in tire dome would 
celebrate and be based on that 
research, which has not only 
recreated the world we live in, 
to a large extent, but moves us 
towards deeper knowledge of 
what is happening when w<e 
act, feel, think. But that partic¬ 
ular approach leaves us where 1 
we were. 

Physical sport which is a I 
form of the martial arts, 
producing ‘’warriors" who 
need to win. approaches the 
brain quite differently. And 
this different approach does 
not leave us where we were. 
Thoughtful athletes and their 
coaches have devised regimes 
for improving our physical 
abilities. As a rule nowadays 
these regimes are based on the 
results of scientific research. 
The electronic simulation of 
the athlete's brain, which I 
fancifully described, could 
well be a godsend to athletes 
and their trainers. The Brain 
Dome could serve as an acade¬ 
my and laboratory for the fine- 
tuning of athletes. It is not impossible to see 

that other departments 
could produce similar 

benefits. Ideally, education 
ought to be doing for the 
performance of students some¬ 
thing of that which profession¬ 
al training does far the 
performance of athletes. It 
fails, insofar as it fallows the 
approach of scientific re¬ 
search, which leaves the stu¬ 
dent's ability to learn, and to 
turn learning to account, pret¬ 
ty much as they were at die 
outset But it can succeed to a 
degree that is almost incredi¬ 
ble to witness, if the education¬ 
al approach is shifted towards 
that of athletic training — 
towards a martial arts of the 
mind. 

Once that has been done 
teachers can draw on a wealth 
of scientific research, all of it 
demonstrating how the brain’s 
enormous, largely unused 
wild powers can in some 
measure be turned to better 
account Most of this evidence 
is locked up in publications 
that few see. or wafts by on 
media hearsay that few teach¬ 
ers have time to put to the test 
The Brain Dome would 
present these things much 
more dearly, irrefutably, it 
may be, to all of us. We might 
then realise just where and 
how far conventional reaching 
methods are out of phase with 
the real abilities of children. 

Quite apart from such inci¬ 
dental profits, a fully opera¬ 
tional Brain Dome, developed 
by inventive designers and 
inspired technocrats, could be 
the most marvellous building 
of our rimes. 
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If not war, then what? 
The British Government* 

threatened attack on Iraq 
has no justification in inter¬ 
national law. United Na¬ 

tions resolution, or common sense. 
War is being declared on a distant 
sovereign state on the extraordinary 
ground that the British Foreign 
Secretary can think of nothing else to 
do if President Saddam Hussein does 
not let UN inspectors into his palaces. 
Not since the Middle Ages has 
Britain gone to war on a fidgeL 

Once war is waged, when lives and 
(we assume) national security are at 
stake, a government is entitled to the 
benefit of the doubt over its motives. 
Before war is waged, precisely 
because lives and security are at 
stake, those motives deserve searing 
scrutiny. The warmonger always has 
the best tunes. The unreason of war 
once thrilled to tire thunder of well- 
drilled cavalry or the roar of a 
gunboat- It now echoes to a well- 
drilled soundbite and the roar of a 
Hamer video. It requires equal 
scepticism. 

I have listened to every case put by 
supporters of the Government for its 
proposed bombing of Iraq. They are 
varied and thin. Some emanate from 
witnesses l respect Lord Renwick of 
Clifton, on this page on Monday, 
suggested that though ineffective in 
the past bombing Saddam might 
“slow down" his weapons pro¬ 
gramme. The Daily Telegraph's de¬ 
fence expert John Keegan, rejects 
this case since there is no plausible 
“target system”. Scuds and chemical 
stockpiles are too mobile, and the 
justification of the bombing is that we 
do not know where they are. Yet Mr 
Keegan, desperate not to seem a dove, 
suggests we might drop a bomb or 
two on Saddam’s palaces, to “humili¬ 
ate" him in the eyes of his people, [n 
the same paper William Waldegrave 
tries another tack- He accepts that 
bombing without invasion is futile, 
but “to desert America now would be 
a greater disaster” 

I have no problem in going to war 
to defend British soil, or to resist 
aggression that threatens global 
peace. Saddam is a thoroughly 
unpleasant customer. Britain was 
right to restore Kuwait's sovereignty 
in 1991. It was not right id seek a 
postwar truce it had no power to 
enforce, such as requiring Saddam to 
destroy his arsenals. This offered him 
status as lead anti-American in the 
Gulf. He could use UN inspectors as 
an example of Western hypocrisy 
over Israel, against whom America 
persistently refuses to enforce UN 
resolutions. Iraq may hold nasty 

Iraq needs a blast of Western capitalism, 

not a siege of sanctions nor a blitz of bombs 

weapons, but it is not ar present a 
sufficient threat to world peace to 
invoke external aggression from Brit¬ 
ain. least of all in the absence of a UN 
resolution authorising bombing. 

Yet still the ay goes up, “some¬ 
thing must be done about Saddam". 
You cannot “just let him get away 
with it” He cannot “flout the world”. 
The inspectors must be allowed 
unfettered access. The weapons “of 
mass destruction” must be removed. 
And since the West is the most 
powerful alliance in the history of 
world peace enforcement, this must 
be easy. Call in the Pentagon. Big 
always beats small. _ 
Take the man out —* _ 
Roll the thunder. f* _ - 
Ride with the Val- \ 
kyries. Watch the i, M fj f f 
baby bum. That 7 , 
will reach Saddam T . 
to thumb his nose at I 
Unde Sam. ff \J f V i 

Were the bomb- / 
ing of Iraq to be — —-— 
presented as purely 
punitive, then it might have a crude 
coherence. It would be a global 
corporal punishment for detested 
regimes. Dropping bombs on Iraqis 
to punish Saddam for obstructing 
UN inspectors would be tike flatten¬ 
ing Moss Side or Toxteth for not co¬ 
operating with the drugs squad. It 
would not stop the drugs, but the 
Home Secretary could feel he had 
“done something". Yet Robin Cook 
said again yesterday that his reason 
for bombing Iraqis was not punitive 
but military, to enforce the removal of 
Saddam's weapons of mass destruc¬ 
tion. Again he did not explain how. 
Total fog ensues. 

Mr Cook has been told in no 
uncertain terms (not only in the 
Telegraph) that this goal is not 
achievable by aerial bombardment. 
The targeters do not know where the 
weapons are. Even if they did. the 
risk of hitting such dumps and 
disseminating the poison is hideous. 
Faced with this obstacle, the Foreign 
Secretary claims that his bombing is 
less military than to “impose a cost" 
on Iraq's military and economic 
strength. It is “sending a signal” to 
Saddam. After enough bombs, Mr 
Cook implies that Saddam will 
capitulate and allow inspectors into 
his palaces (what is left of them). If 
not. rebellious Iraqis will swarm over 

the rubble, kill him in a hail of bullets 
and welcome inspectors with open 
arms. Mr Cook’s bombs are thus 
political messages. Foreign Office 
billets doux. 

Has Mr Cook ever seen a bomb? 
Its only message is to demolish 
buildings and loll human beings. 
Politically it evinces sympathy with 
its victims, a desire for revenge 
against the bomber and protection 
from the nearest authority, in this 
case Saddam. The bomber does not 
occupy his new ruin but has literally 
flown the scene. He is a true 
Conradian anarchist, wreaking hav- 
_ oc in a sudden, fero¬ 

cious outburst of vi- 
. olence. The British 

'/^4y Cabinet has been 
IMil/ told to accept that 
f m there may be. LSQO 
r ■ ' 'l*- “collateral” civilian 

l deaths fr°m 
kiffP'J bombing policy. I 
\3 am sure if members 
—- of Tony Blair's Cab¬ 

inet— Clare Short, 
David Blunkett. Chris Smith, Harriet 
Hannan — were told to line 1,500 
Iraqi civilians against a wall and 
shoot them to “teach Saddam a 
lesson" they would react in horror. 
Bur Ms Short and others seem to 
regard death from a distant bomber 
as sanitised, a postcard from the sky. 
They even accept the lunatic boast of 
the Pentagon that it has a superbomb 
which creates such a firestorm as to 
meft scattered anthrax drums to 
harmlessness. I wonder what it does 
to people. 

There is always an alternative to a 
policy that is cruel and, on past 
evidence, counterproductive- It is 
“not the policy. Bombing as fidget¬ 
ing has crept into modem peacekeep¬ 
ing because it is safe and looks good 
on television. When the West inter¬ 
vened in Kuwait, it did so by effective 
ground attack. Subsequent bombing 
of Iraq has failed to achieve any of its 
declared goals, most horribly when it 
supported a supposed Kurdish re¬ 
volt It merely led to the deaths of 
thousands of Kurds. 

The only military action Likely to 
destroy Saddam's weapons is a 
resumed ground assault Everybody 
knows that this cannot be contem¬ 
plated because it would cause more 
destabilisation in the Middle East 
than it would solve. Yet there is 

another policy no less counter-pro¬ 
ductive than bombing that is also in 
place, that of economic siege. It too 
reinforces die dependence of die Iraqi 
people on the central oammand 
economy. It too debilitates potentially 
rebellious regional power centres. It 
too hits at the poor in die .worst 
conditions, like the 1990 marketplace 
bomb, those least aide to obtain 
black-market supplies of food and 
other necessities. To blame the nasti¬ 
ness of die regime for malnourished 
and dying children, is ludicrous. The 
nastiness of the regime is the reason 
for the policy. To blame Saddam for 
sanctions is another instance of 
Jenkins Law: that nothing induces 
softness of the brain Eke a dose of 
foreign policy. If the Cabbies really wants to 

undermine Saddam fast— rath¬ 
er than just “killing Kruger with 
their mouths" — it should _ 

demand an end to sanctions. It 
should subject Iraq's political econo-.. 

, my to a blitz of foreign capitalism*., 
enriching friend and foe^alike, above : 
all foe. Every provincial city should 
be flooded with new projects. Schol¬ 
arships should be offered to every 
Iraqi student Contact of every sort 
with every opposition institution 
should be used to normalise Iraq and 
mitigate the paranoid encirclement- 
which dictators such as Saddam, - 
Castro and Gaddafi exploit to stay in 
power. “Constructive engagement" is 
what the West did to die no less • 
ruthless President Assad of Syria in 
the 1980s. The same policy is being 
applied to Iran, to Indonesia, to 
Pakistan and one day. who knows, 
perhaps to Libya. Sanctions do not 
work. They are a weapon of mass 
impoverishment, beloved of the 
"something must be done" school of. 
international relations. Constructive 
engagement may not be as pretty as 
tile flowering explosion of Mr Cook's 
bombs, but it is “something to do*. 

If Saddam’s neighbours fear that 
he is about to invade than with his 
awful weapons, let them say so. They 
do not They have opposed the “help" 
now being offered by the West 
Israel/Palestine is then biggest prob¬ 
lem, to which London and Washing¬ 
ton turn a deaf ear. I do not care if 
Western opinion polls support bomb¬ 
ing Iraq, or Resident Clin tun sup¬ 
ports bombing Iraq, or bombers 
support the bombing of Iraq. Bomb¬ 
ing Iraq iswrong. It is shaming that a 
liberal British Government should 
drag its people to such an immoral 
adventure, fix’ fear of upsetting its 
new friends in America. 

Fresh innings 
JOHN MAJOR is expected ro rake guard ar rfte Oval. Although facing 
competition from a senior former cricketer, the erstwhile PM is favourite 
10 become president of Surrey County Cricket Club. The honorific role 
would be in recognition of his suppon for the team since his formative 
years in nearly Brixton. Major became a supporter during Surrey's 
halcyon days when the team was guided to five successive championship 
wins by Stuart Surridge. one of Major's boyhood heroes. The role has 
become vacant because Betty, 
Surridge's widow and the present 
incumbent, is heading for the 
pavilion in April. She took aver 
from John Paul Getty, the cricket- 
obsessed philanthropist who lenr 
Major his £14 million yacht for his 
trip to the Caribbean last month to 
support our boys. 

The post would confirm Major 
as the cricketing PM. While in 
office, he told Sue Lawley that his New wicket? John Major 
luxury on a desert island would be 
the Oval. On May 2, he went the televised Tom Jones, at a 
straight to the ground to forget his Piccadilly hotel. "Before you could 
party's defeat In a recent after- say cheesesays a white bowtie. 
dinner speech at the Oval, he said: "they'd whipped their socks off to 
“Politics is often about nightmares, show Connolly their toes, which 
cricket mainly about dreams." were painted plum brawn." 

• NAKED feet were the cun in of ~~~ ~ - 
attention when Billy Connolly 
knocked into Jason Orange, the * iOUKIUJOU. 
former Take That singer, and Max IN A move that will grab even 
Beasley, the romantic interest in more limelight from her husband 

William Hague, Ffion Jenkins is to 
relaunch her musical career. She 
will be joining a choir at St Martin- 
in-the- Reids church to perform 
Handel’s Messiah. The new Mrs 
H will add her Valley tones to the 
New London Singers, accompa¬ 
nied by the New London Soloists' 
Orchestra and conducted by Ivor 
Sette rfield. 

Ffion wifi be making her first 
public performance since her days 
with the National Youth Char of 
Wales. Nerves, rather than polit¬ 
ical considerations, are her main 
concern. “It is her first concert with 
us and she doesn't want too much 
attention.” said a soprano. “She is 
joining us cm a trial basis and we 
wifi see how she finds it” Whatev¬ 
er happens. 1 am sure that the 
Opposition leader will be extreme¬ 
ly supportive: the couple met when 

Ffion tutored the then Secretary of 
State for Wales in the mysteries of 
the Welsh national anthem. 

• DROPPINGS deposited by Dol¬ 
ly. the world's first cloned sheep, 
are to form pari of an exhibition 
entitled “Multiplicity: 24 artists 
look at cloningThe offerings, to 
appear at the TwolO Gallery in 
Euston, have been donated by the 
Roslin Institute, which cloned the 
sheep last year. “The museum 
manager arranged them in a potty 
in the middle of the room." says a 

“If we have to dedare ourselves, 
Vm throwing in the trowef*' 

curator. " We’re expecting scores of 
visitors.” Collectors have been ad¬ 
vised to beware of imitations. 

Cart reeling 
AT AN age when most have long 
moved into the back seat Lord 
Strathcarron. 74 and motoring cor¬ 
respondent of 77re Field, competed 
in yesterday’s Lords-Commons go- 
cart race. Despite his heroic efforts, 
however. Srraihcarron's vehicle 
overturned. “Some fellow came up 
behind me and mistook his brake 
for his accelerator," he says. “I end¬ 
ed up under my cart covered in pet- 
raL III be covered in bruises by 
morning, but ftn jolly lucky to still 
be around. I’ve survived worse — I 
fought off Messersdunitts in the 
war." By way of consolation, his 
side came In first, beating the Com¬ 
mons hands down. 

• FAME and adulation have yet 
to sate the ambition of the actress 
Vma Thurman, most fondly re¬ 
membered for cavorting around as 
Poison Ivy in Batman and Robin. 
As the nation attends her next 
screen performance in The Aveng¬ 
ers, the gangster's moll in PtilpFio-. 
tion has confessed that she wants 
to follow in rhe footsteps of Ursula 
Andress. Grace Jones and Barba- 

Seeking Bond-age: Thurman 

ra Bach and become a Bond gut 
“When I was younger, I' thought 
Bond girls were incredibly power¬ 
ful.* she explains. "/ was awed and 
impressed by their large breasts 
and amazing bodies and their 
confidence with tkeir sexuality and 
their ownership of it. Even when 
they died, thy ended up dying so 
romantically.” I am sure Pierce 
Brosnan will not stand in her way. 

Jasper Gerard 

■ Taking an 
unhealthy interest 
in private functions Tdl me; am I alone in 

feeling just a little uneasy 
at the thought tint -any 

day now, our lavatories will be 
on the phone to bur doctors? 
And that they will be calling up 
in cider to reveal those literally 
innermost seaets which hither¬ 
to have been held in sacred trust, 
between man and thunderbaX? 
Did you, too, not experience, 
after reading this peculiar dis¬ 
closure in. Monday's Times, a 
feint tremor? . 

The source was a report by the 
Institution of Chemical Engi¬ 
neers entitled Future Life: Engi¬ 
neering Solutions for the Next 
Generation keenly endorsed, as 
if things weren't bad enough, by 
toe Prime Minister. I enter the 
caveat because I suspect not fads 
integrity, but his attention-span: 
he is endorsing far too much 

. these days, hardly an hour goes 
by without another 50 barmy 
ideas getting the full Tony. I see 
him sitting at bis desk like some 

manic postal-order desk, rubber 
stamp m hand, as dotty notions 
are shoved in front of him for a 
cursory glance, a lensbite smile, 
tend an imprimatur^] thwack, 
-before being snatched away 
agafo and carried off to become 
a permanent component of the 
New Britain. 

And toe most unsettling fea¬ 
ture of his latest endorsement is 
that itwekxsnes not merely this 
whistle-blowing khazL this por¬ 
celain nark designed to analyse 
our ex-breakfast and transmit a 
pathology report direct to our 
GP°s computer, but its envis¬ 
aged successor, a microscopic 
biosensor planted within our 
very brains, able to reveal 
everything it learns to anyone it 
telis. This development, mind, is 
some way off coaid take 
months, but it's wise to be 
prepared, so I thought 1 might 

whfle there is still time, ie. while 
I can still get paid far offering 
them: because, after my brain- 
chip is fitted, you'll doubdess be 
able to get than gratis, they wifl 
turn up an your gas bill or your 
fax machine, having failed to 

■ connect--with - riry. neurologist’s 
laptop, that is how ft is with 
■computers,' as you' wefl know. 

-;.Efther. tifafon HI be death, 
following my potty’s misinter¬ 
pretation of its waste-scan, 
thanks to the caf$ defecatory 
intervention, with the result that 
I shall have been operated an for 
the removal of a hair-hall, and 
expired an toe table because the 
faulty microchip in the sur¬ 
geon's brain was following in¬ 
structions from a Barclays cash 
dispenser. 

Nor am I much happier with 
the less terminal side of things, 
having read that tile biosensor 
can be programmed to monitor 
a prescribed diet, so that should 
it detect any signs that this is not 
bring adhered to, ft will page its 
host to that effect. You would, 
say, be sitting happily in the 
Savoy Grifl, you would order a 
T-bone steak and a bottle of 
Beaune, and before the waiter 
bad jotted it down, a voice from 
your breast-pocket would cry: 
“Pay no attention, the man’s a 
fool to hirasrifr bring him a bit of 
boiled cod and a small Perrier!” Da furthermore, any doc¬ 

tors welcome ail this? 
Has anyone asked? Is 

the average GP so underworked 
that he is currently hugging 
himself in anticipation ofthat 
day when all his phones are 
ringing all the time and the 
smoke is billowing from his 
computer as-the surgery's tech¬ 
nology struggles to handle not 
only genuine calls — be they 
from the chips of countless 
patients who would never them- j 
selves have bothered him with 

ate to find out what 
biosensors think they mil 
suffering from — but also 
as many errant cris-de 
from signal boxes, petrol c 
and supermarket ched 
And will flie health servfe 
have the resources to act 
tb« avalanche of diae 
chaff? ^ 

I doubt it. just as J doub 
more our desire to be 
monitored. Hectored as 1 

ready are by the mass of m 
fodder that pours from 
page and channel to the 
^here no ailment, howev 
cnerche, however unfikeK 
to fuel our timer mortis-- 
J* why I have that t 

blotch, that shake. 

d0 ** reafiywa 
already uitoealthy ' 
non with our health to t 
quantum leap into total < 

fathers knew sc 

■**^**W 

fcnwmf » ar,“ 
rentod utterly incap^ 

dnnking about anything 
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LAWS OF WAR r 
legal authority to deal with Saddam 

Only a fooi goes^into bittle smifing. Hie 
^vorc^s were-John -Majotfs,' and it was-the 
former Prime Minister who best expressed 
the mood of Pariiameiit in. yesterday* 
sombre debates cm Iraq. Anxious questions 
ranged across the political spectrum and 
embraced almost every aspect — strategic, 
tactical and legal — of a military operation 
thatjqnfy a comprehensive dimbdowiL by 
Saddam Hussein can. how avert That was 
inevitable. If the certainties of 1990 were 
absent when the task'was to drive Iraq out 
of Kuwait that is because containment is a' 
niessily imprecise art. So long as Saddam 
remains in power, so king will any military 
action against Iraq, short of a hill-scale 
invasion, ladethefinafity of victory. 
Ite mpesave strength of parliamentary 

backing for the use of “all necessary means" 
to force Saddam back into compliance with 
Iraq’s obligations under the UN ceasefire 
resolution of’ 1991" should reinforce Tony 
Blair'S conviction that Britain is right to join 
America-oti the dangerous road that out of 
short-sighted political expediency or for lack 
of tiie mflitaiy capacity, its European allies 
decline to tread. He should also resist' 
pressures to seek, before acting, furtberlegal 
endorsement of mflitary action by the UN 
Security: Council Not only will that not be 
forthcoming, as Russia and China jointly 
made dear yesterday; it is not needed. 

The 1991 ceasefire resolution, 687, set 
conditions. As President Clinton reminded 
Americans yesterday, it required Saddam,. 
in particular, to make a complete disclosure 
within 15 days of all Iraq’s nuclear, chemical 
and biological weapons and its capacity to 
defivCT than. The legal position was dearly 
set out; it was that the maintenance of the* 
ceasefire depended on the conditions bang 
met If they were defied, as they manifestly 
have been, the original UN sanction fbr the 
military action remained in force. . 

Seven years later, not only has Saddam 
not complied: he has exploited every illicit 

method to diettt the UN inspectors mid to 
retain or rebuild what he can Of that illegal 
arsenal. Rohm Code set the facts firmly 
before the House- yesterday; they are of a 
dear and present danger to inremationaJ 
peace. He dealt equally robustly with the 
argument that Saddam could emerge politi¬ 
cally strengthened from ahstrikes; a dictator 
wtoreJafidonmslitatyforretostayinpofwer. 

.be said, must inherently be weakened by 
strikes that, he should be in no doubt, would 
hit Iraq's military hard. Inteffigeoce assess¬ 
ments that morale in the Iraqi Armed Forces 
is. already extremely low bear out that 
assertion. Yet Mr Cook, ever mfodful of his 
support on the. Left of the Labour Party, 

- unhelpfully muddied what was otherwise, 
dear water when he ,daimed that the 
Goyenisnent held tine “very strong* view 
“that there should be a further Security 
Council resolution to demonstrate . to 
Saddam Hussein and the rest of the world 
that any action that is taken fay die US and 
the UK is action that has tin; support of 
international consensus". 

That is not the position of the Prime 
: Minister. It is not the position of Sir John 

Weston, BritamVlfennanent Representative 
to the UN, who has irnagted that while a 
fresh resolution would be “helpful", Britain 

.. is satisfied that the council established the 
necessary legal basis back in 1991. It should 

■ not be the position of any member of the 
Cabinet Mr Cook’s words were in answer to 
probing by Tony Born, one of Labour’s 

- handful of rebels, rather than part of his 
prepared text; he should take ah early 
opportunity to establish that no nuance of 

; difference in this matter exists between the 
Foreign Office and No 10. Even if Kofi 
Annan, the UN SecretaryGeneral, obtains 
an agreed mandate for an eleventh-hour 

. mission to Baghdad, its terms are unlikely to 
beaccepted there. As Margaret Thatcher 
memorably told George Bush back in 1990, 
this is no time to wobble. 

PROFIT OF EMU 
Kohl deserves gratitude from the City of London 

When Helmut Kohl arrived in' Britain 
yesterday to reedve the freedom of foe City . 
of London, he behaved witii due dignity and ' 
decorum, bathe must have felt theprideofa 
conquering hero. Heir Kohl has 
beat confident :lhi#r ''the^CStyS’ financial 
interests would eventually force Britam to / 
join. EMU,, vkiws 
Britain’s people nr pohurians. Bui ■’ 

the City should not deceive him- The CSty is . 
indeed baled^ahout-EMU. ^ft thisexcite- ^ 
ment has more to. do with' the business 
oigwi tnpities created by the singlecurrency 
tfaan with any desire for Britain to join. 

The City stands to gain from EMU. whe- 
ther car not Britain joins and almost regard¬ 
less of whether the EMU experiment itself 
goes well. Whatever happens fo the Europe 
ean economies in. the next few years, a great 
deal of additionalfinancial activity is behind 
to be generated as savers, investors and 
businesses the world oyer, adjust their port¬ 
folios and methods of operation to the new 
single currency zone. These adjustments wfll 
call <hi the services of thousands of bankers, 
traders, analysts, accountants, lawyers and 
other financial professionals who can at 
present be found only in the City of London. 

In the long run, the single currency should- 
help London even more by accelerating the 
conemtration of European fmanaal activity 
in one dominant centre, talcing, over activity- 
now carried out in national markets such as . 
Milan, Madrid. Amsterdam and Brussels.. 
That dominant centre is almost certain to be. 
London, whether or not Britain joins EMU. . 

London is already the worlds greatest > 
centre for trading in Goman marks told in 

• most financial contracts related to German 
government bonds. There is mare foreign 
exchange trading conducted in US dollars in 
London than in New York. Tokyo, Frankfurt 

■<tnd Paris combined. The City has achieved 
: this pre-eminence without Britain abandon¬ 
ing sterling for the dollar or the mark. 

London's natural advantages as Europe's 
"financial eeotre have been analysed in 
numerous detailed reports, not only from 
the. Bank' of England, bat also from 
impartial bodies such as accountancy firms 
and foreign banks. The key advantages will 
not be jeopardised whether Britain is in or 
out Among these advantages are the 
English language, the availability of skilled 
professional staff, the moderate level of 
taxes, fte favourable regulatory environ¬ 
ments and, most importantly, the fact that 
London is already Europe’s biggest 
metropolis and centre of economic activity. 

. There is, however, one important advan¬ 
tage enjoyed by London for which Herr Kohl 
can take some credit He insisted that the 
European Central Bank be sited in Frank¬ 
furt rather than Paris, undercutting French 
hopes of creating a united front in the 
continental rivalry against London. As a 
result tiie French banks have joined the 
-Dutch; Swiss, Americans and Japanese in 
shifting their pan-European operations fo 
London. And even as the European Central 
Bank has struggled to staff its new 
headquarters in Frankfurt German banks 
have been moving their international opera¬ 
tions from Frankfurt to London, instead of 
the other way round. From the City’s point of 
view, the honour bestowed on Herr Kohl 
last night was certainly weU-deserved. 

ON THE SQUARE 
Judges should not be required to register private ties 

The Home Secretary's proposal to esfablirii 
aiemter^Preemasansm^Ju/bm^fis 
intrusive. Adjudged, illogical and ffliberai 
JackStraw. by this measure, is not cleansing 
the law's stables but dividing lmnomaMfi 
servan* of . the State J^she^arrf 
capegoais. singling wl 
^^asamarkof^^carrup^ 
rftfch must be adaiowledged before office 
an be acquired, is to discriminate agsunsf 
me of a^nmdred social bonds. 
alher than dowse suspicion, create a srase 
f grievance among Freemasons 
otStial point of contention among those 
7bo deal with them. . 
Mr Straw could not m “^science, 

smbfish a register of police officerswho 
/ere members of Roman Catholic orderajet 
ilone public lists of homosexual pnsm 
{goers and detectives who joined private 
■off dubs. Yet membership 
xaup, indeed participation m o^^oo^y. 
reties which might tempt an individual 

ne tfa which must be registered. hKe; 
a^Llncestry in 1940s America, is to 

is something wuquejy 

hey are, collectively, more m ytxd * 
erntiny than them coHcagti*s- ..... , tte 
Rff conspiracy theorists the hand of the 

Freemason, like the shadow of the Vatican 
add the Bolshevik, under the bed, is a 
tempting target The nature of Masonic 
oaths, thesecrecyof the organisation and file 
role Masons played in political struggles of 

■ the past albeit as agents of Enlightenment 
' values, provide ammunition for ihose deter¬ 

mined to make mischief. But to suggest that 
Masons in wigs might operate under secrecy 
to become a newenemywithin is to flinch at 
phantoms. There is iio evidence tiiat a single 
judge has been swayed by membership of 
the Masons. When the poisoner Frederick 

. Seddan. fried to . appeal to the “Great 
Architect” from the dock in 1912 Mr Justice 

: BickneE did not hesitate to send his brother 
to the gallows- It may be tiialtiie male-only 
companionship of Masonry and its arcane 
rituals appear juvenile to outsiders. So, too. 
might the Athenaeum or Pinner golf chib 
butno one is suggesting that members of 
pitw of those organisations submit to 
registration on a State-policed list 

Mr Straws move, as the Lord Chancellor 
wisely recognised, is another unfortunate 
step-in the politicisation of the judiciary. This 
is one battle Lord Irvine of Laiig deserved to 
win. The process by which judges are ap- 

■ pointed should depend on their legal wis- 
dom. not the examination of other criteria 
quite apart from their professional compet- 

. ence. Supporters of the Home Secretary are 
already claiming this move is a step towards 

-ending the “male, white, middle-class" 
composition of the judiciary. It is, sadly, a 
step towards the Balkanisation of the Bench. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 . 

Guessing game on 
interest rate rises 
From Professor Sidney Pollard 

Sir, Once again the productive sectors 
of the economy are waiting to see 
whether a small committee meeting at 
the Bank of England will inflict far¬ 
ther damage on them by another rise 
in the interest rate (report. Business, 
February 12). The object behind it 
would be to hold down inflation. 

The short-term efiea of a rise in in¬ 
terest rates, however, is to increase, 
not reduce, the inflation rate. Mort¬ 
gage rates go up, so do the cost of liv¬ 
ing and legitimate wage claims based 
on it Firms' borrowing costs rise, 
which they try to recoup by raising 
their prices. Export orders and jobs 
are lost, more people are on the dole, 
increasing pressure on the budget 

Recent data show that the two items 
in the cost of living which rose most 
and therefore raised its average, were 
housing and tobacco — both ultimate¬ 
ly due to government policies. 

If. in the long run, higher rates help 
to hold down inflation, n is by destroy¬ 
ing jobs which, it is hoped, wfll 
strengthen the hands of employers in 
refusing wage and salary rises; this 
destruction of jobs will occur at the 
same time as the effort of another arm 
of the Government to create new jobs, 
albeit low-paid and short-term ones, 
at the cost of billions to the taxpayer. 

Above all. higher interest rates are 
certain to cut investment, the one 
means of making possible growth 
with low inflation in the future. One 
potential advantage of the strong 
pound derived from higher rates is the 
lower cost of imports to the consumer; 
but that does not seem to have worked 
properly. The gap in typical imports 
such as motor cars has been absorbed 
instead by middlemen in the form of 
higher profits for them. 

Altogether, the picture of a small 
group of people sitting around the 
table and raising interest rates by a 
minute amount and then looking in 
the following weeks to see whether 
that has lowered inflation by a similar 
minute amount must be among the 
most bizarre spectacles visible in Lon¬ 
don these days. 

Yours faithfully, 
SIDNEY POLLARD. 
34 Bents Road, Sheffield, 
South Yorkshire Sll 9RJ. 
February 16. 

From Lord Thomas of Macclesfield 

Sir, The-Monetary Policy Committee 
<MPQ appears to fae gearing itself up 
for a further interest rate increase of a 
quarter per cent to 7b per cent on the 
basis of guessing rather than hard 
evidence. 

In particular there is continued un¬ 
certainty about the output growth that 
could be sustained without leading to 
a rise in inflation. What little evidence 
is produced indicates that the level of 
activity is already above an historical 
trend. In which case, it is argued, 
growth will need to be slowed sharply 
to avoid a marked increase in infla¬ 
tion, and therefore policy needs to be 
tightened soon. 

No reference is made to the enor¬ 
mous increase in the flexibility of lab¬ 
our or the technological developments 
during the 1990s, particularly in the 
service sector. What evidence have we 
that the historical trend line is now a 
valid basis for “slowing the economy 
sharply"? 

Secondly, no minutes from the 
MFC appear to consider what the real 
impact would be of a further rate in- 

Musical opportunities the ‘entitlement of every child’ 

we wish to encourage? 
Neither is there reference to the in¬ 

troduction of EMU. Is it not likely this 
will place further upward pressure on 
the pound, at least in the short to 
medium term? 

When tiie tide is on the turn cur¬ 
rents can be seen moving in different 
directions, and therefore it is a good 
time to wait patiently before convert¬ 
ing insupportable assumptions into 
policy. 

Yours sincerely, 
THOMAS of MACCLESFIELD. 
House of Lords. 
February 16. 

Russia and Nato 
From Mr Hugh Hanning 

Sir, Your exposure of Russia’s conni¬ 
vance with Iraq (leading article, 
“From Russia with love", February 13) 
completely vindicates those who, in 
your columns, have opposed the ex¬ 
pansion of Nato. 

As long as the West's main military 
machine continues to grind doser to 
their bottlers, Russian politicians can 
hardly be expected tamely to acqui¬ 
esce in Western policies. 

In .1990-91, Western governments, 
including our own, told President 
Gorbachev that they had no intention 
or plan to expand Nato. Now that the 
process has started, why should Rus¬ 
sians accept assurances that it wfll 
stop short of the Baltic states? 

The expansion of Nato has com¬ 
pletely smashed the new-found con¬ 
cord of the Security Council. We will 
not recover it in Iraq or elsewhere 
until we abandon this gratuitously 
offensive plan. 

There is still time, because Nato 
members have yet to submit it to rati¬ 
fication by their peoples’ representa¬ 
tives, including those at Westminster. 

Yours etc, 
HUGH HANNING 
(Vice-President, ■ 
Atlantic Council of the UK). 
18 Montpelier Row, SE3 0RL 
February 13. 

From the Chief Executive of 
the Associated Board of the 
Rcyal Schools of Music 

Sir, Chris Woodhead*s seemingly ra¬ 
tional rebuttal f Beethoven isn’t for il¬ 
literates", February 12) of Simon Rat¬ 
tle's deeply felt concerns about music 
education is foil of flaws. 

Music is still apparently safe within 
the national curriculum, altiiough 
now "head teachers have been given 
the freedom to judge how much music 
can be taught". But this is exactly 
what they foul before the national cur¬ 
riculum came into existence. 

Mr Wood head’s assertion that you 
cannot appreciate Beethoven “if you 
cannot make sense of the relevant his¬ 
torical and literary texts" displays an 
astonishing lack of aural skill and 
musical understanding. The stark¬ 
ness of his analysis and his “fabled 
bard choice" ignore interrelationships 
between school subjects and the prov¬ 
en power in the siudy of music to en¬ 
hance learning across the curriculum. 

“The position of music in primary 
schools is secure.” But how does this 
reconcile with the key finding in our 
board’s recently published research 
(report. November 3.1997) that since 
1994 around 300,000 children of pri¬ 
mary school age have irrevocably lost 
the opportunity of learning a musical 
instrument? 

The truth is that music education is 
now facing a potentially lethal double 
strike from David Blunketrs abroga¬ 
tion of the national curriculum for 
music and the earlier withdrawal of 
funding from local Instrumental 
music services. In suggesting to Si¬ 
mon Rattle that he should visit one 
specific school in Hillingdon and an¬ 
other in Dudley, Chris Woodhead is 
pointing up the central issue: learning 
music and playing an instrument is 
now a matter of happy chance or abil¬ 
ity to pay rather than what it should 
be. the entitlement of every child. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD MORRIS. 
Chief Executive, 
Associated Board of the 
Royal Schools of Music. 
14 Bedford Square. WCIB 3JG. 
February 13. 

From the Director of the 
Centre for Young Musicians 

Sir. Dr Ian Horsbrugh (letter. Feb¬ 
ruary 7; see also letters. February 11) is 
right to reflect on the musical opportu¬ 
nities we have lost in recent times in 
the drive to become financially self- 
sufficient 

However, his reference to the 
“educationally myopic" cannot in- 

Union recognition 
From Mr Jeremy McMullen, QC 

Sir, I refer to your leading article. “Be¬ 
ware the brothers" (February 11), and 
offer a simple solution to what you 
describe as a “semantic dispute" over 
union recognition. 

The manifesto commitment was: 
"Where a majority of the relevant 
workforce vote in a ballot for the 
union to represent them, the union 
should be recognised." As a matter of 
construction, the TUC view (majority 
of those voting) defeats the CBI (ma¬ 
jority of those eligible). There are three 
reasons. 

The critical passage is vote in a 
ballot for. This focuses on two signal 
issues: tire method of expressing a 
view, and the effect of it. In the mani¬ 
festo, no one is interested in what peo¬ 
ple outside the relevant workforce do, 
or what foe relevant workforce them¬ 
selves do except by a ballot. 

If this were not dear, it would be 
legitimate to look at the context in 
which the commitment was made: a 
general ejection based on a majority 
of those voting. 

It is also appropriate to lode at exist- 

Cultivating engineers 
From the Chairman of the 
Arkwright Scholarships 

Sir. The fact that Land Rover is to seek 
engineers from abroad (report. Febru¬ 
ary 5) is blamed, as are so many of so¬ 
ciety's Sis. on our schools. Schools, ac¬ 
cording to the president of the Insti¬ 
tute of British Engineers, are respon¬ 
sible both for making engineering un¬ 
fashionable and for discouraging stu¬ 
dents from taking up apprenticeships. 

For their part schools could equally 
well criticise the engineering compan¬ 
ies who are surety responsible for 
their own image and who have in any 
case greatly reduced the number of 
apprenticeships available 

What is needed is not mutual criti¬ 
cism but fruitful long-term coopera¬ 
tion. There are already many excellent 
initiatives, several of which originated 
in schools, which are seeking to en¬ 
courage able boys and girls to enter 
the profession. 

Set up in 1992. the Arkwright Scho¬ 
larship scheme awards sixih-fonn 
scholarships to potential engineers. 
Four hundred able IS and 16-year-olds 
are applying for awards this year. 
Sadly, without more support from in¬ 
dustry. only 60 scholarships will be 
awarded. There is the potential for 
200. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN ROGERS 
(Chief Master. King Edward’s School, 
Birmingham. 1982-91). 
Chairman. Arkwright Scholarships, 
Harris Manchester College. 
Mansfield Road. Oxford OX13TD. 
martin.rogers@hmc.oiforiLac.uk 
February 5. 

dude the dedicated and inspired pro¬ 
fessionals who continue their efforts 
to protect high-quality instrumental 
training up and down the land by ap¬ 
pealing to industry. business, trusts, 
charities and enlightened individual 
benefactors for support. 

In 1990 the Centre for Young Musi¬ 
cians was promised a partnership be¬ 
tween the public and private sectors. 
Since then, public-sector support of 
our service has fragmented danger¬ 
ously. First, delegated budgets threat¬ 
ened die LEA position across the capi¬ 
tal; then the previous administration 
announced that the DfEE would with¬ 
draw its diminishing funding of the 
centre completely by the year 2000. 
TTie result, as elsewhere in the coun¬ 
try, is a “pay-to-play" culture which 
threatens to deny access to our service 
for children from poorer social back¬ 
grounds, the very people we were 
founded to support. 

A solution must be found, ft is now 
time for public investment in a nation¬ 
al instrumental tuition scheme for 
Britain's young musicians. Let us not 
be totally dependent on the private 
sector arid die National Lottery. 

Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN DAGG. Director, 
Centre for Young Musicians, 
Morley College. 
6) Westminster Bridge Road, 
London SE1 7HT. 
February 17. 

From the Chief Executive of the 
incorporated Society of Musicians 

Sir, Even if we accept that there is a 
crisis in the teaching of basic skills — 
something which can hardly be blam¬ 
ed on the core curriculum, which has 
been in place for less than a decade, 
while music was not introduced at pri¬ 
mary level until 1992—the Education 
Secretary's proposed medicine wfll do 
more harm than the ailment. 

To cut down the curriculum across 
the country, rather than target schools 
where special measures are most 
needed, smacks of hasty and indis¬ 
criminate management 

Contrary to Mr Woodhead"s assur¬ 
ances. Mr Blunkett did not emphasise 
that primary schools must continue to 
teach music. He said they wfll “still 
have a statutory duty to provide a 
broad and balanced curriculum and 
... to have regard to the non-core sub¬ 
jects". That is not at all the same thing. 
And the vague promise of an “inten¬ 
tion" to reintroduce music following a 
two-year review is scant comfort for 
those who believe tiiat it will be mar¬ 
ginalised in the meantime. 

Mr Blunketrs derision will widen 
even further the gap between those 

ing voting methods in analogous 
workplace situations, eg, for the lead¬ 
ership of a union, for maintaining a 
political fund, for amalgamation and 
for industrial action. All by statute de¬ 
pend for their validity on a majority of 
those voting in a ballot 

Yours faithfully. 
jeremy McMullen. 
Old Square Chambers. 
I Verulam Buildings. 
Gray's Inn. WC1R 5LQ- 
February 11. 

From Mr A. E. N. Buckley 

Sir. Surety it is inconceivable that the 
Prime Minister would agree to the de¬ 
mand of the unions, that union recog¬ 
nition should be granted in com¬ 
panies by a simple majority of those 
voting (article. “Blair has no time for 
tbe unions”. February 13). 

That is. after all. how governments 
are elected. 

Yours sincerely. 
A.E.N. BUCKLEY, 
High Trees, 
Dark Lane, Astwood Bank. 
Redditch, Worcestershire B96 6AS. 
February J3. 

From Mr D. A. Rigby 

Sir, It is not the education system 
which is to blame for the poor quality 
of engineering graduates but the engi¬ 
neering industry itself. Companies of¬ 
fer so few engineering apprentice¬ 
ships, there is no choice for a teenager 
who wants a career in engineering but 
to take the university route. 

Engineering graduates do need 
more practical training, but it is not 
the responsibility of universities to 
provide it—industry should. After all 
it is industry which benefits from 
skilled and knowledgeable labour. 

I speak as a graduate from a good 
engineering university, with three 
years of officer training in the Royal 
Naval Reserve and three months’ ex¬ 
perience witii an engineering com¬ 
pany in California — it still took me 
five and a half months to get a decent 
job offer, because many employers 
didn’t think that 1 had “proved 
myself*. 

After completing my MSc here at 
Leeds University 1 intend, thanks to 
the attitude of the engineering indus¬ 
try, to leave tins country and seek em¬ 
ployment elsewhere. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID RIGBY. 
University of Leeds. 
Centre for Combustion and 
Energy Studies, 
Wood house Lane. Leeds LS2 9JT. 
ces7dar@leeds.ac.uk 
Februaiy 5. 
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pupils who are lucky enough to be 
taught a broad and balanced curricu¬ 
lum and others whose creativity and 
imagination, already neglected, will 
shrivel even further as their education 
is narrowed io concentrate on basic 
skills. 

Children — and adults — come to 
appreciate masterpieces, whether of 
the past or the present, by performing, 
composing and listening critically to 
music of all kinds, experiencing for 
themselves the derisions that must be 
taken, and problems that must be re¬ 
solved. in creating a work of art. That 
is the opportunity which the national 
curriculum provides, and which Mr 
Biunken is seeking to remove. 

Yours sincerely, 
NEIL HOYLE. 
Chief Executive, 
The Incorporated Society of 
Musicians, 
JO Siralford Place; WIN 9AE. 
February 13. 

From Professor Emeritus 
John Paynter 

Sir, Creativity cannot be taught in the 
classroom (Alain de Bolton’s article. 
February 10). but it can be encour¬ 
aged. Over the past 30 years improvi¬ 
sation and composition have become 
increasingly important features of the 
music curriculum in many schools, 
with results that are well documented 
and have been widely admired by 
music educators around the world. 

It is to be hoped that the National 
Advisory Committee on Creative and 
Cultural Education will recognise 
how much has already been achieved. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN PAYNTER. 
The University of York, 
Department of Music. 
Heslington. York YOf 5DD. 
February 10. 

From Mr Anthony Maynard 

Sir. Dr Fanny Waterman and Dr Jack 
Lyons (letters, Februaiy 7 and II) are 
concerned for the future of the teach¬ 
ing of music in schools. They need not 
fear. When the Prime Minister invites 
a prominent member of such an emi¬ 
nent ensemble as Oasis to a glittering 
reception at No 10 and ensures that 
TV cameras catch them deep in con¬ 
versation. one instinctively knows that 
the riches of our musical heritage are 
in safe and sensitive hands. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY MAYNARD, 
Spring Cottage. Fring, 
King’s Lynn, Norfolk PE31 6SH. 
February 14. 

Prostate tests 
From Mr Seweryn Chomet 

Sir. A former president of the British 
Association of Urological Surgeons 
suggests (letter. February 6) that, in 
cancer of the prostate, “treatment does 
nothing [«cj to prolong survival". The 
current president writes (letter. Febru¬ 
ary 13) thai this form of cancer is “po¬ 
tentially curable". 

They also disagree about the rele¬ 
vance of the PSA (prostate specific an¬ 
tigen) test; and neither of them quanti¬ 
fies the risk of septicaemia that can re¬ 
sult after a highish PSA level leads a 
busy physician to refer a patient for a 
biopty. In my experience, this risk is 
appreciable. 

It seems that the only certainty in 
such doctors’ dilemmas is that the hu¬ 
man mortality rate is 100 per cent. 

Yours alternatively. 
SEWERYN CHOMET. 
King’s College London. 
Strand Campus, 
London WC2R2LS. 
February 13. 

From MrD. C. Milne 

Sir, As one witii cancer of the prostate 
recently diagnosed l feel qualified to 
intervene between presidents, past 
and present, of the British Association 
of Urological Surgeons. The PSA test 
is an indicator leading to possible bi¬ 
opsy. leading to diagnosis and. possi¬ 
bly, to remedial treatment—surgical, 
medical or leave alone. 

Haring been through the process 1 
am comforted by the belief that 1 will 
die with the cancer but nor of it and. in 
the meantime, have avoided the un¬ 
certainties of surgery. 

Yours faithfully, 
D. G- MILNE, 
Westbury, 
Old Lane. St Johns, 
Crow borough. East Sussex TN6 1RX, 
February 13. 

Stars for achievement 
From MrS. A. Nicholas 

Sir. Let me assure Professor Paul 
Black (letter. February 16; see also 
report and leading article, February 6) 
that gold stars are a very good thing. 

I am 80 years old and 1 am very 
pleased when my dentist (at my re¬ 
quest) slaps on my pullover a sticker 
showing a purple, smiling T-Rex with 
the words “No fillings! Good Boy!" 

There is one further advantage. If I 
win my sticker it costs me IS quid: if 1 
have to slink bade again a week later 
for treatment it costs me SO. 

As a result 1 keep brushing like 
mad. 

Yours faithfully, 
S. A. NICHOLAS. 
Claus. Tbe Avenue, 
Longlevens. Gloucester GL2 0BP. 
February 17. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
February 16: The Duke of Kent. 
President, the Scout Association, this 
afternoon opened the Sir John 
Lurwther Activity and Training 
Centre, Rushton Road. Glendon. 
Kenering. Northamptonshire. 

His Royal Highness later visited 
Coswonh Engineering Limited. St 
James Mill Road. Northampton. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 17: Mr Justice Sled was 
received by The Queen this morning 
upon his appointment as a Justice of 
the High Court when Her Majesty 
conferred upon him the honour of 
Knighthood and invested him with 
the Insignia of a Knight Bachelor. 

HU Excdiency Professor Musts 
Musonda was received in audtaicc 
by The Queen and presented the 
Letters of Recall of his predecessor 
and his own Letters of Commission 
as High Commissioner for the 
Republic of Zambia in London. 

Mrs Mustmeia was also received by 
Her Majesty. 

Mr John Shepherd (Deputy Under¬ 
secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs) was present. 

Admiral Sir Anthony Monon was 
received by The Queen and delivered 
up to Her Majesty the Rod. Badge 
and Cham of Office upon relinquish¬ 
ing his appointment as King of Anns 
of'the Must friedteni Order of the 
British Empire. 

Air Chief Marshal Sir Patrick Hine 
was received by The Queen what Her 
Majesty handed to him the Rod, 
Badge and Chain of Office upon his 
appointment as King of Arms of the 
Most Excellent Order of the British 
Empire. 

This afternoon The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh were entertained 
to Lunch at Coutis and Company. 
Strand, London WG2. by the Chair¬ 
man (Sir Ewen Fergus son). 

The Ri Hon Traiy Blair MP (Prime 
Minister ami First Lord of the 
Treasury) had an audience of Her 
Majesty this evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this eve¬ 
ning gave a Reception at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace to mark the Opening of 
the Lambeth World Faiths and 
Development Dialogue. 

The Lady Elton has succeeded the 
Lady Susan Hussey as Lady in 
Waiting to The Queen. 

February 17: The Princess Royal 
today visited Greater Manchester 
and was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant (Colonel John 
Timmins). 

Her Royal Highness. Honorary 
President, the Chartered Institute of 
Transport this afternoon attended 
the Pegasus Aviation Lecture at 
Manchester Airport 

Royal engagements 
The Quern wiU hold an Investitures! 
Buckingham Palace at 11.00. 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Honorary 
Fellow, will attend a book launch at 
the Zoological Society of London. 
Regent's Park, at 0.45. The Duke of 
Kent will also attend. 
The Princess Royal, as President 
National Riding Week, wifi attend a 
press conference and reception al 
Knightsbridge Barracks. London 
SW7. at II.0& as president, the Royal 
Yachting Association, wifi attend a 
council meeting ai the Royal Thames 
Yadu Club. 60 Knights bridge. 
London SWI. at 4JD6 and as presi¬ 
dent. Animal Health Trust wall 
attend a Building Industry dinner al 
the Dorchester botri, at 7.45. 
The Duke of Kent presidem-in-chief. 
British Racing Drivers' Club, wall 
attend a dinner at the RAC. Pail Mail 
ai 7.45. 

Mr Jim Wilks 
A memorial service to celebrate the 
life of Mr Jim Wilks. CB, will take 
place at 3pm on Tuesday. March 3. 
at the Church of St Martin-in-ihe- 
FieMs. Trafalgar Square. London 
SWI. 

The Princess Royal later visited 
Chetham's Library. Long Mitigate. 
Manchester. 

Her Ruyal Highness. Patron, Nat¬ 
ional As'udaoon of Citizens Advice 
Bureaux, afterwards opened the new 
premises of Ecdcs Citizens Advice 
Bureau. Church Road. Ecdcs. 

The Princess Royal, chancellor. 
University of London, (his evening 
attended the City and Guilds Associ¬ 
ation Cottenary Dinner at Gold¬ 
smiths Halt. Raster Lane. London 
Ed 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
February 17: The Prince of Wales 
today visited Bristol and was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 
the City of Bristol (Mr James 
Ttdmanh}. 

His Royal Highness. President. 
Business in the Community, this 
morning visited SA.R.I. (Support 
Against Racist Incidents). St Marks 
Road, met a number of young victims 
of racist incidents and attended a 
“Race for Opportunity" meeting with 
local business leaders. 

The Prince or Wales. President. The 
Prince's Trust, afterwards visited The 
Pride of Bristol at Bristol Docks and 
met young people who have used this 
training ship as part of the Trust's 
Volunteers Programme. 

His RqyaJ Highness, Patron, this 
afternoon visited the Bristol Royal 
Hospital for Sick Children. St Mi¬ 
chael's HilL toured a surgical ward, 
was updated on developments with 
the building of the new hospital and 
attended a Reception for members of 
staff and donors. 

The Prince of Wales taier opened 
the renovated facilities at the Terri¬ 
torial Army Centre. Whiidadies 
Road, and met members of the Bristol 
Army Cadet Force, the University 
Officer Training Corps and 266 
Parachute Battery of the Territorial 
Army, all of whom are based at the 
Cm tie. 

His Royal Highness. Patron, the 
Almshouse Association, afterwards 
visited the Merchants Almshouse 
and met a number of residents. 

February 17: The Duke of Kent 
Cokirtel-in-Chief. the Royal Regiment 
of Fusiliers, today received Lieuten¬ 
ant GoJood Brian Gorski upon 
relinquishirrg his appointment as 
Commanding Officer of the 6th 
(Northumberland! Battalion and 
Lieutenant Coland Peter Crass upon 
assuming the appointment. 

His Royal Highness. Vice-Chair¬ 
man. the British Overseas Trade 
Board, this evening presented the Sir 
Ptetcr Parker Awards for Spoken 
Business Japanese at the School of 
Oriental and African Studies. Malef 
Street London WC1. 

The Royal Society 
of Chemistry 
The following were admitted as 
Fellows of The Royal Society of 
Chemistry in January 1998. They 
are entitled to use the designation 
‘Chartered Chemist’ and the letters 
CChem FRSC 
C S Cleaser, a m Greenway. M J 
Halls. J P Kllcoyne. M S Pacey. J P 
Paid. G D Reed, a T Richards. J P B 
San dal 1. K R Seddon. K J Swan. 

Service luncheon 
RASCandRCT 
Brigadier B.C. Ridley, presided at 
a luncheon of the Royal Army 
Service Corps and Royal Corps of 
Transport Officers' Luncheon 
Club held yesterday ai Mark 
Masons Hail. Si James's. Major- 
General P.A. Downward. Gov¬ 
ernor of the Military Knights of 
Windsor, was the principal guest 

Appointment 
Lady Vaizey has been reappointed 
a Trustee of the Imperial War 
Museum. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

On show: some of the delicate little hepaticas that won a gold medal for Ashwood Nurseries 

Bright variations 
on the snowdrop 

By Alan Toogood, horticulture correspondent 

WHAT i« though! to he the first 
ever exhibit of hepaticas ar a Royal 
Horticultural Society flower show 
is helping to create some variation 
among the countless snowdrops 
and other early spring bulbs at the 
Westminster show this week. 

These dwarf spring-flowering 
woodland perennials have secured 
a gold medal lor Ashwood Nurs¬ 
eries. of Kingswinfdrd. West Mid¬ 
lands. who have assembled a 
comprehensive collection of spe¬ 
cies and ailtivars from North 
America. Europe. China. Japan 
and Korea. The bowl-shaped flow¬ 
ers. which usually appear before 
the leaves have fully developed, 
come in shades of pink, red and 
blue, plus white. 

The collection indudes Heporica 
nobUis from Europe, an ideal 
spedes to start off with, which has 
blue, pink or while flowers, double 
in some forms. H.nobilis japonica 
from Japan is being shown in a 
similar range of colours, together 
with the old pale blue H. media 
"Ballardii*. 

One of the most imaginative 
displays of snowdrops has been 
staged by The Snowdrop Com¬ 
pany. of ShiJton. Oxfordshire. The 
collection of rare and unusual 
hybrids, which has been awarded 
3 gold medal, is displayed in a 

Tonbridge School 
The following Music Art and 
Technology 'awards have been 
made for 1998: 
Music Scholarships 
(In alphabetical order) 
Simon Day. The New Beacon. 
Sevenoaiu: MIscha Foster-Poole. Dul¬ 
wich College FVeparaiory School. 
Dulwich: Thomas Gold ring. St John's 
College School. Cambridge; Lean 
Hallow. HIlden Grange. Tonbridge; 
James HIIL Dulwich College Prepara¬ 
tory School Dulwich; Simon Jerruro. 
The Abbey School, Tewkesbury: Stuart 
Malr. The New Beacon. Sevan oaks; 
Jaime Morgan-Hlichcodt. HI lden 
Grange. Tonbridge: Peter portal. 
Westminster Abbey Choir school; 
Oliver-John Huthver. Westminster 
Abbey Choir School: Thomas Skew. 
The Frebendai School. Chichester. 
Music Exhibitions 
Jonathan Lee. St John's College 
School. Cambridge: James Whittaker. 
Si Paul's Cathedral School 
A>1/Technology Scholarships 
Daniel Barnes. vinehalL Roberts- 
b ridge. Thomas B ash fa iti-R oners. St 
John's College SchooL Cambridge 
Jonathan Lee. St John's College 
School. Cambridge 

“neglected wild garden’'. Golan- 
thus “Bertram Anderson”, discov¬ 
ered in the Gloucestershire 
garden of (hal famous gardener 
by former RHS director-general, 
Chris BrickeU. is one of many 
Victorian and early 20th-century 
cultivars on display. Tills is a fine, 
scarce snowdrop, large m all ils 
parts, with heavy, globular flow¬ 
ers. 

The earliness of the season is 
reflected in the display of daffo¬ 
dils. mainly rydamineus types, 
foam Broad (eigh Gardens, of 
Bishops Hull. Somerset The new 
qdaminetts cultivar “Mi/e” is 
featured, a very graceful plant 
with a long slender trumpet 

Other seasonal plants at (he 
show, which opened yesterday, 
include hellebores bom Reginald 
Kaye. Wailhman Nurseries, of 
Silverdale. Lancashire. Their awn 
"Kaye's Garden Hybrids", in a 
mossy setting, indude some of the 
newest cdours such as shell pink, 
blade yellow, and apricot shades. 

Bumcoose Nurseries, of Red¬ 
ruth. Cornwall, have been 
awarded a gold medal for a 
collection of flowering and foliage 
trees and shrubs. A collection of 
ornamental willows from South- 
combe Gardens, of Kenton. 
Devon, indudes the relatively new 

John Massey of Ashwood Nurseries with his 
display of Hepalica nobtlis japonica 

Said alba “Golden Ness" with 
slender, deep yellow stems. 

In the RHS ornamental plants' 
competition. Mrs E. BuUivant, of 
Zeals, Wiltshire, has won tbe dass 
for four trees or shrubs for 
flowers, fruits, foliage and colour¬ 
ful bark, with Elaeagnus pungens 
“Maculara**, Conus alba 
“Sibirica" Viburnum bodnan- 
tense "Dawn" and Sfdmmia 
japonica. Mr D. R. Strauss, of 
Stonehurst. Sussex, has won the 
dass for four ornamental plants of 
different genera in bloom, with 
Camus mas, Mahonia japonica. 
Hamamelis japonica mid Chae- 
nomeles spedosa "Crimson and 
Gold". 

In the display of botanical 
paintings and drawings, tbe 
following artists have been 
awarded a gold motel: Evelyn 
Binns. of Baldock, Hertfordshire 

Memorial service 
Mr Howard Newby 
A celebration of the life and achieve¬ 
ments of Mr Howaid Newby, nov¬ 
el isi and former Managing Director 
of BBC Radio, was held yesterday at 
St John's Wood Church. London, 
NWS. The Rev John Slater officiated, 
assisted by Father Garmac Rigby, 
who led die prayers. Mr Stephen 
Hearsi read ihe lesson. Sir Roger 
Cary, a Consultant to the Director 
General of the BBC. paid tribute and 
Mr Philip French gave an address. 
Among others present were: 
Mis Newby (widow). Mr and Mis 
Christopher Schenk and Mr and Mis 
Nigel Sinclair (sons-ln-law and 
daughters*. Mbs Tabhha Schenk and 
Mr uabrtef Schenk teraroJcfiUdrent. 
Mis Phyllis SomerQeld islstert, Mr 
Jeffrey Somerfield. Mis Maiy Junker. 
Mr and Mis N Raley. Mrs H Schenk. 

Mr Matthew Bannister ! Direct or of 
BBC Radiol. Mr Nicholas Kenyon (con¬ 
troller. BBC Radio 3) with Mr Gerard 
Mansell, end other past and present 
members of stall. 

lady Cwy. Lady flan) Tretbowao, Mr 
Mlotael Barton. Mr Stephen Bonarjee. 
Dr Patrick Campbell. Mr Humphrey 
Carpenter. Mis Philip French. Miss 
Norm* Gilbert Mr Frank GUIaid. Dr 
Don Grattan. Mr Michael Green, Mr 
and Mrs John Hast am, Mr and Mr* 
Austen fart. Mrs Kenneth Lamb. Mr 
and Mis Leonard MJalL Miss Caroline 
Millington. Professor and Mrs Georae 
Overend. Mr Robert POnsonby, 
Colin Shaw. Mr Marie Shlvas. Professor 
and Mis Anthony Thwalta Mr and Mrs 
Maurice Tlruilswood. Ms Gillian 
Reynolds (The Doily Teiegraptt\. Ms 
Jenin a KowaUkowa (EBU) and many 
other friends and former colleagues. 

Luncheon 
Tallow Chandlers’ Company 
Mr J.B.N. Kurkjian. Master of (he 
Tallow Chandlers' Company, pre¬ 
sented the Tallow Chandlers' Awards 
to Cily and Guilds Vocational Edu¬ 
cation Students at a luncheon held 
yesterday at Tallow Chandlers' Hall. 

{watercolours of hellebores); Vicky 
Cox, of Richmond. Surrey {col¬ 
oured pencil drawings of alliums): 
Patricia K. R. Davies, of 
Caversham. Berkshire (line 
drawings of American alliums): 
PSerino Deto. of Brugheria. Italy 
(watercolours of flora, of foe coast 
of Sardinia and , Corsica); 
Elisabeth Dowle, of East 
Grmstead. Sussex (watercolours 
of illustrations from The No* 
Orfard Book of Food Ptantsf: Kay 
Rees-DaWes. of Lfaofairfechan, 
North Wales (watercolours of 
apples); Annilca Silander-Hoker- 
berg, of Stockholm (watercolours 
of “Men around Linnaeus"); and 
Niki Simpson, of Guildford. 
Surrey (watercolours of flowers). 

The show, in the New Horti¬ 
cultural Hall, Greycoat. Street. 
Westminster, is open today from 
10am to 5pm. . 

Dinners 
City and Golds College 

-Association’ 
The Princess Royal, Chancellor of 
London University, was the guest 
of honour at a centenary dinner of 
the City and Guilds Association 
held last night at Goldsmiths' 
HaJL Dr Anthony Denton, presi¬ 
dent of the association, was in the 
chair. Sir Ronald Oxburgh, FRS, 
Rector of imperial College of 
Science. Technology and Medi¬ 
cine, and Sir Denis Rooke, OM, 
FRS, Chairman of the Royal 
Commission for the Exhibition of 
1851. were among the guests. 

Forum UK 
Ms Geraldine Sharpe-Newton. 
Chairman of Fbrum UK. wel¬ 
comed Mr Raymond Seitz as guest 
speaker at a dinner bdd last night 
at the Goring Hoed, SWI. 

Mr M.W.R. Bracken * 
and Miss AMMJl. Djaja 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of' Mr 
Charles E. Bracken. afWtodjester, 
and Mis Mary Bracken, of 
Cerrards Crass, and Maya, 

daughter of MrsXavmaFrandsca 
Sukarsih Djaja, of Jakarta. 
Indonesia, and the latei Mr 
ManutriPfaja. 

Mr J.C. Brown 
and Miss J.R Cousins 
The engagement Is- announced 
between Jonathan, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Andrew Brown, of 
Walton-orHhc-HiQ, Surrey, and 
Jacqueline^ daughter of . Mr and 
Mrs Royston Cousins, of'Sutton. 
Surrey. 

Mr EA ChwlwycfeHeJtby 
and Miss D_S_ Osborne 
The engagement is announced - 
between - Edward, son of . Sir 
diaries and Lady Cbadwyck- 

Healey. of Bassingbourn. 
Cambridgeshire, and - - Denny, 

-driest daughter of Mrs Caroline 
Osborne, tx Basildon. Essex. 
U G.W.T. Davies, RN. 
and Mis SJ. Nortboier 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Geraint, son of the late 
Mr Thomas Davies and of Mrs 
Gillian Davies, of St Germans, 
Cornwall. and Saraantha-Jane, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Keith 
Northuver, of Downgate House; 
Downgaie. Cornwall 

Mr Al_ Grtxostcre 
and Miss HA Bramer 
The engagement is announced 
between Andy, younger son of 
Major David Greenaoe. of 
Alresford. Essex, and the late Lady 
Elizabeth Greenacre and Hddt, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Alan Bramer, of Breaston. 
Derbyshire. 

.Mr LG. Macquisten 
and Miss JJ5. Benjamin 
The engagement is announced 
between Ivan, second son of Mrs 
J.R.C. Macquisten, of Kingston. 
Surrey, and Mr FA Macquisten. 
of Gfflmghanl. Dorset and Jofia 
Samantha, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J. Benjamin, of Balm 
Beach, Florida. 

Dr H.C McGcttigan 
and Dr H. HorsteD-Turner 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of 
Squadron Leader and Mrs Paul 
McQettigan. of Papworth 
Everaxd. Cambridgeshire, and 
Helen, daughter of Mrs Gillian 
Moffat, of Welwyn Garden City. 
Hertfordshire. 

MrTJ-P. Cfcfaman 
and Miss C-K. Thomson 

Mis Ne2 Chismarc <* ruaxy, 
.London, and CharkSte, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Colin Thomson. oi 

Lymit^ton, Hampshire. 

MrMJ. Hewitt 
and Mn6 Lf. Dawson-Brown 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, younger son of 
Sr Nicholas and lady Hewitt, ot 
Huttons Ambo. North .Yorkshire 
and Lucinda, daughter of Mr and 
'Mrs Martin Dawson-Brown, of 
Low Askew. North Yorkshire- 

MrAKiagsiey 
and Mis S. VUIeski 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Anthony, son of Mrantf 
Mrs John K3ngs%. of HollaiKl 
Park. London, and Sopfaft only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Nicholas 
VtfieskL of Bromley. Hampshire. 

Mr S.H. Maxwell 
and Miss J.M. HBl 
The engagement Is announced 
between Simon, younger son of 

- Brigadier and Mrs J.P. MaxwdL 
of HaroWedon, Hampshire, and 
Bella, younger daughter of Mrand 
Mrs David Babjngton HIIL of 
Efoadon, Essex. - 
Mr C Pain . . 
and Miss’K. S chioler 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, only son of 
Mrand Mrs David Pain, of Lower 

Upham. Hampshire, and Kesia. 
only daughter of Dr and Mis 
Michael Schluter. of Cambridge. 

Mr MR. Stokes 
and Miss LA daydon 
The engagement is- announced 
between Mark, scar of Mr and Mrs 
R.T. Stokes, of Welling. Kent, and 
Lesley, daughter of Mr PA 
CLaydon. of Fulmer, and Mrs B. 
Ciaydan, of Gerrards Crass, 
Buckinghamshire. 
l-apriln J.F.P. Swift 
and Miss P.G Godwin 
The engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of Mr 
and, Mrs P.L.P. Swift, of Weston 
CblvUfc, Cambridge, and Petra, 
dder daughter of Mr and Mrs 

: MJ. Gudgin, ’ of Mbnchen- 
gjadbach. Germany. 

Mr P.R Ttyfor 
and Miss V.S. DaleJones 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul^ Richard, only am of 
Mr and Mrs Clifford Taylor, of 
Sticfcford. Lincolnshire, and Vic¬ 
toria Sarah, only daughter of the 
late Mr Christopher Dale-Janes 
and of Mrs Susan Dale-Jones. 

. formerly of Woldingham. Surrey. 

Birthdays today : Anniversaries 
Mr Rob Andrew, rugby player. 35; 
Mr M. Argent. Quel Constable.. 
Nonh Wales. S; Mr Michael Book, 
broadcaster, 52; Miss Phyllis Calvert, - 
actress. S3; Mr JoteMana Can bates, 
golfer, 51; Miss Jean £. Cooke, 
pester. 7LMis Sinead Casack. 
actress. 50; Me Rqy Dean, diplomat. 
71; Mr Phinfol>iFhs«^-°3cte» 32: 
Mr Len Deagtedo.' anttefc -■ 69; • 
Lieutenant-Geiferal Sir Danald®un^ - 
stan. 75: Mr MBos Raman. „!&n j 
direaor, 66; Sir Charles FnawW 
former Bailiff of Guernsey, 76: Mr 
Graeme Garden, actor and a*n- . 
edian. 55: Miss TtssaHfitnn. deputy 
editor. The Express. 47;-Dr J.G. 
Houston, former Dean, United Merit- 
cal and Denial Schools. Guy^ and St 
Thomas Hospital. 81; Mr Colin 
Jackson, athlete. 31; Sr Frier • 
Laurence, diplomat, 75c Miss Pluc 

•Loth, cookery writer and caterer, St - 
Sr Mkfaad Liddss. accountant. 64; 
professor TWUiam McKane. FBA. j 
Emeritus Principal Sc Marj^s Coll¬ 
ege, St Andrews Uotvereiiy. 77; Sir. 
Arthur Noonan, funner chairman. | 
World WdeFbad (or Nature UK. 81; ! 
Lord Paul 67; Mr Bobby Robson, 
former manager. England football 
tram. 65: Miss CyWl Shepherd, 1 
actress, 4& Mr Nril Sherrin, pro-. 
dntrr. director and writer. 67: Sir 
Max WflEams, softtitor. 72: GeaeraJ" 
Sir John Wilsey. W. ' - 

BIRTHS: Queen Mary I. reigned 
1553-58. Greenwich. 1516; Count 
Alessandro Voire phyadst. Coma 
Italy; 1743; Marshal! Hall physician. 
Buford, Nottinghamshire I73tfc 
George Peabody. American philan¬ 
thropist. South Danvers. Massachu¬ 
setts. .179% RamakrLshria. Hindu 

•mystic, -hfooghtyf-BengaL 1836:-T<an 
Walls, aaanpruluar. IQngstbozpe. 

' tfortfaanjptoosMre, .1883;. Andris 
^g6goria...8ti%jyy Linares, Spain. 

Quo HSrrtfri: (raring car nfiffiu- 
facturer. Modena.1898. - 

DEATHS; Cbmefius- Agrippa voo 
Netteffrem. physician and theolo- 
gtaiir GraK*)e. 1535; Martin Luther, 
IMritant reformer. Eisleben, Ger- 
many, 1546; Mkhdangrio Buonar¬ 
roti.- sculptor, painter and poet. 
Rome, 1564; James Corbett (Gen tie- 
man Jim), "worid heavyweight baring 
champion 1892-97. New York. 1933; 
Robert Oppenhamer. pbysidst and 
pioneer of the atcan bomb. Princeton. 
New Jersey. 1967: Luigi Dallapiccola. 
composer. Rorence. 1935. 

John Banyan's Pilgrim's Progress 
was publisbed, 167S- . 

A direct telegraph link was estab¬ 
lished between Britain and New 
Zealand. 1876. 
The planet Huto was discovered by 
Clyde Itombaugft at Lowell Obser¬ 
vatory. America, 1930. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 4811982 

FAX: 0171481 9313 
Then Jesus lamed and said to , 

F«w, ■Oat <4 my right.1 
Satan; yoa an a atnmblfag 
block no me- Yoa tMnk a 
men chink, not as God 
thinks'. Hankow X6 : 23 

BIRTHS 

AUMUS - On February 16cb 
1998, to Amanda (nSa 
jotdaiO and Qrostopher, a 

CliiUinpJwr. a brother tor 

flnr ilarl|nj 
Ropot. 

ATKMS-Oaralnaary 15th at 
St Halter Hospital. Sauoy, to 
EUsabMh(nfaCkragIi>and 
Ian, a ton, Samuel Benjamin. 

BUTun-On Mmirr I2tk 
1998, toCazoUte Coe* 
BotbrooIO and lefitray. a son, 
Alazdair Coy, a brother tor 
Fergus. 

CAMjnOH—Bill-On 
Mnarr 160*, to CaUtaxtoe 
(trie Naldar) and Mark, a 
dao^btez, Xatja Sophia, a 
ststarfcoMax. 

CW—i1AWiAMH-On 
Fabnany lSih, to LlseUe and 
Goy. a too. Hugo Mai 

CUUBCC - On Catenary 1 Xtb, to 
Btcbanl and tam, a 
daughter, Elnabelh Gracv, a 
stater for Alexandra and 
Harry. 

OOWH-tkBltdwikSn 
Atkins. 

CTOOK-Oa February ldthal 
The Portland Hoepttal. to 
Zolnab Sadawl and fiovUL * 
daughter, Hannah Loutee, a 
staler ftor Joseph and Sophia. 

DOUGLAS-On February 13tk 
at Tbe Portland Hospttnl. to 
feaay and Sna*t,a ranDy 
cool bay. Sonny. 

GAULT-On February 9th at 

BIRTHS 

POWYS MAUMCC - On Sunday 
Ftbnaxy 15th 1998, to 
Slmcni aaid Joanna CxUc 
GsayA a son. Thomas 
Frederick, a brotbex tor 
Banna. Katherine and Jack. 

SALVEST-Qn February 13 th 
at Tba Foctlaad Hoaptad, to 
DoEtt0 and Brew, a ton, 
Charles Alexander, a brother 
for Amanda and Sarah. 

—tCtWWMHU-Oa 

DEATHS_ 

COMM-Otaldeb February 
1998. peacefully at home. 
Nancy Corria BJULln her 
93td yean Hock loved *tfs 
of the late FhO^ Cowin. and 
beloved mother of Manrica 

Rlchaid. Qniitopber. Phlltp 

MEMORIAL SERVICES f WANTED 

(sria WmiaBts) and 
Frederick, a daughter. 
Cbazlotte Victoria, a aiaiar 
for Angus. 

SWBSXV-On February 11th 
1998, to £mtna Nfcol and 
Josfaiia, a sen, Isaac Isthxo 
George. 

WtJWG -On February 3rd at 
The Tottland Eknqrital, to 
Penelope and Andrew, a 
danghrer, ErnQy Nicole. 

DEATHS 

I CGOORSHAMC-Kargery 
Syxett Cnde JenktnaJ 
peacefully in Susaer after a 

I very brief Dlnees on 
February 14th 1998 aged 85 
TeamJtetanradwUeefthe 

delellUE-'niedaathls 
annocorced of Mias Diana da 
la Bob, youngest daughter of 
tbe lata Sir Bvatya and Lady 
da la Bus peacefully In 

ter family, her 

^lofteMIcfa^Udga. 

Stephana Chuvcl^Saharii at 
1 pm on February 23rd. 

1998., FunetaJ. home vfflaga 
cotncn TfliuKiiW Fo binary 
2dth 19982 psa. 

DE UOB - Frinceas EUarirett, 
Cotmtesa da Limhuig Srirum 
died on February 15th, 
peacefully la Broseeis. 28 
rae jb lloiiaatkiie^ B-l 050 

Chuxdwz (known so aQ u 
"BTJ cn February 13*h 3998 
at Horriager Coon Nuntag 
HonWjBurySt Edmunds, 
aged 98 years, mfe of Che 
late WtDlaaKussell Bishop 
and mother of Jantae and 
Boom. Fomsal at the Church 

Isabella (ndeCavmat)and 
UchanLadsuabtre 

HODGSON . On Fatauaty 12th 
1998 at York, to Judith (nie 

HOOD-On FWnuaiy 13th,» 
Ella 0*fo Batchelor) and 
Truvor, a danghne. Lydia 
Anne, a sister far Matthew, i 

miER-On 12th February 
1998teCoaaBka.to 
Yamuko and JoUan, a sou. 

on Friday 20th Febniary 1 
2-1S pm followed by 
cxemaUoa. Nb dawns. 

February 13th 1998 aged 39. 
Beloved husband of Barbara, 
much loved eon of fam and 
John. Sncb happy memories. 
Funeral Serrlce ax AU Saints 

J«F-Ob Jaonaiy J9Hl tolls 
(nfo Hum) nd Derma 
dtesghire^sM»laanwL» 

PALMER - On February 8th, lo 
MadaOrieWldreJaad 
J0»reaaua.fo&aaabart Esar'“ 

»OG - OnFebTOiy 

f.asttierfbr 

Monday 23 A Maraary at 
Uin.hnilj Oowas only. 
Donations If doslnd to 
MCWQC cfo Ur B Sfebatdson 
rat 01816510148. 
Bstpdriea JA81iakaspeaM 
Funeral Dftmcus* tsL* 0181 
6882003. 

CMCHram - BettT mrabellw 
on February 24 th. la County 
Galway, beraad. Wifi of the 
la leOairtes Chtehester.jp 
DL. Eifamal Sarrios at 
Berner Chmcfe. near BMhops 
Tawton. Barnstaple on 
Tnecday, March 3rd, at ZSO 
psa. Flowers to Mr. 1L Beer, 
Orebard House. Eater 
Shotl Bishops Aware 
Barnstaple, N-Dovon- 

pyablato sassr 
rtumery s> AoeMl Insrirute 
College, Orore Buose. 
Boetampcoo Sana, SWtS 
5F|-BnqulriesUudly 
telephone (01782)362222. 

MRUm-TeacefuUy on 16th 
February Brigadier Erie 
wnUam Townsend CBS. BA. 
FXMGT. FjUT. lata 
KASCraCT. Hoatand of 
Joazv father of Ann* Paul 
and Bally. Qtandtetber of 
Lacy, Emma and Georgia 
father-in-law of Jo and 
Simon. Deeply tend. Private 
ramtty cremathm. 
Thaaksgtong Service on 
Thursday 26A SUcuary at 
250 pm St Marys (terach 
Wonhlotah. Ho Bowera 
pleare. iftwalrlra to E Taylor 
A Son, 2) Corbett Koad. 
Carterton, Oam OX18 3LG 
tat01993 842421. 

DAVIS-On Saturday 14lh 
February 1998, S»*tyn 
Darts, much ioTSd and 
laying wits of GeraU Davis, 
doer mother of fttebolao and 
Jeremy Fosnansky, 
graadmoxhex at Beten and 
■BchaeL Cbadotn and Zoe, 
sfstar of Annsne andstetor- 
In-low of laanoid Vftddman, 
by all of whom she was 
much tevad-AumaT and 
nrayera hare taken place. 
Dooutlcma. If dssbed, niay be 
sent to Zmparial Chnenr 
Bsseurcfa Fund. 

aBedBConFrtresirlSth 

MeADAM-Valeria, an 13th 
Fstetary 1998, peacefully 
with harCnnUy, Barry, 
AJeaandat and aCaJcoha at 
bar side. Fonaml at Uottlake 

lOsMuDoiatlow* to Canoe 
Baaearch Campaign, or to 

Southall. OBI 3ED. 

Code vtaeO peacefully m 
Creeueteh Hoepttal cm 18th 
February. Much loeed 

and widow of AXG. 
MetaughBn MP, FUCF. 
Funeral on 23rd February at 
adSpmtegMram 
Ctemstorium. Crown ’Woods 

7. Enquiries 
to Bands ChappeDt Sons. 
72 Htab Shwt, fifteo SE9. 
Tri: 0181880 1039. 

OWLEB - fteah Bardina died 

2J0 pm far dose teully, 
local fitenda and 
netghboua.Tbora wfllbea 
Memorial Sezrlca in Londoo 
at a later date. No flow era 

LBE - Francis Drrld QtetekjL a 

boma on February LSthafc 
I a long XUneas. Ptmezal St 

llaztlals. Epsore Fatenary 
23rd at 3 pn. So flowers 

February 10th. Modi loeed 
by her family. AO donations 
ra Tba Strobe Association 
c/o Salts Under takers 

PU TTMGUt - Mats* Cade 
MeGfflaeuddy} toGdenly,ln 
Walsall on Wednesday 
February 11th 199&BelOfad 
wffla of ZMd and aotftn of 
Steven. John. Anne, William, 
Mary and Katharine. 
BeqntemlfeeeatSt 
Fetrtefc’e.Wuleetliampimi on 
Ttnnsday 19th February at 
1030am. tewanent ftktey 
20th February lit 
nawmiteCt mnrltrr 

welcome to KaemOten 
Cancer Pond do Camp 
Htmsesv west stmet. 
Newbury. 

GOODAiCRE-Joy suddenly at 
boma on Saturday MG 
February aged 58 years, 
OvlaBbam. A beloved wtf a of 
Cknou David Coodaaw ■ 
mock lored Mom of 
Christine and Marie, dearest 

f ^UllT^^TVf 
the late Psgbald Ore. The 
funeral service to taka place 
at St Mary the Virgin Church. 
Oelnghare narthumberiand 
an Friday 20th February at 
130 pa. ftfands ptesse meat 
at tha church. Donations la 
lleuuf flowers to Zsmtda 
SocietyIVimt oA> 215 JSsah 
Wan. London £14 9PJ. 

LEVY-Margaret EugcnJe 

gsgfsggzu** 
Kuril loved by tm 
nodflauBhlT Alison and all 
bm^sdtyadfttendsboth 
bem and abroad-Funaxal 
1030 am Friday 20th 
fstauarrat the CMliatas 
O—wlrefarirelb 
Oowara please but 
danathmsir derind u»a 

i rimrityof yourchotea. 
I NMCMKAY-UnpaacufaHy 
' onFshruary 25th 1998,1am 

ot pumps and Draw. Much 
I loved husband of Margaret 

and fbthsrgf Undsay. 
Funeral Santee at BandaQs 
FariiCtwmtorina. 
terftwtewttUOfw 
Hondsy Fehruaxy 23rd. 
Family Oowara oily. 

Sfi* College Bosptol on 
February 19^8 l0ed 70 
years. Bosbaad of ShtU 

Mortlodk dtedpewmfuny 
February 11th 1998. 
Msuortel gathering wffl be 

'peacefully bewoarc 
fehofodtai ISrikDet 

77B629. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

23idst Spmatftt 

ftOMB of Jean-mitepe and 
Jdsrie-Loatesi.FrirMs 
funeral at St Bstarti Church. 
Basnombe an Friday 20th 
February at 2.48 pm. 
Memorial Service to ba 
announced. FamOy flowera 
caaly.Dtaatkras xoXNLL 

STANFORD - MKxy Hansst 
Barbara, fonaerfy of 

rat home In - 
DatretfriSO. 
oripalcfteanor 

Friends of Fsrazhouse, 
PstetliouBa,C—«biWgeCB2 
ISO. 

on 18th Febnary 1998 at 
Tb* Old Dummy W arsing 

Donations if deslnd to the 
injured Jockeys Fad efa 
Longboat. 8-20 Food Lass, 
Epsore let (01372)773648. ■ 
Womomategdiaespleiea. ! 

Utemariyof Baapstsad) 
aged 87 years. Wife of the 
ran CjrD Uc*etta.Ftraeial 
service to be anaugsAAB 
MMirlriGd Ml faiwriasii §f 
dashed Ac RAP. MaevoteM 
Fond toVH Brown h Sons. 
Foaarsl Santos, 7 Kanor 
Errore Brafntxua.af7 3BW. 
Tbfc 0137fi 320582/S882B4. 

I peacefully on 16(hFe6my 
. at the noa Gray boma to 

i the aJdariy.Baznee, London. 
teach tend and greatly 

1 arisaed mother of JansaBri 
Claxc. Funeral to be ! 
arranged. Enquiries to Ta I 

BequleatFUnesal Hass at 
SSrvfU Priory Cbnndi at 
lOsshTneaday February 
24tte nowera to Cbrisen F/XL 
2dCB Folbara bad. SW10 
98L 

tench loved husband of tbe 
rate MartosTteco auditor ■ 

•father of Pra. 

INMEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE . _ 

AUER-WtatfnKLxn ever 
taring mirnay of tay dSdliw 
riMarCBuan*>whodladan“ 

•' February 18&198«- . 
Dorothy. 

KBCr-saiWtteparad are 
initiallasssil fora enCh lim 
N. 

ShdllCHMi-lWri ith - 
loved wife ot Brian. 
JuaoOB-lSthFstendryPZ. 

BIRTHDAYS 

WHUBB natetoaBltoanlc 

Whrriws wol 01^5x9*961?' 

mm cam, <«era 
?*»«ihes* price mu. ah 

-^triraeMwaga So* 

PRINCESS DIANA 
Antograpla asiaad. 
Prytoj Mkanf750 

I will bo in Londos 20DJ9& 
ConnccNateSaadns. 

2C9 Maflon Avraas, 
AjX-292. Hcnma Beach. 

Crilforria 90254 USA. 
Tel: 00 I 310937 2240 
ftKOO 13109372340 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

KlXTIckttsIl I FIVE NATIONS RUGBY 
HONOIKONGSEVBOS I 

II3S»SS88SP|- 
B Tel: 0171 247 4123 • 

CteBCt ftw, DgBv^yJj 

A3LL TICKETS 

S 
Afl Grand Friz 

. ABF 
• ■ A Writ 

5171323 4480 

raoraca lfarindUsn. lb our 

Corporate HospUslit 
"WORLDCDP^' 

. HOTELS 
BOBfzmiy. • 
• TBAVKL . 

RBXPACSAGRg. 

0707*84253*7 * 

Jgaaaauaaag^gsg L __ 
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PROFESSOR SIR HARRY HINSLEY 
Professor Sir Harry Hhisfey. 

OBE| PBAt hislorikji and 
Master of St John’s CoIlew, ^ 
Cambridge, 177949, died on 
February T6 aged 79. He was 
born on November 26,19K. 

A wartime ctf service/ai 
the Govennnort Code 
and Cypher. School' at 
Bleahlqy, Farit, Bucking? 

- during more than five years of war." 
; At that period,' Hftisley estab- 

fished a reputation as the leading 
authority in this coontry on the... 
bistory of international relations 
•through his teaching and through 
books such, as Nationalism and the 

- International System But he 

ans to wnte the history of British 
Intelligence in the Second World 
War, when the tune can» For 

'j, more than thirty yearsafterthe 
war, he and many others of those 
who had been intimately i ntnt-: 
ed with mdebrealang at Bletdtfcy 
held their peace, while successive 
histones of the pQpilift .ajpwiyd. 
making of necessity no mention of 
the contribution of Ultra inidlir“ 
gence to the final victory. 

In the meantime, as successively 
a university lectnrov 1949-65; Read-, 
er, 196549; and then £romr1969 to 
1983, Professor of die History of 
International Relations atthe Univ-: 
ersity of Cambridge, Hinsley 
fascinated generations of under¬ 
graduates a lecturing and tut¬ 
oring style which might suddenly 
fire a question like: “Imagine 
Charlemagne on the blower to the ' 
Pope. What do you think he is say- 

j? mg?” Many members of his young 
audiences might not know that this 
apparently eccentric and unwqrldy 
academic had beorat the heart of 
electronic intelligence^ gathering" 

always wanted to write when, 
with the 30^yiaf‘rule, on the 
confidentiality of war^me secrets' 

■expiring, he was ajrooiiited official 
historian of BrhkhT tnffilfigen r* in 
the Second World War; * , ■ - 

He was never inclined to ovtats^ 
timate the1 contribution of Ultra,1 
which hc always desaTbed as a war 
shorterter. not a vner winhef. And 
hewksiarnrious urbccry such myths; 

.as that-’ Churchill sacrificed 
Coventry to German bombing to 
prevent the enemy firbxnr knowing 
that Britain was m possesaon of 
the. Enigma machine , and could 
thus read German, military signal. 
traffic._It was his .private estimate 
that without Ultra the war might 

. well have gone on until 1948. 
Francis Hany Hinsky was edu-; 

cated at Queen Mary'S Grammar 
: School, Walsall. from where he 
arrived, singularly unkempt; at St 
John’s College, Cambridge, in" the 
years preceding the war. There he 
nsad - history -under Geoffrey 
Barradoogh and played rugby 
with long hair streaming in the 
wind. . 

The war of1939sent him to worfc 
ax Bletchley park, where he sur¬ 
prised those of the inhabitants' 

whom he had known ar Cambridge 
by a suddenly-acquired respectabil- 
by of dress and bur. His recollec¬ 
tions in later years of the ethos of 
wartime Bletchley make it dear 
that, while it was often a life of 
drudgery, it was far from monastic, 
with “parties, amateur dramatics, 
tots aF young ladies**.- 
'.Within a few: months Hinsley 

had become regarded as one of the 
ablest dyQian intelligence .’officers 
in the place on the naval side. 
Several times he spent a week or 
more on board me flagship of 
'Admiral Toyey at Scapa. On me 
such occasion a plan he had 
devised .for luring the battleship 
Hrpilzoa to the Home Fleet missed 

. by only fiftymfles and through the 
■ fiuhzrc of aerial torpedoes to score 
hits. He was appointed OBE in 
1946. 

In 1944 St John’S College had 
’ elected him to a research fellow¬ 
ship, believing him to be a medi¬ 
evalist Wheit two years later, he 
took up the fellowship after release 
from his war service, h found that 
his historical interests woe firmly 
in the 20th century. At first these 
were as a naval historian, with his 
books The Command of the Sea 
(1950) and Hitler's Strategy (1951). 
But he was soon to engage in the 
sphere of international relations in 
which he was to make his 

■ reputation. 
He crammed his . college room 

with undergraduates whose physi¬ 
cal wellbeing was threatened by 
avalanches or books likely to fell on 

their heads. Infectious with the 
sixer scale of his zest and energy, 
he lectured to large audiences. He 
soon began to collect research 
students around him. and in time 
directed more postgraduates than 
any other professor in Britain. 

His lectures were contorted, the 
delivery idiosyncratic. bur the mat¬ 
ter. as original as the manner, was 
charming. He loved the little mysti¬ 
fications of the lecturer's an and the 
style was at the same time plain 
and labyrinthine- He was a great 
teacher, and these virtues and vices 
appear in the books on internation¬ 
al relations: Power and Pursuit of 
Peace (1963); Sovereignty (1966); 
Nationalism and the Internation¬ 
al System 0973). 

The busiest of men, he had time 
for everyone and everything. He 
edited the Historical Journal for 11 
years, 1960-71. and the 11th volume 
(1962) of the New Cambridge 
Modem History. He was less good 
on the structural quantitative and 
methodological political theory, in 
which his work was marred by a 
certain perverse insularity: and. as 
a result, his contribution was less 
well-known outside this country 
than it might have been. It is 
historians, rather than political 
scientists, who are likely to draw 
the greater benefit In a way he was 
the last of the grand old school of 
diplomatic historians. His room 
had a fascinating whiff of the 
Foreign Office or the Wilhebn- 
strasse. 

His appointment as official histo¬ 

rian of wartime British intelligence 
led. in due course to his publishing 
(as joint author) British intelli¬ 
gence in the Second World War. 
which appeared in four volumes 
(volume 3 in two parts) between 
1979 and 1990, with an abridged 
published edition in 1990. The work 
established beyond doubr thar 
“Sigint” (signals intelligence) had 
yielded the bulk of tactical and 
strategic information during the 
war. and that the internecine 
warfare between the various intelli¬ 
gence agencies. MI6, SOE, and so 
on. milnaied against their effective¬ 
ness. But the history was cryptic 
about the wartime work of MIS: as 
Prime Minister. Margaret 
Thatcher had already suppressed 
two works on the subject. 

Hinsley' served his college as 
tutor, 1956-63; as President. 1975-79; 
and as Master, 1979-89. In tempera¬ 
ment a conservative who was 
sceptical of the expansion erf univer¬ 
sities and most other changes to 
academic life, he enjoyed express¬ 
ing opposition provokingly. But he 
always accepted change when it 
came. Beneath the unexpected epi¬ 
grams lay a mind wise in judgment 
and unvaryingly considerate of the 
wellbeing of institutions or individ¬ 
uals. He was delightful company, 
whether on committee or walk or 
social occasions. He was elected a 
Fellow of the British Academy in 
1981 and knighted in 1985. 

In 1946 he married Hilary Brett- 
Smith, and had two sons and a 
daughter. All survive him. 

MARTHA GELLHORN 

\ -■ ■ 

Martha GeOhoni, war 
correspondent and 

novelist; died on - 
February 15 aged 89. She 

was born in St Lottis, 
Missouri on November 

8,1908. 

MARTHA GELLHORN was 
- famous on two counts.- She 
was a war rarrespanident of 
high calibre, one of the first 
women — someone would 

* argue the first—to enter that 
area of .journalism. And she - 
was the third wife of Ernest 
Hemingway, dedicatee of For 
Whom The Bell Tolls. 

She was fiercely proud of 
her reputation as a reporter. 
Fbr many years she always" 
managed to get to where the 
action was. often usingsobter-: 
fiige or downright trickery 4o 
readh her destination: Madrid ., 
in the Spanish CmlWar, the- 
D-Day landings,' Dachau,. 
Vietnam, El Salvador. Kit on 
the subject of Hemingway die ■ 
refused to say a word as she 
entered old age. She began by- 
remarking caustically that she 
had no intention of being a 
footnote to someone rise's fife. 
But her silence on the subject 
gradually became obsessive. 

Gdlhora who, as a journal- 
■? ist, had conducted interviews; 

by the score herself began to 
make the stipulation that the 
name of Hemingway was not 
to be mentioned in any inter¬ 
view she permitted. A profile 
on BBC TV as she approached 
her 83rd birthday oantained- 

rujmemiOTtrftiteHemingway 
marriage, orany other liaison 
far that matter. (She was 

^married in all three times, 
.finally in 1954 to T.S.. Mat¬ 
thews, Whose secretary' she 
had once been on the .JSfirari 
Republic in Washington.) 

Gdlborn saw herself as a 
champion of the. oppressed. 
Wberevtsr they were in the 
world'she sought them out 
and repeated on what she 
found in cool, crisp prose, 
which could be- emotive 
through its almost laconic 
cadenfces. She remained true 
to her left-wing credentials. 

She was brought up in St 
Louis, where her father was a 
successful gynaecologist and 

- her mother an early suffrag¬ 
ette. She went to Bryn Mawr, 
retaining something of its 

-accent and style, but she left 
both further education and the 

"family home abruptly, with 
$50 borrowed from the cook, 
to seek her fame and fortune. 
She arrived in Baris, favourite 
location for American expatri¬ 
ates. in 1929 and did some 
journalism for American mag¬ 
azines, inducting Vogue. Her 
first novel, What Mad Pur¬ 
suit.- came out in 1933. 

The following year was 
crucial. She left her. first 
husband — fixe French writer, 
Bertand de Jouvend — decid¬ 
ing that America in the midst 
of the Depression was more 
worthy of her attention than 
Europe. She became an inves¬ 
tigator for the Emergency 
Relief Administration and her 
repots from poverty-stricken 
areas, especially in Massachu¬ 
setts, brought her national 
attention and an invitation to 
Franklin Roosevdrs White 
House. 

Those reports provided the 
source for her first major 
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boric. The Trouble Pve Seen. 
This was in the style, which 
GeDhorn was to perfect, of fact 
only tightly dad in fiction. One 
particular portrait of a child 
prostitute called “Ruby" re¬ 
mained in the minds of all 
who read it. Trouble had an 
introduction by H. G. Wells, 
who was much taken by the 
author's blond beauty at a 
White House encounter, al¬ 
though Martha Getihom was 
to complain that this contribu¬ 
tion was forced on her. 

Hemingway was similarly 
strode shortly afterwards 
when Martha Getihom 
picked him out in a bar called 
Sloppy Joe’s in Key West, 
where the Getihom family 
was on holiday following the 
death of Martha’s father. 
There were other meetings in 
America between the dishev¬ 
elled literary lion and the 
svelte young tigress just mak¬ 
ing a name for herself, before 
botit made their separate ways 
to the Spanish Civil War. 
There it was perfectly dear to 
fellow reporters and support¬ 
ers of the Republican cause 
that they were lovers. Martha 
duly emerged as Maria in For 
Whom the Bell Tolls. 

She was already determined 
not to be that “footnote" to the 
history of a more famous 
writer. Her work for Collier's 
magazine had established her 
as a first-rate war corres¬ 
pondent, adept ai getting to 
foe front line and apparently 
impervious to the dangers 
once she was there. She went 
to Czechoslovakia when it was 
occupied by the Germans in 
Mardi 1939 and covered the 
Russo-Finnish War of 1939-40. 
The Prague visit inspired one 
of her best books, A Stricken 
Field (1939), in which under 
the disguise of “Mary Doug¬ 
las" she shows a cool outrage 
at a people living in fear and 
fury towards the passivity of 
these countries which let it 
happen. 

When Hemingway’s di¬ 
vorce from his second wife. 
Pauline, came through in 1940 
he married Martha Getihom 
in Wyoming. The marriage 
was to last five years and was 
to be stormy. The divorce, 
when it came, was predictably 
acrimonious. 

When they were together, as 
they were at Frnca Vjgia, the 
house Hemingway bought in 
Cuba outside Havana, the 
loud dash of egos could be 
heard. Getihom. as usual, 
continued to do her own thing, 
induding smuggling herself 
aboard a hospital ship to cover 
the D-Day landings in 
Europe. She was with the 

Allied forces when Dachau 
was liberated and her report 
was one of the first to reveal 
the dark secret of the Holo¬ 
caust — and one of foe most 
harrowing. 

With the end of the Second 
World War it looked as though 
Martha Getihom might be 
short of causes to espouse and 
battiefronts to describe. Viet¬ 
nam altered aU that and. she 
remarked bitterly, for the first 
time she found herself on the 
wrong side, the American one. 
She also found difficulty at 
times in getting where she 
wanted to be. By now she was 
too well known to open doors 
with disingenuous excuses 
along the tines that she was 
“just there for the woman’s 
angle”. Even the dimmest 
bureaucrats were not going to 
fall for that She railed against 
paying her American taxes to 
support a war she believed to 
beevfl. 

Other conflicts attracted 
Gdtiiom’S attention, notably 
those in Lebanon and El 
Salvador. But as she moved 
through her sixties she be¬ 
came more content to roam 
quieter and remoter parts of 
the world and write about 
what she saw. Fiction, she 
said, was so much harder than 
reportage and she wrote less of 
ft. But there was a revival of 
interest in her early work and 
especially in Ruby, almost 
certainly her best piece of 
fiction, when the short novels 
were reprinted in 1991. 

Even in her eighties, before 
her eyesight started giving her 
trouble, she betrayed little 
sign of old age. The considered 
phrases would still roll out 
through a curtain of cigarette 
smoke — initially ai her home 
in Wales and latterly at her 
fiat in Eaton Square. The old 
poise was still there and so 
were the rid dislikes: “I am 
profoundly unliterary. Liter¬ 
ary stuff? I hate it” 

Not that this stopped her 
being inordinately proud of 
the fact that some of her last 
writing appeared in Cranta — 
though she also rallied to the 
defence of Bill and Hillary 
Clinton in the columns of the 
New Republic during their 
first term in the White House. 
The only thing that no one 
seems to have dared to ask her 
is why she had settled for 
living the last pan of her life in 
Britain, which she had once 
described as “that accursed 
island". 

Martha Getihom's three 
husbands predeceased her. 
She and her second husband, 
T. S. Matthews, adopted a 
son. 

PROFESSOR ANSEL 
DUNHAM 

Ansd Dunham. 
geologist, died of cancer 
on January 18 aged 59. 

He was born on August 2. 
1938. 

ANSEL DUNHAM pub¬ 
lished papers on geological 
topics as diverse as lunar 
rocks, volcanic geology, man¬ 
ganese nodules in deep 
oceans, archaeological miner¬ 
alogy and ocular injuries from 
liquid golf ball cores (which 
contain the mineral barytes). 
His international reputation, 
however, was built an his 
study of file geology of in¬ 
dustrial rocks and minerals 
and the mineralogjcal trans¬ 
formations in manufacturing 
processes. 

Ansel Charles Dunham was 
bom in Newcastle upon Tyne, 
the sot of Sir Kingsley 
Dunham, the director of the 
Institute of Geological Sci¬ 
ences (now the British Geolog¬ 
ical Survey), and Emeritus 
Professor of Geology at Dur¬ 
ham University. 

; After graduating from St 
John’s College, Cambridge, in 
1959, and a period of research 
at Oxford. Ansel Dunham 
spent two years at Durham 
University, working for his 
father on the Rookhope 
Borehole Project 

The late 1950s and the 1960s 
were an exciting time for 
igneous geologists, who were 
making detailed geological 
maps and analysing rock sam¬ 
ples, leading to a new 
understanding of the process¬ 
es of the Earth’s crust and 
mantle. 

In 1964 Dunham moved to 
the United States with his wife 
and young family to a 
research fellowship at Har¬ 
vard, but in 1966 he returned 
to teach at Manchester Univ¬ 
ersity. Much of the research in 
igneous geology had by then 
developed from being field- 
based into experimental work, 
melting rocks in high-pressure 
vessels. Dunham built one of 
these vessels, but his major 
contribution was setting up a 
laboratory for the folly quanti¬ 
tative microanalysis of miner¬ 
als. He developed this into the 
best facility in Britain, and ft 
was much in demand. 

In the face of stiff competi¬ 
tion, he was appointed to a 
new chair in industrial miner¬ 
alogy in the geology depart¬ 
ment at Hull University in 
1978. where he established a 
commercial consultancy 
linked to the thriving research 
school. This was welcomed by 

the university, but frowned 
upon by many other academ¬ 
ics, induding those who later 
saw to the closure of the 
department in 1988. Today 
such income-generating activ¬ 
ities are an essential part of 
university life. 

Dunham always held the 
view that applied geologists 
must maintain links with 
industry. His major projects 
inducted the assessment of 
sand and gravel resources on 
Humberside. He was also 
involved in the investigations 
at fite proposed she for 
midear waste disposal at 
Kfllinghrime on the Humber 
Estuary, although he kept this 
secret so as to avoid adverse 
publidty fbr the university. 

By the time the department 
was dosed down by the Univ¬ 
ersity Grants Committee, it 
had the largest graduate 
school in the faculty of science. 
Dunham took the industrial 
mineralogy team to Leicester, 
transferring much of its 
equipment, 12 tons of rock 
samples and his considerable 
personal library. 

At Leicester, his wide inter¬ 
ests and open, gregarious 
personality ensured that no 
factions developed in the con¬ 
siderably expanded geology 
department It was here that 
Dunham did his major work 
on brick days, publishing part 
of it from his address as 
president of the Yorkshire 
Geological Sodety, which he 
had joined as a schoolboy. He 
was also involved in setting up 
teaching and research pro¬ 
grammes in universities in 
Pakistan and the West Indies. 

Ansel Dunham was an ac¬ 
complished pianist and organ¬ 
ist and an entertaining 
conversationalist Sometimes, 
dose friends were treated to a 
rendition of the Blaydon 
Races on his Northumbrian 
pipes. His wife Helen, who 
survives him along with his 
two sons and a daughter, gave 
him considerable support 
through his long illness. 

EXCEPTIONAL QUALITIES OF 

THE STANDARD PENNANT 
(FROM OUR MOTORING CORRESPONDENT) 

One of the lessons learn t from driving a 
wide variety of cars is dtat certain makes have 
a strong individuality; moreover, fins in¬ 
dividuality is characteristic of all the models 
made try one firm, everi though they may be 
very different in size. This crain of though! was 
Started recently when a Standard fouuxnt 
saloon was tried over a period of several days 
and was found to possess much the same 
“fed" as the larger Vanguard and Ensign 
models produced in the same factory.., 

The Pennant was seen for the fast-time at 
the Motor Show last October and has much 
die same technical specification as the 
Standard Super Ten — a four-cylinder 
overhead valve engine of 948ec (developing 39 
instead of 35 bhp). and a four-speed gearbox 
which can be obtained ai extra cos with either 
the Standrive automatic dutch or the Laycock 
de Normanville overdrive which on this or 
works oo second and third gears as well as 
top. giving a choice of seven forward ratios. 

The engine is remarkably quiet when 
ticking over, and is smooth and flexible fbr its 
she. The car tested was still fairly stiff and its 
top gear acceleration would probably improve 

ON THIS DAY 

February 18,1958 

Apparently the Standard Pennant was 
an excellent car — but how many miles 
per gallon did it do? Note: purchase tar 

(VAT since 1973) at SO per cent. 

after ft had covered a greater mileage: as it 
was. the car reached an indicated 52 mph, in a 
quarter of a mile after leaving a 30 mph speed 
limit, ft went on io cruise comfortably at 
55mph- When using the gearbox to obtain 
brisk acceleration the most favourable chang¬ 
ing-up speeds were 30mph in second gear and 
50 mph in third. It is unusual io and the 
overdrive fitted to stich a small car as the 
Pennant, and ft is used in a rather different 
way. Since there is not the same reserve of 
power as in a larger car,' die Pennant In 
overdrive top is more sensitive to adverse 

i and a full load, but on roads where 
speed can be maintained die overdrive 

top is a distinct asset fbr it reduces the engine 
revolutions for a given speed. 

The result is a smart little car which many 
motorists, here and abroad, mil find much to 
their liking. A word should be added about 
the luggage accommodation. In addition to a 
boot of average size, the Pennant has the 
folding rear seats which have been a feature of 
the smaller Standards for several years. 
When the rear seats ore folded out of the way. 
there is roam tor a considerable amount of 
luggage for rwo people to go on a really Jong 
(our in comfort, and this is a point which 
should appeal strongly to those who seldom 
carry passengers in the rear and for whom the 
luggage boot of the small four-sealer saloon is 
inadequate. 

Brief Specification - Four-cylinder oigir 
*M8cc- Compression ratio 8 to 1.3Q bhp at 5,0 
rpm. Engine Speed at 50 mph in lop gear 
approximately 3.400 rpm. Four-speed gearbox 
with overdrive (as tested); overdrive top. 3.46 to |; 
top, 4J5 to 1; overdrive third. 5X13 to 1: third 6.62 
to I; overdrive second, 831 m 1; second, 1122 to 1; 
first, 19.-15 to Tins 5.60-13. Seven-gadon tank. 
Wheelbase. 7ft. Length, lift 3ln. Width. 5ft. 
Height 4ft llin. Ground clearance Tin. Turning 
curie, 32fL, Weight, with full tank 15 1/4 cwt 
Price, bask £485, plus £243 17s. purchase tax; 
total E728 17s (£72845). Overdrive. E63 15s 
(£63.75). 
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Saddam given price of peace 
■ President Clinton demanded that President Saddam 
Hussein give UN weapons inspectors “free, full, unfettered 
access’* to all sites as the price of averting a bombing onslaught. 

He accused international critics of military action of failing 

to learn the lessons of the past, adding that Iraq's dictator was 
part of the “unholy alliance of terrorists, drug traffickers and 
organised international criminals” who posed the greatest 
threat to peace.Pages 1,12,13 

Isolated nation prepares for war 
■ Saddam started moving infantry and armour into remote 
desert sites to try to hide them from Western air attacks. Scores 
of armoured personnel carriers were being moved from 
Baghdad to Amman as correspondents travelled to an Iraqi 
capital otherwise isolated by sanctions.Page I 

Queen Mother home 
looking remarkably spry and ap¬ 
parently walking with only slight 
difficulty. Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother left hospital after 
her second hip replacement 
operation.Page 1 

Sinn Fein injunction 
Sinn Fein took the dramatic step 
of seeking an injunction to halt 
moves to expel them from the all- 
party peace talks.Page 2 

Sony plays safe 
Sony scrapped a national adver¬ 
tising campaign for its latest 
PlayStation video game after 
being accused of exploiting popu¬ 
lar drug culture-Page 3 

Dempster ‘needle fear9 
Nigel Dempster, the veteran soci¬ 
ety diarist, is so frightened of 
needles that he refused to give a 
blood sample after being arrested 
on a charge of drunken driving, a 
court was told.Page 3 

Freemasons must tell 
Recruits to the judiciary and 
police service will have to disclose 
membership of Freemasonry 
under government plans to end 
secrecy surrounding alleged Ma¬ 
sonic influence.Page 6 

Amazonian at Oxford 
Miquel Hilario-M anen Una’s trib¬ 
al name means “he who travels" 

but when he was bom in a canoe 
in Peru's rain forest few dreamt 
his journeying would take him to 
an Oxford college.Page 7 

Shipwreck ordeal 
A British couple clung to a rock 
for ten hours and planned to eat 
the seals and sea lions they had 
sought to film after a storm 
wrecked their yacht off a remote 
Australian island.Page 8 

Sun tan lotion fear 
Sun tan lotions may do more 
harm than good — not only giv¬ 
ing people a false sense of security 
against skin cancer but. in some 
cases, triggering malignant mela¬ 
nomas, scientists said.Page 9 

Gay rights defeat 
A lesbian couple lost an attempt 
to have the European Court of 
Justice extend equal employment 
rights to homosexuals, judges 
saying no EU law guaranteed 
sudi a right.Page 14 

Junger dies 
Ernst Junger. the 102-year-old 
German writer who built bridges 
between German and French cul¬ 
ture. died in Bavaria_Page 15 

Russian gaffes 
The memoirs of a Kremlin maitre 
dlifitel during the Khrushchev 
and Brezhnev eras from 1999 to 
1972 reveal diplomatic gaffes, eti¬ 
quette breathes and displays of 
drunkenness.Page 16 

Murder triangle 
A woman accused of ordering her 
boyfriend to kill a sexual rival 
when all three were 16 and at a 
Texas high school, was found 
guilty of murder.Page 17 

Princess’s driver for Powell funeral 
■ Enoch Powell’S funeral hearse will be driven today from 
Westminster to his last resting place in Warwickshire by the 
chauffeur who drove Diana, Princess of Wales on her final 
journey to Althorp. Sidney Clarke. 60, will lead the funeral 
cortege on its two-hour, 90-mile journey to St Mary’s Collegiate 
Church in Warwick.Pages 1,5 

The American women’s Olympic ice hockey team celebrate capturing a gold medal in Nagano by beating Canada 3-L Page 44 

Economy: The Treasury enjoyed 
record debt repayments of £10.4 
billion in January after a jump in 
tax receipts with the introduction of 
self assessment—--Page 25 

Barclays: Barclays shares tumbled 
more than 6 per cent after the bank 
disappointed the City with lower- 
than-expected pre-tax profits of £1.7 
billion.. —.Page 25 

Compact discs: Philips and Sony 
are jointly licensing the technology 
to a new-generation compact disc 
hoping it will steal a march on 
competitors..Page 25 

Markets: The FTSE index rose 89.6 
points to close at 5709.5. Sterling’s 
trade-weighted index remained un¬ 
changed at 104.8 after a fall 
to $1.6327 but a rise to 
DM2.9790. Page 28 

■-:WM 

Cricket England drew level in 
their Caribbean cricket series, win¬ 
ning a gripping third Test match in 
Port of Spain by three wickets. It 
was West Indies’ first defeat on the 
ground for 21 years_Page 48 

Football: Ian Wright, to have an 
operation on his left knee after 
tearing a cartilage, is one of several 
Arsenal players to miss tonight's 
Chelsea match..-.Page 48 

Rugby union: England have made 
three changes for the match against 
Wales. Leicester sacked Bob 
Dwyer, replacing the coach with 
Dean Richards_Page 42 

Racing: Adrian Maguire, out of 
action since injuring his right wrist 
in December, made a perfect re¬ 
turn at Leicester, winning on both 
of his rides__Page 43 

Country folk: Simon Nye. creator 
of Men Behaving Badly, has 
turned to the hostilities between 
town and country dwellers for his 
next TV series_Page 35 

Prisoners’ chorus: To prepare its 
new production of Beethoven’s 
"prison” opera. FideUo, English 
Touring Opera sent a team into 
Fentonville---Page 35 

Theatre nights: Times critics re¬ 
view the RSCX pacy version of the 
medieval morality play Everyman; 
and the Glasgow Citizens’ strange 
new Macbeth..Page 36 

Big In Bertin: The Coen brothers' 
latest; a frenzied comedy thriller 
called The Big Lebawski, and a new 
Robin Williams vehicle. Good Will 
Hunting, are early Berlin Film Fes¬ 
tival highlights-Page 37 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FILMS 
Geoff Brown on 
Kevin Costner, left, in 
The Postman, plus other 
new releases • 

■ BOOKS 
Sarah Bradford oh 
Death of a Princess, the 
much-touted Diana and 
Dodi post mortem 

Blue for you: Valerie Grove inter¬ 
views Fsta Buscombe, charged 
with recruiting more women Tory 
party members-;-Page IS 

Labour of love: After Vita Sack- 
ville-West died, her grief-stricken 
husband suffered a smoke. Antony 
King-Deacon remembers looking 
after Sir Harold Nioakon at Siss- 
inghurst Castle_.—Page 19 

Roof gardens: The Germans love 
them and the British are fast catch¬ 
ing on, with specialist designers 
experiencing an explosion of inter¬ 
est from customers-Page 39 

Home help: Working tn other peo¬ 
ple's houses can be fun. Katie 
Boyle’s personal assistant often 
takes notes from her boss while 
Katie is having a bath-Page 3 

First choice: Betiina Gould. Legal 
Secretary of the Year, was the best 
of200 contest entrants — Page 8 

The US has to realise that even in 
the absence of true democracy in 
many Arab countries, leaders can¬ 
not simpy move against the tide of 
public opinion, which is as impor- 
tant for them as it is for President 
Clinton. Saddam Hussein has real¬ 
ised this advantage and he is using 
it in a very clever manner. The 
Americans should not play into his 
hands — Turkish Daily News 

I 

nts 

Prevfevr Gerald Ramer is making 
a comeback, but hits a snag. Trou- 
ble at the Top (BBC2. 950pm), 

Review: Peter Barnard discovers 
the bet double act since More- 

cambe and Wise-.Pag*? * 47 

Laws of war 
Even if Kofi Annan obtains an 
agreed mandate for an eleventh- 
hour mission to Baghdad, its terms* 
are unlikely to be accepted there. 
As Margaret Thatcher memorably 
told George Bush bad: in 1990, this 
is no time to wobbl e   Page 21 

Profit of EMU 
The City is excited about EMU, but 
more because of business opportu¬ 
nities created by the single anren-1 
cy than any desire for Britain to 
join_Page 21 

On file square 
It may be that the male-only com¬ 
panionship of masonry and its ar¬ 
cane rituals appear juvenile to 
outsiders. So might the Athenaeum 
or Pinner golf dub-Page 21 

SIMON JENKINS 
l have no problem in going to war 
to defend British sod. or to resist 
aggression that threatens global 
peace ... Iraq is not a sufficient 
threat to world peace to invoke 
external aggression—.- Page 20 

TED HUGHES 
One way of giving the Millennium 
Dome the chance to be tire most 
astonishing building on Earth is to 
make it into a giant model of the 
hitman brain __Page 20 

ALANCOREN 

Am I alone in feeling just a little 
uneasy at the thought that, any day 
now, our lavatories will be on the 
phone to our doctors?— Page 20 

PETER RIDDELL 
The Iraqi confrontation has ex¬ 
posed again the ambivalence of 
British foreign polity, always 
puffed towards Washington rather 
than Brussels in crises_Page 11 

Professor Sir Harry Hinsley, his¬ 
torian: Martha GeUbom, war 
correspondent ' Professor Ansel 
Dunham, geologist-Page 23 

Interest rate rises; teaching music 
in schools; union recognition; train¬ 
ing engineers.-_Plage 21 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,718 

ACROSS 
I Impossible to scoff about British 

excelling all others (10). 
6 Loudly arguing in cabinet ini¬ 

tially? How unlike ministers! (4). 
10 Apprehensive female getting re¬ 

buke (7). 
11 China's awful nemesis (7). 
12 Do some job-sharing, with appro¬ 

priate changes (4,5). 
13 Not satisfied with some gunmeraf 

(5). 
14 Drag one may be told to keep off 

(5). 
15 Where cabinet-maker does home¬ 

work (63). 
17 To the extent dial artists get 

seated at the front? (2333). 
20 Hear a couple of scores played 

loudly (5). 
21 Frozen jelly I had (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.717 
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23 Pose he contrived with arm to 
signal thus? (9). 

25 He scored every season with 
great skill (7). 

26 Pouring tea. say. with china (7). 
27 Return of Wagner's The Bing in 

repeat performance (4). 
28 Getting ready (10). 

DOWN 
1 Hl-equipped group of soldiers — 

20 in it (5). 
2 Fish for Robeson, say (5,4). 
3 Staff ladies worked out with aid 

to become this* (233,1.6). 
4 Controller of bank changed one 

lira! (7). 
5 Pul up with problem of one-off 

payment (43). 
7 A state in the East upset one in 

India (5). 
8 The Lady of the Lake? (9), 
9 Statistic quoted in talk as a 

rhetorical device (62.6). 
14 Changing examination (54). 
16 Create havoc to start rebellion, 

seizing king and queen (9). 
18 Native of former European state 

lacking power of another (7). 
19 Island's scholar absorbed in San¬ 

skrit work (7). 
22 About four or six. bowler perhaps 

gets very angry (5). 
24 Power of two men in boat (5). 

Times Tm> Crossword, page 48 
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Sun sets: 
S2\ Sir 

□ General: long surmy speUs, except 
lor drizzle in Northern Ireland, western 
Scotland and on Welsh coast and hills. 
Comparatively mild. Tonight; doudy with 
drizzle in the west, dry vrth some log In 
the east. 
□ London, SE England, E Angfla, 
Central S England, E UWlands, E 
England, W Mdfends: early fog 
clearing to dry day with sunny speBs 
Light southerly wind Max 11C (52F). 
□ Channel isles, SW England, 
Wales, Northern Ireland, Irish 
Republic: early sun turning to cloud, 
some rain in places Ugh! southerly 
wind- Max 12C (54F). 
□ NW England, Lake District, Me of 
Man: mosey dry and bright. Light south 
to southwest wmd. Max 11C (E 

□ Central N England, NE England: 
fine and dry with plenty of sunshine. 
Light southwest wind. Max 14C (57F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Morey Firth: dry and mid 
with sunny breaks. Moderate to fresh 
southwest wind. Max 15C (59F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Argyll, NW Scotland: 
mostly doudy with some rain. Moderate 
to fresh southwesterly wind. Max 11C 
(52F). 
□ IE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
mostty doudy with rain at times. Fresh 
scxrfhwesi wind. Max 11C (52F). 
□ Outlook: rain or drizzle m the 
northwest on Thursday, some sunshine 
elsewhere. Rain spreading southeast on 
Friday. 
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Taylor, higher provisions 

SHARES in Bardays tumbled 
' mare than 6 per cent yesterday 

’ after hie bank disappo i nted the 
. City with lower-duitexpected 

pre-tax profits of £L716 bfflk^ 
_ Martin Taylor, chief execu- 

' ’twe. added to mvestors’con- 
ceras by indicating that 

> provisions for bad and doubt¬ 
ful debts might have to rise 

- over the next t^oye^rs as the 
:>• TJK economy slows. 

Together with die announce¬ 
ment of a £500 m fifioa share 

"buyback — tower than hoped 
far hy.fae City — the results 

; knocked -HBp off the share 
: pace; which dosed at £18.13 on 
"a tfay When'the FT-SE 100 

broke through 5,700 for the 
ffrsiiiinei - 

Profits at Barclay were hit 
by a £644 million write-off 
against toe. partial sale of 

. BZW, its investment banking 
aim Operating profits before 
provisions rose fa per oent to 
£2.7 billion foam £2.47 billion 
in the previous year. A final 
dividend of235p lifts die total 
payout 17 per cent to 37p. 

hit as profits disappoint 
Provisions for bad and 

doubtful debts rose almost 6 
per cent to £227 mflKon. This 
included a £45 million provi¬ 
sion against debts in South- 
East Asia where Bardays has 
a £1_2 billion exposure, equiva¬ 
lent to about 05 per cent of 
total assets. 

Operating expenses grew 
by 6 per cent. Barclays said 
this figure would have been 
doser to 35 per cent with the 
exclusion of BZW. It also 
expects to spend £250 million 
upgrading its computer sys¬ 
tems for the year 2000, and 

£150 milliem in connection 
with introduction of the Euro¬ 
pean single currency in 1999. 

Mr Taylor said the bank 
had surplus capital above the 
E6.4-E6J3 billion needed to 
support its operations and so 
he was planning a £500 mil¬ 
lion share buyback, following 
a similar £800minioaaierdse 
last year. But shareholders 
would have to wait until April 
when advance corporation tax 
is abolished, he said. 

Mr Taylor remained tight- 
lipped on City rumours that a 
merger with NaiWest was 

back on tbs agenda. Address¬ 
ing a meeting of analysts 
earlier, he appeared almost to 
rule out an acquisition 
because of the high cost of 
takeover targets. 

However. Mr Taylor is con¬ 
vinced that consolidation in 
the banking industry is inev¬ 
itable. whether now or five; six 
years away: “There is no 
doubt that there will be a 
substantial reduction in inter¬ 
national banks." He said this 
would be for four reasons: 
removal of restrictions on US 
banks. European monetary 

union, the spiralling costs of 
technology developments and 
the fact that consumers' needs 
were becoming very similar in 
prosperous countries. 

City analysts dowgraded 
their forecasts for 1998 profits 
in the light of the disappoint¬ 
ing figures. James Hamilton 
of Credit Lyonnais Laing 
dropped his forecast to £25 
billion from £2.7 billion, while 
Robin Down at ABN Amro 
moved to £2.65 billion from 
£25 billion. 
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By Axasdaxr 
■ ■ ; -'■*. • — TJJ\ j:■* ..(■-« d •• ... . - 

THE Chancdkr is; facing' .“After todays figure&Gordan 
fresh accusations that ht js i ^toB^t ^ stwefy Jade- 
trying to buiU a preelection isaprsyenji^ public 
war chest after th&Treasuiy ^ fiBfak^^loqgeit.’r- . . . . 
made a record debt repay: "• rDavid ' SfediKoarAmoiy, 
menr last month, - Shadow OiefSerietaiy to the 

A big jufnp in income fax. . Treasury- saai'^ihr; surpfos 
receipts, after the introduction showed *foat toe - Chancellor 
of self-assessment, enabled the . hwTbeen wrong tojpake tax 
Government ’to repay £10.4 bff- [•’ fsrcreases ;ln:_ toe ^sr .Budget, 
lion of defat— muebmorethan and would have po jtastifica- 
the previous largest surplus of ■■ - tic® far- farther increases- in 
£6.9 bfltion in January 1989. :. -, toe. Budget nod month.1 ■. 
• The heahh of the public fin-: . The GovmimenL hcfwtwer, 
ances leaves the ChanceUdr.. ,-^ayed. doroi toe figures, for 
withMlkns of extra pounds fai sisting that it needed to main- 
use In. nod month’s Budget, tainvi glance to ensure that it 
raising -the political clamour - - meets the long-term plan to 
for tax cuts or an increase hi reduce the budget deficiL 

John.Monks opposes a compromise tfaaL would mean tmion recognition would be granted only if the majority of all employees voted for it 

TUC steps up battle for recognition 

public spending- . However. 
City economists have called for 
a rise in consimier taxation to 

A l THE stock market dosed at a 
recondhigh yesterday, boost¬ 
ed by renewed speculation of 
majorbid activity. The FTSE 
100 efimbed B9.fr points to 
5,7095 as talk of mereers and 

si:-. 1: 

_ companies 
shares in the sector soaring.. 
Ltaden was also boosted 

l record Mgbs posted hi Fans, 
‘Frankfurtand Zurich. - 

t 
.. 1 as rebalance the economy 

wa to head off a passible 
pKi V further rise in interest rates, 

waring pressure on the pound. 
[ The BankoEEnglandislik* 

?V-7f ly toiake a din view of any tax 
' f. aits, while consumer spending 

a*'/-.'/'--"T remains strong, but the health 
a.: I-: V oi tiie public finances bais left 

'Cj*:h the Chancelter with littie ex- 
’• [ cuse to increase taxes. Mr 

t" -1 [ Brown is: expected to resolve 
Lthis pdky dilemma by opting 

>■ for atax:jiRitral Budget . 
| ..The1 V Q)poation parties 

A''I claimed ' that. die figures 
> ViV-F f showed that toe ChanceUdr is 

>1;^ i attempting to build a puwc 
- in r diest Malcrfm 

Brace,-.tise.liberal Democrat 
S^jr: t'Txeaswylspokesman, said;. 

1116 trigger than expected 
debt repayment leaves the 
Government on course tobeat 
its own forecast for foe full- 
year public sector borrowing 
requirement andit may move 
into surplus as. early as next 
year. Fpr the first ten months - 
of The financial year the public 
sector is showing a surplus, of 
£43 trillion, althou^i spehd- 

fog normally jumps dramati¬ 
cally towards the end of the. 
■financial year as government 
departments try to use up 
their budget allowances. 

Tlte figures were swtrilen by’ 
record income tax receipts 
which rose 37 per cent to £113 
trillion, su^sting that the 
vast majority, of taxpayers 
comfortably met the seif-as¬ 
sessment deadline. 

to keep the .lid of public 
spending, with net depart¬ 
mental outlays 15 per cent 
lower than last year. Depart¬ 
mental outlays over the year 
as a whole' are 0.4 per cent, 
lower than last year com- 

.• fared, with a.budgeted rise of 
• 1.1 percent > _ 
' - Economists predicted that 
foe Government would now. 
easily, beat :its. own ^revised 
flSBJR forecast of £95.bQlion 

; by^up to Q.billion- •' 
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■ By Christine Buckley 
DSCDUSTSIAI. CORKESPONDEJVT 

THE TUC is to set up its battle 
for “eflectivcT:union recogni¬ 
tion through a national adver¬ 
tising . campaign to - be 
launched in theriext few days. 

-The campaign will aim to 
pot pressure on toe Govern¬ 
ment to honour its manifesto 
pledges m foD by highlighting 
the exploitation of workers not 
reprsented by unions. 

The TUC is to increase its 

for recognition in work- 
where the majority of 

employees in a ballot vote for 
it amid fears that toe Prime 
Minister and bis dose advi¬ 
sors intend to back employers’ 
demands for a weaker inter¬ 
pretation of recognition. 

The campaign will target 
Labour MPs and “opinion 
formers” as the Government 
prepares for toe biggest test of 
its new links to business and 
of its old finks to the unions. 

John Monks, General Sec¬ 

retary of die TUG said: “We 
have got a persuasive case, a 
good case for effective recog¬ 
nition and we will keep on 
pressing that." He said he had 
always believed that the man¬ 
ifesto pledge on recognition — 
which would mark an impor¬ 
tant turning point for the 
movement after 18 yptrs of 
Conservative legislation — 
was unambiguous and in¬ 
tended to grant recognition on 
majority voting. 

The CBI wauls union repre¬ 

sentation to be restricted to 
workplaces in which the ma¬ 
jority of all employees en¬ 
dorse it. That would mean 
any workers not voting would 
count as votes against 

Mr Monks rejected a com¬ 
promise in which representa¬ 
tion would be given in 
workplaces where the turnout 
for a vote was high. 

The high-profile advertis¬ 
ing campaign will run in 
conjunction with continued 
lobbying of Labour MPs by 

union leaders as the Govern¬ 
ment nears a decision. The 
TUC will also seek to press 
Tony Blair on commitments 
be made to recognition while 
employment spokesman. 

The Department of Trade 
and Industry is likely to 
publish a White Paper on 
fairness at work in the next 
couple of months. The DTI 
said yesterday that Margaret 
Beckett. President of the 
Board of Trade, was still 
listening to representations. 
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Suharto 
dismisses 

bank 
governor 

By Alasdair Murray 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

Sony and Philips 
license ‘super’ CD 
By Carl Mortished. international business editor 

PHTT.rPS and Sorry axe jointly 
licensing the tedinology to the 
Super Audfa CD, a new 
generation compact disc, in 
the hope that it will steal a 
march cm competitors to be¬ 
come the industry standard. 

The new product is based on 
Digital Variable Disc (DVD), 
a multi-layered compact disc 
which ' can handle vast 
.amounts of data with.applica¬ 
tions for video and computers 
as-well five channels of sound. 

The technology has been a 
.batfie-gtiouhd between elec¬ 
tronics iddusdy ■ rivals dyer- 
which version of DVD would 
become standard. Philips and 

Sony hope to use artists such 
as Celine Dion, who records 
for Sony's record label, to back 
Super Audio CD. 

The Dutch and Japanese 
electronics giants, which both 
have links with major record¬ 
ing companies, believe their 
product will have the edge 
because it can be used on 

■existing CD players. 
□ A power struggle at Sony 
Pictures ■ Entertainment ■ the 
world’s most profitable film 
maker, has resulted in die 
resignation of Jeff Sagansky, 
its oo-president 

Son of CD. page 29 Dion: records with Sony 

Pound’s strength 
curbs SB advance 

ByPaulDurman 

SMITH KLINE Beecham, cur¬ 
rently dying to hammer out a 
£115 trillion merger deal with 
Glaxo Wellcome, said toe 
strong pound cut £157 million 
from its profits last year. 

Pre-tax profits still rose by 7 
per cent to £1.65 billion, but 
the underlying growth ignor¬ 
ing currencies was much 
stronger at 17 per cent 

Jan Leschly, SB's chief exec¬ 
utive, said lie was unable to 
comment on the progress of 
the merger talks but he ex¬ 
pects to make an announce¬ 
ment early next month. 

SB’s results were led by 
another strong performance 

from the pharmaceutical side, 
where trading profits rose by 
15 per cent to £1.24 billion at 
constant currencies. 

Consumer healthcare im¬ 
proved F»rofits by 17 per cent to 
£398 million while clinical 
laboratories improved its con¬ 
tribution by IS per cent to £95 
million. 

SB intends to pay a fourth- 
quarter interim dividend of 
3 J3p on April 15.155p of it as 
a foreign income dividend. 
This represents an 11.4 per 
cent increase for UK 
shareholders. 

Tempos, page 28 

PRESIDENT SUHARTO yes¬ 
terday sacked the Governor of 
the Indonesian Central Bank 
in a move likely to widen the 
country's rift with the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund. 

Die Indonesian Govern¬ 
ment offered no official expla¬ 
nation for the dismissal of 
Soedradjad Djrwandano but it 
is believed to be due to his 
opposition to President 
Suharto's plan to set up a 
currency board. 

President Suharto moved 
swiftly to appoint Sjahril 
Sabirin, a director at the 
Central Bank, as the new 
Governor. Mr Sjahril has 
given strong support to the 
currency board system which 
aims to fix the exchange rate of 
the Indonesian rupiah by 
backing all the notes in circu¬ 
lation with hard currency. 
Such a move would bolster the 
value of the rupiah rescuing 
many private Indonesian com¬ 
panies from bankruptcy. 

The IMF offered no com¬ 
ment yesterday but has already 
threatened to withdraw its $43 
bOh'on (£26 trillion) rescue 
package if Indonesia proceeds 
with a currency board. 

Economists said the 
changes at the Central Bank 
had made h more likely that 
the Indonesian Government 
will pursue a variation on the 
currency board idea, probably 
with the Central Bank main¬ 
taining some form of control. 

However, the lack of official 
guidance had little immediate 
impact on the rupiah which 
dosed up slightly at 9200 to 
the dollar. 
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F&C fights back after governance criticisms 
By Gavin Lumsden 

FOREIGN & Colonial Managen 
yesterday sought to recapture the moral high 
ground in die investment trust industry by 
announcing sweeping changes in the corporate 
governance of die 14 trusts that it manages. 

FCM has given Investment trust boards the 
chance to halve its management contract to one 
year without paying compensation. In addition 
FCM employees will no longer sit on its invest¬ 
ment trust boards. Seven senior FCM executives. 

Jeremy Tigue, James Nelson. Stephen White, 

trusts in the next year. Employees will be free to 
serve on the boards when they leave the 
company but will first have to sever any long¬ 
term incentive arrangements, FCM said. 

Mr OgHvy. who is standing down from F&Cs 
Emerging Market trust, denied die move was an 
atnempt to restore FCM* reputation after a 
damaging row over the Brazilian Smaller 

Companies Investment Trust (Brazit). He said 
the reforms were part of long-term programme 
and had been delayed until die Hampel report 
on corporate governance was published. 

FCM, which manages £45 billion in invest¬ 
ment trusts, was condemned by institutional 
shareholders last autumn after buying 19 per 
cent of Brazit warrants to block a restructuring 
proposal by Peregrine Securities. Hermes Inv¬ 
estment Management and City of London Inv¬ 
estment Management accused the Brazil board 
of lacking irafependsice from FCM after it 

failed to condemn publidy the warrant pur¬ 
chase. Last month, Brazil shareholders seated 
the board, which included. Michael Hart, 
former FCM chairman and now head of die 
Association of Investment Trust Companies. 

Hermes Investment Management and indus¬ 
try analysts welcomed the move. Corporate 
governance has grown increasingly important 
as shareholder unrest at ever widening dis¬ 
counts continues to mount Rival fund manag¬ 
ers such as Flemings and Henderson will now 
be under pressure to follow suit 

Computer 
bid in US 
is cut and 

goes hostile 
From Oliver August in new york 

COMPUTER ASSOCIATES, 
the third-largest American 
software house, yesterday re¬ 
duced its $9 billion (£5.4 
billion) takeover offer for 
Computer Sciences by 5 per 
cent and made the bid a 
hostile one. 

On Monday, Computer As¬ 
sociates had sweetened its 
offer from $108 a share to $114 
on condition that talks about 
the bid resumed immediately. 

However, Computer Sci¬ 
ences rejected the advance and 

Borrowers’ 
protection 
to improve 

By Gavin Lumsden 

LENDERS and insurers 
urged the Government to 
join them in improving 
safety net measures de¬ 
signed to protect home¬ 
owners when they are out 
of work. 

The Council of Mort¬ 
gage Lenders and the As¬ 
sociation of British 
Insurers are joining forces 
to develop a standard, low- 
cost form of mortgage 
payment protection insur¬ 
ance (MPPI) to ensure that 
fewer people face reposses¬ 
sion when they suffer an 
accident, illness or 
unemployment 

Currently only one in 
four homebuyers take out 
MPPI. discouraged by the 
fact that at E5 per £100 of 
cover it is the most expen¬ 
sive form of insurance and 
is complicated by a bewil¬ 
dering array of exclusions. 

Both bodies want die 
Government to be a part¬ 
ner in the project to ensure 
that the benefits system 
and private insurance are 
more dosely aligned. This 
follows the revelation last 
month that people who 
daim on creditor insur¬ 
ance policies, which in¬ 
dude MPPI. can suffer a 
loss . in means-tested 
benefits. 

dug its heels in with its 
adviser, Goldman Sachs, for 
what is shaping up to be die 
first mega-batde in the sector. 

Sanjay Kumar, die Com¬ 
puter Associates president, 
said in a letter to Van 
Honeycutt, the Computer Sci¬ 
ences chairman, that failure to 
come to die negotiating table 
by noon on Monday would 
leave him “no choice but to 
move ahead on a unilateral 
basis at a substantially lower 
price". 

Computer Sciences is stone¬ 
walling to fend off expected 
huge job losses and to find a 
friendlier merger or takeover 
farmer. Computer Associates’ 
bid is contingent on Computer 
Sciences removing its “poison 
pill" shareholder-rights plan. 

Together, Computer Asso¬ 
ciates and Computer Sciences 
would form a serious rival to 
IBM. the market leader, in the 
$ 120-billion market for install¬ 
ing and maintaining corpo¬ 
rate computer systems in 
America. 

Hewlett Packard has been 
named by some Wall Street 
analysts as a possible white 
knight for Computer Sciences. 

However, Wall Street be¬ 
lieves that Computer Sciences 
was foolish to mm down 
Computer Associates’ in¬ 
creased offer. Gary Kamin¬ 
sky. a managing director of 
Cowen & Co, said: “The likeli¬ 
hood of a white knight coming 
in here is almost zero." 

Tom Masi. a fund manager 
for Cowen & Co. said: "I 
probably would accept $108. If 
Computer Associates gets this, 
they will be an incredible 
power." 

Computer Associates gave 
Computer Sciences sharehold¬ 
ers a month to accept its bid, 
but did not rule out extending 
the offer. 

Computer Associates says 
that it needs the larger compa¬ 
ny’s expertise and employees 
to meet customer demand for 
services to go along with its 
popular data-management 
software. Computer Asso¬ 
ciates would assume around 
$700 million in Computer 
Sciences debt, increasing the 
value of the offer to around 
$9.8 billion. 

Bottling out of retailing: Rodney Galpin, chairman, left, and Stuart SidalL finance director, of Alpha Airports 

Alpha Airports in retail sale 
By Fraser Nelson 

KEVIN ABBOTT, the former 
merchant banker who took 
charge of Alpha Airports last 
October, is in sell the group’s 
retail division for £50 million. 

The disposal, a last-ditch 
attempt to revive its flagging 
share price, is being accompa¬ 
nied by a £14 million internal 
shake-up aimed at transform¬ 
ing the group into debt-free 
aircraft services provider half 
its current size. 

Mr Abbott said he has 

already found two prospective 
buyers for the reran division 
and hopes to compieie the sale 
within three months. 

The group also intends to 
dose two divisional offices 
and will shutdown the oldest 
of its three kitchens at Heath¬ 
row at a cost of £7.7 million, 
and write down the value of 
its kitchen at Orly airport. 
France, by £4 million. 

Mr Abbott said: “Our main 
shareholders gave me a man¬ 

date to take action to restore 
the share price. This is what 
we are announcing today.” 

BAA. which recently lost 
the rare for Adders’ duty free 
shops, is understood to be one 
of foe bidders. Other interest¬ 
ed candidates are said to 
indude LVMH, foe French 
leisure group, and Swiss Air. 

Alpha’s relafl division 
made an operating profit of 
£13.9 million in 1996 oh sales 
of £316 million. Analysts warn 

that concerns over govern¬ 
ment restrictions on duty free 
shops wifi, mean that the 
division is unlikely to fetch 
over £50 miBkm. 

Mr Abbott’s appointment 
ended the remaining link 
with directors from foe for¬ 
mer Forte Group who ran 
Alpha after its demerger in 
1994. The • shares," winch 
joined the market at 140p four 
years ago, dropped Ihp to a 
new low of 71p yesterday. 

Low & Bonar beats market 
hopes on road to recovery 

INVESTORS appeared to 
believe that Low & Bonar, the 
paper and packaging group, 
was fighting its way back to 
recovery yesterday after deliv¬ 
ering one final dose of bad 
medicine: a 42 per cent slump 
in annual prerax earnings to 
E302 million for the year to 
November 30. 

Profits before tax and 
exceptional were £1 million 
higher than the market was 
expecting, at £46-2 miflion. 
down from £523 million in 

By Kathy Liparj 

1996. The City drove foe 
shares lOp higher, to 315p. 

L&B is still trading well 
below foe 450hp levels of a 
year ago and the 573p of 
August 1996. But this was 
before its earnings troubles 
and foe loss of its £40 million a 
year contract with Kellogg, foe 
cereal producer. 

John Robinson, chairman of 
L&B. blamed the strength of 
sterling and higher interest 
charges on the decline in 1997 
profits but said focus on 

higher margin businesses was 
beginning to pay off. 

James Twyman. the UBS 
analyst said he had upgraded 
his profit expectations for 19® 
from £483 million to £50 
million. 

The full year dividend rose 
to 15.6p. from 14.7p. 

Group turnover was 4 per 
cent higher, at £438.7 million, 
and earnings per share 46 per 
cent lower, at 19.79p._ 
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First Leisure set to bow out of bingo 
FIRST LEISURE is poised to announce its 
long-awaired exit from the bingo business 
through a E33 million sale to management. 

Delays to foe deal, which was due to 
have been completed last Monday, 
appear to have been resolved and 
insiders now expect an announcement 
by the end of this week. The manage¬ 
ment team, backed by NatWest Equity 
Partners, is believed to have secured a 
deal ahead of rival venture capital 
groups and the Rank Group. 

Michael Grade, chairman, right, laid 

By Dominic Waish 

the groundwork for a disposal at last 
month’s full-year results when he an¬ 
nounced a £283 million writedown on foe 
value of the business. 

The Riva bingo chain, which has 
suffered from a combination of the 
National Lottery and poor management 
incurred a loss of E2 million last year and 
is now valued at £303 million. Since 1993, 
the group has spent £60 million on foe 
business, including the £20 million acqui¬ 
sition cost. 

Recent reports had suggested a sale 

price of E45 million but there appears to 
have been some confusion over the level of 
the funding package put together by 
NatWesi. First Leisure is tied in to an £8 
million expansion programme, and any 
deal is likely to see this commitment 
passed on to foe new owners. 

Analysts believe Mr Grade is also 
considering a piecemeal exit from the 
resorts business in order to focus foe 
group's resources on the three core areas 
of bars and nightclubs, health and fitness 
and family entertainment. 

Peregrine 
funds go 

to Jardine 
By Richard Miles 

JARDINE FLEMING has 
taken control of seven funds 
formerly run by Iferegrine 
Investment Holdings, the 
Hong Kong investment bank 
that collapsed in December. 

Jardine, SO per cent owned 
by Robert Fleming, tile British 
investment bank, said foe deal 
included management of the 
US$100 million (E60 miflion) 

• Asia Bond and Currency Fund. 
Investors in the other six 

funds, all unit trusts, will be 
encouraged to transfer their 
money to equivalent Jardine 
funds, or liquidate their hold¬ 
ings and take cash. 

Control of tile Asia Bond 
fond, listed in Luxembourg and 
Osaka and sponsored by Nflcko 
Securities, will give Jardine a 
chance to build a relationship 
with a big Japanese securities 
house, said a spokesman! 

Several weeks ago. foe liqui¬ 
dator of the Peregine group 
had all but given up on finding 
a buyer for the asset manage¬ 
ment arm. In the event it has 
sold on control of certain funds. 

In London.Peregrine’s secur¬ 
ities artn is at the centre of a 
two-way bid battle. Banco San¬ 
tander* of Spain, is thought to 
have the upper hand over 
Baoque Nationale de Paris. 

Premier share price 
recoveiy continues 

year to February 1 to match the underlying total for the 

‘TEHS* Sr'&uced the value of i*™ 

the nrevious year. The other divisions m appliance spares. 
mdiSrSp^ucts and product manufacturing showed sales 

increases at constant currencies. 

Smiths wins £30m work 

at E30 mflfian for two upgrade programmes involving ava and 
military aircraft Smiths is to supply Boeing's ramtieml 
aeroplane group with primary power distribution panete to bc 
matte at Cheltenham, far a new version of the 767 aircraft. 
Smiths Industries Aerospace, of Michigan, is to provide voice 
and data reentries for US Navy F/a-IS and AV-8b aircraft. 

Paget quits HIT 
MALCOLM PAGET, finance director of HIT Entertainment, 
resigned from the company yesterday. He will be^replaced by 
Shawn Taylor, previously finance director of rTEU die 
international television programme distributor, rut ao-_ 

■ -  nrnnwfv —CIlTfl M thp 

tcicvisiuu programmes and merchandising. The company 
said it needed a finance director with more experience. 

Paper profits up 
UPM-KYMMENE, the Finnish paper producing group xwtfa 15 
per cent of its operations in the UK, reported a 57 per cent rise m 
pre-tax profits for the year ended December 31, from 35 button 
Finnish markka (£394 million) to 5 A billion markka. Sales fefl.3 
per cent while pamings per share rose 81 per cent from 95p to 
£1.72. The company, quoted on the Helsinki Stock Exchange 
said demand for printing and writing papers in Western 
Europe, its main market, had grown 10 per cent 

TGI Friday’s at airports 
COMPASS GROUP, the contract caterer, is to devefopTGI 
Friday^ restaurants at airports throughout Europe, the Aria 
Pacific region, Canada and South Africa under a five-year 
agreement signed yesterday with die chains US parent 
Compass’s-Select Service Partner division operates restaurants 
at 45: airports in 14 countries under such brands as. Burger 
King and Pizza Hul The TGI Friday‘s deal does not indude 
foe UK. where Whitbread is the TGI Fridays franchisee. 

Clondalkin sales rise 
PROFITS before tax for Clondalkin, foe Irish paper and 
packaging group, rose 22 per cent to Ir£27.I million (£23 
million) in 1997. Sales were up 31 per cent to Ir£392 million, 
and the final dividend increased to 4.62p, bringing the total • 
dividend for the year to 726p, against 6-fip in 1996. Earnings 
per share rose 25 percent to 4S56p. Domhnall McCulIogh, 
the chairman, said a heavy level of investment and 
acqusitians placed foe group in a strong position.' 

Macro 4 edges ahead 
MACRO 4, the software company, raised pre-tax profits from ••• 
£5.1 million to £5225 rrrilUon in the six months to December 31 
on sales up from EH-.T nriHion to £12.1 miflion. The net 
dividend rises from 9.7p to 10J2p, from earnings per share up 
from 165p to 17.6p.-The shares rose by 22hp, to 342hp. Terry ‘ 
Kelly, chairman, said: “Assuming no significant foreign 
exchange movements between now and foe year end, foe 
directors expect to achieve a satisfactory year's ont-tura.” 

Dobbies grows to £lm 
SHARES in Dobbies Garden Centres rase 22^p, to 317^, 
after the company declared a62 per centrise in pre-tax profits, 
to £1.02 million, for foe year to October 31, on sales; up 28 per 

• cent, to £55 millksi. Earnings per share rose 75 per cent, to 
17.2p, from which a maiden tottodmdend af4fzp will be paid. 
Alex Hammond-Chambers, chairman, discussing prospects, 
said: "The year has started wdL with Kke4hr-l£ke sales in the 
firstthree months up 30 per cent and ahead of budget." 
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t 7^ li aT£n T^or.bas never 
. I A/| acniaDy said that he 
J-Tlwouid like.to merge 
Barclays with National West- 
Tamster but- he has resisted aH 
opportunities to, deny it- As a 
jrajner financial journalist him- 

^ be perfidy aware 
that this continued negative ac¬ 
tion sends.out a very positive 
psssage. Sceptics are beginning 
to suspect that he is allOT^gdre 
iporse code to continue buzzing 
because it is the most positive 
thing that can be said about 
Barclays at die moment. •• • 

Despite a valiant attempt to 
present them in sufficient detail 
to befuddle all .but the most 
determined of readers, the fig¬ 
ures Bardays revealed yesteday 
left the CSty disappointed. Tay¬ 
lor's admirable, insistence on 
intellectual honesty may be 
responsible for increased pro¬ 
visions and some downbeat com- 

1 marts an the outlook • for 
business but it was rewarded 
with a dive in the share price as 
die rest of the sector joined the 
market in its efforts.to reach for ■ 
the sky. Barclays, and its gdden 
boy chief executive, have rather 
lost their shine in the eyes of the 
analysts. Those miseries^ with 
remarkably short monories, 
have long forgotten the dreadful 
state that Barclays was in when ■ 
Taylor took his first steps into 

on a merger 
an efficient rival to NatWest and 
the rest and, buried in the figures 
he produced yesterday, .Is the 
evidence of how successful he 
to been. Finally, and messflv, 
««ting from investment bank¬ 
ing,.marked the end of that first 
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I He set about making Bai 

Bayer deal 
a tonic for 
flotation 
of Oxford 

By Paul Durman 

THE proposed flotation 
next month of Oxford 
Asymmetry International 
has been boosted by-a. 
contract to supply hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of new 
chemicals to the health¬ 
care aim of Bayer, of 
Germany. 

The British company 
will receive fee of at least 
E8JS million over toe next 

Jtwo years for supplying 
Bayer with libraries of 
compounds that will be 
screened to find possible 
new drugs.. veterinary . 
medicines and crop protec¬ 
tion products. Oxford 
Asymmetry said it could ■ 
receive a further ^jnfltirai 
for each compound that . 
completes daueal trials. * « 

Oxford Asymmetry's - 
pathfinder prospectus, is¬ 
sued today, shows that 
nearly 40 per cent of the 
firm’s £10.1 million of reve¬ 
nues last year came from 
sales to two companies •' 
connected with Roger 
Briroblecombe, Oxford 
Asymmetry’s chairman. 
The two important cus¬ 
tomers are Vanguard 
Medlca and Vertex Phar- 

jimacenticals; Dr Brimble- 
¥ combe is a director of both. 

Oxford Asymmetry is 
seeking to raise £20 mil¬ 
lion and expects to be 
valued at around £100 
million. The flotation will 
be priced on March 10 and 
first dealings are sched¬ 
uled for March 17. 

The company makes 
chemicals to support phar¬ 
maceutical and biotech¬ 
nology companies. 
Unusually for .a young 
company in this sector, it is 
already profitable, and 
made a £2 million profit 
last year. 

But now he must move onto 
phase two and that is much 
harder. Stripping out the BZW 

- agonies, Barclays costs were flat 
over the year but that means the 
cost cuts have come to an end 
whereas UqydsTSB, stiff enjoys 
mg the benefits of integrafing- 
two banks, managed to reduce its 
bills by another 5 per cent For 
Taylor, spreading those costs 
over a wider consumer base 
would be one way of improving 
the economics. • 

Estate agents and what are. 
coyly known as outplacement 
consultants would be working 
overtime to cope with the fall out, 
should NatWest and Barclays 
ever ccane together. But the scale 
of the job losses would be just one 
of the reasons why file regulators 
would approach any such deal 
very wanly: 

It may be that they could be 
persuaded that the rapidly evolve 

mg world of financial services 
now offers customers sufficient 
choice for there to be no harm in 
two of the major players coming 
together. Few would bank on 
Mrs Beckett taking that view, she 
did, after all, veto the merger of 

■Eittlewoods and Freemans home 

crf^er^u^OT^in the availabil¬ 
ity of credit that would result 

Boom time at the 
Inland Revenue You can almost hear the 

sound of hands rubbing 
together and lips smack¬ 

ing ax the healthy state of 
government finances. If things 
are so good, voices chorus round 
every interest group in the coun¬ 
try, Gordon Brown can afford to 
give more to us. 

Even taxpayers might get a 

look-in. Except that is. for the 
chief suppliers of gravy for the 
Chancellor’s train. It is hard to be 
sure how much of the £32 billion 
rise in income tax receipts in 
January came from underlying 
growth of the eamomy and fiscal 
drag. A lot certainly came from 
the bourgeois classes who 
sweated with their accountants 
to make self-assessment work 
greatly to the Inland Revenue’s 
favour. One way or another, Mr 
Brown will be looking for more 
next year from the kulaks of new 
Labour’s Britain. 

The seasonal novelty of self- 
assessment clearly distorts the 
figures. But there is no getting 
away from the trend. Over the 
past 12 months, the public sector 
borrowing requirement has been 
only £8 billion. Taxes have 
burgeoned. But public spending 
has been kept parsimonious. 
Regular Whitehall departmental 

spending is actually 0.4 per cent 
down in the first ten months of 
the year, compared with a bud¬ 
geted rise. 

Shorter dole queues and wel¬ 
fare cuts should have helped. 
Discipline in Labour's early 
months also appears to have 
been right. Typically, the Chan¬ 
cellor was eager yesterday to 
maintain it. 

Unless there is an orgy of 
budget-stuffing and a Whitehall 
bonanza for the wallpaper trade 
in the last two months of the 
year, the 1997-98 budget deficit 
should end up at least £2 billion 
lower than the November fore¬ 
cast of £9.5 billion. In July, a 
£10.9 billion PSBR was expected. 

This is still largely the belated 
legacy of recovery under 
Kenneth Clarke, because the 
fiscal balance is a lagging in¬ 
dicator. That is important The 
trend is now so strong that Mr 

Brown can look forward to 
buoyant revenue for at least 
another couple of years, even if 
the economy slows to crawl this 
year. In that case, he will 
doubtless start ladling out lar¬ 
gess just when the trend is 
turning sour again. 

Dome not best home 
for corporate cash Shareholders in British 

Telecom may have been 
relieved to read at the 

weekend that their company was 
abandoning its plans to put £12 
million of their money into the 
Millennium Dome. Sadly, their 
reaction would have been pre¬ 
mature. The company is still 
planning to hand the organis¬ 
ation responsible for the scheme 
at least EI2 million, although it is 
having some qualms about how 
much of the cash it will allow to 
be spent inside the big top 
currently being erected in Green¬ 
wich. Given what we hear about 
plans for a giant figure whose 
innards will open tor explora¬ 
tion, even Damien Hirst’s spon¬ 
sors might have baulked. 

But major companies are 
being canvassed to fund Peter 
Mandelson's pet project and 
investors should beware. None 
have signed yet, although BT is 
not the only one to have indicated 
support. On Tuesday next week, 
more will be paraded, including 
British Airways (down for £6 
million}, British Aerospace and 
BAA. 

Shareholders should ask not 
what their companies can do for 
the Dome, but what it can do for 
them. On the strength of the 
extraordinarily ill-thought out 
progress of the project so far. the 
answer is likely to be very Utde. 

The turn of the century should 
be marked in style and com¬ 
panies will undoubtedly find 
goodwill to be won by helping 
the nation celebrate. The Dome 
may not be the best way. 

Ready Eddie 
TODAY should bring confirma¬ 
tion that the next Governor of the 
Bank of England is to be... Eddie 
George. It would be good to think 
that, when the belated offer even¬ 
tually came, Eddie hummed and 
hawed and asked Gordon Brown 
if he might just take a few days to 
think about it But he is a bit too 
grown up to behave that way. 
despite the unnecessary’, and un¬ 
dignified, wait he has had to 
undergo before being confirmed 
for a deserved second term. 

WPP underscores 
advance with 

optimistic outlook 
MARTIN SORRELL, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of WPP Group, yester¬ 
day predicted that the 
advertising market in tbe Pa¬ 
cific Rim would continue to 
grow by nearly K) per cent this 
year despite the economic 
turmoil hitting toe region. . 

The Asia-Pacific region ac¬ 
counts for mare than 14 per 
cent of revenues for the com¬ 
munications group — which 
owns tiie advertising networks 
J Walter Thompson and 
Og3vy ft- Mather as well ax 

By Jason Nissfe 

Hill & Knowlton, the world's 
largest public relations firm. 

WPP is budgeting 9 per cent 
growth for the region. “The 
currency devaluation in these 
countries has made their busi¬ 
nesses much more price com¬ 
petitive,’’ said Mr Sorrell. 

Though WPP claims that its 
predictions are conservative. 
Mr Sorrdl said that even if the 
Pacific Rim markets were flat 
this year, WPP’s revenues are 
budgeted to grow by at least 5 
per cent On top of this WPP is 

Martin Sorrell predicts growth in the Pacific Rim 

working hard to increase its 
profit margins, and is predict¬ 
ing that it will achieve a 13 per 
cent operating margin across 
the group this year. 

The prediction came as 
WPP announced record re¬ 
sults, way ahead of City expec¬ 
tations, despite the group 
bong hit by the strong pound. 
Pre-tax profits rose 16 per cent 
to £177 million, with revenues 
increasing 3 per rent to £1.75 
billion- On constant exchange 
rates these figures would have 
grown by 28 per cent and 11 
per cent. 

They were the best results 
achieved by WPP in the 13 
years sinre Mr Sorrell, the for¬ 
mer finanre director of Saatchi 
& Saatchi, ‘ transformed the 
group from a maker of super¬ 
market trolleys. 

Earnings per share were up 
16 per cent to 15.4p and a final 
dividend of 1.43p makes a total 
or 2.13p, up 25 per rent 

WPP also said that is was 
going to buy back £50 million 
of its own shares, doubling the 
buyback that the group an¬ 
nounced late last year. 

The news pushed WPP 
shares up LZbp to 297*2p and 
moved Mr Sorrell nearer to a 
bonus of £3.5 million. Under 
his controversial share incen¬ 
tive scheme, Mr Sorrell re¬ 
ceived tranches of 1.17 million 
shares if WPP’s share price 
meets certain targets. He 
missed the 1997 tranche 
because WPP share failed to 
stay above 265p for 60 consec¬ 
utive days. This year’s target 
for the share price is 304p. 
which has to be achieved over 
the 60 days proceeding the end 
of October. 
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Sedgwick 
By Gavin Lumsden 

IDG WICK GROUP, the 
mrance broker, yesterday 
lowed arch rival Willis 
irroon in announcing its 
st rise in dividend pay- 
mis since 1994. 
With pre-tax profits for 
37 up 6 per cent to £101-2 
fii on, ahead of expecta¬ 
nt Sedgwick said it 

would pay shareholders a 
final dividend of 4p P-5p) 
giving a total for the year of 7p 
(6Jxp). 

Despite felling premium 
rates and the strength of 
stating, which knocked £102 
million off profits, the cotn- Q recorded good results 

its aviation. UK retail 
and credit and international 
broking businesses. Broker¬ 

age commission and fees rose 
8 per cent to £931.6 million. 
The group now derives 40 per 
cent of income from fees as it 
expands in employee benefits, 
risk management advice and 
outsourcing. The company's 
target is 50 per cent Cost 
savings pushed earnings per 
share up 10 per cent to 12£p. 

Sax Riley, chairman, said 
the company was looking for 
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acquisitions to expand its em¬ 
ployee benefits business in 
Europe. 

He reiterated his view that 
the company would look at a 
merger if it benefited share¬ 
holders, fit its strategy and did 
not involve any large scale job 
losses. 

Sedgwick recently had to 
deny it was in talks with Aon. 
the US insurer. 

Costly sales 
push Quarto 

to 63% fall 
QUARTO, the publishing 
group, suffered from currency 
fluctuations and a series of 
costly' disposals last year and 
pre-tax profits fell 63 per cent 
from €72 million to £2.9 
million (Chris Ayres writes). 

Sales remained at about ESI 
million, but earnings per 
share fell 73 per cent from 
26 _5p to 7p. 

Quarto said it had closed 
three divisions, including two 
US businesses and a UK 
digital imaging company. 

Michael Mousley, the com¬ 
pany’s finance director, said 
there had been a far-reaching 
cost cutting programme at its 
co-edition book publishing di¬ 
vision, and a management re¬ 
organisation at its art prints 
division. 

The company plans to buy 
back 15 per cent of its shares. 

Hanson to 
acquire 

HG Fenton 
By Adam Jones 

HANSON has continued its 
transformation from 
sprawling conglomerate to 
focused building materials 
group with an $83 million 
(£51 million) cash purchase 
in America. 

Hanson's Cornerstone 
Construction and Materials 
subsidiary has bought the 
assets of HG Fenton Materi¬ 
al. a privately owned com¬ 
pany supplying con¬ 
struction-grade aggregates 
and ready-mix concrete in 
the San Diego area of Cali¬ 
fornia. Some Fenton jobs 
may be lost 

In 1997, unaudited figures 
showed sales of $63 million 
(£38 million) and an operat¬ 
ing profit of $7.6 million 
(£4.6 million). 

Andrew Dougal, Hanson 
chief executive, said other 
opportunities would be 
sought as the US aggregates 
industry consolidated. 

Northern Foods 
pays £79m for 

rival Cavaghan 
By Fraser Nelson 

NORTHERN FOODS. Brit¬ 
ain’s largest producer of 
chilled foods, is to add Ross 
sausages and Dalepak bur¬ 
gers to its stable of dinner 
brands with an agreed £79.2 
million takeover bid for the 
rival Cavaghan & Gray. 

Northern, which owns 
Goodfella’s pizza and Fax’s 
biscuits, will enhance its 
status as Marks & Spencer’s 
largest food supplier through 
the deal, which will lift sales to 
M&S by from £300 million to 
£360 million. 

The takeover, announced 
just before the market dosed 
yesterday, sent Cavaghan & 
Gray shares up 30p to 111‘a p— 
their highest for two years. 
Northern is offering JISp of 
cash per share. 

Howard Sims, chief execu¬ 
tive of Cavaghan & Gray, is to 
make £1.1 million cash by sell¬ 
ing his 1.4 per cent stake in it. 

Five fellow directors will make 
£135,000 benveen them. 

Cavaghan & Gray’s shares 
have risen steadily since a 
58'ap low six months ago, 
which then gave the company 
a market value of £40 million. 

Christopher Haskins, chair¬ 
man of Northern, said that it 
would retain and develop the 
acquired brands and seek cost 
savings from using Cava- 
ghan’s strength in fish and 
vegetable procurement 

City analyrts said that the 
deal will strengthen Mr 
Haskins’s hand against 
Marks & Spencer, which now 
accounts for almost half of all 
sales generated by Northern’s 
convenience foods and meat 
products divisions. 

Both companies make 
quiche for Marks & Spencer, 
and the enlarged company 
will now fix prices for potato- 
top pies and party foods. 

Le Caprice 
chiefs buy 
Sheekeys 

By Dominic Walsh 

JEREMY KING and Chris 
Corbin, whose skill in fus¬ 
ing food with fashion and 
showbusiness have made 
Le Caprice and The Ivy in 
central London a must for 
the glitterati, are to double 
their empire by acquiring 
the two Sheekeys restau¬ 
rants in London. 

The previous owners 
were forced into voluntary 
liquidation recently, and 
the two restaurants are 
being acquired from the 
liquidators. Griffins and 
Ian Franses Associates. 
The price has not been 
disclosed. 

The original restaurant 
in theatreland, was found¬ 
ed 100 years ago by Joseph 
Sheekey and, Uke the site in 
the City, specialises in fish. 
The new owners are to 
refurbish both sites and 
have promised to preserve 
the basic formula. 

Fewer than 
20 employees? 

Have wmp say on 
7TT 

immmi 

The Disability Discrimination Act protects disabled people against discrimination. 

The employment part of the Act currently affects companies with 20 or more staff, but the 

Government is consulting on whether this limit should be lowered to cover smaller 

dgansations like your own. To have your say, get hoid of a consultation document by 

calling 0345 622 633, testtphone 0345 522 644 quoting SED2, or Till in this coupon and 

send it to DDA information Line, FREEPOST MID 02154 Stratford-upon-Avon, CV37 93FL 
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Stock Market Writer 

of the Year 

Energy powers ahead 
as City awaits Texas bid 

IT is time to put-up or shut-up 
for Texas Utilities. The Ameri¬ 
can company must decide 
within the next few days 
whether to top the 765p a 
share after from rival 
Padficorp for the Energy 
Group. Energy raced up 18hp 
to 790p last night, with the 
City sensing that a deal may 
be imminent At these levels. 
Energy is valued at E4.I 
billion. 

Speculators say Texas Utili¬ 
ties will have to offer between 
795p and 800p to provide the 
knockout blow needed to win 
the day. Padficorp says Texas 
does not have the firepower to 
launch such a bid. 

Share prices elsewhere 
powered to their highest levels 
ever, fuelled by another bout 
of merger mania and fresh 
Opening gains on Wail Street 

The FTSE 100 Index dosed 
at its best of the day, breach¬ 
ing tiie 5,700 level for the first 
time, with a rise of 89.6 to a 
record 5.709.5. That was 
achieved despite the effect of 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age in New York, which 
halved some of the initial 
gains recorded. Total turnover 
reached a healthy S85 million 
shares in London, with the 
financial sector again attract¬ 
ing speculative support de¬ 
spite disappointing results 
from Barclays Bank. 

Bid hopes have begun to 
fade at Compass, which was 
the heaviest traded of the top 
250 companies. The price 
slipped lp to 829p. Accor, the 
French hotel operator, plans to 
sell 16.45 million shares, or 
just over half of its 9.7 per cent 
stake. They will be sold to 
Dresdner Kirin wort Benson 
and HSBC Investment Bank, 
which will place them with 
institutions. 

There had been talk that 
RenlokO Initial the services 
group headed by Sir Clive 
Thompson, was ready to make 
an offer for Compass. But 
speculators now daim Rento- 
kU. up 12bp at 294bp. has set 
its sights on ICC Internation¬ 
al the Danish deaning com¬ 
pany. But ICC insists it has 
had no contact with Rentokil. 

Bid speculation continues to 
bubble away at Cookson, with 
the price moving 6hy higher 
to 338 p. Once again, the 
industrial materials group is 
being linked with Allied Sig¬ 
nal in the US. 

BT rose I3p to 590p on news 
that a crucial board meeting, 
due today, was postponed by 
Telefonica, the Spanish tel¬ 
ecoms company, at which the 
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of TGI Friday’s, celebrate their deal: report page 26 

future of its planned alliance 
with BT was expected to be 
dedded. 

Rank Group, up 14bp at 
318bp. was in confident mood 
before Friday's annual results. 
Brokers are forecasting a flat 
performance, with pre-tax 
profits coming in at less than 
£300 million. The recent prof¬ 
its warning from Planet Holly¬ 
wood has undermined Rank, 

which owns the rival Hard 
Rock Cafe chain. 

Orange, which has been 
nudging new heights recently, 
slipped Sp to 342p with 5odti£ 
Gen&raJe. the broker, claim¬ 
ing the shares are "overval¬ 
ued”. ICI retreated 6p to 
£10.85, with Salomon Smith 
Barney moving it’s recom¬ 
mendation from “buy" to "out¬ 
perform”. Goldman Sadis 
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A DREADFUL set of re¬ 
sults from Barclays Bank 
left its shares down by lISp, 
or 6.1 percent, at £18.131 but 
did little to dampen City 
speculators' enthusiasm 
for shares in other hanks. 

They continue to be driv¬ 
en higher by talk of poten¬ 
tial mergers, and even 
NatWest, tipped as a part¬ 
ner for Bardays, showed 
resilience, dosing just 9p 
down at £11.65. 

Those to make headway 
included Abbey National 
Z5p dearer at £12.44. Lloyds 
TSR up 45p at 945p. Royal 
Bank of Scotland, up 12p at 
952p, and Bank of Scotland 
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up 12p at 657p. Even Wool¬ 
wich advanced dHip to 371p 
ahead of results later today 
that are expected to show 
flat profits of less than £400 
million. The strength of 
Woolwich reflects its poten¬ 
tial as a bid target On 
fundamentals alone, the 
shares are too dear. 

Martin Taylor, the chief 
executive of Bardays. ail- 
nuts that consolidation is 
inevitable. Brokers such as 
Adrian Catdey. of Greig 
Middleton, say that pres¬ 
sure is growing for 
Bardays and NatWest to 
do a deal in some shape in¬ 
form. 
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gave a helping hand to Bass 
by upgrading its recommen¬ 
dation for the shares to "out¬ 
perform”. The price 
responded with a rise of 35p to 
985p. Goldman is also becom¬ 
ing increasingly bullish of 
BPB Industries, up 5*«p at 
30SUp, which it has moved 
frojn “market outperform" to 
"trading buy”. It follows a 
meeting between the company 
and brokers on Monday. 

Profit warnings continue to 
flow. This time it is the turn of 
IOC International, which 
ended the day 28p lower at 
138b p. The optoelectronic 
specialist says profits for the 
full year to September, are 
likely to fall short of target 
The company blames the de¬ 
lay in the “ramp-up” of sales 
for a major customer. 

The cracks have started to 
appear at Tadpole Technol¬ 
ogy. with die price dropping 
14p to 32b p, having briefly hit 
a law for the day of 28p. The 
shares have raced up from lOp 
last week encouraged by the 
derision of Colin Blackboum, 
a stockbroker with Shore Cap¬ 
ital, to acquire 1.9 million 
shares and claims that the 
group is about to land a big 
software contract 

Keep an eye on the Ad¬ 
vanced Power Company, 
steady at 69b p. which has 
been nudging towards its peak 
of 72p. The group is making 
the most of the move towards 
all things digital and is al¬ 
ready supplying a number of 
blue chips customers. Further 
lucrative contracts may be in 
the pipeline. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The bond 
market in London failed to 
match the performances of 
other European centres clos¬ 
ing below its best levels of the 
day. But prices still dosed 
higher supported by a firm 
start to trading by US Trea¬ 
sury braids. 

Dealers said sentiment had 
been undermined by the Bank 
of England's derision to issue 
extra stock'of Treasury 9 per 
cent 2008- 

In the futures pit, the March 
series of the Long Gilt finished 
five ticks higher at E1247/i2, 
having briefly touched £124%. 
In the underlying cash market 
Treasury 725 percent rose five 
ticks to E1092,f32- 
□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wall Street made solid gains 
in early trading with a strong 
long bond and a steady dollar 
boosting sentiment At mid¬ 
day. the Dow Jones industrial 
average was up 33.63 points at 
8,403.73. 
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No need for Glaxo 
LEAVE aside the currency problem, and 
yesterday's results from SnrithWine Beecham 
confirm the business -to be in formidable 
shape. The 15 per cent rise in underlying 
pharmaceutical profits, to £1.24 billion, is 
driven by the continuing strong safes growmi 
of Seroxat/Paxil and Augmenim, both the 
antidepressant and the antibiotic now soling 
about £1-billion a year. Products launched m 
the past five years represent 39 per cent of the 
division's safes. 

Look outside pharmaceuticals and the 
performance' Is equally impressive. 
Aquafresh’s sales are now running at £304 
million a year, its international sales having 
grown by 62 per cent last year. With the 
clinical laboratories testing business staging a 
decent recovery, the only blackspot is Diversi¬ 
fied Pharmaceutical Services. Jan Leschly 

continues to defend the VSjtog 
business, his first aa^isihon cci 
chief executive four y&n ^but*ebene£ts 

are hard to identify from 
or«rt. it is difficult to see what SB 

J£Sf^a d^ with Glaxo W^omc, 
and foe oppo^fy jom^ 

of people redundant The 
seems to be that pharrnareutiral 
need to be ever bigger to take advanta^trfall 

opportunities ftrownup 
in bidogy snd geoenes. Hro g 
theoretical possibilities are so numerous mat - 
this would justify a Glaxo SmrthKkne going 
on to merge with Merck and N. 

SB's shareholders have enjoyed cbe doubfe 
benefit of rapid growth and a steadfijL 

_TTiicnmnsfinmiinr 
improving marae 

continue for ever. 

Low&Bonar 
AFTER a horrid 18 months. 
Low & Sonar’s shares 
perked up KJp yesterday in 
gratitude that the results 
were no worse than ezpect- 

more than. 40 pa- cent to 
£30.2 million, largely 
beouise of a rash of one-off 
charges that included the' 
restructuring of the group's. 
North American plastic sack 
business and its UK carton 
operation. 

In difficult markets, Low & 
Bonar has been able to keep 
its underlying profits mov¬ 
ing slowly ahead. It keeps 
making acquisitions, such as 
the three last year far its 
plastics divisibii, that are 
intended to move the group 
towards higher-margin ac¬ 
tivities. And it has pqDed out: 
of awkward markets, such as 
that for silage wrap. 

Some 60 per cent of group 

WPP 
WPP is becoming boring — 
and long may it continue to 
be so. For while other 
advertising agencies like 
GGT and Saatchi & SaatchF 
appear to have a devil-may- 
care attitude to the returns 
they give investors, Martin 
SonreU sticks to the knitting 
to ensure WPP delivers 
steady growth in revenues 
and ever increasing margins. 

The 1997 figures make the 
point well. The strong pound 
and the weakening markets 
in south east Asia were 
expected to knock WPP tack 
on its heels. But along it 
comes with revenues up 3 per 
cent, operating profits up 13 
per cent and pre-tax profits 
up 16 per cent 

According to Mr Sorrell 
there is no reason why this 
should not be repeated 'this 
year. He thinks the Asian 
markets will recover thanks 
to currency devaluations. Bat 
if he is wrong and they are 
fiat this will only mean the 
group’s revenues growr by 

sales are still in packaging, 
an out-of-fovour industry 
suffering from overcapacity. 
Most worrying of all is what 
Low & Bonar will find to 
replace the estimated £45 
million a year of packaging 

Although yesterday’s state¬ 
ment was silent on the Kel¬ 
logg’s contract, some 
pessimists believe that Low 

& Sonar’s refusal to meet the 
American company’s price 
demands could still prove 
costly. 

The dedicated razor and 
blade packing facility for 
Gillette is an impressive 

expertise. Bat with earnings 
forecast to be about 35p 
again 'this year, the shares 
have few attractions. ' • - 

merely 5 per cent instead of 6 ■ 
per cent. 

WFP is looking for another 
improvement - in operating' 
margins to around 16 per 
cent which would put it an a 
par with its peers, Interpublic 
and Omnicom , of the US. 
Assuming this is achieved. 
WFP is heading for another 
20 per cent profits increase. 

Meanwhile the group is 
cautiously making fill-in ac¬ 
quisitions, never . risking 
large amounts on any ane^ 
deal The market liked the 
results and. marked 'WFP- 
share up. But not by enough. 
Keep buying. • 

Alpha Airports 
SINCE bounding on to the 
market at 140p three years 
ago, Alpha Airports has de¬ 
livered -a steady if unspectac¬ 
ular increase in undeifying 
profits. Yet its shares have 
slid ever downwards, arid 
now sit at a fresh low.of Tip. 

Kerin Abbot, its new chief 
executive, has come up with a: 
solution. The company, is top 

complicated,- he says, and it§- 
' better parts are obscured by’ 
uncertainty over tile future ot" 

Dufy Free. By selling its n^J 
tafl. division, he hopes to raise' ‘ 
enough cash to bolster its caC^' 
tering -and ground services''1 
businesses, leaving a deai£“ 
support , services outfit de¬ 
manding a much better1 
rating.:' v . : ■■■■"•» 

Sadly, his efforts may wefl -• 
go unnoticed. -The stock has“ 
hide Qty foliovring and its-*-' 
Stares wallow at 6.!-times"' 
forecast eamtitgs. A good1 
price for foe-retail division 
might help Alpha attract"- 
some favourable attentionT- 
But having' admitted it- is 
being forced id sell to raise *' 
casfa,'itvinHstart negotiation*- * 
with-g weak hand. ' ' - 
; The airport services mar^ : 
ket is competitive and domF' 
nated by high-spending1- 
pants like: BAA and John ' 
Menzies. Unless Alpha se?- 
cures a deoentacqiiisitidji by - 
autumn, it may itoelf become'- 
a takeover target. * * 
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The cun cut defiance oT the 
International Monetary 
Fund by Indonesia’s Pres£ 

penr snharto is bound to train the 
jautmy of tins weekend’s Groan 
0*_ Seven. discussion on fee Asian ' 
01515 on the aflpabffity of 
^on itsdt Stanley Fischer, first 

manapng director of the 
fond, has described Asia* prob- 
lonsas “mostly hooajegrowrr and 
.President : Snharto’s - detenn- 
mation to plough his own farrow 
*om a very weak.posWon wifi 
oievitably intensify Weston con- 
tlMnmh/m nt- : _ m 

Asian crisis should teach banks a lesson 

^ 7 —-: , ~ vMpmuum, 

But, m this weekentTs discus- 
aons; the actions of Western bank¬ 
ers should not be fargoften.Much 
has: been said and written about 
Ine. instalnfity and profligate of 
Asian banks but not much about 
die stupidity of Western ones. 
• Reports from the Bank for 
International Settlements do not 
always ■ make for entertaining' 

■reading but January’s survey of 

ffttraational bank lending in the 
first six months of last year was a 

.ooiher, - showing massive in- 
ceases.in lending to .South East 
Asia, particularly: by 'French and 
German hanks, moth of it iat 
inabilities of a year orless. French 
lending has risen by some 17 per 
cent over the past y^r whAe 
German banks rave raised their 
lending by some30 percent 

Albert Edwards,of Dresdner 
KJefrrwort Benson.. who dryly 
comments that "risk is dearly in 
demand in Europe" believes that 
the huge Increase m lending fry 
European hanks to Asia is dirtdly 
linked to the eura. "The ehmina- 
tkm of - currency' risk has put 
European lenders into a state 
revolt They have endeavoured to 
seek out and embrace other.’risk. 

German and French banks have 
climbed out as far as possible 
along a high' branch to practice 
their pogo technique." 

European banks largely es¬ 
caped the purifying fire of the 
Latin American debt crisis that US 
banks experienced and seemed 
naive in the business of risk 
assessment and credit control. 
One senior German banker at the 
World Economic Forum in Davos 
complained that his bank couldn’t 
win. Its shareholders wanted it to 
seek, greater returns in Asia but 
woe now moaning about its 
exposure. He deariy hadn’t a 
notion that intelligence is needed 
to enter and exit these markets at 
the right time. 

Mach will be said this weekend 
about die need for emerging 

markets to provide better finan¬ 
cial and economic information in 
order to give investors a better 
chance of assessing risks. But the 
onus is also on developing better 
statistics on the activities of lend* 
ers as wdl as borrowers. 

A bank may look at a particular 
project in. say. Indonesia, and 

decide that it is a safe beL Bui, if 
that bank had known the levels of 
aggregate lending by its competi¬ 
tors to the Indonesian corporate 
sector, how much of it was short- 
term and how much was denomi¬ 
nated in a foreign currency and 
therefore vulnerable to any sub¬ 
stantia! currency depredation, 
that individual lending decision 
may not have looked quite as rosy. 

Better surveillance and im¬ 
proved statistics would no doubt 
hdp at the margin. But. in the end. 
the only way to make bank 
lending prudent is to make it 
genuinely risky. The IMF bail¬ 
outs of Thailand and South Korea 
have left bank creditors virtually 
unscathed. Interviewed in The 
Times this week. David Folkerls- 
landau. former head of IMF 

capital markets surveillance, now- 
head of emerging markets at 
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell, ar¬ 
gued that Indonesia must be the 
test case that returns some hazard 
to creditors by forcing them to 
swallow very large write-offs. 

Before President Suharto float¬ 
ed the idea of a currency board, 
which would make its foreign 
exchange reserves unavailable, 
the IMF was. behind the scenes, 
arguing that the Government 
should not use its reserves to ball 
out foreign banks. Indonesia has 
called a debt moratorium that 
provides space for an orderly 
work-out of the bad debt situation. 

II is scarcely conceivable that 
Indonesia's insolvent corporates, 
viable before the Asian crisis, can 
pay bade in foil foreign debts 

which have quadrupled in value 
because of the devaluation of the 
rupiah. Bank lenders ought to be 
forced to face that fact 

Some argue that confidence 
would return, and the currency 
recover more quickly to levels that 
would ease the corporate debt 
burden and that some of the 
potentially murderous unrest 
could be avoided, if bank creditors 
were bailed out and were to start 
lending again. But the bankers 
would have learned no lessons. 

Even if Indonesian companies 
were to default en masse, confi¬ 
dence could scarcely get worse. 
Few banks (except perhaps some 
American ones with healthy bal¬ 
ance sheets and a keen opportu¬ 
nistic sense) will be lending to 
them for a while, whether they are 
repaid or not But the Indonesian 
Government could mobilise pub¬ 
lic money to help nurse its 
corporates back to health, rather 
than bailing out foreign banks. 
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-I I is an 
’s new Britain 

minister 
i - Janet Bosh 

ll; talks to David- 
•i ; Blunkett ■ 
•r!" 1 " i ■..... *. ■* ■ - 

a: about lifetime 
j: learning and 

y i | employability 

avid Bhinkett is 
pivotal to Labour's 
masterplan for the 

.c- modernisation of 
•Britain. While Tony Blair 
[provided the visionary lan-. 
jjguage and Gordon Brown the 
-conceptual framework for the' 
[project it is die former leader 
of Sheffield City QmnriL now 
[[Education and Exnptoymritt 
;^ecretaxy. who has tie unenvi¬ 
able task of putting it into 

' [action. In an interview with. 
■/Tke Times last week. Mr. 
frjkunketf counted himself 
[lucky, despite the scale of what 
4the Government is trying Jo 
[{achieve: improving education; 
•providing the skills . Britain 
Mteeds to compete, particularly 
;[ixr the new technologies on 
■which future wealth may de- 
[jpend; and tacklmg long^mrr- 
■jand ymtfh unempfoymanL- 
;> rWe are fortunate iohaj** 
ijthp opportunity of df|fyerfri& 
■•some afihe Government*^, 
pledges an education, skills, 
[jemptoyment and health. Wfe[‘ 
■have tiirce out offourandwe 
•fr^ve to deliver.* Mr Bhinkett.. 
[•said. More than this, his 
•[department is at- the leading 
[edge of .new Labour* drive to. 
[[create a culture of lifetime 
[[learning and sdf-retiance in 
[ the world of work. Slipping 
•[into a tittle of the now familiar 
'llafrite rhetoric, be said: “We 
*ate equipping the nation for a 
i Iww era. It wdl very much be a 
[.modem Britain for the new 
millennium. To do that, we 
have a long-term agenda." 

His team, housed .in the 
glass and marble innards of a 
red-brick Victorian pile behind 
Westminster Abbey, shoots 
ant new initiatives at machine- 
gun speed. Last week. Mr 
Plunkett, Mr Blair and An¬ 
drew Smith, Employment 
Minister, launched an £8 mil¬ 
lion television advertising 
campaign, urging employers 
to get more involved in 
Labour* New Deal for the 
young jobless. 

Vesterday, Mr Blunkett 
handed a National Training 

is ‘‘fortunate to have the opportunity of ddiyering some of the Government’s key pledges" 

Award to Manpower, ritingrts 
work • in the training and 
recruitment,, of' people with 
disabilities, and aimouiiced 
file head df his new Skills Task 
Force. This weekend. Mr 
Bhinkett will play a leading 
rol6 in the/Jpbs Summit in - 
London. Next Wednesday, be 
publishes a Green Paper on 
lifdong learning, covering ini¬ 
tiatives such as the Unfyersity 
for Industry and Individual 
Learning Accounts. 

The complex interrelation of 
education and employment 
which persuaded the Conser¬ 
vative Government to merge 
.the two departments, means 
that Mr Blunkett is involved in 
a great deal of relationship 
bunding. The Skills Task 
force is designed to provide a 
reference point for all those 
who have something to con¬ 
tribute to the issue. It is hoped 
that the Task force wdl bury 
the complaint, so often direct¬ 
ed at Conservatives, that Brit¬ 
ain’s training provision was 
piecemeal and confusing. 

The most federating strand 

of Mr Blunketrs bridge build- 
. mg is a new relationship witii 
tiie Bank of England, quite 
independent from the estab- 
.lished links foe tween the Bank 
and tiie Treasury. This effort 
underlines Mr Bhmketfs view 
that his is essentially an eco¬ 
nomic brief. Mr Bhinkett met 
Eddie George, Governor of the 
Bank, before Christmas and 
Mr Smith met officials from 
the Bank in January. “It seems 
to me that we are in this 
together . The consequences of 
economic decisions affect us 
directly just as what we do 
affects tiie future of the econo¬ 
my." Mr Blunkett said. 

Skills are a major talking 
point for the two bodies. The 
Bank warns to know whether 
Mr Blunketrs department can 
realistically increase the pod 
of skilled labour available so 
that when tiie economy nears 
full capacity, there are less 
ckflk shortages and therefore 
less pressure on wages, and 
tiie economy can grow for 
longer before igniting infla¬ 
tion. Mr Blunkett wants to 

keep tiie Bank informed about 
his department's initiatives. In 
retain, he wants to keep up 
with tiie Banlcs thinking. 
“Hearing their fears will help 
us set tiie direction of policy. If 
we are getting it wrong, we 
may as wefl know about it." 

Mr Blunkett believes that 
tiie Chancellor’s dedsion to 
hand monetary policy aver to 
the Bank and concentrate on a 
programme of supply side 
reform has effectively ended 
the Treasury’s monopoly on 
basing with the Bank. He said: “Indepen¬ 

dence of the Bank 
of England has ob¬ 
viously changed 

the relationship with die Trea¬ 
sury. Relationships can now 
be broader." Mr Blunkett is all 
loo aware of tiie inter-depart¬ 
mental sensitivities, particu¬ 
larly those of tiie Chancellor, 
who was so central to design¬ 
ing the policies that Mr 
Blunkett is attempting to exe¬ 
cute. “Obviously the Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer is in 

charge of relations witii the 
Bank. I am not driving my 
tanks onto his lawn. 

“What we are saying is that 
never before has the skills and 
employability agenda been 
more crucial to economic suc¬ 
cess. All the pressures, the 
hotspots in the economy, are 
about whether we have people 
ready and available to work." 

Mr Blunkett wants a higher 
profile for his department, not 
so much out of political ego 
but because he wants to be 
seen to be leading a national 
debate. “We need the ability to 
work across agencies and 
departments. All that will help 
us in developing the policies, 
being able to persuade others 
that they have a part to play." 

Employability is tiie buzz 
word which, more than any 
other, sums up what Mr 
Blunkett is trying to do: to 
create an environment in 
which as marry people as 
possible are equipped to make 
their own livings and are 
skilled la seize the opportuni¬ 
ties of a fast-changing world 

AMID all this speculation 
about who wall be tiie next 
chairman of NafWest * 

'poisoned chalice if ever one 
Was offered — another press¬ 
ing issue has been ignored. 
What is happening at Boots? 
The retailer’s chief executive. 
Lord BlyA of Rowington firs a 
village in Warwickshire, since 
you ask), is the latest name in 
the NatWest frame, having 
agreed to become a non¬ 
executive director of the per^ 
fqrmance-challenged high 
street bank. . 

> Lord Blyth, however, is also 
’ due to become executive diafr- 
'man of Boots in tiie early 

■*Mr George; it’a President 

* Suharto on tiie hne 

summer and, according to 
Boots tradition, is also due to 
hang up his dispensing scales 
at the age of 60 — which he 
attains in May2000. This will 
leave Boots in need of a chief 
executive. But who can fill 
Lord Blythe, er. shoes? - 

There are two candidates — 
David Thompson, the finance 
director, ana Steve Russell, 
who runs Boots the Chemist. 
Bath have been with the 
company more than 30 years 
and both were made joint 

■ managing directors last year. 
Insiders say that although Mr 
Thompson Is tiie architect of 
Boris's conversion to.value- 
based management, at 55 he is 
just a little bit too old. Expect 

. Mr Russell to ascend to the 
throne soon-ish. 

Chicken feed 
FORGET the rows about 
union recognition, tiie GMB 
has found a new way to fee 
on the bosses. Strikers at me 
Magnet joinery factory 
Darlington — backed by me 
GMB —have derided m setup 
a chicken farm next door to the 
Cambridgeshire home of Alan 
Bowkett tire dnef executtveof 
Berisford. Magnet s parenr 
company-The never knowm^ 
ly unremtmeraied Mr 

Bowkett has not seen the 
amusing side of foe poultry ac¬ 
tion. "This childish stunt dem¬ 
onstrates that tiie GMB have 
no serious interest in tackling 
the issues between the com¬ 
pany and its members." he 
blasts. Maybe Berisford 
should make a move into re¬ 
newable energy. 

Central London. Margaret 
Beckett, President of the Board 
of Trade, who launched plans 
for the exhibition yesterday, 
remains impressively unde¬ 
terred try tire fact that most of 
Britain’s creative industries 
seem to be owned largely by 
Dutch, Japanese or American 
entertainment conglomerates. 
As with any Labour policy, 
more money and time seemed 
to have been put into the pre¬ 
sentation titan the ideology. 

The glossy press release 
gushes: “The design of the 
powerhousexuk logo symbolis¬ 
es an island of fizzing creativ¬ 
ity—a mdting pot of creative 
influences in the form of a phis 
symbol as an island." Beats 
tiie Millennium Dome. 

trendy TV channel has had to 
make some shock changes to 
its schedule to accommodate 
its biography of Sir Oswald 
Mosley — politician, adulter¬ 
er, fascist, according to the 
Channel 4 blurb. 

The main casualty has been 
the final two episodes of the 
latest series of Mrs Cohen’s 
Money, in which the resolute 
Bernice Cohen tackles burn¬ 
ing issues and scandals in the 
financial arena. 

I am assured that the wo 
programmes will reappear 
once Musky has been safely 
dispatched whence he came. 
Otherwise there might be a re¬ 
run of the battle of Cable 
Street, relocated to Horseferry 
Road. 

Jason Nisse 

Melting pot 
MORE on the Labour hrvvies. 
The DTI is to spend £1 million 
—fire same amount that it has 
allotted to solve tire miHenm- 
um bug crisis — to stage an 
exhibition of British design 
and creative industries called 
powerhousezmk {yes. two co¬ 
lons. and no 1 don’t know why) 
at Horse Guards Parade in 

□MEMO to Gordon Brown. 
Reference your desire for a 
green, more environmentally 
aware image. The Rctyal Soci¬ 
ety for the Protection of Birds 
would like you to impose a -fOp 
a bag taxon peat to slow down 
the destruction of the lowland 
peatbogs which are the habi¬ 
tat of many a featheredfriend. 
Golden plover, snipe and 
nightjar, to name but three. 

Unscheduled 
IN AN irony that should not 
be lost on Michael Jackson 
(tiie Channel 4 boss, not the 
pop singer with the strangely 
changing lace), I hear that the 

economy. He said: "My first 
conversation with Tony Blair 
when he became Prime Minis¬ 
ter was about developing the 
concept of employability. We 
discussed how crucial this was 
in terms of the role of the 
department as a social and 
economic force." 

Mr Blunkett is pleased that 
the idea of employability has 
become a notable British ex¬ 
port and he will be pushing it 
at the Jobs Summit He wants 
Britain's European partners to 
understand that Labour is 
trying to strike a balance that 
promotes adaptable and flexi¬ 
ble labour markets but envis¬ 
ages an enabling role for 
government that does not dis¬ 
regard social concerns: the 
“third way". 

“We are faced with a steep 
learning curve, all of us." Mr 
Blunkett said. “We are re¬ 
engaging in an entirely differ¬ 
ent way. It is neither old 
Labour from the 1960s. nor is 
it right-wing disengagement. 
It is very much about moving 
cautiously and learning how 
best to achieve what we are 
trying to do." 

He is determined not to 
preach to Europe. But the 
temptation is there because of 
the interest in Labour policies. 
“It has been .a bit embarrass¬ 
ing, particularly in Germany 
because all three parties want 
to be associated with tfre new 
Labour agenda. I had to tell the 
CDU and the Federal Demo¬ 
crats that I couldn’t endorse 
their manifestos in the Septem¬ 
ber election." he laughed. 

The one obvious doud on 
Mr Blunketrs horizon is the 
possibility of a sharp economic 
slowdown and swelling dole 
queues. “We want to broaden 
the pool of labour rather than 
mop up increased numbers of 
unemployed." He will have to 
rely on the good sense of the 
Treasury and his new friends 
at the Bank to achieve his goal. 

Son of the CD 
encounters 

hi-tech fatigue 
They call tliem “drib¬ 

blers". You would ex¬ 
pect hi-fi buffs to be dear 

to their heart, bur the top brass 
in the consumer electronics 
industry' view the golden¬ 
eared obsessives with amused 
contempt. They' know that new 
technology sells well to a small 
number who believe they can 
detect a fuzzy note at 500 
yards, but the average con¬ 
sumer has linle appetite for 
gadgerry that costs a bundle 
and renders prized music col¬ 
lections obsolete. 

Sony is finding it tough 
selling its Minidisc, a CD-type 
product that can record as well 
as play and is unashamedly 
aimed at the cassette tape 
market Industry' sources claim 
that only seven million mini¬ 
disc players have been sold 
worldwide to date, compared 
with the 250 million cassette 
tape decks sold every year in 
ghetto-blasters, car stereos and 
home audio systems. 

Whaf is to be done? The in¬ 
dustry has very fancy hard¬ 
ware called DVD — a new type 
of digital CD that encodes a 
huge amount of data in two 
layers on each side of the disc. 
Applications Include superior 
home movies, more sophisticat¬ 
ed computer graphics and 
amazing sound. Hollywood is 
keen, but the recording indus¬ 
try is worried. They liked the 
sound, but they fear another 
technology shift that wifi con¬ 
fuse and alienate shoppers. 

So the electronics industry 
has been forced into a big com¬ 
promise. At least one powerful 
grouping has decided that new 
technology will be compatible 
with old technology. Initially, 
the industry had hoped to 
achieve a common format for 
DVD. so avoiding a repeat of 
VHS versus Betamax battle 
that plagued videos in the 
1980s. However, Sony and 
Philips have decided to go it 

alone and to tty to set the 
standard on their own. 

Yesterday, the two com¬ 
panies were making joint pre¬ 
sentations to the music barons 
in London, pushing (heir 
Super Audio CD. which people 
wifi be able to play in their old 
CD players. 

One may wonder what is in it 
for Sony and Philips if they 
cannot force us to buy another 
black box. The answer is that 
they may not care. The real 
profits from any new consumer 
wonder product lie not in 
making the gadgetry but in the 
licence fees. The decks that play 
a Super Audio CD may initially 
cost £600 or more, but the price 
will halve in a couple of years. 
Cloned versions will quickly 
turn the boxes into a commod¬ 
ity. buL if the recording com¬ 
panies agree to promote the 
new CDs. Sony and Philips will 
earn a licence fee on every disc 
sold and a profit from their 
respective music companies. Shoppers now tend to 

think that CDs were an 
overnight success. How¬ 

ever. the original CD had a 
hard slog to its current su¬ 
premacy after 16 years. In the 
year it was launched, only 
19.000 CD players were sold in 
the UK. Remarkably, for such 
an unreliable product cas¬ 
settes still have a powerful 
appeal to a public that seems to 
like their throwaway image. 

The future of advanced CDs 
depends on the music industry, 
which is in dire need of some¬ 
thing to boost languishing 
sales. This time, however, none 
of the music barons seems to 
believe that technology is the 
answer. Give them a new 
product they say, but pretend 
it is still the old one. Perhaps it 
is not just consumers who are 
tired of all this wizardry. 

Carl Mortished 

Bernice Cohen has had her 
TV series disrupted 

Now recognised as 
the largest industrial 
and office property 
consultancy in the UK. 

A Property Week survey on 16 January 

included 60 of Britain’s largest surveying 

firms. Lambert Smith Hampton came out 

top as the firm with the largest Industrial 

Agency and Office Agency teams. 

With 26 offices in the UK and Ireland, 

Lambert Smith Hampton offers the widest 

regional coverage for ail commercial 

property advice. 

Call 
Bruce Brown bsc frics 

on 0171 494 4000. 

Lambert Smith 
Hampton 

CONSULTANT SURVEYORS & VALUERS 

if 
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Spice Islands of die Indian Ocean, 
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ALCOHOLIC BEVEf Equities race ahead 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

die previous dayVdose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

pnoe/eammgs ratios arebased on middle prices. 
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Data Storage is a 
long-term strategic 
investment 
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Britain is on a learning curve at last says Edward Fennell, who introduces a two-page report on the country’s top trainingj^^^^ 

Commons 

The teatane reception 
at die House of Com¬ 
mons for fhe 14 su¬ 
preme winners of this 

years National Training 
Awards was a quirt event — 
but that in itself was proof of 
how this important scheme 
has succeeded in raising a 
nation's awareness. 

Hosted by David Blunkert, 
the Secretary of State for 
Education and Employment 
it was the culmination of a 
series of regional presenta¬ 
tions in which more than 90 
national winners for 1997 were 
announced. As they collected 
their crystal awards, the su¬ 
preme winners could congrat¬ 
ulate themselves on being 
world-class exemplars of the 
principle that training pays. 

The ceremony marked die 
11th birthday of the National 
Training Awards and reflected 
a decade in which various 
government departments and 
agencies have been struggling 
to raise die profile of training. 
That some of the hype has Net benefit staff training at the Clan Donald Centre on Skye has improved services 

gone out of die event's awards 
reflects the fact that pan of its 
job has been done. Unlike in 
the raid-Eighties, when die 
scheme was conceived by the 
Manpower Services Commis¬ 
sion. training is now high on 
the list of business priorities. 

There is political agreement 
car the role of learning in 
economic prosperity, and most 
employers of any size have at 
least an outline strategy for 
training. The fact that more 
than 30 per cent of the 
workforce is now covered by 
the Investors in People stan¬ 
dard indicates the level of 
progress achieved. 

So where do the awards fit 
in? There is a need to exempli¬ 
fy what’s needed, and this is 
exactly what the National 
Training Awards da” Mr 
Blunkett said. 

“They give acknowledge¬ 
ment to . die exceptional 
achievements of individuals 
and organisations and they 
provide an account of what 
they have dona They help to 

motivate people and to im¬ 
prove performances.” 

Mr Bhznkett is. keen to 
position the awards alongside 
die ISO 9000. the European 
Quality Awards and Investors 
in People as part of a frame- 
work of quality standards that 
boosts business performance 
across abroad front. 

Although UK pic is doing 
better at training, there are 
still significant gaps — infor¬ 
mation technology and con¬ 
struction are two that Mr 
Blunkett highlights. He ar¬ 
gues that unless Britain tack¬ 
les these deficits, it may face a 
spiral in wage demands that 
could trigger high inflation. In trams of die Govern¬ 

ment's long-term macro- 
economic - aims, 
therefore, the develop¬ 

ment of the national skills base 
plays a key role. And anything 
that can contribute to that 
endeavour, such as the Nat¬ 
ional Training Awards, has a' 
welcome place. 

As ever, the variety of win¬ 
ners is impressive, ranging 
from such massive corjwra- 
tions as tile Halifax, Mididin 
and Whitbread Irms to small 
leisure and tourism outfits 
such as the Clan Donald 
Visitor Centre on the island of 
Skye, and the Pleasure-wood 
Hills Theme Park in Lowes¬ 
toft. Suffolk. 

In general, however, small¬ 
er organisations are less wen- 
rep resented than in die past, 
and many of the most success¬ 
ful organisations are schools 
and colleges, which have been 
spurred on by the education 
league tables. 

But if the theme of the 
National Training Awards is 
that training pays, then per¬ 
haps the best exponent among 
this year’s winners, is the 
money broker Prebon Yam- 
ane, one of IS organisations 
authorised to practise by the 
Bank ctf England. 

Competition is tough but it 
is hard to differentiate be¬ 
tween one broker and another. 

a 

So in a sector that has Utile 
formal workplace education. 
David Hayes, the Prebon 
Yamane training manager. 
aimed to make his mark by 
developing an innovative 
course for young brokers that 
was accredited by Birkhok 
College, London. 

The staff who took part nave 
proved much more adaptable 
than their predecessors, and 
die firm now enjoys much 
greater flexibility than its ri¬ 
vals. Graduates of the course 
are proving themselves to be 
among thebest performers in 

- his organisation. 
• fbr Prebon Yamane, suc¬ 
cess in the National Training 
Awards has not only put a 
focus on foe importance of 
training — other brokers are 
’rushing to copy die firm's 
initiative — but has also given 
David Hayes’s training func¬ 
tion much greater credibility 
as a generator of profits for the 
firm. “I was amazed and 
delighted that we did so well." ■ 
he says. 

■ tf ei 

A National 

Training Award 

shows you’re 

a successful 

business 

built on 

well-trained 

people with 

proven benefits 

to your. 
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Apoflo Fire Detectors lid. . 
Havant, Hants 
Antoflow Services lid. 
Stapkhurst Kent 
Kefly Barfoot, Grantham, 
Lincolnshire 
Barnacles, Stockton on 
Tte 
Mary Bell. South Hytton. 
Sunderland 
Bine Arrow Personnel • - 
Services, Hand Hempstead, 
Hats 
Borough Council of Kings . 
Lynn and West Norfolk. 
King's Lynn. with.The 
Domino Canstdtamy 
Bradford & Bingley 

. Building Society. Crossflans. 
West Yorkshire 
British Sleet pic Redcar. 
Cleveland 

-Cafe Spice Ltd, London 
Caithness Glass Ltd, Wkk. 

' with Cuthnesr&Sutherland 
enterprise Ltd 
Cardiff Community. 
Healthcare IV HS Trust, 
Cardiff 
Cheshire Fue Brigade 
Wmsford, Cheshire *■ • 
City of Liverpool 
f^mdrilpi^y • • 
College. 
Liverpool, 
with The 
Liverpool 
Daily Post and 
Echo 
Clan. ' 
Donald Visitor' 
Centre. 
Armadale. Isle - 
of Skye 
Judy Dark. 
Nunthorpe, 
Middles 
brough 
Eddie 
Clapton. Affreton. 
.Derbyshire • 
The Cooperative Bank 
Ltd. Manchester 
Stephen Cosway. 
Mountain Ash. Mid 
Glamorgan 
Darlington Memorial 
Hospital rVHS Trust, 
Darlington 
David S Smith Packaging. 
Rugby, Warwickshire 
Derbyshire County 
ConndL Ripley. Derbyshire 
George Dodds. Bangor. 
Northern Ireland 
Tina Donovan, Cardiff 
Eastek 2000. Ipswkh. 
Suffolk, with Centre for 
Pfaanuuy Postgraduate 
Education 
Eastern Generation Ltd. 
Retford. Nottinghamshire 
Ernst * Young, St Hdier, 
Jersey 
European Components 
Company. Belfast 
The Excdsor Hotel West 
Drayton. Middlesex 
Ferodo Ltd. High Peak. - 
Derbyshire 
Galon Holdings. 
Craigavon. Northern Ireland 
Neil Griffin. Harrogate 
Hafifex Direct Leeds 
Stephanie Hanghian, 
Lurgan. Northern Ireland 
Hawthorns Nursing 
Home. Peteriee. Co Durham 
Maifene Hitchcock. 
Bradford on Avon. Wiltshire 
Hereford Hospitals NHS 
Trust, Hereford 
Hydro Agri (UK) Limited, . 
luinutighara. Lincolnshire 
Interface Europe limited, . 
Berkhamsted, Herts 
J&K Ross Limited, 
Warrington 
Jarvis Hotels pic High 
Wycombe 
John Deere Ltd. Lartgar, 
Notts, with Broolo&y College 
King George 
Comprehensive School South 
Shields, South Tyneside/ 
Tyne & Wear 
Rac&ri Kirk RodrneQ, East ; 
Sussex 

Lancaster & Thorpe. 
Derby 
landmark Insurance. 
Northampton 
GenyMcStravkk. 
Egliirton. Londonderry 
Malm Court. Ayrshire 
Manpower PLC London 
Marshan-TnffiexUd, 
Hastings, E Sussex 
Martin Emprex 
International. Sutton in 
Ashfidd 
Steve Mercer, Rochdale . 
MkhefinTyre PLC, Stoke-. 
on-Trent 
Graham Murray; Leicester 
NACCO Materials 
Handling (NI) Limited, 
Craigavon, Northern 
Ireland . 
The Nerve Centre, Derry 

. City, Northern Ireland . 
New Look Group limited, 
Weymouth. Dorset 
Susie Newton, Exeser 
NICOD Truing Centre, 
BaDymena, Northern Ireland 
Northern Ireland FUm 

- Commission, Belfast, with • 
Ulster Irtevtsidn 
P&O Short Sea Ship 

.Mange-; 
meat limited,. 
Dover, Kent 
Pbntcrfidds 

' & Pontefract 
NHS Trust 
West Yorkshire 

i. Pleasure--, 
wood Hills 
Theme 
Park. Lowestoft. 

•" Suffolk . 
Denis 
Pollock. Horn¬ 
church. 
Essex 
Prebon 

Yamane (UK) lid. London 
Primy Primary SdmoL 
Dudley 
Project Challenge, Halifax. 
West Yorkshire 
Prudential Reading 
Queen Elizabeth's School. 
Barnet Herts 
RJB Mining (UK) Ud, 
Mansfield. Notts 
Scottish Widows, 
Edinburgh, with BPA 
Corporate Facilitation ’ 
Shell UK Exploration aad 
Prod action, Aberdeen . 
Southern Electric 
Maidenhead. Berkshire 
StraMbrs Gaming 
Products* Falmouth, Cornwall . 
Sun Vaflcy Foods Ltd. 
Blaenavon. Gwent, with G & J 
Partnership 
Texturing Technology Ltd, 
Port Talbot, West Glamorgan, 
foonnionctianwith 
Swansea Institute of Higher 
Education : 
Thresher Training, 
Welwyn Garden City, Herts 
Unisons limited, 
Kettering, Northanls . 
TNT UK limited, 
Atherstone. Warwickshire 
TR Fastenings Ud, - 
UckfiekJ, East Sussex 
Tbe Training Exchange. ‘ 
Dinnington. Sooth Yorkshire 
Training Services, 
Dundonald, Northern, Ireland, 
in conjunction withEoropa 
Tool Co Ltd 
United Distillers, ADco 
Varity Perkins. - . 
Merborough 
Varnkoat Limited. 
Pershcre, Wrjrcs 
Tbe Walled Garden 
Centre, South Queensfeny. 
West Lothian 
Heather Walker, 
DnndonaJd. Northern Ireland 
Dawn Way. Derby 
Whitbread Inns, Luton 
Wight Merit Hotels Bd, 
Sbanklin. IsleofWight, - 
Workability Rural, 
UckfieW, East Sussex 
Zeneca Huddersfield ’ 
Works. Huddersfield- - 

A 

bottom line. 

INDIVIDUAL WINNERS 
KdJy BarfooL Grantham 
Mary Beff. South Hytom 
Eddfc Clapton. Alfretoo. 
Derbyshire 
JwdvCtoric, 
Middlesbrough 
Stephen Coewny, 
Mountain Ash. MkF ' . 

George Dodd* Bangor 
Donovan, Carom: 

Neil Griffin. Harrogate 
Stephanie Hau^uan. 
Lurgan.CoArttagh ■ 

Mariene Hitchcock. 
Bradford on Avon 
Jtechd Kirk. Rodmefl, East 
Sussex 
Gerry McStrarvkk, 
Eglinton. LtsHkmtfcrry 
Steve Mercer, Rochdale - 
Graham Murray. Leicester 
Suae Newton, Exeter 
-DansPoBodL -- 
HonKtedhEnet - 
Hartbcx Walker. *■ 

Northern Ireland 
Dtewn Way. Derby 
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Rodney Hobson highlights the 

imagination and achievement of 
’s 14 supreme winners 
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hree office' cleaners I 
who 1 felt they had. 
more to offer thefrv 
ccanpany ended up' 

running a shop serving other 
employees and providing cov¬ 
er for receptjpn and 
administration. 

Dawn Way.tbe supervisor, 
says: “Before we started train-: 
ing we had no extra responsi¬ 
bilities and were, like most 
office, deaners, taken very 
much for granted.-. . - 

She was keen to have-formal 
management training. One- 
colleague, Irene , Tongue, 
wanted to improve her basic, 
writing skills, while die third 
member of the trio. Maggie 
Mison. wanted to learn/to 
type. The three, working for 
Hero Drinks Group; based, at 

i Kegworth, near petty, at¬ 
tended training sessions in . a. 
variety of disciplines, and the - 
site shop they opened has now 
produced sales saving TIero 
Drinks more than £50,000 a 
year. . . 

Steve Mercer had a ludey 
break when he landed- a 
temporary job with Rochdale 
Metropolitan Borough Cqun-. 
cfl, helping the'direct labour 
team to clear the Christinas 
backlog of domestic refuseJvtr 
Mercer had left the RAF at the 
age of 21 afterfouryeafs’ 
service and was illrprepared 
for civilian life. The Rochdale 
job was made permanent ami 
Mr Mercer took a heavy goods 
vehicle driving cquraefbK 
lowed by a remarkable variety' 
jf other courses and quafifitae 
turns in management, account 
tancy. health and safety, food, 
hygiene; environmental man¬ 
agement and control of. 
infections.. . :. • • 

Another former RAF man, 
Graham Murray, had Hs . 
career as ah electrical enjpn&ar 
cut short py * 
accident. He had four 
medical treahnenr 
part-time worktofund 

- studies. ; His reward- for ten 
years of pursuing qualifica¬ 
tions was a masters degree in 
training . and development 
from Sheffield University. He. 
is now responsible for the 
training of 1350 employees at 
GECAIstham. ' 

- Heather -Walker was- the 
“first; female TKjn-engjneer to 

rise to the position of produc-. 
turn manager at European 

. Components, a cornpanywith 
700 employees. She jofeied 17 
years ago as an assembly 
operator hut her training to. 
NVQ levd 4 In management, 
plus management diplomas 
meant she has been able to 

. hjdp_her emptoyerto improve 
labour effiqofey. cut *6 cost 
of materials and reduee prod¬ 
uct defects. 

Lillian Bushby of Wight 
Merit Hotels says: “Shops 
and hotels were rapidly going 
out of business on. the Ms of 
Wight If our. hotels went 
down, we would automatically 
lose ciur homes as will as pur 
johr because the hotels are 

owned and run by. 
teams." ; 

With advice and financial 
help from the IGW Training 
and Enterprise Council hotel 
owners learnt about market¬ 
ing.' design, frhance,' public 
relations MKi aHxqKrters. AU 
tite hotels mvolved have saved 
oristing^obs and taken on 

Three yearsago Manpow¬ 
er, the. exqptejfment agency, 
realised' that "its approach to 

T " pebptewrthdisabfl- 
toes was lumbered by . a. lade 
df experience and knowledge: 
A training programme high- 
fighting the .needs and rights 
of the disabled means that 
Mapjjpwer ran now provide a- 
better service for its dfent Hst 
of. 15JXJ0; businesses and can 

naDiap.djgWed 
age to fill 

determination 

Lecatorer Rachel Kiik helps inmates at Lewes Prison to develop their computing skills 

of Rachel.Kirk, inmates at 
Lewes Prison can develop' 
skills in information technol¬ 
ogy arid use their training to 
gain a place in society after 
their release. Rachel had 
planned a career in speech 
therapy, but the two evenings 
a. week she spent teaching at 

| Wandsworth Prison to help to 
fund her training revealed a 
natural talent for helping stu¬ 
dents with learning difficul¬ 
ties. She trained as a lecturer 
in farther and adutt education, 
gaining an -honours degree. 
Only sue students attended die 
first class at Lewes in 1993.' 
Now there is a waiting list 

]he dash for - gas 
-.among electricity 
power generators 
meant felting revenue 

for Thoresby Colliery in Not¬ 
tinghamshire — and Therefore 
aneed to cut costs.Supervisors 
make op a fifth of Tboresby’S 
workforce; so .RIB Mining, 
the. owner of the colliery, set 
aside four Sundays to train 
them to identity opportunities 
to cut' costs and to put the 
measures into practice. Annu¬ 
al savings have readied. £1 
miUion. 

With 36percenf of pupils on 
file special needs register and 
4C. per cent receiving free 
sdwof meals. Priory Primary 
School iri Dudley, West Mid¬ 
lands, felt it needed to use the 
dolls of parents and the com¬ 
munity if pupils were to 

achieve more. The scheme 
included adult education pro¬ 
grammes and staff training. 

Three well-established girts" 
grammar schools existed in 
die London Borough of Bar- 
net, but staff at Queen Eliza¬ 
beth's School felt they could 
fill a significant gap in oppor¬ 
tunities for bqys by becoming 
a. selective entry boys' gram¬ 
mar school. This meant rais¬ 
ing tiie school's standards, 
restructuring management 
and planning and extending 
the responsibilities of a small 
group of senior staff to a new 
tier of middle management 
The answer was a three-year 
Institute of Management 
training programme. 

Caithness Glass, the 
giftware maker, nearly 
cracked when it won a presti¬ 
gious contract to supply 10,000 
pieces of glassware and 3300 
rosebowls to commemorate 
the tercentenary of Bank of 
Scotland. After winning the 
contract, the Wick firm real¬ 
ised that wily one employee 
had the skills to produce the 
rosebowl — but seven glass- 
blowers and seven replace¬ 
ments shared their skills and 
within two months had 
moulded into a team capable 
of meeting the assignment in 
torn. 

All. workers at Texturing 
Technology are recruited 
from jobcentres in West Gla¬ 
morgan. The Fort Talbot com¬ 
pany was set up- in 1992 to 

we 

customers a little 

Wte’ae always believed that the better our staff are trained, the better they’ll be 

at looking after our customers. So we’re pleased to announce that Halifax Direct has 

won a National Training Award arid an Institute of Management award for training 

their employees to do just this. 
We’d like to congratulate everybody involved in this achievement because it 

means a better service for our customers. 

And after all, they’re the ones our staff are trained to help. 

transform the UK metal roll¬ 
ing industry by introducing a 
new high-tech technique. The 
problem was that the skills 
needed did not exist locally, so 
a training programme was 
established with the commer¬ 
cial services department of 
Swansea Institute of Higher 
Education. From a standing 
start. Texturing Technology 
now supplies five British Steel 
plants and three aluminium 
processors—Alcan, Alcoa and 
Star Aluminium. 

Management at J and K 
Ross, a family firm making 
safety equipment, realised that 
fresh skills were needed to 
improve profits, so opportuni¬ 
ties for training were made 
available to all employees. The 
result has been better com¬ 
munications and planning. 

Cutting costs at Cormorant 
Alpha and Dunlin Alpha, two 
North Sea oil platforms, was a 
tall order. Manpower was a 
major cost, but manning levels 
were already low. The chall¬ 
enge for Shell Exploration 
and Production was to in¬ 
crease the flow of oil by 1 per 
cent — tiie equivalent of 35 
jobs. A complex training pro¬ 
gramme, provided an the plat¬ 
form, has helped to improve 
profitability by 19 per cent 

How the minister 
aims to make life a 

long, lucrative lesson 
For those used to hearing 

David Blunkett, the 
Education and Employ¬ 

ment Secretary, talk about 
developments in our schools 
and colleges, the coming 
weeks wfll offer the chance to 
see him in a new light. 

The Government is about to 
publish its proposals for devel¬ 
oping lifelong learning in a 
consultation paper that will 
outline initiatives such as the 
Uni versify for Industry and 
Individual Learning Accounts. 

Above all ii will begin the 
move towards creating a cul¬ 
ture where education and 
zraining are pan of a seamless 
process. For many profession¬ 
als in the field of human 
resource development it can¬ 
not come soon enough. 

The merger of the two 
government departments of 
Education and Employment 
was one of the unexpected 
bonuses of the last years of 
John Major’s premiership. 
With the long-term decline of 
unskilled jobs, h was recog¬ 
nised that employment was 
dependent on skills, and hence 
both ministries should be con¬ 
cerned with die common issue 
of boosting the quality of the 
nation’s stall base. Neverthe¬ 
less, the fed that the amal¬ 
gamation took place took 
almost everyone by surprise. 

Mr Blunkett thus enjoys the 
privilege of inheriting the right 
ministerial structure to create 
meaningful change. But it is 
still incumbent upon him to 
make the merger work and to 
realise tiie full potential of the 
new combined department. 

One of his first actions has 
been to set up a Skills 
Taskforce, which will serve as 
his antennae for monitoring 
trends in skills and employ¬ 
ment. As he points out, a 
variety of statistics are avail¬ 
able to record what is happen¬ 
ing in education, training and 
the jobs marketplace. But no¬ 
where are they collected to¬ 
gether. An overall view is now 
essential if the Government is 
to develop a strategic position 
on the country's skill needs 
and to direct action to combat 
shortages. 

Mr Blunkett says: “Govern- 

Edward 

Fennell on 

Labour's new 
plans to plug 

our yawning 
skills gaps 

David Blunkett: creating 
motivation for teenagers 

ment cannot meet the skills 
gap by itself, but we can 
provide indicative planning 
dial will shape the responses 
of Tecs graining and enter¬ 
prise couna'ls], further educa¬ 
tion colleges and the other 
parties involved as to where 
the skills gaps are likely to be." 

A crucial new element in tiie 
equation has been the estab¬ 
lishment over tiie past few 
months of a network of Nat¬ 
ional Training Organisations. 
These are based on specific 
industrial sectors, such as the 
construction industry and the 
motor industry, and have the 
dual task of monitoring skill 
trends and also overseeing 
developments such as the 
modern apprenticeship 
scheme and the forthcoming 
national traineeship for 
school-leavers. They will also 
have a key role in providing 
careers information for 
schools and colleges to help to 
motivate young people consid¬ 
ering their futures. 

This is where one of the 
advantages of the new merged 
department can be seen. The 

unskilled, unemployed 20 
year-old was the unmotivated, 
unqualified schooWeaver of 
five years earlier. Good habits 
of acquiring knowledge and 
skills must be picked up by 
people when they are at 
school. That is why Mr 
Blunketi. in his package of 
reforms, is putting such strong 
emphasis on the New Stari 
Strategy, which aims to in¬ 
crease the motivation of disaf¬ 
fected young people in their 
last years at school. 

He plans to develop oppor¬ 
tunities for 14 and 15-year-olds 
to gain a wider range of 
experiences so that they can 
start developing vocational 
skills at an earlier stage and 
appreciate the link between 
learning and employability. 

The biggest, brightest hope 
for the future lies in the 
University for Industry, of 
which much was made during 
the election. Details are still 
unconfirmed, but in essence 
this virtual university will aim 
to use information technology 
to make learning (and that 
includes skills updating) more 
accessible than ever before. 

Mr Blunkett is aware that 
this is not the first time such 
an initiative has been attempt¬ 
ed. After the success of Harold 
Wilson's Open University’, 
Margaret Thatcher’s Govern¬ 
ment attempted to launch an 
Open College. It did not make 
much impact, despite airtime 
on Channel 4, and gradually it 
shrivelled away. While in opposition, 

Mr Blunkett com¬ 
missioned research 

to analyse reasons for the 
Open College's failure. These 
were found to indude bad 
timing, insufficient financial 
support and inadequate tech¬ 
nology. He does not want to 
make the same mistakes. 

There will be a lot of 
political capital invested in the 
new university. If it succeeds, 
it will be a touchstone for the 
successful merging of educa¬ 
tion and training. If it foils, it 
will be back to the drawing 
board yet again for those who 
yearn to make Britain a learn¬ 
ing society. 

Get a Wife extra help. 

CREATIVE 
energy 

training to meet the challenges of 

THE NORTH SEA 

EMPOWERING OUR PEOPLE 

MAXIMISING UK OF FIELD 

IMPROVING PROHTABUJTY 
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and 

Production 

...Investing in the Future 

Shelf U.K. Exploration and Production 

-operates in the U.K. sector of the North Sea 

on behalf of Shell, 

Esso and other co-venturers 
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Association of Chartered Certified Accountants’ December 1997 exam 
The following candidates 
were successful finalists in 
the Association of Chartered 
Certified Accountants’ Dec¬ 
ember 1997 examination: 

Chal Hui Hwa AChal Shaw Pins 
Chak wins MahT chaica'^ 
Chamberlain S U ChamflaU G S'; 
Chan LM; Chan Bee Lim Chan Chi 
Ho: Chan Chi Shlng: Chan Ciii 

Aj" 
iiAt 

sudarsan; Abbas f a: Abbott 
A Moo l Aleem samad: 

_ _,Abdu Mohammed 
Mohammed nur Abdullah K: 
Abraham Bernanu Admasu: 
Acreman c u Adams E A 
Adamdiwalie P N. Adegunwa K A 
Adeogun O A; Aderogba T A; 
Adeyela R O: Adeyeml A M: 
Agaplou M I: Agldee K a Ah Chip 
C C; Ahmed A; Ahmed a 1: Ahmed 
A JO Ahmed S U: Ahmed S; Ahmet 
A: Ainscough D: Alnul Azman Bln 
Alnul Jam; Aitkenhead a N; Alton 
M J: AlayKJbe O O: Akita E: Akow 
M M; Akram Bftairi W; Ai-Sharif o 
A; Alohl N: Alderman J; Aldridge H 
C: Alexander p R: Alfred M N: All N 
A; Alt R: All Reza M a: Allchurch C 
M: Allen M N; Allotey s E; Alh J S; 
Alsaid L: Alupo C: Alwrighr □; 
Amanda kone R H: Amer P D; 
Ammaiyappan P; Anang E T: 
Andereon K L: Anderson S: 
Andreou P: Ang Bee Tin: Ang Geok 
Fong; Ang Geok Lan J; Ang Hua 
Seng; Ang Leng Cheng; Ang Slew 
Kim: Ang Wee Choo; Anseli M D; 
Antoniou A G: Antonlou A S: 
Anwar Hussten Dost Moname: 
Anyakudo Y Y: Appau-Bonsu G: 
Arrher K; Arends R 5: Aristldou M 
G Armltage j; Armstrong D R: 
Arnold M:Arora M: ArumugamT: 
Arumugam Tamil Arasu: 
A ru nasal am I □; Asallhamby 
Perumal: Asan Mohamed Bln pa 
Mohd: As are u Ashby P; Ashdown 
P J: Ashfleid S G: Ashley p a; 
Asquith M J: Asquith S J: assi J S: 
Assrafally B Si Asuquo J E; 
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Yen: Choong LI Foon: Choong See 
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Chu Ka Yan; Chu Kit Yee: Chu Lai 
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THE TIMES/DILLONS SCIENCE FORUM 

The scientists 
and our future 

FOUR OF THE WORLD'S 
leading scientists will de¬ 
bate with Melvyn Bragg 
“Why science matters” at a 
Times/Dillons forum. The 
experts are Profes¬ 
sor Susan Green¬ 
field, Professor of 
Pharmacology at 
Oxford: Professor 
Sir Roger Penrose, 
Rouse Ball Profes¬ 
sor of Mathematics 
at Oxford; Profes¬ 
sor Sir Martin 
Rees, the Royal As¬ 
tronomer; and Dr 
Gribbin, Visiting Fellow in 
Astronomy at the Univer¬ 
sity of Sussex. They will 

Melvyn Bragg 

John 

discuss the impact of sci¬ 
ence on our lives and our 
future and explore scient¬ 
ific breakthroughs. 

The forum, on March 5 at 
8pm al the Institute 
of Education. 20 
Bedford Way, 
London WCJ, 
marks the public¬ 
ation of Bragg's 
book. On Gian/s' 
Shoulders—Great 
Scientists and 
their discoveries 
from Archimedes 

to DNA {Hodder& Stough¬ 
ton. £12.99). The admission 
price of £10 (cones E750) 
indudes £2 off the book. 
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Chen; Kibble A L; Kidd K C 
Kleman JN: K1I bane PN; Kilbride 
D E: Kilby M: KOford S H; King A 
M; King D M; King G R: King ft 
King P S; KlnmontG ft Klnoo E H; 
KlnseilaM J; Kirby E M: Kirk L M; 
Kirk M J; KisJdnova R; Klssoon D 
A Kitchen J L; Khley B J; Ktweu J 
M; Kiyu Wei Lee; KlloutchklnaT A 
Knight S U Knights M A Knowles 
B; lututson M; Ko Man Chi: Koh 
Geok Yen ft Koh Hwee Chine; Koh 
Kal Kheng I; Koh Keok chuah; 
Kah Pek Hoon; Koh See Yen: Koh 
Seng Yap; Kohll R: KokKeeChlm 
Kok Slew Yoon; Xok Siu Wan; 
Romolafe O O; Kong Man Wal; 
Kong Ool Mel; Kong Yeen Chlng; 
Kong Yen Nee: Koorv Yoong Onnc 
Kopa L: Korabllrva E A Korantenc 
H fc Karoma M O; Kosmala T, 
Kotecha K; Kotecha M: Kounde L 
M; Kounnls A Koupeeva M Y; 
Koupflek J: Koutsos G; Kovalev A 
Kow Ket Chung; Kraczek A 
Krlshanan S/O Attlappan; 
Krlsztian I: Kuah Mel Yin; Kuah 
Sor Chin: Kuan Poh Wah; 
Kuarslngh V Ri Kuek Chiew Lee; 
Kujone o G; KuUar ft Kum May 
Ung: Kun Mo KiC Kung Guan 
Seng; Kuo Lee Kiow; ICusl C; Kwan 
A Kwan Chun Kit; Kwan Fung 
Ling; Kwan Lok Man; Kwan Min 
Haw Kwan Slu Hnffi Kwan Wal 
Fun H; Kwan Wal Ling: Kwok Chi 
Kin; Kwok Foong Leng; Kwok 
Kam Poey. Kwok fal Ngon Kwok 
Man OzvXwok Md Hoang:Kwok 
Shiu Lun d JCwokWalTonCKarok 
wan sze " 
YlnWrei 
Kam Keung: Kwong 1 
Kyrf D; KypnznldaaE. 

L 
wan 

Man A Lai dtung Yin; Lai Fax 
i Fur R; Lai Han KU: Lai Jian 

Tong; Lai Khor Shin; Lai Mel 
Chan; Lai Shut Yee; Lai sok Lan: 
Lai Tsz Yin; Lai Wal Ling V: Lai Wal 
Yee: Lai Wan Han: Lai Yl Kl It Lai 
Yun Hang: Lalght J J: Laird AW; 
Lalvenlece I: Lakhanl A LakbanI S 
R; Lakui LI; Laksha T Dayaram: 
Lalarri S; lam S W: Lam Chat Lun 
P: Lam Cheuk Yin K; Lam Cheung 
Shlng: lam Chi Tat ft Lam Chun 
Kit lam Chun Kit Lam Fling 
Kalng; Lam Hoi Tal T; Lam KaPo 
L Lam Kal Yin: Lam Klen Khoan; 
Lam Kim Fat Lam. King San*: 
Lam Le ling: Lam Lok Hang; Lam 
Man Shan C; Lam Md Ung S; Lam 
Mel Yee; Lam Nga Yan; lam Ping 
Hon: Lam Shu Fung: Lam Sfu 
JCong ft Lam Suet Mut lam wai 
Chun; lam Wal Yee: Lam Yee Line 
E; Lam Yim Hunc Lam Yin Fan E; 
Lam Ylng Hung A; Lam Yuen Ung 
!; Lam Yuk Man; Lam Yung Chee 
D; lamb C S; Lambert E A 
Lambert J C; Lamond D K: 
Lamport M J; Lan Swee Leong A 
Lan York Seng; Lancdey M ft 
Land R ft Lanoell J A LarWn S G; 
Last A L; Lau Aik Cheng M: Lau 
Chlng Wan; Lau China YL Lau 
Chung Lo S: Lau Hln Hung: Lau 
Ho Yee N: Lau Ka Wood ft Lau 
King Wan: lau Kiu Yin: Lau Md 
Ung: Lau Met YL Lau Moon Het: 
Lau Mul Hoon; Lau FOh Peng J: 
Lau Suk Fat Lau Suk Man: Lau 
Tak wah Lau Tin Ming; Lau Tong 
Khuan; Lau Wal Man: Lau Yim 
Lau Yuen Ung: Lau Yuk Fang: Lau 
Yuk Yin Y: Lau Yuk Yu: lau Yqn 
Wa; Lau-Kinnunen V; Laving K: 

tlaw LawHin Mel A; Law Kit Kwan; J 
Ngan Hung; Law Pei Serb: Law Sul 
Un: law YT wah ft Law TO Mat 
Lawler D ft Lawlor D ft Lawrence 
G K: Lawrence JCLaxman A S:Le 
FevreS N; Lc Ray M: Lead better A J: 
Leahy p J: LsakJ A Leamy H ft Lee 
A E: Lee a L: Lee C: Lee J ft Lee J C: 
Lee M ft Lees ft Lee Ah LanuLee 
Bee Leng; Lee Beng Seah: Lee chee 
Leng R; Lee Cheng Hoon; Lee 
Cheung Ho A Lee Cm Leung; Lee 
Chi Yung; Lee Choi Yirt Lee Choon 
Meng; Lee Chung Lift Lee Eng 
Hone Lee Eu Ween a Lee Hln 
MImLee Hlu Bun J: Lee Ho Kit Lee 
Ka Yung: Lee Kam Lot Lee Kar 
Mart Lee Kim Wool: Lee Kok Peng; 
Lee Kwee Hong; Lee Kwok Fat Lee 
Lay Peae Lee Un Heune; Lee Man 
Kit Lee Man To: Lee Mee Chu A 
Lee Mel FUn; Lee Mel Ling: Lee Mel 
Luan F; Lee Meng HoolLee Mul 
Ung: Lee Mun Loong; Lee Mun 
Yee; Lee Nam Sang V^LeeQuang 
Loong: Lee Say Yong; Lee Sle Sle: 
Lee Si« Loon D; Lee Slew Line: Lee 
Slew Tin; Lee Siu Met Lee Siuwan 
W; Lee so wa; Lee Sul Ping A 
Lee Thl For Lee Tang j: lee Wal 
Choy. Lee wal Leng: Lee wai Mine 

.EewdFontnLeeWel 

_ . . Theng: ... 
Yuk Wal w: Ledodharnr C; Leen ft 
Lees C M: Lem Chin KakLenart H 
L: Lenlhan R a Leo Teng Kwan: 
Leong ChJk Wat Leong LJ Lfc 
Leong Md Lena; Leong NyofcYen: 
Leong Nyuk Yen: Leong Sene 
Chin: Leong Soon Chee: Leong 
Wal Leng: Leong Wee Phene; 
Leong wan Kuen: Lesflores L? 
Lesslk 5 L. Lester 1D: Letebde F D: 
Letkova ti Leung Chi Chung; 
Leung Chi Kin; Leung chi Kong; 

Hong; Leung Kin|Tfu;Leurig Klu 
® Leung Man Kit Leung 

L; Leung Mo Sham Leung 
Kwo 
Man . 
Moon Hun: Mun Shan: ig; Leung 
Leung Ol Tak; Leung Po wing; 
Leung Shuk Kuen. Leung siu 
Cheung; Leung Slu Fan; Leung 
Slu Wan; Leung Sze Wan: Leung 
wal Wat Leung wine Hoo: Leung 
Yl Ping: Levan 1M: Levy O A Lew 
Yoort Wat Lewis J M; Lewis M Ci 
Lewis R T. Lewis S V; Leyden ft U 
Chi Cheong: Li Chi Klru Li Chun 
Hung; Li Ho Cheong; U Hua; U 
Jla: u Kam Po; U Kd Hong; u 
Man Pine U Mo Lan A U 
Muyuan: u Pul Shan; u otone U 
Sa; U Sze Man; U Tung Wat LI wa] 
HA U Xiang Rong C; Q Ylu; U Yuk 
China; LI Yuk Sim; Liang suat Lin; 
LtiwiJnc: Ung liew Mgi UngM: 
Lillie Alim KH; lltn A Hong; 
Lira Al liang J; Urn Ban Chow; 
Um Bee Chenft Um Beng Hone 
um Boon HuTft LJm Chen Kern; 
Um Cheng Gag S: Um Cheng 
SIX lira Chew Hoon; Um Chiew 
Geok; Um Chin Ee: Um Chin Lee; 

Soon; Um Chin TMax oel Hui 
Yung; Lim Cilu Ann; 
Seeum Choo! un cl 

HUmKokAJW&m 
J; lim Lee 

Ung; 
._ _K Um 

_, Um Mel Uan; Lim 
j-HdI: Um Ming Khlnu Um 

San San; Lim Shu Hvrorc lira Slew 
HJong; Um Stew Lan; Lira Slew 
Loan; Um Slew Yen; Um Soak 
Hoang Lim Sob Tee; Um Soo 
ling; lim Swee Met Um Tee 
Hlam Um Teflc Yew; Lim Tuck 
Hln; Lfan wee Hone lira Wee Nee 
lira Wd Khoe; Um Wen Shldw; 

1 ack Y; Jackson j; Jackson N; 
Jagessar H; Jagne a: 

_ Jasoddnski M ft Jan Sarja: 
JajkoP; Jalota D; James J C; Jamil 
ft Jamtsho Y: Jankka-Hands K: 
Janowski i M; Jasani H: Javald 
Iqbat Jawaheer B; Jay J A7L 
Jajrathalagah: Jayaraman G: 
Jeewan K ft JefferiesW T: Jeffries E 
B; Jenkins J A Jetten Tt ft 
Jeyaseeian S/O sdllah: J! Lee 
Peng: Jin XJangdong: An Xln S: 
Joganah P: Johal AS: Johal S: John 
A AJohn G D: John v ft Johnson A 
J; Johnston J E; Jolly I: Jonah J O; 
Jones A P: Jones Aft Jones C G; 
Jones D J: Jones D M; Jones H E: 
Jones K: Jones M. J; Jones N G: 
Jones S; Jones S j; Jordan E P: 
Jordan J: Josan H K: Joseph Chan 
Ka Waft Josephs C M: Jbyekoirun 
K; Junta E M. 

Wat Un Ung: Un Yu 
..do C L; LLng chl Pang; 
in Keung; Uniyhrote K& 

Uw'Bee'Yen; Lltaunore 
j Chun Klru Uu Chun 

.Uu Fung YfcLfo Hone Uu 
[un; Uu TJ Kheqg HU Uu 
Hung: Uu ShunWah V; Uu 

n Tak China ft Uu Wal 
ft Llanos c 

MMESdEiSSe&p OUrerJW:01ohanMAjpiokunola 
M A Oms Farouk Bmaabaut 
Ometan P a- on Slew umg: 
Onaiunde DA OngChortg chee: 
OQgchoongTucteOng Eng Eng: 
onl Guat chine Ong Kok Siong: 
Ong Lee Lee ftOngid Bok Ong 
Lm Pheng; ongjMertB Blau Gi 
Ong Mens Lan; ong MqaL Yong; 
Ong seow Hwee oSgShawFoo: 
Ong Sheng Yang1 ATong Shuen 
Ping; OngSlewHoon;Or 
Khim: ong Slew Kira; c 
Guan; Ong Soon Hin: 
Hodc Oniasiphorou ft Oogarah c 
S; Ool Song Wait OoiTSln-Hsluo; 
Ooi Yen See a opetduni j P: Or 
Kin Mao; Orpin S; Orr-W B: Orr 

Su Chun Keat Sudan E: SUiettnAi . 8- H 
ahmed^^MobMwd; Suim*J* K'wSrdie j C an m n; 
S^arttSuramerfleldftSBnoCTB c * a ft 
c- suzalina Bt Hsruru Swsnn wa^fiinffton C RTVSsttll R Ci Waj 

Sa Mine For. 6* 
laaffe a ft J G: 
Talcsse FrirninalQS Abftiam, 

i Tbffe D A TiiTen 
Kin ChiewrTai Man Wall 

SSSSRSSSSBS LOASl, WPDMCi 
: Tal sok chin; 

1 M: wewn - 
^uarc Werren 13 J. 

Geok Cheng; Dsbome S; Oslnowo 
nan A< OG; Osman, 

Suet_ _„__ 
Shlng ft Uu Wd Juzra ft Llanos c 
J; Lloytl A ft Utml N j: Lo Chal 
Chiew; Lo Cbee Kin: Lo Pul Jin; Lo 
KokYln C; Lo Man KlnrLD Man Po: 
Lo Md Unc Lo Ngan Chine Lo Oi 
Kwan; LoSIii Yuen; Lo Wal Ylng W. 
Lo Yee Kee; Lochzm V.-Lockwood D 
J: Ladder M W; Loeto D N; Loginov 
A Loh N S; Loh Kwok wene Loh 

i:Lo! 

aar A Kalnth ft KaJar M K: 
Kail T K: KflIIIombe D Hi 

_.Kalinova E; KalUnlcou C; 
Kaltenbmn ner A KalufYaiwa N C; 
Kamange Nfchhooia F A Kamdar 
J A Kamiya my Kane; Kan Chee 
‘ ng; Kan 

LQi 
Lopez R A 

t Loong Ming Huey; 
Loriraer C St Lou 

_ _ _;OsunJtnrZ:oiwna 
O M; Ottero P A Ovblagele ft 
Overton FJ;Ow Boland A A Owen 
H N: Owen N J: Oyetunde O A 
OzolsD;OzoufJr. PA Jahlr-Hussain:-Png Aun 

Kee: PadhraS H: PagdJn G A 
Palmer A G; Palmer C D: 

Pam enter K □; panaylotls P; 
Panayjotou JU Pandya Arang Ho 
Ylnrrang Hop Kueru Pang KJn 
wah: Fang LoongHln: Pangs long 
Tong; Pang swee Tea Pang Wai 
Ling;- Pang Yuen Sin: 
Fapacharalamoous G Papas C; 
Pardon W R; Parekh U DtParkar D: 
PartarS A Parker HC; Parker LJ; 
Parker N ft Parkin S A Paridns S 
D; Parmessur ChandTakumaz; 
Parr P J; Panett H D; Parron S J: 
Parsons L M; Paisoru M G; 
Parveea Mohd'All Khan; Pasea C 
ft Pashley C; Pasquall A Paranl P: 
PBiel B J: Paid B A Pard H; Patel 

T$z Mm. laiu iucii ? 
Tan KM;Tan BeeSuan;Tan Boon 
Heng; Tan Boon Peng: ran Boon 
Siong; Tan Qree ling M, 
a?eng MiaiuT«uiCheO| Wan.ran 
Chlng Hat Tan Choni . 
Choorr Yan: Tan GeJc CTipo C, Tan. 

Cheng 
wee M* 

Hul ____—- - 
Tan Hwee Choo: Tan Hwee 
S; Tan Jin Jaj? Tan Kah 
Tan Kah WeeftTan Keng 
Tanfthoon EiK: .Tan Klan 

“ * Tan 

.eng 

^rK°ji5«»wt 
Kel^WhSsN J;.WhheroSk 

SSn? t i uSrnSSS M; wnitemsPft wms N 

Yewl.. 
_in Klan 

fan KiS Kee: Tan Kok Sjn: Tan 
Lay Chin; Tan Lay Keok: Tan Lay 
Muay M; Tan Lee Chu; Tan lye 
Tinra Tan Mee Yin: Tan Mens 
Klat Tan Mul Choo; Tan Mul Kiat Tan Mul- -— 
Ling: Tan Mun Mun S; Tan Nai 
Huuib; Tan Pel Pei A Tan_Poh 
Mul; Tan Fob Not Tan. 

M J.^ESJ:WorigS 
3; Wong Annie; wong Cbee 
Yoonfi; Wong Chee Long; Wong 
: ”H§xgft Wongchl Man; Warr| 
;hi Waft WongChi Yn& Wong 
:hing: Wong Wong Ora 

Puay 
uiQ; 

Beng Lee; Low Geok Lee; Low 
Hwee Leng; Low Kean Kong; Low 
slew Lay: Low Slew ling; Low Wai 
Inc Lowe G W; Lowndes S A Lay 
wal Phene Luah AC; Luckhoo S B; 
Lul Chism ng; Lui Choi Mel ft Lui 
Chua Kin G;uil Ka Man; Lul Man 
Put Lul Wal Ung; Luk Chuk Wah; 
Lok Kwok CW: Luk Kwok Ket Luk 
Kwok. Ko ng J:ui k wing Luk Yuen 
Pul B; Lum Kit Wah;Tomb S T. 
Lumsden N ft Lun Kwok Hu 
Lupea A Lutdunan R 
Lutduneesingh N S; Lye Lee Lee: 
Lyle G: lynch G P; lynch L; lynch 

JTOIEJ AS Jm T4ULJ V /l, JOIU -- 

H: PateU: Patel K; Paid N: paid N 
K; Parel N A Paid £ U: Paid P D: 
Patel P R: Paid R; Paid R K: Patel R 
N; Paid S; Paid S -G.Patel V; 
Pazrichl ft pau Wd son; Paul G Ei 
Paul idt Yong Hwa: Payne N; 

M; Peacock S J; Feake- 
Jones S ft Pealllng J A Peannaln L 
E; pease P NU Pedc Hodc Lan B ft 
Pegatcheva O V: Pel Ka Man ft 
Perris suriyapperuma H; Pen D: 
Peng Shao Mel N; Pen 

slaw Kok G: Tan Slew Just Tan 
Slew Yen; Tan Siqk PenglTan Soo 
Chlng; Tan Sook Nee; Tan Ter 
Cheah; Tan. Weng Kean; ran 
Worm Chiew; Tan Yeen Meng; Tan 
Yeow Phor. Tan Yew Wait Tan 

Tang Mel Sze; rang. Sal Kwong; 
Tang Shu Wing; Tang Siew Fan; 
Tang Sfu Pin: Tang szejewan: 

Pent c J: 

Taunton a ft ray Bee Eng: Tiay 
Choon Mingr Tay. Grok _Pu«y E: 

I ft PenneyJUPentekTi'PentneyDA TwlarPSTrah 
Tay Kah Guam Taylor j A; Taylor ft 
-■ ——lor PW; Taylor R C 

lor S. J; Taylor S J; 

WomerelQ'u-... .. w 
O; Wong Annie; wong 

SMUNkSUIBn 
Cj. 
Yeung: Wong Fd Ping: Wong Hnk 
laSuWong Hang Yu: Wotra Ho 
Cbun Ki wong Hoi Ktuyt Wong. ^ 
Hon Kel A wong Hui Chemc-'A 
wone Hung Boon; wong Hoog^ 
SSStwongVvem K.W006 

Laj sum: Wong Jm Ytee fc.wo® 
Lee Ha J: Wong ft Lem Wong Mari 
Hd: Wong Man Kuan ftwong 

A wong Slew Seun: wong Siong 
Yeow; Wong Siu Hlng; WorigStu 
Yung; Wong Sook Yeen; Wong 
Soon Henjp Wing Soon Poh: 

F 

iLyskuwaPA. 

Pdng Chee lUng; Perrigo D k 
~ -?; p3tt M J; Pdrldes f 

A Ma Tak Kd M; M abbot 
" l-Daoi 

_v.« 
MacCaJ Mon-Davies G M: 
MacDonald M ft MacLean L It 
Macleod S J; Maddlson R J; 
Madhaparia A H: Madhow G; 
Mndnanl M; Magro Cond M ft 
Maguire N P: MahablrN; Maharaj 
vTMaher P It Mahmood H; 
Mahmood Amin Butt Mahony ft 
Maidens C ft MaDlaro J G; Mals O 
S; Mak Kam Uen; Mak Mei Lin M; 
Mak Ming Kiru Mak PO Lung; 
Mak Quine Yuen; Mak Sau.Fim; 
Mak Wal Yam Maklnwa O O; 
MakoUJa ft Malania H; Malcolm 
It Malcolm R ft Male S; Mallndl C 
M; Mallon E: Mallon S M; Maltby J 
A Maltby j R: MallbyJ D; Man ^S; 
Man Fung Ung J: Man Ka Fal; 
Man Kwok Leung: Man Yun Yee J; 
Mangroo S G: Manlrvaran S/O 
pusbpanatan; Mann D; Mao Ylm 

Persaud B P; Peritt M J: Petri des S, 
Petrides SrPetriktou ft Petrlnl S F; 
PettfttK' 
Phelan 1 
i PhllUgs^P J: PhDp 

Cheung: Maraj T S; Marcenac A 
MarehantJ It Maidiant J F; Marie 
Mens Fet Markham o G; 
Mariddes ( .. uMud G; Marsh G; Marshall a 
S: Marshall J; Marshall N R; 
MartCTisnm R T; Martin I: Martin 
N J; Martin s G; Martin S: 
Martinez L G Maru A Marwick S 
G Mary Ann d/o Lourdes; Mason 

Jv rmuiM r riuip t'l ■*! jruu** a 
Chlang S; phua Yong ShiarvPlerce 
L APlotrowsW Nu Pipe C S: 
PIroglu L ft Plant VM: Pledger C ft 
PtedgerJ E; Po Wing Fal: Pockett H 
fc Poh Y S; Poh Chin Chve. poh 
Yan Peng: PolUns A M; PollWc J D; 
Polyvlou p; Pong KaJ Mun: Pong 
Keat Met Ponnampalam M M; 
Poobun stvanadlon; Poole S J: 
PoonKah Gdt Foon Po Yee: Poon 
Pul Wal ft Poon Suk Yee; Popova 
M: PorcePa J; Potter L A 
Pothunnab S; Powar P; Powell N V: 
Pratt D B; Prebble K J: Preece S D; 
PremUa P Met Prendergast D M 
Prendergastl G: Price J M: Price M 
C; Price PH: ProctorHM; Proctor 
S; Provini A Piyce-Jones L A Pua 
Hock Kee a Pua Poh Cheng: 
Pulley H ft Pun Chun Yin: Pun 
Kong Yee: Pun PO Ping B Pun wai 
ling; Purewal N D. Purewai r K: 
Pun Pi Purids D M: Putldss A 
Putlskova V; PutttckL W; Pye E A 
pyeTftPykettS J. 

lu Chang Min; Quane w E; Qlua___ 
Quek Boon Not Quek Eng 
San; Ouek Joo Cnay: Quek. 
Tee 

LA Masterman J: Maiambo W ft 
Maiharu J: Mather D S; Mathews A 
J: Mathias R D; Mathotho J J; 
Mathura S: Matthews C ft 
Matthews M ft Mattu M; 
Maughan L S; Maughan ft 
Maunder E D; MawdJe J; Mazflu 
M; Mbanefo J d Mctrann N; Me 
Coot RC; McGowan J M: McArtlle 
A D; McArtlle S; McAvqv c ft 
McCarthy B It McCarfhy H; 
McCaw A D; McCIuskey M H: 
McCObb NJ.McCreaJ jTMcDaid J; 
McDermld McDermott U 
McDevln W G; MdJonagh^C^. G; McDo 
McDonald R ft McDor__ 
J A Mcfariane D Mi McGeown E; 
McGlogan A McGovern. A 
McGovern 
McGovern _ ^ «S°KCg 
McHenry B M; Mcllvaney fc 
Mdnnes S E; Mdver M; Mckay N 
A Mckenna G Mtaceownj ft 
McLadilan D G Mdaren D B; 
McLaughlin m ft Mdeod C S: 
McLeod J W; McIou| 

a J; 
K. 

^ C A 
McMahon S; 

lerson A S: 
Amin Md 

__ M; Meades V; 
Meadows J G Meagher A Mealing 
A S: Mechelewskl , C P: 
Meddenbuigh D J; Medlratta A 

McMahon 
McNally J 
McShane . .. 
Yunus: Meade 

.i Mcphe 
G J; Md 

Quel__ 
TeckSeong A Qul 

Quinlan J M; Quinn AJ. 
P J: Radha K D: Rae F Y; 

ixnan K M; Ral ft RR|ani A 
_ _R: Rajaretnam S/O 
Muthlah; Kajaslngbam S; 
Rajwanth c E; Ramage N W; 
Raman Latha: Ramatshaba S M; 
Ramdumdran R M: Ramchurun 
K; Ramdln A B; Ramkeeiawou P S; 
Ramlal Mi Rami all D D; 
Ramnaralming S; Ramparh D B; 
Ramsurrun G; Ramtahal S; 
Rarayead N D: Randall j M; 
Randall Vi handles T J; 
Rangasamy G; Rangayah G M; 
Rangwalla A A Ranu a; Rao All 
Astf Kharu Ra valla K; Rawlings H 
G -Rawlings N A Rawlinson M J; 
Ray G Rot K A Rayani Y J; 

... Redmond A Reece G A Rees 1 L; 
1 Heck J A Reeves a N: Reeves D ft 
• Reid A ft Reilly C Reilly P J; 

Remfusa ft Rencourt K ft Renner- 
Thotnas d Rennie J; Kens haw M 
N; Repman Zi Retnadevl Do A 
Thevarajah ft Reynolds P J; Rice T 
M; Richards C Richards D ft 
Richards I J; Richardson 
Rlchardson D M; Rick IM; Ride 

Mesrubian M; Media M; 
■elldou ft Mlfcud G Miles A 

rAR; Miller DA Miller TJ; 
on S ft Mills D D: Mills G; 

vftua Mills M J. Milner C M; 
Milverton C ft Mm- Minter R; 
Mine B: Mtattry M. Mlstry j D: 
Mis by N; Mitchell CJ; Mitchell SJ; 
Mo Wal Chung: Mohamad In am 
Ullalu Mohamed A S; Mohamed 
Hassen Luchmun; Mohamed 
Imran Kaxlnu Mohamed Shlham 
Zavahln Mohammad Bello Aura; 
Mohammed A M; Mohammed A 
Mohammed A D: Mohammed SN; 
Mohammed S Y: Mohd Kaus M A 
Mohd Yunus Y KMohideett AA 
Mok Wal Keung G Mok Wing 
Hang: MoleTowatladl K; 
Monaghan j a: Monaghan T ft 
— - Moncrirff - 

Roberts IM; Roberts N Q Roberts 
S J: Robertson H: Robinson A M; 
Robinson J 2S Roche C ft Roche T 
G; Rock K L: Rogers CJ; Rogers M; 
Rojubally Mr Rooney A RoperJ A 
Roslawan Mat Lazlm: nosoman M 
A Rossos S; Rowbotham D J; 
Rowsell a J: Roy-Choudhuri N; 
Hoyle E ft Royie P M; 
Rozenszianriel a M; RuffeU L G 
Ruparell R; Russell D M; Russell V 
G Russell A Rottee B ft 
Rwabajungu G: Ryan AM; Ryan E 
Mr Ryan FM; Ryder P A 
fl acfcree 1M; Sadler D J: Safina 

Hasnlta Hasmoni; Saha S; 
Sahadeo R R; Sahadevan S/O 

S Mariappan: Sahatoo ft Sahrin 
Sukarman; Sait s A SaJeem M; 

Monaghan ft Monc R J: 
Montgomery L E; Moo Sheau Lee; 
Moore A J; Moore D J: Moore J P: 
Moore S J: Maori 

% 
D; Cherru 

Morrissy P A Morrow ft Mortimer 
DJr^Mortlmer J^ioss EJj Motn^e 

MttullpKW 
Mubipe G; Muhammad N ft 
Muhammad Feisol L ft Mukuma 
R; Mularby A Muldoon Ki 
Muldoon left Muieya H: MtrQizII 
S; MulU 1 E; Mulligan E M; 
MulUngs M K: Mufyanga R; 
Mungalslnsh A ft MunUtondla L 
D: MunyatTB; Murphy A Murphy 
E P; Murphy p J; Murray J ft 
Murray N G Musana K M; 
Musannyana F G; M us ham S D; 
Mushtaq Mohammad: Muttnia P 
M; Muwele £; Mvura M: Mwala H 
L: Mwanza L Mwense B C 

' abi A Nafd A Ni Nabf A Nard A Naggea H A 
Nakazwe R M; Nakffende D; 
Nam Soon Yang: Nam Ylu 

Chun: 
.Yting- 1 

Nacnblar S: 

Needham A G; Nelson J E: Neo 
Hwee Tin: Neo Kheng Boon; Neo 
U Lin S; Neo Fheck Leng: Neta J G; 
Newbety P E: Neweombe C M; 
— -AKNewman DTiNgAI 

Ng Strao 
:Ng Hock 

is Ke 
wai d; Ng chleng Ee: Ni 
Keong; NgChungKlt J: Ni _ 
Chuaru Ng Hock Chun; Ng Hoi 
Kam: Ng Hon Chong: Ng Hui 
Ung; Ng Jiuan Jluan; Ng Kam 
Chuns E; Ng Kiu Yln: tvg Kok 
ChycNgKwokChoi Ng Kwun Hk 

Mul Tt Kg Nga YeoM; Ns Po Un; 
Ng Poh Casu Ng See Muaru Ng 

Sallml R M; Salsbury C G; Salt B; 
Salwa Bt a Aziz; Sam Yuet Ngor J; 
Samaroo D: -Samaroo M M; 
Sampai 5 ft Samuel M B; Sandhu 
S K: Sangha K; Sanghera P 5; 
Sanhye 5: Sannoh B A Sansom G 
E: Sant H G Sapuran Singh S K: 
Sarseani S J; Sarr E a Saunders E 
A Saunders ft Saunders N C, 
SavIUe M G: Sayjanl B; Saw Chan 

Saw Chan Hong; Saw 
^ Schalk Hossen M S; 

Schneider?; Schnkler M; Scoot J; 
Scon T ft Seah chiew Ung; Seah 
Choon Boon S: Seah Yang Hwee 
ft Seech um A K: Seedher P K; 
SeehraS; Seerla D ft Seen D M; Sei 
Eng 5bury; Selnl A Sekele E; 
Seksura t; Sellappan c M: 
Semldar M A Scnaihlrajah ft 
Senior M J; Seoh Choon HonK 
Seow Chal Leng; Seow Choon 
Wan; Seow Stow Chon Sethi a 
Seto Chi Ho: Seto Kwok Keung; 
Seta Man Kit; Sewell N A Sewell P 
W; Sewnundun K S: Seymour D; 
Shafiee M: Shah B S; Shah B C: 
Shah DP; Shah E; Shah J; Shah JJ; 
Shah K; shah K N; Shah M V; shah 
M; Shah M A Shah M M: Shah N; 
Shah NM; Shah NA Shah ft Shah 
R G Shah R A Shah S G Shah VS; 
Shahzad SalamuQah; Sham ala 
a/p Krishnan; . shamlnl 
Arasanunam: Shan ley T S: 
Shanmugallngam K: 
Shanmuganlah V: sharada; 
sharina- TS Mohamad Sharif; 
Sharp N J; Sharpies LJ; Shaw C ft 
Shaw G BA Shaw s M; Sheedy M: 
Sheehan M B: Sheenui H ft 
Sheppard A J; Sheraz Min 
Sheridan M E: Sheridan M J: Shi 
Ming Let Shlel Aft Shlng wal Yee 
G Snlrran C A Shlomo M; Shum 
Kar Lun: Shum wing Fal D; siah 
Lay Lene Slbanda J: SlbbUs C R; 
Sid dial ft Slek K ft Slew Ming Uq 
Slew Yun Mee; Stkora R Silva G C; 
Silver C D:Slm Poh Choo: Sim Soh 

G: Simpkins E Shine S; Simbeza __ 
M: Sims K A Sims R P; sinKa Wat 

s: Sine 
ung; SI 
Si sms L U Slow KW1 

Fong; Slow soolftahn; stow sze 
Um siteltova N V; Slu Kim Sban.- 

ftl 

mi 
CheungNgYuj^SSmJ^ Yuh _Jig G Ng Y 
Pern^N^Yuk 

Slu Mel Chi: Siu Wal Fung 
Stvayogan R S; Skapoullls H* 
SkeeteTt Skublsz A A Slade s j; 
Sleight R A Sloan a W: Sloan C J; 
Sloan M: Smart P J: Smart S R; 
Smith a; Smith A tX Smith B; 
Smith D M: Smith D J: Smith E; 
Smith H U Smith I D; Smith J A 
Smith J L: Smith M Ji Smith O E: 
Smith p; smith P-J: Smfih R A 
Smith S; Smith S A Smith T J; 

NgaTKwfik Wat 

Lung; Ngow^Kalr wat Ngu Sle nmiuns 
Srionno MlithaJ: Nl^i K G; 
Nieckara J: n wHj ft Mash» D m: 
Nkuutu S M; Nod F it Natan a 
Nolan J A Nolan w J; Noldred S A 
Noor Azemi Bln Sulalmaru Noor R 
Lope Zalnal Ah Idem Nor Salwani 
Ibrahim: Nora Bte Palso; 
NorashiKui Bte Sama* Nonnan J 
F: Norris J; Norton J J; Novikova O; 
Nsefu S; Nur ShafiriWA HJ-RamU; 
Nuibrown ft Nyana ft Nitma G 
Nzyoka D M. 

Sullhran J JAftBrten M A 
I 1 O’Connell DPtftConnellS 

JiO^onneffSJjoyonnor B 
JfOTto novan P ft O-Fhran C ft 
O'Graay I M; OTiaaan S K: 
O’Hanlon F: OTCeef^A^ 0*Keete 

smith v; Srayib B: SnsxY B D; 
Snow J D; Snyder D ft SoCheung; 
So ChJ Leung; So Kam Yee: .Jto 
Kang Wong: So Pak Wat SO Wal 
Kic Soanes C E: SObrwslngh V; 
Sofolawe O O; StoKASoh Pohl 
Soh Siong Chew Sour D .... 
Solomon W Ji sotyom V; Somir 
Yousouf Hossen; Sonic Soo Chee 
Kong; soo Hoo Mei Fong; Soo 
King Teng; Soo Lai Huang; Soo 
Mef Mel; So rath la D: 
Soulehnanova N; soubby S J; 
SowlnsklJ;S| 
A Si 
K I^SEGUYA ft Stanbfldge .. 
Stanley JC Stanley J StwaiMaiS J K; 
Stavrald E: Stsvroulis T, Steel S J; 
StehUk I; Stepan M: Steohanw G 
Stephens J WiSteveoA s reward g 
M; Stewartisorr Si Stewanr S M; 
Stewart w Mj WddMS C £ 
stirapson T M; stoddll J ft Stoilov 
v N; Stokes RW:Stnne MftStonra 
M V; Stoops AS: stonier 7 w;,Street 
c J: s Dinger B D; stradwitik P; 
Stubbs L A Sturgess H; StyUanou 
G StyUanou Si 

lam Teng Chin 
Hwa;Ten| " 
BeeGTeo 
bTeou.UamTet 

uu Teo 

urTOi^ Geok 

Wong Sow TuU wong suet Fong: 
Wong Suk Pul: Wong Sun Keung: 
Wong Tal Tung: Wong T« Orm A 
Wong tsz Kwam Wong Wax CTw* 
Wong wal Fong. Wong Wa^Han; 

Wong WOon Slew; Wong Yan 
Wont Yee Kean: Wong Yee Ping; 
Wong Yen Fong; Wong Yew bung • * * 
j; Wong Yl Man; Wong Yh Feh; ■. j 
wong riu Cheong; wong Yue Lam •“ 
ft Wong Yuen Chcy; Wong Tutor 
Hlc wong Yuk emra G Wong 
Yukk Wong Yun. Tun g-.Woo King 
Wa Woo un Chze Woo Man 
Hung; Woo Pool Sze: Woo Wal 
Man w; wood c E:. wood P M; 

Wright) 
Ei wn K 

Puay rsan; Teo Slew Khim; Teo 
Wei Tang: Teo Witi Kho ng; Tea 
Yew Uan: Tech JR Khlam;Ter Lee 
Pang Zi Tesar M: Teteris G: Teu 
Leng 
Than; 
Tbeoi.____ .._, 
Bln Cheng: Thng BeeChoot 
Thomas A Ji Thomas E J; Thomas 
P’H; Thomas R E: Thomas S E: 
Thompson A K: Thompson J A 
Thompson A Thompson M: 
Thompson ft Thompson P M; 
Thomson L G Thomson S P; 
Thong Kai Seek: Thome O ft 
Thum-Choon Tin; Tlenzo B B; 
TtoneyLKTllbury T LTHdesley p 
R:TUeyED:Timlin BT:Timm LE; \r 
Timmons S M; Ttraurabartun Bt V 
AbduiHamJd; Tin Wai Hoong; TV 
Tlng Cbek Sift Ting Fung Mlrtg; 
Tins Lam Kee ft-Tfoqg wal Lin; -w rah 
How Keng Hean; Trvty P J; \ N; 

Hi Indira e; Tjoa A At! A; To Kh X Su 
To Wal Ming; ToWjln Eft K: Yang CL_ 

_CiTOddC ATohAhChaiG Yang Tsai Ming; Yap C.' Yan Ct 
Toh Hoon Slang: TOh Hat Bene Tat: Yap Choon Plao; Yap Chomg 
Toh Lay Yean; Ton Slew ling: Toft En: Yap Pel Ling: Yap Teck Ben 
- ——-TomUnJt van Yee Mine Yap 1 

‘W4 
:•** 

A- 

tv- 

. 'j 

Wef LfiTft Wti?u Hong I? 

avier P D; Xle Tao; Xle Ylngl 
Xu Rong. 

-r 

abanb Bin Yahya; Yakovlevs 
" Yam Chlng Yuen; Yam 

ung CheuncYan Sau Hun 
JCSYanglXM Yee: Yani^Sau 

iCh 

eyD O: Teng u V: Tomkins R M:Toi 
TangC;TongSooSeah:To/ig Wan yap Yung; Yash 
SaxsTong YlngB;Toor J K: "rourw Hlng Cheung; 1 
Ki Town A P; Town C ft Tran G Poh Choo; Yaw 

I 

e-i* 

Tritton R J: Trubridge B G: 
Truman G K; Truszkowskl 'A Ki 
liang Chi Wat TSang Hin Mu ru 
Tsang Kit FanrTsang Kwok rnk; 
-! Lai Fun; Tsang Laa sze R; 

; Lam Nan Tsang Man Kam 
ing Wing Kiu; rang Wing 

Near ATse BaruTseChoChujTsS 
ManShaiuTseMe! HiuTsePlli Yl: 
Tse Wal Mine Tse Yin Han SiTsen 

L; Tsen Vufc Tsep/ Ket 
Sfiuhgtf Kon Shunm. Tslakfd a 
Tstvoullna AlSul Fung Wah;Tnd 
P£k Tao M: rautean Lee Tung Sau 
Nang; Tomer A S; Turner L M; 
Turner M; Turner s; Turner s G 
TumerYA,: 

ddln M 
urorowsing ^ _ 
G A Urwin C J; Usman D L 

_ Ylu Wei; Ye Ung. 
Yeboab-Manu V K; Yee Wai Bo: Y& 
Leh Klong M; Yen Chang Chi G; 
YeoS GYeo Hoon Huat Yeoh EnKg 
Hock W; Yeong Lai Wah; Yeonff 
Weng Seong: Yeow U Kiang; Yeow 
Slew Lins Yeung Hrng. Lun: 
Yeung Hoi Man; Yeung Xa Bo; 
Yeung Kit Yee; Yeung ?ee Man; 
Yeung Slu Hung; Yeung 1Yz Fan; 
Yew Nyuk Soong; Yew Peck Hoon; 
YlaHouris L M: Yip Hon Chung: 
Yip Kwok Keung; YmSui On ft Yip 
Trai Sham Yip wing Ho ft Ylu 
O’San G Ylu Tsz Yin; Yong Al 

Chee:.Tliu& to 

- .rt 

.c. 
• •• «V-'4P 

1U1UCI 

Ui ft Ul ri ch C S; 
Jg N KrUrquhart. 

Chan; -Yong Chee Tine Yon: 
ChengLle; Yong Hwee Leng.ram 
Mua HocJc Yong Shen Fong # Y g 
Fung; Yong sung Cheons Yong 
WW Foon^ Yong Yee Mel D* 

- * -j 

-M. ^ _ jMf ng; Yoong Lee 
t& ft Yauds d 

.. Veerassramy 
Veeroo V: Velani M ft " ' 
J; Vergeer J G verma J fti 
T: Vernon G; Verrill lG:VHjoen R;' 
VUnalathasan S; Vohmann Q R; 
Votua A vohra S: Volk Evans d M; 
VollerCJ. 

J G Wal Chwee 
.. , Waiayanatha De 

Silva U W; Walle* c J; 
‘tilt A J; waiigora a % 

llee sf; Walker J M: wSkerJ S: 
leer J S; Walker R M; Walker S 

M; Wall W; Wallace J P: Walsh ft 
Walsh X A Walsh T A Wan Abhab 
Idris M Idris; Wan Bak ChoU Wan 
Kok Kheong; Wan Tat Ming; Wan 
Yim Ling: wan Yoke Foong; wan 
Yuet Une Wan Yuet Ylng: Wan 

tra Bte 

young wai Ho; Yh cm Chung; 
YttChi rak S: YU Hufc Yu Md Po Q 
YU Wlng.Chfu V;.Yu Yee walu Yu 
Yuk Shu; Yuan Ye; Yue Tal Saru 
Yue Wal Ming; Yuen Chi Keung: 
YUen Chlng Man; Yuen Chung 
Leung S; Yuen Ka Lee M; Yuen Kok 
Leone Yuen Sin Yam Yuen Wan 
Man A Yuen Ylng Kuen E J: Yuen 
Yuk Ylrr, Yum KltMam Yu ng Choi 
Wing G Yung, King Pui; Yung Siu 
Hor Yung Wa Un: Yunus Topla; 
YUshazlinda Yaacob; Yusufu 
Hamis. 

*4 

_ ^____ ring; w ^ 
Zahara Bte Abdul Alim; Wang Jt 
Nine ft Wang Lai Yung; Wang 
Meirwang siwv Fung D 

Zahrina Min Zaitseva L Ki, 
Zakaria S: zannlfa AzuraW 
Ahmad; Zantis P; Zauwiab^ 

Sam; Zavros G Ze-To Yau Man; 
Zeiyas p N; Zhan LeU Zhang Hu 

J; Zhang Shi 
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ji ^BehavingjSadlit 
r meets the writer of Men 
^ who has now turned his 

B aatm Nye fe die’start of 
cmfinajyhloke yowwouldn’t 
fr** twice xtifyou passed 

^ hnn in the street Yet ne has 
al'distinct notoriety.Tfot. pt- it was 
Who wrote Men Behaving Badly. 

comedy. Everybody's the butt, and 
everybody's to loro, tftiuar doesn’t 
sound too grand?*.. - . • 

Ny& was fmtTa'ny ir transistor-of 
Prerich and Germaiifrefore turning 
his hand to ravePwriting- Men 

» 'JL. - ■ . » *» ■» - ~ 
vi. ,1-1 ——"■W* uanu » mvcpwranng- Aien 
WEg? S? ^j^bMiy.leeiy Be/roving jftutfe started oat in this 
wld of the NewIMim-fce process form, as did his tafoedv series for 
winnmp ten swsnio’arK! « Kmu • rvirhn. t.i_■-j_ r-_ i banning ten awards^a 
following, and contribu 
backlash against , & 
feminism. - .... sl 
j'^Fam oftfaeprogran^ 
that its oentratcharacters 
Tony, spehdnrach of. 

d a huge 
bog to the 
cades .of 

WSfknow 

;.fo .cany 
ft-y&nltQ 
yAbo :Lapty 

Carffen Television. Frank Stubbs 
Promotes. He agrees thaitdevision 
comedy is hKinedSim Itefwever. 

‘Everybody 'rise wants to be 
known as a ‘writer’ nther tfaan a 
comedy writer or a soap writer or 
whatever," he says. “But mthe end I • 
ljfce.Or joke. It .keeps the writing 
process going. You don't bear the 
words lexcrtocttatf apd- 'sitoom’ in • 
one sentence the^dayvbut from a . 

flSig V 
said that the sftcqfofiim obviously 
creates ccaistrainis^riadb. i was 
happy fo avoidDo-Yon ■ 
Wont‘■Me* lF5®miogj^ fheTiish . 
setting:' of Buckfrigjaamsbire. i.'you 

-v £fnd the restates 
tfiem out ‘I certai 
& known as ^somebod^ who: apfy . one sentence the^egday&but from a 
does rather: broad ctoraders who prt)diicri«in -viewit^fhreatto 
y^mit rwer each pther,^. ^ ob- hear your lines laOgiSiat. Having 
serves. Which partly '• eajihpwk his said that, die 4^^^" oMonsly 
recent spate of activity, .the first creates constrahxb.whiti I was 
fruits of which come to our screens happy id.- aroitf'^ffSBsw Do-Yon 
fiext Tuesday. Won* «Me& J$miogriir frfeTush 
*'How Do You Want Me?, NyeS setting of BtH^ngharmbire.you 
new comedy drama• series for the couldn’t’do this^. series with-an 
BBC, is set in a’ small vHb^e in «■ aiiAwfo jnywitjffi i sfre- -ii. fii^ton erf 
Sussex ncfunl^that;mv^ici>Iye comdtyaml^eal iSS£anaybe.>^^ 
grewupi: ’• • foe sti&kilmtfieDce is always 
-,i“I th&k There® enough af^-ifiwie ; gOT^lo flndw Up'abarrier."' 
between country and city jar that to.,vygjfo.y., •' •.'. 
be worth writing about still/*. Nye -.•rlr.f,i the acendair., audience 
remarks. “I wanted to jartso^Qcbody l/agrees, Nye will edge further 
Suddenlyinto acn alien environment . I- towards the pastures occupied 
aid see what happened.**, Enter . JU jy suph as Andrew 
Dylan Moran. The Perrier Awards Davies Alate Plater, craftsmen 
tanning comedjcmroakes:^ Wifo caa tum a powerful story as 
debut as lan. who moves~|o the ■ . . wetiasAgood jpl^^theineantiTO 
^unbyside in order to stay \ftdiJ^ 'he ivomng thron^i a gamut oif 
Wife, played by Charfotte CofemaB. - comedy stylesr wrtness anmher new 
She was upable to raomn ^t,- BBC series. The Last Salute, co- 
lpwidon. He doesn't think nwdi bf ^ written with Tnn Kncfingi Which 
country life. You get theidea*- . 1foflKfes the fertunes. of an idealistic 
r ^Notonly is fonalkaated, but-hjts, 'AA^a^rtrfman m j^je 1950s.. 
Involvement wife pe^ik from^^^e 
epuntry bring^ out the antagtynsmr: 
fti thera,becaiise itretmndsjfegraof,'. 
how shut eff - 

SSayed, ;foey^t no^spcpad^ &efi:• j 
*mgs. dir ^one ^>rcs^djf^iiepW: - 
fo the aty. There® some'- iiiaS 

%L . "dfesaibes.it as'.“a bit of a 
fo Eafing Omiedy.- It®. 

‘pf: ^Thn® Jdjea^'md zmxals. to nty: 
•• JButT don’t know 

the prodi 

Want Me?-. is watched oyer by its creator. Simon Nye 

out by peopfo dosi^v fte^^a^v-pariidytoaffo^fociniibQentsulg^ 
feding that they^e being mo&ed by ' ^matter: The test of public opinion 
this outsider/* So wiw is tbebutt;<rf-.. wfll ctsme next month. . 
the joke?. Town or ajuntry? “WdL . Meanwhfle Nye is expanding Ws 
everybody is, reaBy,** Nye replies., tea^umis; in Anfetwa* where the 
“That® tiie way jl is with my cckwa^ine yet hrighter and where 

.irinocemte gwes way to experience. 
Men Behaving Badly —. in an 

' Americanised version which in¬ 
volved Nye in an advisory, capacity 

.— has just played its second series 
on the NBC network. And Nye is in 
the middk of a three-month stmt in 
Los Angeles during which he will 
write the pilot episode of a new 

- sitcom for the same broadcaster. 
*T think we all see enough 

American shows to have ah ear fer 
that style of comedy." he says. "In 
Britain wepfize — rightly 1 think — 
waywardness, oddity and idiosyn¬ 
crasy of speech, whereas in America 
they pur a higher value on jokes well 
tow and neatly turned." 

A number of sitcoms on both sides 
of the Atlantic have expressed 
something of the Zeitgeist — a daim 
which might be made (not ieasr by 
its detractors) of Men Behaving 
Badly. Nye insists that his own 
intentions are more modest “If I 
was in the business of trying to grow 
a Zeitgeist of my own then I would 

make a plea for more gentleness and 
far the sweeter side of relationships. 
But I like a rude joke, and 1 like 
seeing people being crud to each 
other. At least that® what comes out 
when I write." 
• How Do You Want Me? begins on 
BBC2 next Tuesday. The Last Salute 
starts on BBC1 later this year 

BRIEFLY 
NOTED 

Hall for 
Sussex 

OPERA: Sir Peter Hall 
returns to Glyndeboume for 
the first time in eight years 
to direct Verdi’s Simon 
Bocronegro, one of three 
new productions announced 

' for the 1998 season (May 
21 to August 28). The others 
are Cosi fan tutte, staged 
by Graham Vick and 
conducted by Andrew 
Davis (the team that will 
mount the other Mozart- 
da Ponte operas in the2000 
season), and Handel® 
Rodelinda, conducted by the 
Baroque specialist William 
Christie. Katya Kabanova. Le 
Comte Ory and Capricdo 
are revived from last year. 

Meanwhile, Garsington, 
the other operatic country- 
house, is mounting three 
operas alfresco in 
Oxfordshire between June 
8 and July 5 — neighbours 
and law suits permitting, 
of course. They are Mozart® 
Ludo Silla, Rossini® la 
Pietra del paragone and 
Verdi® Faistaff. 

VISUAL ART: From 
"Careless Talk Costs Lives" to 
"New Labour New 
Danger", from Toulouse- 
Lautrec to the "Hello 
boys" Wonderfara ad — some 
of the most famous 
posters in history will enjoy 
new wall-life in a 
blockbuster exhibition at the 
Victoria and Albert 
Museum this summer. The 
Power of the Poster, 
drawing on the V&A's poster 
collection of 10,000 
originals, will run from April 
2 to July 26, and ranges 
from the arty — Hockney, 
Lichtenstein and Cocteau 
represented — to the political 
and commercial. 

POETRY: Universities and 
arts councils north and south 
of the Irish border are 
collaborating to set up the 
first Ireland Chair of 
Poetry. The poet who wins the 
three-year professorship, 
worth £20,000 a year, will be 
attached to each of the 
three participating 
universities (Trinity 
Dublin. Queen® Belfast and 
University College Dublin) 
in turn, and be required to be 
in residence at each for 
approximately an academic 
term each year. 

The diair has been 
established to celebrate the 
awarding of the 
Nobel Prize far Literature to 
Seamus Heaney, and 
Heaney will be cm the panel 
judging applications. 
Suggestions for suitable 
candidates should be sent 
to Donnell Deeny, QC. 77 
Malone Road. Belfast BT9 
6AQ, by March 6. 

£ OPERA: In the search,for artistic integrity, four^singers and a designer went to jail. Daniel Rosenthal reports 

rhe four stagers ;Jrom 
English Touring Opera 
who spent an afternoon 

PentonviHe Prison last week 
re not the first operatic 
rty to venture behind bars 

workshops and perfor- 
inces by leading companies 
iture in jail education pro- 
ammes. But they were prob- 
ly the first to sea out hoping 
»y would learn as much _ 
on the inmates as the in- 
nes would from them.. 
Die combined workshop/ 
search session in i Penttav- 
le, Nprth London, seemed 
oedally valuable because 
[D® latest production is 
ethoven® Fidetio —-set in a 
isoa So Geraint DoddjHor- 
tan), Mark GlanvillefKzar- 
j, Jeffrey Uqyd Roberts, 
tequino) and Denise MuK 
fiand (Maraelline) arrived 
aking insights which/might 
hance their performances 
, respectively, prisoner, gov- 
Tor. gafebeiper and Pir¬ 
n's daughter- _ • - ■ 
Their visit was instigated py. 
ielio's designer, & £*3^. 
this wake of her own toor of 
ntonvilte last November^ No 
fi would directly etfoate 
[iditkxis there with the dank- 
anish prison, mca lew, 
rich she has designed- Yrt 
r brief expertenreof &ltyin§> 
jathfog institution mflu- 
ced the Fidelia set as mw*- 
the hours she spent study- 

* «v**““* *-— -r 
Beirut hostage. An Eni 

’ling (also a fruitful 
* for Dodd). 
rie photic«raphs I took cm 
visit were all over the 

the design." 
couldn’t believe 
sils were and I 

across in the set 

sing; instead of 
<th the design to 
anent environment 
ie draina can un- 
why I w«s5d'kecn 

for them to see Pfentaivifle." . 
Last Thursday Devlin 

brought in a model of the set 
and joined Fidelia's assistant 
director,- Sian'Stevenson, the 
singers and ten prisoners in a 

^ smalt ait room in ItatonvEQe® 
education department. The 
first few moments wane awk¬ 
ward, with neither side quite 
knowing what to expect Then 
Dave, who emerged -as the 

-most .articulate member of the 
group, asked in mock earnest 
“So who is this guy, Beetho-. 
ven, then—is he new?"*Tlie ice 
was broken. ' L 

White Devlin demonsfiratea 
the srt®" sliding panels and 
lighihig effects, the singers 
outlined . Fidelia's synopsis. 
None of the inmates knew the 
plot and thar responses were : 
typical of a session that was by 
turns darkly amusing and 
deeply serious.. ' 

■When GlanviUe explained 
flat Pizarro wants tn kill 
Florestan. as quickly ;aSwPOS- 
sdble. someemest^gested Tfinfe 
him some prison food". But 
when be daaibed the ending,, 
with Hzano ■■^pparenily 
about to be ripped to pieces" 
by the liberated prisoners, 
softly spoken Nicholas said 

GIVEN an Isolde as wickedly 
bewitching as-Karen M 
stodt, 7VisMn und Isolde 
needs little else. In feet, the 
new Monte Cario Opera pro¬ 
duction doesn’t have-much 
else, least of ali a Tristan. .But 
that Is no disadvantage m an 
interpretation whidt presents 
Isolde as a woman bent an 
using her fetal attraction * 
exploit weakness in others, to 
achieve psychological ^ 
acv and to secure a tenote 
revenge Alter tte ultimate 
triumph - a Uebestod p^ 
■fonoS without so much as a 
eiance in Tristan® direction ~ 
g,e walks away. Pfhaps to 
finish off the already deeply 
scarred King Marks. • t 

Dieter Kae^i® production 
is. in feet, a deeply misogynist 
Sncepb as becomesmescap-. 

indignantly: “I danf like that 
You'll only make the prisoners 
worse than Fizarro if they are 
viaousattheend." 
. Gradually, the focus shifted 
on to the prisoners and their 
<oq»rieh0es' of mcarceratkm. 
*TT« worst thing is the sense of 
always being driven and 
herded," stud Dave. "It 
wouldn't make any difference 
if you were Gandhi orMartin 
Dither King, in hereyw’d still 
be completely faceless," 

Michael, who wore a white 
T-shirt hand-decorated with 
the arrows of.a cartoon con¬ 
vict® uniform, said: “The edu¬ 
cation sessions an weekdays 
are a great break from being 
ordered about or locked up. 
TheyTe the biz." Without the 
art sessions or other courses, 
added.Dave, “you’d be in a 
rage die whole timeV 

The session brought one 
piece erf ■ detailed. - practical 
advice. Stephenson explained 
that in rehearsals for the Acr f 
scene in which the prisoners 
are let out into the open, Lloyd - 
Robots® Jacqurno had been 
standing upstage with his 
back turned “An officer 
wouldn’t do . that," said Dave. 
“You are expected, to be a 

ably dear . from, the moment 
. the curtain rises on Act. II, 
What Bruno Schwengd has 
designed here is: not an en¬ 
chanted garden but a whore® 
bedroom, reduced to abstract 
essentials but not excluding a 
minor as wide as the bed. 
itsdf. While evwypne rise, 
wears medieval costume;- Isol¬ 
de is dressed for this scene as a 
kind ofVfolettewitfa.stnpper® 

later iises fo bejself 
and Tristan. -* 

$o it scarcely -matters that 
Heinz Kruse; as a Tristan wto 
is comprehensively duped ~ 
fust as Ham Tschammer® 

.King Maike and. Chrfeter 

Sing a few bars: designer Es Devlin with ETO's Geraint Dodd inside Pentonville Prison 

danger whether you’re dan¬ 
gerous or not He wouldn’t 
have his hack turned — 
though he might walk side¬ 
ways. keeping an !eye‘ on 
them.” LJqyd ' Roberts -now 
does exactly that. 

Having been told so much 
about Fidelia, the prisoners 
wanted to hear some of the 

m 

Bladin® Mdot are duped — 
acts like a dummy through¬ 
out. He sings adequately but 
often apologetically and, when 
in the serai-recumbent posture 
so frequently ihrust upon him, 
most uncomfortably. For pa¬ 
thos brie must look to David 

-WHson-Johnson®1 modestly 
but effectively performed 
Kurwenal. 

' Otherwise attention is rivet- 
ad by the Huffstodr Isolde who 

real thing. Uqyd Roberts and 
Mulholland obliged with an 
unaccompanied and enthusi¬ 
astically received performance 
of the Acr f duet in which 
Marzdlirie rejects Jacquino's 
marriage proposal. 

Jason spoke for the whole 
group: “That was brilliant. IVe 
always drought opera was 

—wife a little help from Glenn 
Close perhaps — pursues her 
path of destruction with a 
passion ail the mare frighten¬ 
ing for the intimacy of the 
Monte Cteio Safle Gamier. It 
is not paradoxical to add that 
she sings beautifully and, ar 
the dimax of the Uebestod, 
movingly. She is ail the more 
dangerous for that. 

And Gunter Neuhold. con¬ 
ducting the excellent Monte 
Carlo Philharmonic, know¬ 
ingly abets her in her cam¬ 
paign. There was probably 
never a cooler start to Tristan 
but, after a Prelude like that; 
there is-ample opportunity for 
minutely calculated and pre¬ 
cisely timed emotional 
development, 

Gerald Larner 

boring, but hearing ir sung in 
English makes all the differ¬ 
ence." 

Dodd, who had said little in 
the dassrooro. described the 
session as a "fantastic" experi¬ 
ence. By Friday evening, Uqyd 
Roberts and Mulholland had 
made immediate changes to 
their performances. “Because 
of whar the inmates said about 
feeling constantly driven, my 
body language towards tiro 
Fidelia prisoner® has become 
harsher," said Uoyd Roberts. 

For Mulholland, two boors 
in such a male-dominated 
institution had made her real¬ 
ise “just how much of an 
outsider MarzeUine is, a 
young woman surrounded by 
men. Jeffrey and I both felt a 
different rapport on stage with 
the prisoners. Because of the 
visit, we were no longer look¬ 
ing at them as a lump hut as 
individuals. 

“These guys are all in 
Pentonville for a reason, but 
you forget they exist as fathers 
or sons. We found the visit 
humbling." 
• Fidelia opens at the Cambridge 
Arts Theatre (01223 503133) on Feb 
25, dm tours until May 29. Full 
delate on 0171-820 1131 

[ GREAT BR1T1! 3H HOPES I 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 
CATHY M/ lRSTON 

Profession: Dancer and 
choreographer. ,?■ 

LifeasajvongsterrBornm 
Newcastle, grew up in Cam- ■■3rviiV\ ■ 
bridge. At the age of eight 1 
she began tap dancing ^ J 
classes: a year later ballet 5jHK: r 
followed. But she wasnl a \ ■a 
budding ballerina by any a • 
means. “I didn’t really feel W / 
like studying baJJeL Actoal- r. 
ly I wanted to be a police- ^ 
woman because I loved 
Juliet Bravo, and then when 
roy Mom told me she was 
really an actress I derided 1 ■" = - ~ 
wanted to be an actress. But 
I was too young for acting lessons, so I went to everything 
else that could help me to be an actress." 

Getting serious: The bailer classes took off, and at the age of 
lb she joined the Royal Ballet upper school. After 
graduating in 1994 she got a job dancing with the Zurich 
Ballet. Two years later she was hired by the Lucerne Ballet, 

, and she® still there. “It® very much what J want to do 
dancewise. classically based hut very modem and athletic." 

What about the choreography? “I did a lot of choreography 
at school; ir was one of the things that kept me sane." As a 
grown-up, Marston came to the attention of the Royal Ballet 
via its education programme, which had asked her to make 
a piece it could use in lecture demonstrations. Anthony 
Dowell, Royal Bafiet director, liked what he saw and hired 
her to make a short bailer for last year® Dance Bites, the 
Royal® annual smalt-scale tour of experimental work. 

Now die® been invited bade Her second Dance Bites 
commission, titled Words Apart (the world premiere is next 
Monday in Sheffield), uses 12 dancers and a chamber 
orchestra. Music is by Dylan Newcombe. who happens to 
be a dancer as well as a composer (a most unusual 
combination of talents). “Basically the piece is about how 
we get stuck for words, how speech and gesture let us down. 
What happeis on stage is that people try to communicate, 
or touch one another or dance together, but somehow they 
are restricted to their own space. They just can’t get close to 
people." 

K Should have been a happy time for all concerned: But, 
sadly, it wasn’t. Marston® designer, Paul Andrews, died cm 
December 29 after suffering a severe asthma attack on 
Christmas Eve. “I remember how we sat there for hours on 
end, drinking glasses of red wine and cups of tea while we 
came up with the idea for this ballet Paul used a piece of 
glass at the back of the stage and laser lights to define zones 
on stage. It was his way of cutting up space. Words Apart is 
dedicated to him." 

Debra Craine 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY IS 3998 

LONDON 
BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA: 
Arche* Dave, conduos a concert 
leasing the preiwew or Pho»w 
Rrstoj. $ne* wsri by Thea Musgiave 
Thi » cooped 10 Ravel s Vises 
neW± « sontimnuafcs. Shawnsfcy 3 
Symphony o’ Three Mcw»nerts and 
Swuss b Four lay Songs with the 
soprano Fet'Oiy Lori as so*oisT 
Festival HaU.SouihBar*. SEi (0171- 
9504242} ToregW. 7 30pm ® 

HENRY V1U Paul Josson. Jane 
laoccwe and /an Hoga m Gregor/ 
Dot an b oiaosanfr pageartMihe RSC 
producing horn Straikxd 

Young Wc.eeTheCul.SEl (0171-928 
€3631 Opens lomgtt. 7pm In lep |Q 

NAKED Julwre Breocne (no tessi 
plats the noman n whose care a cfuW 
rii.-. ched. arJ wtraa srer, emerges 
•■■.fitsi she frwb refuge mih a nudOie- 
aged noueftti /Ofcvei Ford Davies) 
Jonathan V ent directs Pvandello's 19C3' 
pte, oi eicnosm and gurt 
Atmefrla Theatre IM Akroda Sireer. 
ft! 10171-359 4404|. Opens tonight. 
7pra Than Mon-Sai. 7 30pm. mar Sal. 
3pr. Unit March 20 @ 

INVENTING AMERICA: The lesimal ol 
Ame*r:an allure cammueis wdh a 
London lie Our rorogrn lot Ihe Minnesota 
Orchcsrra conducted by ns musical 
diieeiwEii'Qw) The evening opens 
wan Barter': Symphony No 1. Itftowcd 
tr* itN Bnlrsh psenmeie oi a work, by 
PpliE-h Prao-iHinner Dorocuc*> AigenlO. 
fjnran s SnlonM Concertame. with 
\xtonis Gil Shaharn. violin, and Nobuko 
imai tnsila. and concludes with Banc+'s 
C Gncerto l0« 'Tr chosua 
Barbican SfcSireet ECO (0171-638 
389D TorugN. 7 30pm £J 

ELSEWHERE 

TODAY S CHOICE 

A dally guide to arts 

and entertainment 
compiled by Merit Borgia 

on rfcmfl ano Buafust myths. Bidvrd 
Fames commas. 
Theatre Royal, Hope SrrecL Glasgow 
10141-332 900]) Opens tonigre. 
715pm© 

Sravanic ana Nordic must Works by 
Gneg and Shosiimnch tiame a 
porlQrmanco pi Tcnafewsky's Violin 

Concern. wnh The nsmg Russian wefrusr 
Vadan Repin as sotast. 
Symphony Hall Broad Steal (0121 - 
212 3333) Toritfn. 7 30pm. Sal. 7pm. 

GLASGOW AmorryMcOordd. 
director ol Iasi season's aodanned 

Samsa»a«7DsWaft. reruns ra 
Scottish Opera to direct a predueben ol 
Snarcfwd by Ok Gods/Brokuo smrgs. 
a d-aubie bfl ot coniemp.?! ary opera bv 
rue Indian 'Mrujoser P-iram Vr. based 

LIVERPOOL: Libor Pee* conduce; 
me Royal Liverpool Philharmonic 
Orchestra r a profliammfl ol p-T*lfar 

classics by BcottiOMn and Br^ms. with 
Hward Swky -je the sa*?sr in 
BmOkmi's Fourth Piano Concsna 
PhHhartnoric HaD. Hope Sueel 10151- 
709 37891 Tomghl. lemonnw. 7 30pm. 

NEWCASTLE Tvw fatents and (ho 

sons, pretty much natng each other aS 
ihe Sme. sparm Manhew Dusa's 
causocaSv why new play. Tan Ma. 
Rtchard Gregory drods Due n 

London's Dormar Waeftxsa m March. 
GUlbenUan Studio, ficwcastV- 
Pte,ncmst>. Huymarxel fOJ33 -2305J51). 
Opens tor»gni. 9pm Th&iMcm-Set, 
Bprt. Until March 7 © 

BIRMINGHAM: The rrevapal -guesi 
conductor oi me City ol Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra. Estonian 
Pj.jvo j^rvi. condijcls a programme Ol 

STRATTORD-UPON«AVON 
Shadows is me ijoup bile for tores 
short Irish plays, ratdy performed end 
never before together- Synge a Rders to 
rteSsuand ThGStedxvolifetGlan 
and Yeats’s Rj^arory John Crowley 
directs 
The Other Place, Southern Una 
(017892S5623) Previews hom torsght 
730pm Opens Feb 28. 7pm Int ap © 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Juliette Binoche stars 
in Naked at the Almeida 

SrhWi Museum: Carter 1900-193B 
(0171-323 852S) . Gootha Inattuta: 
BeaUdul World (0171-594 0214) . 
Hayward: Hem CarHer Bresson 
Etrbpearrs (t?17J-S28 3144/ 
Museum ol London TheU/eand 
TanosafULM Ftaftscfdd(0171-600 
0607) National- Recognsmg Van 
EyO* (0171-747^85) . Royal 
Academy- The Fte&ora! Cotectnrs 
(0171-300 8000) . Tata Par? 
Bonnard im 71 -887 8000! V4A. 
Japanese Kimono tn the Taisho Syta 
(0171-338 8349A441) 

B AMY'S VIEW JvH Dcncti and 
Samantha Bon-j play mothet and 
Oau-jfiter m Djv»J Hare s r rvenng 
diaru ijt lovu. amL<ti<v. resentment and 
aid h-iiads ot C'jntefrpcrafy He Cast 
undiang*! trom the Nati-jual Theatre 
production 
Aldwych The AW/r/Cfi WC2iOI71- 
4l6««:t3r Moo-Sat. 7J0pm mat Sat. 
C 39pn 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy 
oftfiaatre 

Kingston's ast 
Ire showing In London 

■ House ML returns only 
D Some seats available 
□ Soots si aH prices 

B BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
Disney s film turned rm a hit Broadway 
rnvsic^ juiie-AianahBrgnianand 
u&dan Harvs-/as toei*M9. with 
jutJpon hom the UI-4S .jf Dtsel- Gntfiths 
and Hot man Ftossmgion 
Dom/rrfan Turtenham Court Road Wl 
i0i 71-4i6 8060) Mon-Sat. 7 30pm. mat 
Sa: 2 JTpm 

National tCohesioel. Sam Bank. SEi 
(0171 9282252) Tonnht-Sal 7 30pm, 
mat Sal 2 30pm In tepartAM. © 

□ CAUSE CELEB RE Ramgan's last 
play, a saite ol moral amiudes between 
Aina Ratten tuny and a woman in the 
yjry trpnig nei :or the murder ot her 
ekterty tiusOand Ned Barden direct ; 
•ws angw ais*ssmenl of I930i 
/ryp<7onsy 
Lyric. Kang Street W610181-74123111 
Mor-Sal. 7 30pm mat Sat. 2 30pm. Until 
AonI 4 © 

□ EASY ACCESS (FOR THE BOYS) 
Mew Oava D'Jwe play. e>pic«tng a rent 
boy & cortaiuin.} fondness lor the dad 
v*rnj acneady ured fsm An uncommon 
approato to a dart subject with Jud 
Charlton and Peter Mannko 
Drill Hall. Chemes Street Wl (0171- 
637 8270) Tue-SaL 7 30pm Until 
F’eb'uaiy 23. 

□ LAKEBOAT: European premrere ol 
David Mamot's first ptar/, danng from 
1970 a nigged stce of Me aboard a 
cargo boat on Ihe Great Lakes Aaron 
MrJfej"i directs toe cast ol eight for 
Piemian Productions. 
Lyric Stwflo. Haig StroeL 
Hammersmrth. W6 (0181-7418701). 
Mon-Sal 8pm. mat Sat. 4 30pm. © 

O THE MAGISTRATE: tan 
Richardson piuys toe much harassed 
he»o In a fitfully hairy revival & Pilero's 
farce. Cast Indudes Graham Crowden. 
Ranh Mddiecnass, John Raddon 
Savoy, The StrwvLVM22 (0171-836 
B8B8I Mon-SaL 7 30pm. mats Wed and 
Sat 3pm & 

□ SABINA Jung s love affair with one 
odhspaterts NowSncoWHaorplay 
proves somatong at a puzaer. Andy 
Wilson daecis 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Green. London 
W12 (0181-743 3388). Man-Sol 8pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 

■ CHICAGO RcviMd version ol toe 
ceiec'a'ed vendor & Ebb musical 
directed by Waiter Bobbie A muin-Tony 
.-.inner cvr Broadway tost year Slamrtg 
Rutot* Henshali. Uti? Lemper Henry 
'jtwaman and Niget Planer 
Adelphl. Strand. WC2 (0171-344 
0065u Mon-Sat. 8pm- mais Wed and 
Sar.?:»pm ® 

■ THE FRONT PAGE Aiun 
Armstrong and GnR Rhys Jones play 
hard-nosed odMor and ace reporter, 
loading a loreV cast ai San M°ndes’s 
produenon ol toe classic Ben 
Hectn/i^h-ariei MacArthur comedy. 
Dorrmar Warehouse. Earfhain Street 
V/C210171-3© 17321 Mon-SaL 
7 30pm mars Wed and Sar. -ipen @ 

■ THE DAY 1 STOOD STILL 
impressive new K.g-jm Elyor play abom 
Ihe paralysing etec: ol unequiied 
igaf) icne. 

□ AN IDEAL HUSBAND-Return of 
Peter Hafl s enioyabfe prertamon 
bnnthj ol deenpnons Starring 
Christopher Cascnove and Simon Ward, 
and Kate O'M-ira as the wafte 
troublemaker 
GMgud, Shaftesbury Ave, Wl (0171- 
494 5065) Mon-SaL 7 45pm. mats Thur 
3pmandSat.4pr> LtoaiFeb?! 

B Buddy Strand (0171 900 8800) 
. BCats New London (0171-405 

00721 . □ The Comptate Woriu 
of WHam Shakcapoare (Abridgod). 
Cmenon (0171-3691737) DAn 
inspector Calls Gamck (0171-494 
5085) □ JosusChriat 
Supentar Lyceum 10171-6561807) 
□ Martin Guam Rvice Edward 

10171-447 5400) .. B Was Saigon 
aurv Lane (0)71-4945400) 
■ Oflvarf Pallartum (0171494 50201 

■ The Phardawi ol the Opera 
Ht* Majesty's (0171-494 5400) 
□ Smokay Joa's Cafe- Prince ot 
Wales (0171-8395987) 

Pictet irtfomaifun suppfiad by Soosv 
of London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 
THE BLACKOUT (18| Hollywood ftar 
go« oil toe deep end with dnnk and 
dnjgs Unerttying drama Irom dwecior 
At-h Ferrara With Matthew Modme and 
Curia Schifter 

ABC PtccadHly (0171 437 3561) 
Clopham Picture House >0171 498 
35231 Cureon Phoertx i(]l 71-369 
1721) Odaon Camden Tom (0181 315 
-2531 Virgin Chelsea Wl 71 352 »96l 

• FAIRYTALE: A TRUE STORY ,U) 
Are the Courngk?y law photographs real 
or fat-e^ Muddled drama inspired by a 
fascinating siary gxx} etiects. though 
V/riri Ruer O'Toole. Harvey Keitel 
Director. C Mites Snandge 

Odoons: Kensington (OI8I-3I5 4214) 
Swiss Cottage (0181-3154220, UCI 
WMMeya B (0990 89B990) Virglna: 
Fulham Road (0171-370 2638) 
Tiocadcro fi roiSI-970 6015) Warner 
|H 10171-437 4343) 

GOOD BURGER |PG) Simple, very 
Arrc-ncan comedy about a modest last- 
toco octet tr raatene-i by a gram chain 
It hop* it you re nuts abcui eating 
b-jV/ito k el Mnche* and Kenan 
Thampson Director BnanRaboms 
Rttcy 10171 737 212li UCfWWtetaya 
S 'W» 888990) Virgin Tracadaro £) 
r0I?:-9706OI5r 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assaumenf of 
flints In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol« ) 
on release across the country 

8839901 Vhgtna: Cheiaea rot 71-JS2 
9096) Trooadero S101 Bi -970 «»15l 

a IN & OUT He! Carr ye«n Mine's 
E"5Wh 'easier pozs&y t>e«r,-T 
Appealing mainstream cwreo-). 
d rerc-; by Rare Cra W«n ixm Cusack, 
t.:ar. DSior. arc Tom SeRtck 
ABCs: Bokar Street (0171-93597721 
TaOndiam Court Road (0171SJ6 
6148, Odeon Camden Town (0 f B1 - 
315 4255, UCI WhUdeys Q 

PAWS fPG) Adwentores ot a dog who 
lalKs with B<flv Connelly's voce 
Reasonably bright !Jm*v ertieriainmeni 
I torn Auitratia. Director. Kart Zmcky 
Ctapham Picture House (0171-498 
3323) Odeon Swiss College (0181-315 
4320) Rftzy 10171-7372121) UCI 
WHfeJaysg} (09998889%) Vhg*i 
Trocaderofi (0181-970 6015) Warner 
8)0171-43743431 

SICK. THE UFE A DEATH OF BOB 
FLANAGAN. SUPERMASOCHIST: 
RemartaDfc portrait aboul a 
remarkable man. not lor the sqijramrah 
&recror, Knby Ock. 
WAS !0171-^3303647) 

THIS TS THE SEA 1151 Wi^acted 
Inch late about young lovers who cross 
the rahqKurs divide. jrlOi Samantha 
Morion" and Row McDade Director. 
Mary McSuctoan 
Metro (0171-437 0757) 

CURRENT 
♦ FLUBS EH rij, Frantic. iC- 
fajhrcined&sneyisamedy wth Robin 
YNhoris a: Tie aacdentiJ nvwtor -at 
gra /"v-datyrg green goo 

Greenwich (0181-235 3005) Odeorec 
Camden Town (mat-315 4255) 
Kensington (0181-315 4214| Marble 
Arch (0181 31542161 Swisa Cottage 
(0181 3154220) West End (0181-315 
4221) UaWhHetoyaS (0999 888990) 
Virgin Chelsea <0171-35? 5096) 

• THE ICE STORM (15): Connecticut 
larrUcsin 1973 have see on toe bran 
Wondertily observant sodal drama, 
with Kevin Kfine and S^oumey Weaver 
Barbican 8 (0171-638 8891) Chetoea 
(0171-351 3742) Ctapham Picture 
Houee (017f-4S3 33231 Gate® (Ol7t- 
727 4043) Greenwich <0181-235 3005) 
Odeon HaymarkM (0181-315 42131 
Richmond (0181 3330030) Ritzy 
10171-737 21211 ScreerVGreen (0171- 
226 3530/ Screen/HB ©(0(71-435 
3366) Virgin Fulham Road (0171-370 
2636) Warner B (0171-437 43LJ) 

STELLA DOES TRICKS (10)- Powerful 
British portrait ol a teenage prostitute, 
with a nwting performance by Kelly 
Macdonald Director, G*y Gaedtoyc 
Metro (0171-4370757) 

♦ TITANIC 112) Kara Winslet and 
L-ronardo DCapno (at) m lav? on toe 
doomed wer Ultimate)-/ overwhefmmg 
epic, directed by James Cameron 
ABC Tottenham Court Road (0171- 
63b 6146i Ctapham Picture House 
(Of 71-498 3333t Greenwich (0181-235 
30051 Netting HB) Coronet 8 (0171- 
727 6705) Odeona: Camden Town 
10:81-315 42551 Kenatogton (.0161-315 
4214) Latcester Square (0181-315 
4215) Marble Arch (0181-3154216) 
Swiss Cottage (0181-315 42201 UCI 
WHIeMya ® t0999 888990) Virglna: 
Chelsea t0171-352 5096r RMrtm 
Road <0171-370 26361 

A fine sense of humours 
At the core of the 

Millennium Dome 
will be a gargantuan 
human figure inside 

which we can roam, marvel¬ 
ling at the complexity of 
ourselves. No doubt it is the 
right exhibit for a narcissistic 
era; but if the prospect makes 
you feel obscurely sick, you 
might find a visit to£i?jyman 
a corrective to scientific hubris 
and humanist boastfulness. 
This tour takes you inside the 
soul of Mr Average, or M. 
Homme Moyen Servsuel, as he 
faces something unlikely to 
feature hugely in the North 
Greenwich Xanadu; death. 

Sounds forbidding? Well, 
you sometimes see why an 
editor of Anon's late-medieval 
morality talks of its "lenten 
austerity”. In allegorical style 
the play tells of the desertion of 
a dying man. first by such 
external supports as Good 
Fellowship. Kindred and 
Money or “Goods’*, then by 
his own inbuilt qualities: 
Strength, Beauty, even his 
Five Whs. With this material, 
Kathryn Hunter and Marcello 
Magni, joint directors from 
the Theatre de Complicate, 
give us a visually and emotion¬ 
ally riveting 80 minutes with¬ 
out any serious distortion of 
the original. 

A rough-theatre production 
has simplified since I saw it at 
Stratford in 1996. The setting 
remains vaguely Balkan, with 
villagers carousing to fiddle 
and accordion; but the Heath 
Robinson motorbike that 
brought Everyman’s emblem¬ 
atic innards onstage seems to 
have evaporated, along with 
the ultra-eccentric costumes 
those innards wore. What 
remain are six enterprising 
actors, piles of stones, water, a 
spindly cross, a shack at the 
back of the stage, the odd chair 
or trestle table in the middle. 
Also a plain tin bath in which 
Joseph Mydell's Everyman 
indolently lolls at the start 

and. its base covered with 
churchyard earth, is put to rest 
at the dose. 

In between these moments 
not . everything is sombre. 
Edward Woodall’s gladhand¬ 
ing Fellowship, hiccup ing and 
blanching when he realises 
that what he hoped would be a 
Club Med trip with Everyman 
will end in the grave, is an 
amusingly recognisable fig¬ 
ure. So is the sneering, sub- 
Californian spiv, Paul 
Hamilton’s Goods. There is 
less justification for introduc¬ 
ing a mad monk, a voodoo 
shaman and other fake-spiri¬ 
tual oddbal)s as the penitent 
Everyman prepares to receive 
extreme unction; but there is 
an element of anti-clericalism 
in the Text including a refer¬ 
ence to priests “who haunt 
womens company with un¬ 
dean life". 

In any case, there are con-. 
stant reminders that the stakes 
are sky-high. Josette Busheil- 
Mingo is a tantalising, mock¬ 
ing Death whose supple, 
sensitive face eventually trans¬ 
forms into a touchingly vul¬ 
nerable Knowledge. Myra 
McFadyen, playing Every¬ 
man's Good De«ls, starts out 
looking like a laundry-bag 
with leprosy and ends up a 
wonderfully dignified repre¬ 
sentative of an unpretentious 
piety. 

Meanwhile, the impressive 
Mydell has moved Grom laid- 
back arrogance through baf¬ 
flement and fear to contrition 
and peace. By the time he has 
dambered up into an angelic 
embrace, you feel the gravity 
and poignancy of his journey. 
It is a moving, even uplifting 
end to an absorbing evening. 

Benedict 
Nightingale Everyman (Joseph Mydell) comes cheek to cheek with Death (Josette Busheli-Mingo) 

Failing the 
Hasid test 

King^ Headj’Ni^^ 

GEORGE RATTNER S Brooklyn-set 
play comes across as a .television 
drama that took the wrong turning out 
of the author’s head. Kindly old Aaron 
GFeenwald (George Layton) runs what 
1 rake to be a failing shop in a section 
of town where Hasidic Jews treat with 
moderate contempt the Puerto Ricans 
in the blocks around them, but attack 
diverging sects among themselves 
with a rage that knows no limits. 

We see only one other Jew in the 
play, perhaps for reasons of dramatic 
economy but at the cost of providing 
visible community context From time 
to time we hear abusive cries in the 
streeL and these are Satmar Hasids (to 
which .Aaron and his friend Lazar 
belong) wielding baseball bats against 
LubavTichers. unless it is the other way 
round. Lubavitchers want lo establish 
the Promised Land fay their own 
efforts, whereas Satmars deem this to 
be blasphemous and will do nothing 
until the Messiah comes. 

For a cops'n’killers TV series the 
setting is unusual in particular but not 
in essence, because scriptwriters love 

to find some world within a world and 
open it up to reveal a can of worms 
within a can of worms. Aaron is in 
financial difficulties and. conveniently 
for the story, the block has been 
bought by a dich6, that is to say by a 
lusty Puerto Rican drug-dealing 
pimp. Aaron lets himself be drawn 
into this villain’s money-laundering 
racket and all sorts of awful things 
happen, not least to Aaron himself, 
who may have to stop being a Satmar. 
At (east he doesn’t become a 
Lubayitcher, which is what his friend 
really fears might happen. Meanwhile 
a. totally - bald detective (Anthony 
Donov«)^pops in andjiout^JJOt^ 
actually sucking on a lollipop but 
making with the hard-boiled wise¬ 
cracks. 

Television scriptwriters also love to 
air an issue, and Rattner’s is expressed 
in the well-known questions asked by 
Aaron: “If I am not for myself, who 
will be for me? And if 1 live only for 
myself, what am I?" The issue is The 
Community Of Man, and perhaps 
Rattner is saying “A plague on both 
your houses!" or maybe he just 
wonders what might lie behind such 
recent scandals as that involving 
Brooklyn’s Rabbi Gronfeld, who- 
pleaded guilty to laundering $1.75 
million for a Colombian narcotics 
dealer. Gordon Greenberg’s cast does 
what could be thought adequate to 
hook a TV audience, but on a stage the 
enterprise looks fatally simplistic. 

Conspiracy 
theories 

M|pp 
i' A------rftf-i'di 

Jeremy Kingston 

THE last time Gerrard Murphy 
graced the Citizens stage .as Shake¬ 
speare's ill-fated Scottish king afrnbst- 
two decades ago. the hurly-burly. :was.v 
centred on the fartitfaafciu&h typical^ 
Citz perversity. David Hayman was 
cast opposite as Lady Macbeth. Mean¬ 
while. in the broader scheme of things,. 
the Scottish devolution bandwagon 
was about to roll over the edge. Since 
then we have seen ice picks and 
Kalashnikovs on stage, while political 
autonomy is entrenched in the agenda 
once more. So how should the Scots do 
the Scottish play? 

Well, in Robert David MacDonald’s 
new production, economy appears to 
be the key. Clocking in at a phenome^ 
nal 95 minutes, it's as blade clad as 
they come, with nine men and one 
woman moving with ruthlessly brisk 
efficiency from rise to foil as kingdoms 
crumble. Some characters are merged, 
while Lady Macduff is excised com¬ 
pletely, her murder taking place off 
stage as huge drunks of toe text are 
ripped asunder. The witches, mean¬ 
while. are played by an all-male trio. 

who double up as assorted spin- 
doctors, statesmen and buity boys. Or, 
depending oh your reading, toe witch¬ 
es inveigle their way into the court, 
manipulating events not so much withg^ * 
a fatalistic streak but in a manner 
somewhat akin to-a parliamentary 
privatesecretary in Yes Minister. This, 
then, is the real power behind toe 
throne, * nudging Stuart Bowman’s 
beefy Macduff and Stephen Scott’s eye- 
patched Malcolm together for the last 
battle, thus voicing their own public 
pretender on to toe toroneL ... 

■ Yeti'despite tois apparent emphasis 
:an conspiracy.foearies, things remain 
decidedtyr oldrfoshioned iroapproach. 
The tone is set- a E>r Phibes organ 
motif as the witches pace the hall like 
expectant vampires, and continues 
with af grandeur befitting tins Mac¬ 
beth’s : elder-statesman status. The 
maturity of Murphy’s bearing as toe 
doomed monarch is a blessing, and a 
departure from toe thrusting but 
neurotic action man that Macbeth is 
often played as. Anne Myatt too, as 
Lady M, is more vicious and ambitious 
than arty sodal-dunbing debutante. ^ 

At times, though, things look in™ 
danger of veering into grey-haired 
territory, all pomp with lithe circum¬ 
stance. And. despite its brevity, there’s 
a tendency to lumber slothfully 
through things which, while a far, far 
better thing' to do than gabbling 
cackhandedly, doesn't seem to be the 
way to win a kingdom. 

Hibtie shad 

Neil Cooper 
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Money doesn’t talk, it shoots 
From thefCoen brothers’ new thriller to Robin Williams 
acting cuddly: Geoff Brown on the Berlin Him Festival Have a pickle, says 

Lena Olin in Pot' 
ish ' Wedding, 
clearing her throat 

the letter “H" in an 
to prove her 

Polishness. She finds no tak- 
ep, not in Claire Danes, that 
ripe specimen of Californian 
girlhood who plays her daugh¬ 
ter, nor in Gabnel Byrne, the 
professional Irishman cast 
with equal perception as ter 
husband. The ftm. directed by 
Theresa Connelly, is a wan 
comedy about] the life and 
loves of the Psziniak family in 
a run-down poiket of Detroit 
Ethnic music if poured over 
the soundtrack like a thick 
sauce; but no anounr of folksy 
detail can hide the film's true 
setting: Movieland. 

The small disaster of Polish 
Wedding, the ojiening exhibit 
in the Panorama section of the 
Berlin Film Festival, high¬ 
lights a probleni far all the 
festival's participants, whether 
film-makers, buyors or critics. 
Like Cannes andlVenke, the 
Berlin festival exists to cele¬ 
brate film the universal lan¬ 
guage. and Dy the! flags of all 
nations. But the commercial 
facts of life make it harder and 
harder fa keep a filers culrural 
identity pure. In casting Polish 
Wedding, Connelly did not 
think Polish, she thbught box 
office. But when a 'film that 
stays true to its local] time and 
place gets made, where is its 
international audience outside 
the festival circuit? \ 

Hollywood is hard to resist, 
as Ben Kingsley and his jury 
members may be finding out. 
One day thqr watch some¬ 
thing as ineffably and mad¬ 
deningly French as Jacques 

Hollywood is hard to resist, 
as Ben Kingsley and his jury 
members may be finding out. 
One day thqr watch some¬ 
thing as ineffably and mad¬ 
deningly French as Jacques 

— Too Much (Too Little) Love 
— fall of teenage girls, one 
middle-aged artist (a film di¬ 
rector to boot) and flatulent 
calk about sex and relation¬ 
ships under summer Iskies. 
Then they watch The! Big 
Lebowski, fay the Coen Broth¬ 
ers. It is not as good as their 
last success, Fargo, but it s big 
and bold, and connects with 
an audience. 

So who is the big Lebowski? 
He is a supposed millionaire 
with a fat pile of debts and a 
flighty young wife. Ana he 
shares his ] surname with a 
laid-back hippy known as the 
Dude, played ty Jeff Bridges, 
whose shambling, life gets a ■ 
violent shake when two thugs 

mistake his identity, ruin his 
favourite carpet and demand: 
“Where'S the money, Lebow- 
ski?". After that. Bridges and 
his bowling buddies John 
Goodman and Steve Buscemi 
get caught up in the Los 
Angeles underworld. Retreat¬ 
ing from the bleak but human 
comedy of Fargo, Joel and 
Ethan Coen have created an 
erratic, heartless, farcical 
thriller, more an array of 
striking scenes than a cohesive 
movie. You forget its flaws, 
though, in the face of its 
imagination and cheek. 

The film gets even better if 
you put it alongside Good 
Will Hunting, the most main¬ 
stream venture yet from friJow 
American maverick Gus Van 
Sant The tinkling piano, soft 
strings and woodwind score 
tell us that this is Hollywood 
in sensitive mode. Not that we 
need reminding: if you have a 
story about a rough natural 
genius from working-class 
Boston and a psychiatrist's 
attempt fa tame him, you are 
bound to find your heart being 
tugged. I found it compara¬ 
tively easy to resist, thanks to 
the lack of any genuine feeling* 
an overstretched plot line and 
die presence of Robin Wil¬ 
liams. acting cuddly as the 
psychiatrist. The jury may 
react differently; many people 
already have. 

Yet even the most hardened 
aide must admit that this pile 
of slush has a purpose and 
clarity some European compe¬ 
tition entries lack. Germany^ 
hopeful, Michael Gwisdek's 
The Big Mam bo, did not get 
many people dancing, other 
than Germans. Britain, too. 
did itself few artistic favours 
by offering Girls’ Night, a 
laugh-and-cry job from TV 
writer Kay MeUor and direc¬ 
tor Nick Hurran, featuring 
Julie Walters and Brenda 
Blethyn as two friends, one 
dying of cancer, who fly to Las 
Vegas after winning the jack¬ 
pot at bingo. Real suffering, 
we are told, inspired this film, 
and the agony of losing loved 
ones does indeed poke through 
at times. Not enough, though, 
to want fa wipe from the mind 
Hurran's gauche antics be¬ 
hind the camera, the star 
performers tiring caricatures, 
or rite appearance of a be¬ 
mused Kris Krista fferson as a 
gentleman cowboy. 

But not all fa: doom and 
gloom. Brazil came up smiling 

with Walter Salles's Central 
Station. It deals with matters 
that could easily become senti¬ 
mental: a hoy orphaned in Rio. 
searching far his father, a 
lonely woman who writes 
letters for the illiterate, and 
joins in the boy's quest But 
Salles keeps the bitter social 
context well in view and 
engineers some stunning 
widescreen images. The film 
has both beauty and bite, and 
a commanding performance 
by Fernanda Montenegro; 
something the jury may take 
note of. 

They might also remember 
Same Old Song, the latest 
film by Alain Resnais and 
already a hit in France. Now 
75. the director of Last Year in 
Marienbad has moved away 
from making taring puzzles: 
he now prefers films mixing 
boisterous artifice with a 
tender regard for human frail¬ 
ties. This new opus sends a 
Paris collection of couples, 
sisters, friends and would-be 
lovers criss-crossing through 
each other's lives. Sounds familiar? But 

the novelty is that 
whenever a difficult 
thought needs ex¬ 

pressing, they lip-synch to tiny 
snatches of popular French 
songs performed by Edith 
Piaf, Charles Aznavaur, Sylvie 
Vartan and others. Resnais 
describes his film as a homage 
to Dennis Plotter. But this is no 
Pennies from Heaven pas¬ 
tiche: the film's intricate 
whimsy is all his own. 

Outside the competition, the 
usual strange blooms flourish: 
Asian fireworks, Belgian pecu¬ 
liarities, Russian dirges and 
Slovenian nightmares. Not fa 
mention Open Your Eyes. 
This is the second movie by 
Alqandro Amenabar. who 
scored a big festival hit two 
years ago with Thesis. In 
Spain, the film has already 
jumped fa the top of the 
country's all-time box office 
burners: perhaps partly 
because mystified audiences 
kept on returning to under¬ 
stand the plot There is much, 
indeed, fa sort out in the life of 
Qfear. a handsome ladies* 
man left hideously disfigured 
when a jealous lover spins 
their car off the road. How 
much is real? How much is a 
dream? Amenabar, all of 25, 
drives his fanzasticistoiyi.for- 
ward with style and authority. 
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Bach to 
the bone 

A SUPERMARKET trolley on 
the line north of King’s Cross 
meant that for the first time 1 
was fate for a concert As a 
result 1 missed Bach’s D r 
major Harpsichord Concerto. > 
the first item in the opening f 
programme of. the Purcell j 
Quartets Bach Weekend at a t 
packed Wigmore HalL My 
loss, fa judge by the spry j 
performance captured a year 
or so ago on CD by the group ,-/ 
with Robert Woolley, its regu- j 
far kpybdard-pfayer. I; 

Luckily,' I did manage to ] . 
catch tiie three early Bach 
cantatas that followed (BWV 
4. 131 and 196) which were 
performed with such natural j 

eloquence and musicality that j. 

sheer enjoyment quickly dissv- .. 
piled any residual frustration. ! 
A heated debate is currently J* 
being played out in the pages {: 

CONCERT 

Subtle shades of an elegant age 
Any mention of string sections 

usually prompts thoughts of 
aural wallpaper in hotel lobbies 

and heaw-handed attempts to graft 
violins oil to jazz combos & la Charlie 
Parker. Add to that unsympathetic 
miking al middle-of-the-road pop con¬ 
certs, andjthe Luddites begin to suspect 
that there night, after all, be something 
to be said far electronic keyboards. 

But sometimes this awkward hybrid 
does cornel off successfully. John Wil¬ 
son's comfbct ensemble is a case in 
point. A 25-year-old graduate of the 
Royal College of Music, Wilson has 
been making a name for himself as a 
champion of Eric Coates. 

He also happens to be a devotee of 

Harold Arlen and Irving Berlin, as well 
as arrangers such as Robert Famon and 
Billy May. His string orchestra, con¬ 
structed around a nimble jazz quintet, 
gives him the opportunity to indulge 
these dual enthusiasms. The result is the 
richly upholstered sound of the kind that 
used to be heard in the grander dass of 
nightclub and restaurant before the 
advenr of disco dandng. 

Using barely a dozen string players 

and the minimum of amplification, the 
group works in extremely subtie col¬ 
ours. Badly written settings would have 
had the effect of dousing the quintet in 
quick-setting treacle. Wfikin'S players — 
augmented fay guest vocalist Sarah 
Moule — passed the real test on a 
swinger such as 7hat Old Devil Moon, 
tiie strings providing sprightly counter- 
melodies without treading on the quin¬ 
tet's toes. 

The presence of a guitarist in the 
quintet helped to maintain the momen¬ 
tum. and tiie saxophone flowed elegant¬ 
ly. (r is all highly anachronistic, of 
course, but then so is a vintage Bentley. 

Cuve Davis 

of the journal Early Music as 
regards the musical forces 
Bach might have had at his 
disposal for the performance 
of his cantatas. Did he really 
want three or four singers on 
each line and a similar num¬ 
ber of violinists on each part? 
And did he end up with only 
one in each case? 

Such debates between re¬ 
searchers and performers are 
not merely academic the scale 
on which the cantatas are 
heard inherently colours our 
perception of them. The “mini¬ 
malist” approach as adapted 
by the Purcell Quartet draws 
the listener into the textural 
and musical rhetoric in an 
intimate and immediate way, 
and with singers and players 
as excellent as these the experi¬ 
ence is utterly convincing. 

Real teamwork was much in 
evidence here, between the 
members of the instrumental 
ensemble as well as with the 
Vocal quartet of well-estab¬ 
lished soloists. Emma Kirkby, 
Charles Humphries, standing 
in for Michael Chance. Mark 
Pad more and Peter Harvey 
produced some superb consort 
singing: every word was clear, 
every phrase defined and col¬ 
oured and there were no 
problems of balance. 

In the grateful acoustic of 
the Wigmore HalL at least, the 
Purcell Quartet , showed that 

' minimalist Bach can work 
extraordinarily well. 

■i 3jar-- ! 

Jeff Bridges as Dude, the hapless hippy mistaken for a murky millionaire in the Coen brothers' The Big lebowski 1 ESS KNIGHTON 

VISUAL ART: We’ll all grow to love the Angel, says John Russell Taylor 

Now that it’s up, the 
only significant ques¬ 
tion is:'.how does it 

CHRIS HARRS 

look? It may stem unneces¬ 
sary to insist tint there is an 
important aesthetic dimension 
to Antony Gormfcy’s Angel of 
the North, now Greeted over¬ 
looking the Al as k prepares to 
sweep nonhwartti past Gates¬ 
head. < 

But during till past few 
months there has been endless 
controversy over tie nature of 
the commission, tile material 
in which the figure has been 
cast, the cost of thei operation 
and who pays. Not b mention 
the conflicting political 
correctnesses trf approving 
public ctanmisskHiug of art 
and support of cdjture. or 
disapproving of pubic art in 
toto because it is al^gedly a 
“fascist" manoeuvre, ising au¬ 
thoritarian means ro farce 
people fa look at waat the 
commissioners approve of 
rather than what they might 
choose for themselves. 

Undeniably. anyune;going 
north by motorway or for rail 
can hardly avoid looking at 
the Angel. That has dways 
been the intention, authoritar¬ 
ian or not. But after all the 
same argument could beapp- 
lied fa any largish building, 
and if something is desisted 
as a celebration then it mght 
as well put owr its point lpJ 
and dear. . [ 

GormlejTs Aned is ^5ft 
high, with a 175ft wmgspm 
fepprorimaiety that of a jun¬ 
to jeti. made or rusty welt¬ 
ered steeL It is credibly said Jo 
be one of tite biggert puKc 
sculptures in the world, riva¬ 
ling the Statue of Liberty an* 
the Christ olChreovado. \ 

Given all those statistics 

Have wings, will stay put Antony Gormley’s Angel of the North rears over (he Al 

Big, but is it 
beautiful? 

one's first thought on ap¬ 
proaching it is that it is not so 
big as expected. But while the 
Christ is on top of a mountain 
overlooking Rio, and the Stat¬ 
ue or Liberty is raised on a 
lofty plinth, the Angel just 
rears straight out of a hillock 
very dose to a group of tower 
Mocks. Also, tie fact that it is 
much wider than it is high 
gives it a rather stumpy effect. 
But then, those seeing Stone¬ 
henge for tiie first time usually 
feel disappointed because it is 
dwarfed by its context on 

Salisbury Rain. And when 
you gei really dose to the 
Angel the physical effect is 
overwhelming. 

Presumably its purpose, 
apart from signalling the re¬ 
newed vigour of Gateshead 
and the new North East in 
general, is to provoke re¬ 
sponse. No doubt Gateshead 
Metropolitan Borough Coun¬ 
cil and Northern Arts, who 
have footed the Mil with help 
from the lottery, tiie European 
Development Fund and pri¬ 
vate sponsors, would prefer it 

if people liked it but if they do 
not at least let than react, be 
aware that there is such a 
thing as art in the world, and 
that it impinges on them. 

To the question of whether 
they like what they see one can 
answer with reasonable cer¬ 
tainly that if they do not now, 
they will: like the Eiffel Tower, 
the Angel has all the hall¬ 
marks of a monument which 
will graduate very quickly 
from red rag to mascot. In any 
case, a public awareness sur¬ 
vey fast September showed 62 
per cent of respondents could 
identify an image of the Ange/, 
and a healthy majority of 
locals thought that tins kind of 
public art was a good idea. 
And the local football team has 
just renamed itself the Angels. 
How much further can popu¬ 
lar acceptance go? 

V,... 
- -A) . -• - 

FEBRUARY 23 - MARCH 1, 1998 Thirty-two of the world’s top tennis 

players, including Goran Ivanisevic and 

Tun Henman, above, will be vying for honours 

— and prize money of more than $815,000 — at 

The Guardian Direct Cup, (he 

biggest of the UK’s four ATP 

tournaments. It is to be held indoors 

in a 10,000 square metre complex at 

Battersea Park, south London, 

beginning next week. Readers of The Times 

can receive a FREE ticket when they purchase 

one full-price ticket of the same value for the 

same morning or evening weekday session. 

Tickets cost between £14-£26 {plus 

an administration fee of £1.50). 

Simply call Ticketmaster and quote 

The Times Offer. Tickets are subject 

to availability. 

24-HOUR TICKETMASTER HOTLINE 0171-957 4002 

presfflire; 
srr: 

Royal Lancaster 
MeroadeftSttz 

O CITIZEN Timing 

Ly I 'iSO 
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ver Thames 

ALLYMORLi 

mvru c«i.uk 

0171 4»7 2790 

SUFFOLK 

SURREY 

CITY DOCKLANDS & 
EAST 

uunc QUAY. HU & NiKdm 

Quality new homes'm edge 
of village foe. Super designs, 

bouses and bungalows. 
Plots np to Vi acre. Rural 

Views. High spec. 
Prices from £] 55,000 

to over £200,000 

Td (01271) 323290 

Bf irJFaiSa 6tmws. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

DORSET 

NJJHCMNE 
Bommouth 

Oopln ***** sswfm 2 n» 
MowlutiwfMna. tair. 

Udwitudunlnw 
batman. l bednm. 2nd fcar 2 
bwfrnnp TOto)Hi»nipio 
Hwa^baM. awh doc. Gmp 1 

naawoffahap. MA 
Cm,950. 

Tei 01J - 757147 

EAST ANGLIA 

1 i i| ime LiigfcirxifcaE: 
Donne Pbce 

Totdb nMUiad 4 bed RU> 
period iwmd hoom boautiM 

snotflam fcin| nn,dMtagnn,2 ‘ 
turn botfcrao. A tammtaa UedHa. 
7 roel am OCH iWa*n%. 
Sqpeb poaMon doit Hands 0 U 

MAisItoipM 
£5854)00- 

Tst 0171727 6824 

DULWICH 

FULHAM 

HAMPSTEAD 

£5« PRICE REDUCTION! 
HAMPSTEAD, NW3 
Bond dcw mrej fnduU tasc. 

Recep. SasnotK KjV bleak. maty. 
nribiy.iQbnh.1 nmbic-ifled bat*. 

* pin. comejmy. ofl-u. 
jknf, ftomk&BrrpBVflsideilid 

“nSSSi' 
Td: 01712Z52&30 

NO AGENTS 

Plaza Estates 
KENSINGTON 

VILLAGE 
W8 

Sekcbon of 2 ha) spot A 21»3> 
booms. new develop, 

underground twit. 999 yra. 
£400.000-£895.000 

Joint S/A/FDPSavffls. Plaaa 
Estates 0171 581 7646. 

Lane Fox 

NEW TO MARKET 

Christchurch Street, 
SW3 

A cbannlng well decanted 
four bed home with two 

rceps and Sth facing gdn in 
this pretty Cbdsea Street. 

C72SJMW FREEHOLD 

South Kensington, 
SW7 

A magnificent 
oomempontry Urn floor flat 

with huge reception room 

and two beds. All finished 
with striking and 

mlitimaHadc style. 

£600,000 LONG LEASE 

London Residential 
0171225 3866 

Grade H" listed boose, recently 
tml as ■ ronsing boson, 

L7& aeres- 
To be sold by formal tender oc 

Man*-ML 

Gaidb: £500,000 

Hamhro Country Houses. 
Tek 01246 344232. 
Fate 01246 308985. 

UBHHgm 

CUoc of awe smy Iran w» 
qeitty rod *jteTt»VJ bed properties 

LONDONPROPERTY 

OF THE RIVER 

A Development for 

Coavenience and! Leisure 

Exceptional 1 bed 
from £180 

Tel: 0171 
Marketing Snite 

A LAST REMAINING 

EXCELLENT VALUE 

2 BED AFARTMENTS 

MOST IN EXCESS OF 1.200 SQ FT 

Prices from £315,000 
Tel: 0171 620 1500 
Marketing Suit-: Open 7 Days 

LIVE ON LONDON’S 
SUPERB S0UTHRANK 

AND ENJOY RIVER VIEWS 

2 bed apartments from £29^,000 

Teh 0171 620 1500 

Marketing Suite Open 7 Mays 

KNIGHTSBR3DGH 

NUUSC SW1 Sopaxb «tb Or 
span stdl rUracr dm o*ar 
BfOa Past Aecraodatloo 
larftwter 3 bads. 2 bath*. r 

MAYFAIR 

NOTTINGHILL 

hb.nl 

I WC, laye upui pbn btcbenf 
dWteg rtonngt Access to S* 

mol. Sbn of Rneboid. 

£375.000. 
tVtewma by appisiamcat os 

#171 COS S2L2 rttay) a 

0171727 MM iSesWtad) 

mt duwqrmuat opens 21tt 

© 
0ALL) ARD HOKES LIMIT! 

WIMBLEDON 

m 

SHOW AlWItlMt W) vV V-\l l> OITK i 

OI’I .N H’OM ’!••* H i;t« \KV .. tOjnn 

''IjiiUinn! < t'ltn. G.iiir.liiril Mru-t. I 'imliut M ) 

rai PHOXI 0171 >7S (1474 

l IvM I ONI ; aSiK) >1 jif> 3! 
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k FACI' 

in the sky 
• love lhemTahd; 

iMWfintaiais 

• following suit.' 

: I^is Letts on , 

: roof gardens 

TP nBritaijv ■ air-7, 
I garden"has traditinr.a^|y 
■' called to mind a.'dusty" 

-*s- paved areh, perched atop ’ 
a city flat, decorated by a few 
pot-bound -geraniuins.' But in- 
Gcrroarty, where the fetw calls 
for a third of alt new buOdfaigs 
to have gr^ spsHarattacfaed to 
them; the buikhhg of meadow-, 
like roof gardens is a flourish- 
mfibnsm#*sc ' * . ■ ■ ' • 

■ i<-■* rx-'-:K f.*• -r'-Vi, r ^ ^ • i7 
4..C . t."V. ■ *->• -c •*>.;-- - r- 

Chance for 
fat cats to 
splash out 

Electricity staff have the use of 

£5.75m home and swimming pool 

*f*V 

'.xf: 

L . u;. : -v. 
It -■ •' - ■ • ■r<u£?11 - ' s’. •■ ’ ;\-c - •'• V ■ v*i. t/ -i. - 

. --i ■>■-. 
Their-txam^rie^isriow-fedatr 

edty being Mowed fry-British 
honteowmersl The technology ! 

' has, of course»long been-there 
— die Roof Garden raghfHnh 
mKertsmgtonwasbAiathe- 
late Thirties. But ontynsw.it. 
seems, are a number afjpeqpfe 
beginning to realise toe myrP 
ad benefits of adding a proper^' 
]y installed green roof to . our ’ 
homes. Lush lawns otbilliard- 
table smoothness,- planted ;- 
with trees and herbaceous-' 
borders, -are' sprouting up 
acrossrities tike die Hanging«. 
Gardens of Babylon.-; : T :;_- 

Greenscape, which has op¬ 
erated mainly on file Conti- 
nent until now, is one of the 
new companies that willputin 
a green roof IotI you. The • 
installatitm typkalty'oosts 155 • 
per square metre on a roof, 
which is - waterproofed and 
structurally sound. The fitting 
consists of wateTproaf mem- 
brane, drainage layer, root 
barrier, -root andiorage net " 
and water-absorbent soil addi¬ 
tive. Far the very ?hravE. 
Greenscape also provides this 
as a DIY package. So^S> and 
grass are usually sourced tty 
local landscape gardeners and 
will put the hiD up by agbther - 
£S0 per square paetre. V ’ ■ 

Installation costs uSJ be 
more than recoupefi^pweven ' 
when it comes to selfing thfL.,' 
pn^erty'- Jcfei Bradley,' 
project manager of :Qreen-k' 

m -b 

The choke of plants that wifl grow on a roof is large. Only those plants which axe sensitive to wind or prefer humid, woody conditions should be avoided 

.given a safe, ^hebered envi¬ 
ronment'in wdiich to live,” he 

about what to grow. The 
answer is to experiment; and. if 
the plant flourishes then let it 
stay. • 

Greening a roof has another 
economic advantage for those 
intending to stay some time in 

Titie nxigarden creates its economic advantage for those 
be ^ n^ctodimate.' intending to stay some time in 

fer, meanmg ” fiwf dust particles, their home. It extends the life 
r °fa roof by controllrng tem- 

tey, - nradr1ess of a prablon for perature fluctuations. “In win- 
en-‘ asthma sufferers. Jt efectively ter, if water freezes on the root 

scape, -says: Typaalrer^Tarf-1. 
gardeo \v2Ladd atlea^f.l^per 
cent to the value ofa proifety. 
Bat fi yourwere toTiinfc > 
sizeable roqf gaidea. an; the~;.. 
top-floor flat of a . 
Battersea, ifinjght. *■ 

7 asthma sufferers. Jt effectively ter, if water freezes on the root 
serri^theaKr’' .• - . then, that'area will- becoTd, 

\ . . whereas only a yard away, the 
■ '1°^- - gardeners, ' the • sun might be shining on to the 

- # blants which waterproofing and file tern- 
M grow bn a rqtrf fa, perature might reach 30C,' 

-Targe.•'-Mr-Simpson says.. “Those 
ar« .-' fluctuations mean , ^»^tain ■ 

- be_- .sgotejtre oqmndin^ and oth- 
dOTaresptSv of ers cantraaing wifitm A srhaB dens Si me dOTaaspur, or ers contrataing within a infill 

might-be ■ pteteir. Woody, . area, puttfog-tocretifote stress 
cent’ ’ ■* T^^S^^kta^GMhwwise, yon me roof and causing 

He reconmaaids. fiat my? varieties of'. rc®£ ‘ dematis, - fatigue.**; 
one thinldhg of doing .can^pantaa^ hydrangea and J / Green roofs alleviate that 
sdvesshouldhaveastroctpral wistarii.vtill'all &rive.during . problem. Earth has a fairly 
engineer check fife roof cfver 
first “Canit takeIhe^weight of : 
a roof garden?” he asks. Ts it 
going to collapse under toe'-, 
combined weight at -30 
friends?” . C. •* _ .. 
. Economic, factors, aside, 
there are ecological .benefits to. 
be reaped from the.invest¬ 
ment says-Joe. Simpsoa the 

wistarii.vdll all flHive.during;. problem. Earth has a fairly 
sinonuar; .while yiburinmu’co- _/ high thermal mass, so it does 
taneaster and conifers wall add not change temperature quick- 
odoqf to the, winter days, hi 
prinopie, "trees of JZ metres ; 

- cah -be^ grotra,’ .fiiough in 
;practice7 those ■' “ witfi . low. 
brandies are more suitable. 

Green roofs 'Still bring in 
their infancy in Britain, there 
are no hard and fast rules 

.tyi A layer of earth over a roof. 
wfl] mean a more stable 
temperature. »■ 

. The caiventional lawn and 
border approach is known in 
the-trade as an "intensive" 

. ’root The other type of green 
roof is an. “extensive'- one, 

designed to look like a mead¬ 
ow, but with no provision for 
regular access. These offer 
many of the advantages of the 
intensive roof and are used 
increasingly for municipal 
projects. 

Erisco-Bauder has pioneer¬ 
ed a new treatment for exten¬ 
sive toots called ■'hydro- 
planting”. Seeds, nutrients 
and a soil substitute are mixed 
together into a kind of gel and 
then sprayed directly onto the 
roof. 
.. Graham Spall, the head of 
file green roof division at 
Erisco-Bauder. has seen an 
explosion of interest in the 
•te(*niqpe. TThree years ago 
we fetid twoj this year well lay 
about 50. And in April well 
begin work cm one of 2,400 
square metres." This will con¬ 
fer on the slightly inauspicious 
ate of a bus station in Walsall 
the title of largest extensive 
green roof in Britain. 

Whether intensive or exten¬ 
sive, green roofs will probably 
became a much more common 
right in the next 15 or 20 years. 
In Germany garages are often 
built below ground and cam¬ 
ouflaged by a green roof. 

Here, builders are finding that 
planning permission is much 
easier to come by if the new 
structure is less erf an eyesore. 
Extensions that have their 
contours softened by greenery 
will be easier to get past a 
planning officer. 

The growing success of 
green roofs is highly gratifying 
to Arthur Quarmby, president 
of the British Earth Sheltering 
Association. For the past 22 
years Mr Quannby has lived 
in Britain’s first earth-shel¬ 
tered house in the Peak Dis¬ 
trict, trying to convince a 
sceptical British public of the 
motefah joys of living under¬ 
ground. “I have an indoor 
healed swimming pool whidi 

is flooded with sunlight.” he 
boasts of his lighting 
arrangements. 

But for those conventional 
souls wishing to live above 
ground, Mr Quarmby and his 
2k have performed an invalu¬ 
able service in developing the 
technology to make green 
roofs possible for many of us. 
Even in the airy heights of a 
tity penthouse, one can now 
recreate the gentle country 
borders of a Gertrude Jekyll or 
a white garden fit for 
SissinghursL 

Contacts: Erisco-Bauder, Suffolk 
(0I-&3 2S7671U Euromqf. Cheshire 
(01606 48222); Greenscape (UK). 
London (DJ7fSS32007): A Proctor 
Group. PerAshut (01250S7226I). 

Senior employees of 
London Electridty 
are enjoying the use 

of one of Mayfair's 
grandest houses complete 
with a basement swimming 
pool. 

Executives from the com¬ 
pany. now owned by the 
American energy giant 
Entergy, have at their dis¬ 
posal 20 Upper Brook 
Street a six-storey Mayfair 
townbouse. The house; on 
the market for E5.75 mil¬ 
lion. was bought by 
Entergy earlier this year for 
an undisclosed sum. 

A spokesman for Entergy 
said from its 
New Orleans ' 
headquarters: AlTlC 
“The house is a 
residence avail- prim 
able to employ- 
ees.” It is ent- rpov 
ered through a *IUJ 
semi-circular y0. 
arched door- LVlay 
way. leading to ^ 
the original IlOu 
wooden carved __ 
staircase. The Ula 
principal rooms 
of die house, " 
built in 1737 by John 
Simmons, include two 
large interconnecting re¬ 
ception rooms on both the 
ground and first floors. 

There is an oak-panelled 
library-cum-study on the 
ground floor. French win¬ 
dows from the study and 
the dining room open onto 
a split-level garden and a 
garage with a studio flat 

On the lower ground 
floor is a large kitchen with 
terracotta tiled floor and a 
large central work space, 
two staff bedrooms and a 
swimming pooL There are 
five large bedrooms on the 
top three floors. Modem 
additions indude a lift and 
secondary glazing in the 
front rooms. 

The house was sold 
through tire agents Wether- 
alk De Groot Collis and 
DTZ Debenham Thorpe, 
who were all subject to 
strict confidentiality, da uses 
in their contracts, r .. .*> 

American 
company 
moves on 
Mayfair’s 
housing 
market 

Ownership of such a 
grand house is bound to 
reignite the debate about 
the newly rich “fal cats” 
who have benefited from 
the Government’s privatisa¬ 
tion of the utilities and 
electricity businesses. 

The privatisation of riec- 
tridty in 1900 and 1991 was 
planned by Margaret 
Thatcher and implemented 
by John Major. It created 
two large generating com¬ 
panies. PowerGen and Nat¬ 
ional Power. 

The floodgates for for¬ 
eign investors were opened 
in March 1995, when the 

Government 
_ sold off its re- 
ican maining shares 

in the regional 
,grpy electricty com- 

J panics. The af- 
S OTT traction for 
3 uu American inves- 

tors is the 
“-11 a chance to com- 
■jri rr for custom- 
U1 g ers after April. 
I . London Elec¬ 
ted tricity last year 

cut off supplies 
to 14511 homes, 

almost I per cent of the 
houses it supplies, and left 
24,186 customers facing 
court action. Industry 
watchers are evaluating the 
effect of the takeover of 
London Electricity and its 
4.000 employees. 

Mayfair has seen many 
of its former office build¬ 
ings return to residential 
use. Many houses had their 
status changed after the 
Second World War and 
were converted to offices to 
alleviate the shortage of 
commercial sites. 

Hie City of London, 
which had been badly 
bombed, could not accom¬ 
modate all the businesses. 
Many temporary office 
planning consents expired 
in 1990. The biggest land¬ 
lord in the area, the Grosve- 
nor Estate, decided to turn 
57 properties back to resi¬ 
dential use. 

Rachel Kelly 

Adam vBama^d; on the fairytale endmg for a neglected London council block 

From derelict to des res 
An East London tower 

block, -tor sudi Serious, 
disrepair that its own¬ 

ers smashed up the bathrooms 
to keep (tot squatters, is now 
home to 92 families. - 

The case of Lewey House- 
had became notorious in Tow¬ 
er Hamlets. ThS building was 
so neglected'that ferns grew, 
through tiie concrete floor in 
one room. Flooiis, walls and 
riflings were raddled with 
damp. TJnable. to find. toe - 
millions reqaireq for. refer- 
bishraent, the council put me 
block on the marist for EL 

“The-price was a token 
gesture,” says Charles Kaiser, , 
a development officer with toe. 
London Borough of Tower 
Hamids, ’There were senous 
structural -problems and a 
complete refourfafahment. was 
needed. We had 13 empty 
blocks at toe time, and there 
were 'restraints caitoe finances, 
available thus.” ■ • - . 

blqdt wtugr 
was systeBFbuilt.in tire wus, 

Ic 
{ ; \ S\V . — A* - i* 

rS *V? • A V* 
■iisiiy- j . 

■ l 
ASH cwiumwu* K““7T. . - 

buyer was to nriurbisn me 
building with central heating,* 
electricity, water mains, gas 
and insulation, and pi|t it to 
residential use. «unca 
retained toe right to nominate 
75 per cent of the tenants- 

The decision taken by toe 
then Liberal Democrat council 
eight years agocannot haw 
helped things. They thought it 
expedient to remove every 
bath and lavatory to keep-.out 
squatters, and toe easiest w 
was to smash them. ■ 

-It was- all meddle ana 
muddle," says Bob Lawrence, 
of toe Empty Homes Agency, 
which campaigned to have toe 
building brought hack into 
use. "There were, seven 
ing'sub-comimttees, and_m» 
one of them could rwf* ® 
decision. Labour rante, 
1994 and said TVell, where 

- The Peariy King and Queen are impressed bytbe change 

have all toe tdlets eotte?’ This refurbishment They contract- 
•constfiictive v£dalism% ' ‘edUnited House to;strip and 
which is aD too common, just refurbish toe 270ft-high brnld- 

that refurbishment ing- Tt was in a terrible state.” 
S^more.” - - ^ Mr-West “Everything 

In 1991 toe housing assod- had to be. replaced.” 
ation Bradford and Northern Work parted early in 1996. 
mtpred negotiations but with?, and the buiktmg was officially 
drew in Daember 1993, to toe reopened al the endof January 
dismay of toe council. -who - 1998. By then, afl 92 flats had 

that toe reversal had been ..allocated tenants. Mr 
r^frivelv prevented 92 West mys ffie operation has 
h^SSSigofleredtop^e. proved a success./TTn delighr- 
iri desperate housir®' need" ‘. ed wito it. People: have been 
The tott remained untouched:; swng ywy po^tiye things.” 
until early 1996, when toe.. Particularly .pupressive is 
S«to British Housing Assod- -. tte secunty^always a problem 
ktim (NBHA3 stepped in-w* high™ caundl estates., 
‘^Trevor West of toe NBHA,. United House. installed seo- 
says £4 million was spent on urity cameras around toe pe¬ 

rimeter and in the lifts, and 
videophone entry systems in 
every flat The entrance is 
controlled by a conderge. 

The tenants love II Kate 
Ortiz de Lejarazu, 33, who 
works at Bart’s Hospital, has 
lived there for six months. She 
has nothing but praise for 
Lewey House and her tenth- 
floor one-bedroom flat. 

“I couldn’t be happier. The 
rooms have good proportions 
and are well fitted. 1 have a 
balcony, which is great in 

The council 
put the 

building on the 
market for £1 

summer. All my friends are 
jealous. With the security mea¬ 
sures you feel, a tot safer, and 
there doesn’t seem any chance 

’ of being burgled. I used to live 
in Hackney and this is much 
better." 

Th many ways this is a 
. fairytale ending for tile trou¬ 

bled London high-rise, an 
image strengthened by toe 
opening ceremony, whidi was 
graced by die presence of the 
ftarly King and Queen of toe 
Isle of Dogs. 

Dressed in suits of shim¬ 
mering sequins, Chns and 
Joan Friend were certainly 
impressed. Mr Friend said: "I 
saw it when it was derelict and 
there has been a dramatic 
change. It is ten times better. 
The security is fantastic — the 
best I've seen.” 

Mr Lawrence, of Empty 
Homes, agrees. “This is very 
much the right son of direc¬ 
tion for council housing. It is a 
good result for the council toe 
NBHA and toe taxpayer.” 
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ANYTHING 
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Lettings Directory 
Association of Residential Letting Agents 

CENTRAL LONDON NORTHLONDON 
WESTLONDON 

CHELSEA OFFICE 
Contact 

Catherine Cockcroft 
Sophie Moore 
Sam van Dyk 

440 Kings Road, Chelsea SW1Q0LH 
Fax: 0171 352 1619 

0171 351 2383 

KENSINGTON OFFICE 
Contact: 

Beth Cook 
103 Kensington Church Street, Kensington W8 7LS 

Fax: 0171 727 6665 

0171 727 6663 

CR ASSOCIATES 
EsieinM.iitofOTayBuwiQ 

6 Sloane Street, London SW1X 9LF 

Fax: 01712351173 

0171235 9641 

9 Bafitbi Artade 

Motconb Street 

London 5WLY 8JT 
Teh 6171823 6923 

0171 245 6888 

Fkx: 0171245 6899 

293 Brampton Road 
London 5W3 2DZ 
Td: 0171225 0814 
Fax: 0171581 0720 

IQ KeithCordcde Groves 

West End/M*jfahr 
37 Nmr Carandbh Street 

Ijoadn W1JW7RJ 
Teh 6171486 8866 
Faw 0171486X124 

HAMPSTEAD: 38 England’s Lane, NW3 4UB 
Tel: 0171483 4302 Fax: 0171 722 4584 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 41-47 Barrow HOI Road, NW8 7AH 
^ Tet 8171586 8817 Far: 0171 483 2373 

W-A-ELLIS 
ESTATE AGENTS AND SURVEYORS ESTABLISHED 1868 

174 Brampton Road, London SW31HP 

CafTOM. ESTATES IETTVM5 
nwigmonSM 
London W1H9LH 

T*t 07712243773 
Fax: 01712240033 

&tnafc hmiinpdXeutral 

STICKLEY & KENT 

99-101 Parkway 

London NWI 

Td: 0171267 2053 

Fax: 01719110777 

BIRCH & CO 
18 Jonnyn Strati 

London 
SW1Y6HP 

Tot 
01717347432 

Fax: 
0171 439 4742 

SWISS COTTAGE: 2 North ways Parade, 
Finchley Rd, NW3 SEN 

• Teh 0171722 0011 Fa* 0171722 5097 

|S3bb-«1T1WH*® 

ni.jT— ~_ 

EHfct-owiwniT 
*torafta«AW2W 
n„m.radtAfpg» 

ihsdiian—I _ 

Fax: 0171-589 3536 

0171-581 7654 NORTH LONDON 

goldschwdt 
* HOWLAND 

Ett 1888. Offices in 
Hampetaad end Ragans 

Pmfc. Prime flats and 
homes from £2S0env to 

£3LOOQpw 
Tat 01714310624 
or 0171 7238099 

SOUTHLONDON 
05 Hammercnitb Road 

WOOLWICH 

Web: Kvw.wMffluuk Email: property&m-cQIsxojik 

0 

CHESTEKTpiNS 

Bames-0181 748 7733 Keasfagton-0171937 7260 

Battersea-0171 9243344 Little Veafce-0171266 2369 

Cbdsea-0171589 4585 Mayttr-0171629 4513 

Chiswick-0181747 3133 Netting 09411712213500 

Fdbam-01717313111 PbnBco-8171834 9998 

Haoptead-Otfl 7941125 Putney-0181788 4S51 

Hyde Phri-01712625060 Tower Bridget 713576911 

WimMedoa Vflbge 0181879 7922 

COPPING JOYCE 

& KeithCordole Groves 

MAYFAIR: 36 North Audley Street, W1Y 1WG 
Tet 017149S 2494 Fax: 01714912667 

Lizzie Bowen 
72 Rochester Row 
London SWlP 1JU 
Tel: 0171 932 0101 
Fax: 0171 932 0626 

26 Mnseam Street 
London WC1AZJT 
Td: 0171636 2736 
Fax: 0171436 2649 

282-284 St Part's Road 
London N12LH 

SOUTHLONDON. 

WOOLVV1CH PROPERTY 
SERVICES 

LETTWGS DIVISION . 
SB TRANQUIL, LANE 

BLACXMEATH . 
LONDON SE3 09S 
Teh 0181 318 09Z7 , 
Nnc 0181 318 0905 

London W14 OQL 
Teh 0171632 <020 
Fax: 0171602 9522 

Td: 0171226 4221 
Fas 0171226 4167 

CJty&IsBngtoo 

•4 
I Management I 

240 Blythe Road 
' London W14 OBJ 
Td: 0171602 5666 
Fax: 0171610 4777 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE; 251 Brampton Read, SW3 2EP 
Tet 0171 225 3468 FAx: 0171 5810127 FWGAPP 

HYDE PARK: 23 Leinster Terrace, W2 3ET 
Tel: 0171 7061116 Fax: 0171 724 0914 

yqUJTTOXSN 
Smith J 

SLOANE AVENUE: 73 Sloane Avenue, London SW? 3DH 
Tel: 0171 584 5333 Fox: 0171 S84 1054 

HYDE PARK: 23 Albion Street. London W2 2AS 
ret 0171 262 2226 Fax: 0171 262 1166 

TOWER BRIDGE: 3 Gaimfcnl Street, London SEf 2NE 
Tel: 0171 407 3669 fine 0J7J 407 4479 

SCOTTS 
SCOTTS (KENSINGTON) 

LTD 
13b Stratford Road 

London W86RF 
Tel: 0171 9379976 
Fan 9171 9383810 

33 St George’s Drive 
London SW1V 4DG 
Td: 01718344901 
Fax: 01716305X86 

COPPING 
JOYCE 

196 Shaftesbury Ave 
London WC2 

Tel: 0171 836 2888 
Fax: 0171497 9240 

8 DENBIGH STREET 
LONDON SWJV2ER 

67 Kensingtoii Chord) 
Street 

Kensington, W8 4BG 
Td: 0171937 8203 
Fax: 0171938 5303 

teA to WaliHfl ariuaak 

Tracaj Comfafcay 
Kate Asonr 

at Meat* Pafver 
SOD^eSt 

LondonWS7SP 
TeL- 0171 243 0964 
Tk» OI71 727 7580 

COSWAY 

361 Fulham Maee Road, 
London, SW66TA 
Tel: 917] 7311333 
Fax: 017] 7314607 

UBeffcrueRoad 
. London SWI77EG 

TeL 01816S2 3121 
Fine 9181682 0089 

119 Dulwich Village 

SE217BJ 
Td: 0181299 0922 
Fax: 0181645 0474 

DOCKLANDS 

)i 'SCAN .\i.I.i 

Tel: 0181959 (Mil 
Fax: 0181959 3238 

TeL 0171834 8000 
Fax. 0171 8281611 

152 Sloane Street 
Chelsea SW1X9DB 

Td: 0171824 8231 
Pax: 0171 730 5280 

HEATHGAT1 

BcfarA BncMT 
ie5St Jobn'a Wood Terrace 

London NWS 6PL 
Td: 0171 722 7222 

Fan 0171722 TBS 
5 Hoi(ran 

Metropolitan Wharf 
W upping Wall, El 9SS 

Td: 0171480 6848 
Fax: 0171702 3510 

66 Sloane Street 
London SW1X9SH 
Td: 01712359950 
Fax: 017124S1230 

105 HEATH STREET 

LONDONNW36SS 

Tel: 0171435 3344 

Far 0171433 3344 

Fac 0171 223 TOW 
» WnCUtlMi. 

"■TtawssBr** 
tacOiTionwTi 

wiaw an—a 
ttnmySWlft 

JtKMHS 

81 High Street 
Wimbledon 
SW19 5EG 

Td: 0181946 9811 
Fax: 0181946 5804 

212 Tower Bridge Road, 
London SEl 2UP 

Telephone: 0171407 2790 
Facsimile: 0171 407 3275 

rifffTTTKWMOa 
(■emnaxovToa 

ciiianfflfcew>fc»M 
EASTLONDON NORTH LONDON 

Plaza Estates 

London NW3 6QK 
Tet #171 4317222 
Fan 01714312266 

KMK3HT38HIDGE 
Tat 0171 581 7840 
F*0c 0171581 7005 
•UDDLE AACff 
Tet 0171 724 3100 
fine 0171 2583000 

MAH3AVALE 
Tat 0171 3720383 
Fax: 0171 3284782 

Fm* BnE l*iflWi< fni 

18 Cabot Square 
Canary Wharf; E144QW 

Td: 0171512 9955 
Fax: 0171512 9977 

E4»dfc ofanWkid^ffrnluaak 

FARLEY 
£ Co 

44M* OU Bramptoa Road 
South Kmdngtnm 
London SW7SDY 
Td: 8171 589 1244 
Fmsr. 0171 589 MB7 

Contact: Patricia Farbqr 

80 Heath Street i 
Hampstead NW31DN 

Tel: 01714318686 i 
Fax: 01714318586 

LETTHfi iMAHAGHEff 
170 Putney High Street 

Puhw 
London SW1 SIRS 

01817802233 
F»e 01817801016 

GOUBCflMDT 
X HOWLAND 

Eat 188a Offices in 
Hampstead and Reowrta 

Perfc Prime flats and 
houses from £250pw to 

£3.000pw 
Tat 0171431 0624 
or0171 7238090 

SUSSEX RENTALS LONDON RENTALS 

BAKOI ST Croiapac flat 3 I*a I CHUM. *W3 2 bad. 2 hath Oat. I COVaiT WM8I *tatoa 1 bad 
■un umiTm: vAhMBha I PP ■■r.,,l»l«li.i1 Bm, I flat fnBl (tea, Mr Plana 8 

MirOU - Cooney B«n, 
HUnkow, Uttla “rffM 
Btad SdaM, biaacow Scran, 
rifu Manila. air aim an air f in 

: ptdd 2 bad Oat 1 

FOSnAMP P1ACE, WL Eaawca 
lOXa two bad tao tab Si 
aaaWoaa Hook. MSOpm. 
omw 0104 

SOUTH 8AMC Raw bn Ifla III 
- bdPFnbnDoctnrtnbaft'fSSO 
» CttyLats 0171 4B8 MGB 
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Law Report Februaiy 181998 Court of Appeal 

* 
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Moore y- Sarefaty of State 
for the £nvironmtat and 
Another. - " ... . 

Befol& Lord Ju^ce Noorst Lord 
;WU and Lord. jnstibe 

Thorpe - j\:;J .. 
[Judgment February!)) , / 

N*™*" staff KcomiiMdation and 
outbuOdingsoTa-cpim^ house 
convened m breach of pbnnmg- 
contrdmto.10 srifcooraiued uniS 
of reromiial accDmtapdadori far 
holiday" letting;' «ere n«a»ri as 
single dwdBn^wuses-and not as 
one planning mm; :: .-' \ ■„< ■■ • 

Thus the. time ffmftpjrovisrens 
imposed fay steno^ 17TB0 & *e 
"tows and Country Planning Act 
199a as inserted fay sedferi 4 of the 
Planning and pinpensaticin act 
1991. allied so *s to prevent the 
pteiming authority: fresn.- siting. 

Party can decide mixed items 

from the (fate of die breach. 
The Cnirt of Appeal so bddut a 

reserved- judgment allowing an 
appeal by Mr T. J. A_ Moore from 
the dismissal by Judge Rich, qc, 
sitting aS a . High Court judse on 
October 2S. J996, of Mr Moored 
appeal against a dedskni of die 
Secretory of'State far . the Environ¬ 
ment in respect of anenforcement 
notice issued in May 1995 fay New 
Forest Distiitl Council a&drejfat- 
ing to buildings at the ladyooss 
Estate, Beaulieu. Hampshire. 

Section 171B of the 1990 Ad, as 
inserted, provides *0) Where 
there has been a breath eg plan- 
rung - anmnri aansistmg in tbn. 
change ' of use of any building to 
use as a single dwdjingbouse, no 
enforcement action may be taken 

; with tins date of years 
'.ftel 

. , to^^bCarvotobreadies. 
.ocptoinfngcofiirQl sedirm piBCO- 
permuted enformnentactioii to be 
t*deeh fair K> years. 

Mr- Altto' Aksbiny-far Mr: 
. Maote; Mr. David Emg for 'ihe 

state New: Forest 
ptttox. , 'Council . were'-- apt- 
repnsented; ' 

?^.IpRDJUSTICE NOURSE^od ‘ 
: ®*r" Moore, jt&ttptvser: 

of •.Laqycross^ laj embarked, off ■ 
; ajwertsss the outbuildings into H> 
. sdfeontamod units. .., . 

_It*as Ca™* om withoot jtet 
■ rung permission and faercforcin . 

planning control. .The 
diyto couocfl fa »955fttiSd *h: 
enfoicemeiu notice. • ■ • •■. ».‘v 

Section r?]B imposed tiroejiniB- 
on the periods . dining ,.wbidi 
gtforcgnexu action In .respect" of 
breaches of plazuifafi otHOro) cbidd 
betaken. ;• 

-fig Mr Moore it war ?ajd that 
me secretary of gate erred in few 
w aaxjptfag die planning impos¬ 
tor's canchision that the .use to . 
which ~i Aa^gp had been made 

/was r®t.“ause of separate parts of ' 
diese oud^aMinys as. ten single 

. dwdJjng6ouses.:ten. a- use of tfae - 
whole as one unfa for the purposes 

■of holiday ' accommodation' 
comprising tos.apartments”. 

Mr Alesbury nude two criti- 
risms of the dedsion: thai it was; 
wronger based on the caqaj* of n. 
planning unit and it was based ah 
an incorrect view of die meaning of 
■’dweffinghCRiscT. . .• 

V.Jr • was dear from Doncaster 
Borough Council v Secretory of 
Statefbr the Environment ({1992) 
91LGR459) dialtheconceptof the 
planning unit had.no part to play 
in ‘a-case where there had been a 
change tram use as a single 
dweflmghouse id use as two or 

, more separate dwdtinghouses. ‘ 
Whether the 10 setfeoatained 

Jmhs of residential accommoda¬ 
tion were bring used as single 
dwrilinghouses was a question of 

- fact and degree to be dekxndned 
fay the ^secretary of stare on the . 

. basis'^tf the facts found fay die 
inspector and accepted by him. But 
lOia - a question involved the 
application of a legal test 

Mr Alesbury submitted that the 
Jtecnaary of state applied an in* 

' correct test. - 
■■ • His attack, was aimed at the 
.inspector who. whjle 
that die units lad the 
attributes of setFcontafaed 
ings, nevertheless coined that they 

7 were ncA used in the normal sense 
as independent residential units 
because their use. far holiday 
accommodation was “materially 
different to a use of premises t? a 
-household? and because "no one . 

: Eves in these cottages and has not 
done so Sara* 1985". 

Mr Alesbury relied on the. 
judgment of Mr Justice 
McCullough in Gravesend Bor¬ 
ough Council v Secretary it? State 
Jbr the Environment ((1982) 47 
P& C31 142) wbich ccmained a 
valuable (fiscusaon of the dreum-. 
.stances in which a boikinig-mighi 
ornti^n iwt be reganfad as being 

a dwelhnghouse and oemduded 
that tbediHinctivecharacterisijctrf 
a dwcDinghouse was its ability to 
afford to those who used it the 
facilities required for day-today 
private domestic existence.. 
: In so concluding the judge in 
that rase had rejected the notion 
that a building which had lhai 
characteristic ceased to be a 

‘ duttQinghouse because it was 
occupied only for a part of the year 
or at infrequent intervals or by a 
series of different persons. 

The approach of Mr Justice 
McCullough was correct. Al¬ 
though not referred d any of the 
many other decisions on (Ik mean* 
mg of d well inghnuse in other areas 
of the law, the court could be 
confident that an examination of 
them would reveal no requirement 
that before a building could be so 
described it had to be occupied as a 
permanent home. 

Nor did the 10 units which 
would otherwise be properly 
described as >0 single 
dwdlinghouses cease to be used as 
such because they were managed 
39 a whole far the commenda] 
purpose of holiday or other tetn- 
poraiyletrings. 

The secretary of stale applied an 
. incorrect test He could only have 
property concluded that the units 
were being used as single 
dwrilinghouses within section 
171B(2) of the 1990 AO. 

Lord Justice Pfif and Lard Jus¬ 
tice Thorpe agreed 

SoEotors; Porter Bartlett & 
Mayo, Yeovit Treasury’ Solid ror. 
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Regina v Knigbtsbridge 
Crown Court Ex jrexte Foot 
Before Lord Justice Simon Brown 
and Mr Justice Manor .--. - 

Pudgment January 29} 

Microwave radio emisrians from 
police radar speed guns did not 
constitute a “message'; for the 
purposes of section 5(b)(i) of the 
Wireless Telegraphy Act .1949, 
even within the extended meaning 
of “message" given by section 19(g). 

Accordingly, the use by a motor¬ 
ist of an electrical field meter to 
detect the presence of such emis¬ 
sions was not tm offence under 
section 5(b)(1) since the device was 
not used “to obtain information, as 
to the contents, sender or ad¬ 
dressee of any message". • 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held, granting David 
Adrian Foot's amended applica¬ 
tion for judicial review to quash the 
dismissal by Knightsbridge 
Crown Court oc January jS, 1997. <rf 
his appeal against conviction by 
Marylebone Justices on July 23, 
1996 of an offence contrary to 
sectioo 5{b)fi). 

Section 5 of Che 1949 Act. as 
amended by section 3. of the Post 
Office Act 1969. provides: “Any. 
person who —[ ... (fa) otherwise, 
than under ‘authority of the {Min¬ 
ister of Posts and Telecommunica¬ 
tions) or in the coarse of his duty as 

servant of the Crown,... ©uses 
any wtrriess telegraphy ajqaratus 
with intent to obtain mformation 
as the contents, sender or ad¬ 
dressee of ar^y message. ..shall he 
guilty of an offence. - 

Section 19 provides: “(6) Any 
rrierence in this Act to the sending 
or the conveying iff messages 
indudes a reference to the making 
of any signal or the sendu^ or 
convtyin^ of any wanting Or 
information, and arty reference to 
the reception of messages dull be 
construed acoirdingty. " . 

• Mr Anthorty Calloway' far the 
'applicant; Mr John MoGmsoess 
foe thc prasecution - ■ ;' 

‘ LORD JUSTICE SIMON 
BROWN said thai .the appffcant 

. was usmg an decbrjcal field meter 
todctect radio trannnissians from 
radar speed guns. The device was 
not aide to decode the. trans¬ 

missions. Mr CaHoway submitted 
tfaar the police radar gun did not 
send or receive messages, even 
within the' extended meaning of 

. that term given in section 19®. 
. In Invicta Plastics Lid v Clare 

01976] RTR 251). the Divisional 
Coart had held that those advertis¬ 
ing such devices as the applicant* 
woe guilty Of incitement to motor¬ 
ists to contravene section 1(1). 
which required a licence for the use 
of such devices.-. - 

However, those devices were 
now exempted from the meed for 
such a licence fay the Wireless 
Telegraphy Apparatus (Receivers) 
(Exemption) Regulations (SI 1969 
Wo 123). 

Mr MoGuinnesfi submitted that 
a radar beam emitted towards a 
vehicle was equivalent 10 making a 
signal within the meaning of 
section 19(6). 

His Lordship disagreed. No 
dbnbt ft was a ngpiJ or sign whkfr 
conveyed something of meaning to 
another person, but Mr 
McGuixmess did not say that it 
amounted to sending or carmying 
a “warning or information” within 

that subsection. His Lordship also 
rejected the submission that the 
operator was the addressee of a 
message, that is of information, 
sent luck by the p««big motor 
vehicle. 

A police officer beaming emis¬ 
sions to and receiving information 
from an inanimate moving abject 
was not exchanging messages with 
the motor car. There could be no 
reception of a message save be¬ 
tween two human operators. 

Tempting though it was to 
outlaw the anti-sorial use of such 
devices, now that they were no 
longer banned under section 1(1) of 
the Act to do so would be to stretch 
the language of section 5(b)(1) to 
breaking point. 

If, as was probable, the 1989 
Regulations had been brought into 
force without recognising the 
present lacuna, the matter had to 
be put right fay a further such 
instrument 

Mr Justice Manoe delivered a 
concurring judgment 

Solicitors: Moss Beachley & 
Mullem; Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice, Victoria. 

Brown and Others v GIO 
Insurance Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Waller. Lord 
Justice Chadwick and Sir Brian 
Neill 
{Judgment February 6| 

A court would not interfere where 
a clause in an excess of ioss 
reinsurance agreement allowed for 
one party making a daim to deride 
a pennr of moled fact and construc¬ 
tion. provided the decision was 
reasonable. 

Hie Court of Appeal so staled in 
a reserved judgment whoa 
dismissing an appeal fay GIO 
Insurance I trfagnin<ladwT<innnf 
Mr Justice Langley on January 2S. 
1997 in which he construed two 
special conditions in certain excess 
of loss reinsurance agreements in 
favour of Syndicate 702 repre¬ 
sented by Mr R. E. Brown which 
underwrote proportions of the 
Lloyds agents' £ & 0 slips for 19SS- 
1991. 

FoUowmg judgments that mem¬ 
bers’ agents were liable to names 
placed on the Gooda Walker and 
Fefirim syndicates, the agents 
claimed indemnity from Syndicate 
702. The agents' cower walk on the 
basis of a limit of indemnity to 
“any occurrence or series of occur¬ 
rences arising from one originat¬ 
ing cause". 

Having paid claims. Syndicate 
702 claimed against GIO In¬ 
surance Led under contracts of 
excess of loss reinsurance which 
provided far an excess and a limit 
of liability to be calculated on the 
basis of “each and evny loss 
and/or series of losses arising out 
of one event". 

In three of the contracts special 
condition 9 provided: “The re¬ 
assured shall be the sole judge as 
to what constitutes each and every 
loss and/or one event.' In the 
fourth the wand? were different but 
h was agreed the meaning was the 
same. 

Mr Sydney Kentridge, QC and 
Mr Andrew Popplewril. QC for 
the appellants; Mr Jonathan Hirst. 
QCarid Mr Michael Swainston far 
the respondents. 

LORD JUSTICE WALLER said 
that the starting point was the 
ambit of the decision-making 
power under the clause; did it 
indude an ability to decide ques¬ 
tions of construction as well as 
fact? 
Ambit of the decision 

In The Glacier Bay QI995] 1 
Lloyds Rep 560) his Lordship had 
attempted to summarise certain of 
the principles dealing with one 
party to the contract having a 
decision malting power and with 
the court's attitude to contractual 
terms which could be argued to be 
ousting the coorTS jurisdiction. 

It seemed to his Lordship that on 
the proper construction of the 
dauses in the present appeal, it 
was intended to give Mr Brown the 
power to decide in malting a claim. 

whether as a matter of fact and 
construction of the reinsurance 
contracts losses arose from one or 
more events for the purpose of 
aggregation. 

Such a clause did not actually 
fall dearly within any of the 
situations" which his Lordship 
described as ones where (he court 
would he rductanl id enforce 
terms. 

It farther seemed to his Lordship 
that the Court of Appeal's sub¬ 
sequent decision in The Glacier 
Bay fll9%i I Lloyds Rep 370) 
demonstrated lhai in some situa¬ 
tions the coun should not be 
reluctant to recognise die binding 
effect of a clause allowing a 
decision mbmhtaa and cormvc- 
rjon to be taken by an independent 
expen. 

His Lordship would also deduce 
that they would not have contem¬ 
plated striking down a clause 
which as in the present case gave to 
one party when making a claim a 
right to deckle one point of mixed 
fact and construction. The son of 
issue left to be derided in the 
present case by a reinsured was 
very much one for the expertise of a 

market man as recognised by Lord 
Justice Nourse in Caudle v Sharp 
Q1995} LRLR 433). 

Mr Brown had derided that the 
underwriting of the individual 
underwriters over a period of time 
caused by their negligent approach 
was an event It was not fair to 
characterise the decision as finding 
that the state of mind of each 
individual underwriter was an 
event 

All the House of Lords derided 
in Am r Field (JI996] I WLR 10261 
was that an originating cause was 
not necessarily an event. It did not 
deride that negligent underwriting 
n»'wn< by some originating cause, 
that is. a negligent approach could 
pcH be an event. 

Is (he derision susceptible to 
challenge? 

The decision could be attacked if 
it was unreasonable. Mr 
Kentridge suggested cither that the 
concept of reasonableness involved 
consideration of whether the de¬ 
rision was correct m law; or 
alternatively, relying on The 
VaintjuerJose (]1979j I Lloyds Rep 
557). that in addition to an obliga¬ 
tion to deride reasonably, there 

was an obligation to deride with¬ 
out misdirection of law. 

There was in his Lordship's view 
a distinction id be drawn between 
a misdirection in law and a view 
on construction of a contract which 
might turn out to be wrong. 

His Lordship did not accept that 
where fact and construction had 
been left to an expert or to one of 
the parties, it could be enough in 
order to challenge that derision to 
show that nn construction the court 
would or had taken a different 
view. The clause was of linle value 
if that were the lesL 

In the present rase there was no 
point of challenge other ihan by 
reference to reasonableness, or of 
course perversity or dishonesty. 

In his Lordship's view. Mr 
Brown's derision that the overall 
underwriting of an individual 
underwriter caused by his neg¬ 
ligent approach was an event from 
which the losses arose, was a 
reasonable view. 

The appeal would be dismissed. 
Lord Justice Chadwick and Sir 

Brian Neill agreed. 
Solicitors: Barluw- Lyde Gilbert: 

Clyde & Co. 

Whether skill is right kind 
for joint authorship 

Fyide Microsystems Ltd v 
Key Radio Systems lid 
Before Mr Justice Laddie 
Pudgment February il] 
In deciding whether a person's 
skill and labour, which he had 
admittedly expended in relation to 
a work protected by copyright, 
entitled him to be treated as a joint 
author, ir was crurial whether his 
skill was the right kind of skfil. 

Mr Justice Laddie so held in the 
Chancery Division in deciding in 
favour of the plaintiff. Fyide 
Microsystems Ltd. two prelimi¬ 
nary issues in an action against 
Key Radio Systems Ltd (KR5) for 
breach of copyright in software, 
called KeyporL entirely written by 
employees at Fyide. namely: (i) 
whether copyright in Keypon was 
jointly owned by KRS] and (it) 
whether KRS had an implied 
licence to load Keypon into 
microchips other than' those pur¬ 
chased from Fyide. 

Mr lain Purvis and Mr David 
Rain ford far Fyide; Mr Guy 
Trinon far KRS. 

MR JUSTICE LADDIE said 
that in 19S7 KRS's managing 
director asked Fyide to develop a 
printed circuit board far its own 
nubile radio, which Fyide did 
from the end of 1987 on. spending 
about 20 man-years of work and 
selling to KRS sane £3 million 
worth af printed circuit boards 
destined to use chips loaded with 
Keyport. 

However, in J9M4 Fyide learned 
from a customer that it had 
received from KRS radios contain¬ 
ing printed circuit boards not 
made by Fyide but still Keypon- 
baded. 

Challenged. KRS contended lhai 
the skill, time and effort jt had. 
admittedly and valuably, pui into 
testing Keypon. ironing out 'bugs' 
and making helpful suggestions, 
either made it a joint author of 
Keypon or granted it an implied 
licence to copy Keypon. 

Mr Trinon, citing Cola Homes 
(SouthI Lid v Alfred McAlpine 
Homes East Ltd QI995| FSR SIS. 
835). had sub mined that where two 
or more people collaborated in the 
creation of a work and each 
contributed a significant pan of 
the skiff and labour protected by 
the copyright, then they were joint 
authors. 

Mr Purvis denied that, while 
conceding that KRS had played an 
important role in enabling Fyide to 
write software which could achieve 
functions which KRS, or the 
Department of Trade and In¬ 
dustry. required. 

Mr Trraan suggested as guide 
lines, in testing whether A. who 
had not coded a programme, 
coded by B. could daim joint 
authorship: 
1 Could it have been written 
without A*s assistance? 
2 Was A's contribution the product 
of skill, judgment and labour, 
which reduced thi I the labour and skill 

B had to pit in? 
3 Did A contribute to the structure 
or design of the program or parr of 
iu and ar a high or low level of 
abstraction? 
4 If A was responsible for 
testing/evaluating the program, 
did A provide valuable feedback, 
as distinct from being a 'black 
box" tester? 

His Lordship was not persuaded 
that those guidelines were suf- 
fidem. It was common fur new 
software to be issued to third 
parties, "beta tesiers". who might 
well spend hours thinking of ways 
to test it and in locating bugs. 

They could be regarded as part 
□f a team responsible for its 
ultimate excellence. But such skill 
was more akin to a proof-reader's 
than an author's. 

As for KRS's daim that in 
collaborative ventures such as this, 
where neither party paid the other 
for the other's work, a licence for 
each party to use the outcome must 
be implied for reasons of commer- 
dal efficacy, such a term was 
neither necessary nor reasonable. 

KRS was the only company in 
the United Kingdom into which 
the developed printed circuit 
boards could flu so Fylde's only 
commercial option was to sell to 
KRS and when KRS supped 
buying. Fyide had been left with a 
stock of unsaleable printed circuit 
boards. 

Solicitors: Harrison Drury S Co: 
Clifford Cowling & Ca 
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RUGBY UNION 

Leicester dismiss 
Dwyer and hand 
reins to Richards 

RUGBY union’s revolving 
door saw Bob Dwyer depart 
from Leicester yesterday with 
immediate effect to be re¬ 
placed in the interim by Dean 
Richards, who will assume 
responsibility for coaching 
and first-team affairs. Dwyer 
was told on Monday night, 
after a lengthy board meeting. 
that he was being dismissed. 

The decision to dispense 
with Dywer, who had been at 
Welford Road for IS months 
and who had nursed the dub 
through the labour pains of 
professionalism with consid¬ 
erable success and style, was 
taken after a report from Peter 
Wheeler, the dub's chief exec¬ 
utive. With Dwyer’s contract 
due for renewal imminently. 
Wheeler had been asked to 
assess the various options 
available. 

He made no recommenda¬ 
tion. but canvassed views of 
senior players in his discus¬ 
sions. Recent results, includ¬ 
ing the loss to Saracens in the 
Tetley's Bitter Cup and the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership 
defeat by Gloucester, played a 
not insignficant part in the 
dedson. It appears the dub 
felt that Dwyer had achieved 
as much as he could and that 
fresh hands and ideas were 
needed to take it forward. 

Reports of player-power and 
a rift, most recently between 
pywer and Austin Healey, the 
England utility back, were 
played down by Wheeler at a 
press conference last night 
Although not ail players had 
seen eye-to~eye with Dwyer 

ByMarkSouster 

with regard to his coaching 
philosophy, Wheeler said that 
the sacking had had nothing 
to do with a dash of 
personalities. 

Richards, who has a two- 
year contract, assumes imme¬ 
diate command and the 
likelihood is that Joel 
Srransky. one of several 
world-class players enticed to 
the dub by Dwyer, will be 
confirmed over the next few 
days as the backs' coach in a 
new structure being put in 
place. 

Wheeler paid tribute to 
Dwyer’s achievements. In his 
first season. Leicester had won 
the POkuigton Cup. finished 
fourth in the league and were 
runners-up in die Heineken 
Cup. 

“I do feel disappointed when 
this sort of thing happens,” 
Wheeler said. “I regard Bob as 
a friend, one whom f have 
shared some intense moments 
over past 18 months. 1 believe 
he has enhanced the reput¬ 
ation and history of this cnib. 

"I am sure his phone today 
will be red hot from elute 
around the world. The deci¬ 
sion was not made on finan¬ 
cial grounds, but was made on 
the basis of achieving our 
objective to become the best 
club in Europe.” 

Dwyer expressed his sur¬ 
prise at the rapid turn of 
events. However, it appeared 
that he was prepared for a 
parting of the ways when he 
spoke after the defeat fay 
Gloucester. “If a player is not 
producing the goods, he 

Dwyer surprise Richards: challenge 

should look elsewhere and. if a 
coach is not producing the 
goods, he should also lode 
elsewhere," he said. 

In a statement yesterday, 
Dwyer said: “It is for others to 
provide die precise reasons for 
this decision- From my part, I 
would like to thank the key 
players at the dub for their 
work and support 

“In my opinion, it has not 
been an unsuccessful time for 
Leicester. There have been 
some disappointing results 
this year for a variety of 
reasons, but I was grateful for 
the support I received in recent 
days from the senior players at 
this dub. I wish them the very 
best for the future." 

Those senior players were. 
by and large, surprised by the 
decision, which was relayed 
personally to the dub’s Eng¬ 
land contingent yesterday by 
Wheeler and Richards. 

Martin Johnson, the dub 
captain, said: “Bob’s tenure of 
office has been very positive. 
Dean has a real job to do in the 
last three months of the sea¬ 
son, but everybody will sup¬ 
port him because, as a player 
and as a person, he is the 
most-admired figure at 
Welford Road.” 

Healey admitted that there 
had been differences of opin¬ 
ion — “but it was not worth 
holding grudges. People have 
different ideas about rugby 
but Bob was an excellent 
coach.” he said. 

Richard Cockerili. the Eng¬ 
land hooker, expressed his 
surprise. “I think Bob has 
done a very good job for the 
club, but dearly the board has 
dedded his future lies 
eisewehere. We will just get on 
with playing and make sure 
the dub is soil successful.” 

Richards, who was on the 
bench last night for a second 
XV game, said how honoured 
he felt at bong promoted. 
“From a playing point of view, 
the aim is to improve on our 
league position. Bob has left 
us with a good structure. He is 
a difficult act .for me to follow. 

“I hope the players wfll puff 
together. Our aim is to win 
every game from now until the 
end of the season.” In what 
style, given Richards's pedi¬ 
gree as a player, remains to be 
seen. 

* 
Vickery, the Gloucester prop forward, gets info the action at an England training session yesterday. Photograph.- David Rogers/Allsport 

Woodward puts his faith in Vickery 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THERE is no guarantee that 
England will be third-time 
lucky with their choice of tight- 
head prop but given an 
unexpected opportunity 
against Wales at Twickenham 
on Saturday. Phil Vickery 
intends to make the most ctf it 

Vickery, from a rich tradi¬ 
tion of Gloucester front-row 
forwards, is one of three 
changes to the side that disap¬ 
pointed in the opening Five 
Nations Championship match 
against France ten days ago. 

At the age of 21, Vickery 
wins his first cap ahead of 
Darien Garforth and will be 
joined in the front row by 
Richard Cockerili- The com¬ 
bative Leicester hooker, who 
appeared in all four pre- 
Christmas internationals be¬ 
fore sustaining a knee injury, 
is preferred to Mark Regan, 
while Matt Perry is restored at 
full back ahead of Mike Can, 
his Bath colleague, whosfe 
qualities were so lauded by 

Clive Woodward, the England 
coach, before the game in 
Paris. 

However, Woodward gives 
his speedy back row another 
opportunity together, banking 
on a more resolute display by 
his tight five forwards. Law¬ 
rence Daliaglio, the captain, 
reduced the amount of contact 
yesterday he would normally 
do in training, but is confident 
that his rib-cartilage injury 
will have settled down in time 
for him to pby. 

“It was always at the back of 
my mind to give Phil a game 
this season and this is the 
right game to. do it in.” 
Woodward said. Vickery fol¬ 
lows Will Green and Garforth 
in the No3 jersey and is 
determined that Green'S fate 
— an injury removed him 
from contention after his de¬ 
but against Australia in Nov¬ 
ember —will not be his. 

“My goal is for a team win 
but my personal goal is to take 
my game vp that extra level 
for international rugby," 
Vickery said. 

He is four days younger 
than was Jason Leonard when 
he won . his first cap,-against 
Argentina in 1990: but at 19st 
71b and 6ft 3iru he has even 
more physical presence. 
Vickery's stated ambition, be¬ 
fore tins season, was to retain 
his position as Gloucester's 
first choice, so he has moved 
on considerably, even though 
he has played no more than 34 
times for tile first XV. 

He played twice against the 
New Zealanders before 
Christmas, for an English 

ENGLAND: M B Party (Bath); O L ftees 
Sale), W J H Greenwood (Latesster). 
J C Goscott (Bath), A S Healey 
(Leicester); P J Gnmon (Northamp¬ 
ton), K P P Bradtan (Saracens); 
J Leonard (Harlequins), R Cockarfe 
(Leicester), P J Victory (Gfoucarto), 
M O Johnson {Lsiceeter}, G S Archer- 

(Saracens). - 

nepfaoemente li J Celt (Baft). P R da 
GtanvUlo (Batfc-M J S Dawson 
(NarthernpfcnJ.-AJ Dtproee (Saracens), 
D J Or—icock (Saracens), DJ Garforth 
(Leicester, D fcWeat (Leicester). 

Rugby Partnership XV and 
for England. A, and his name 
was announced as a replace¬ 
ment in Paris before it was 
realised that Dorian West was 
taking the field. 

His hopes woe centred 
around retaining his place 
among the replacements, but 
a good 40 minutes against 
Gary PageL Northampton's 
South Africa prop, in the 
Premiership an Saturday con-1 
finned his promotion. He has 
worked hard under Phil 
Keith-Roadi, die England 
scrum coach, and will be a key 
part of of what John Mitchell 
hopes will be a far more 
assertive forward display. 

“We let ourselves down in 
Paris.” Mitchell the assistant 
coach, said. “We forgot, what 
we achieved in the autumn. 

. y/c can talk about lack , of 
attacking ’ scrums, losing 
lineout possession, the pas¬ 
siveness of the players, hot we 1 
were too soft, we .wereflT . 
aggressive epoo&u we forgot / 
our job was to create' domi¬ 
nance up from” 

The England management 
wfll hope that Cbckerfll’s re¬ 
turn to win his seventh cap 
will rectify the lineout prob¬ 
lems and that Perry will 
sustain the team philosophy of 
keeping ball in hand better 
than CatL The Bath young¬ 
ster, however. has had only a 
limited amount of rugby since 
die new year — one game at 
centre, one and a quarter at 
full back — and it is lack of 
fonn which is a problem for 
Woodward. 

. The form teams is the first 
division — Newcastle, Sara¬ 
cens and Bath — started their _ 
games last weekend with 24 V 
England-qualified players 
from 45, of whom individuals 
such as Rob Andrew, Dean 
Ryan, Nigel Redman and 
Jonathan Callard are unlikely 
to play again for England.. 

Together they contribute 
nine players to die squad 
against Wales white Leicester, 

. whose inconsistency has been 
emphasised,, by the departure 
of Bob' Dwyer, their coaching 
director, provide seven. 

$ Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

The deceptive possibilities arising from letting go a nine or a ten 
at the strategic moment seem virtually limitless. The version 
below is what is known as an “obligatory false-card". 

Keene on chess 

Dealer North 

♦ Q42 
▼ 1098652 
• A9 

+ K2 

Love all 
*107 

▼ QJ 

•06543 
* A J B 3 

*AK6 

**743 

♦ J10 
4Q76S 

♦J9853 

▼ A 

♦ K872 
*10 9 4 

1 H 2C I 
2 H 2 NT (2) f 
All Pass 
Contract Throe Clubs by South. 

Double (1) 
Pass 

Lead: ten ot hearts 

(1) Showing diamonds and 
spades (2) Minors. 
On a heart lead to the ace. 
Barry Rigal. in the East sear, 
had to find the diamond shift 
to beat the contract legitimate¬ 
ly. Instead, he played the 
normal-looking spade, which 
declarer won to lead a dub to 
the jade. On this. Rigal drop¬ 
ped the nine of dubs, trying to 
look like a man with the doub- 
leion 10-9 of trumps. Notice 
that, if he plays a low dub. de¬ 
clarer’s only chance to bring in 
the suit for no loser is to cash 
the ace on the second round. 

Rigal's play worked: declar¬ 
er crossed to hand with a top 
spade and led the queen of 
dubs to the king and ace. Now 
declarer cashed the queen of 
hearts and led a low diamond. 
Riga! brightly went up with 
the king of diamonds, cashed 

the ten of dubs and played a 
third spade. That removed 
dummy’s entry to the dia¬ 
mond trick, and so dedarer 
was left whh a diamond and 
heart still to lose. 

Declarer could not have 
succeeded even if she leaves 
the queen of hearts in dummy 
as an entry to the diamonds. 
The defence play spades at 
every opportunity, and tire 
heart blockage leaves her with 
a diamond loser at the end. 
□ The NSPCC, in association 
with Crabtree & Evelyn, is 
organising a bridge afternoon 
at the Savoy Hold on March 
4. Contact Ayse Zobu. on 0181 
789 5470. for more 
information. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

WOEtoWATCHfWg 

By Philip Howard 

FIN GO 

a. Destitute people in search of work 
b. South American hand mime 

c High altitude mountain path 

BIOCHORE 
a. Wholegrain foodstuffs 

b. Receding 

a Climatic boundary of a region 

ENGLISH iTE 
a. A hydrated phosphate 
b. Apathetic patriot 
c. Colloquial derivative of 

language 
CLONUS 
a_ Generic term for doned material 
b. A muscle spasm 
c. Collective planets in 

constellation 
Answers on page 46 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kasparov vulnerable 
Although Gany Kasparov 
has. by and large, dominated 
tournaments in which he has 
competed over the past year, 
his match defeat against Deep 
Blue, the IBM computer, and 
his reluctance to risk his world 
tide in a challenge match 
make the outcome of the 
upcoming Linares competi¬ 
tion doubly important for him. 

Nevertheless, while main¬ 
taining a dear overall plus 
score, he has suffered losses 
against almost virtually every 
member of the Linares field. 
Only Alexei Shirov has so for 
failed to beat him. 

Kasparov^ defeats usually 
come while playing over- 
sharply with the Hade pieces, 
as in today's example, his only 
loss from last year's event 

White: Vassily Ivanchuk 
Blade Garry Kasparov 

Linares 1997 

King's Indian Defence 
1 d4 NTS 
2 c4 g6 
3 Nc3 8g7 
4 e« d6 
5 (3 CW3 
6 BgS a6 
7 Qd2 C5 
a d5 b5 
9 cxb5 NbcJ7 

10 a4 Qa5 
11 Ngs2 NbS 
12 Ncl art* 
13 Bxb5 Ba6 
14 N1a2 Bxb5 
15 axb5 Nh5 
18 Rbl B04 
17 Bh8 Rfe8 
13 b3 e6 
19 dxe6 Rxefi 
20 Bfi3 Bxs3 

21 Qxe3 
22 b4 
23 twc5 
24 Qd4 
25 0-0 
26 Rf2 
27 Nxd5 
28 QxtQ 
29 Rc2 
30 Ba2 
31 Rbal 
32 Nc7 
33 Nxa8 
34 exlS 
35 h&6 
36 Rc2 

dS 
Qa3 
Nc4 
NS4 
Qxs2 
Qa3 
CW3 
N«J3 
Na3 
Nxc5 
>5 
Re5 
Nxfc5 
gxS 
Nc3 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

Times schools 

Among the schools that have 
qualified for the inter-zonal 
stage of The Times British 
Schools Championship are 
Bedford Modern; St Columb’s 
College. Deny: Sr Paul's. 
London; Hampton School, 
Twickenham; Magdalen Coll¬ 
ege School. Oxford; 
Manchester Grammar; Not¬ 
tingham High School and 
Westminster. I will be giving 
regular updates over the com¬ 
ing weeks. 

Q Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

J8y Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is from 
the game Fabrtgo - Alvarez. Spain 
1997. Discovered check is a device 
where one twee moves to uncover 
a check from another piece. It can 
be a powerful weapon as the piece 
that moves can cause mayhem 
elsewhere. How did White make 
the most of this weapon here? 

Solution on page 46 

Riddle of Twickenham’s 
crossbar solved by farmer 

FOR 40 years, Fred 
Mathias, an ehterfy south 
Pembrokeshire fanner, 
has hidden a guilty secret 
which only now, as 
England and Wales prepare 
to meet, is he prepared to 
reveaL It was he who cut - 
down die crossbar at 
Twickenham in 1958 after the 
old adversaries had 
drawn 3-3. The men in red 
were denied victory when, 
to widespread dismay. Terry 
Davies’s last-minute 
penalty rebounded off the 
crossbar — which, in 
those days, were rectangular 

, in shape, rather than 
j rounded. Having drowned 
1 his sorrows in central 

London for several hours, 
i Mathias decided to get 

even. With three males in 
tow, be returned to the 
deserted ground — imagine 
trying to break in now — ' 
sawed off the offending piece 
of wood, and chopped it 
into ten-inch pieces. On their 
way home, they stopped at 
a cafe and who should be 
silting there but Terry 
Davies himself, who happily 
autographed a piece of the 
crossbar. And the 
repercussions of Fred's 
skulduggery? Absolutely 
none. “We didn’t get in to 
any trouble;" he said this 
week. “One of the Welsh 
players was a timber 
merchant and he replaced 
the crossbar and everyone 
was happy.” Apparently, 
Fred’s piece of the bar has 
pride of place in the 
Cressefly Anns, at Cresswell 
Quay. 

Feathers fly 
There have been ruffled 
feathers in Scotland tills week 
ahead of the international 
at Murrayfield. Famous 
Grouse, the Scotland team 
sponsor, tried to set up a 
pnonwhoot involving a 
grouse and a cockerel on a 
farm near Edinburgh. All 
seemed to be going well until 
the grouse suddenly rook 
exception to the cockerel and 
bunched an unprovoked 
attack. The bird was saved in 
the mck of time as the 

grouse proudly strutted 
his stuff ■— an omen perhaps 
for Saturday? Famous 
Grouse is now hoping to 
restage the event, out with 
dummies rather than the real 
thing. So, if anyone has 
two stuffed birds... . 

□ A Bristol wag rang The 
Times tins week to suggest 
that, if Kevin Yates has 
tone on his hands tins 
summer, he might like to 
work at a food festival being 
staged in Bath... entitled 
Bite’98. 

Absent friends 
If John Kingston has 
anything to do with it. 
Richmond players win be 
spending for more time in the 
bar from now qtl “We’ve 
picked up the reputation of a. 
■going-home’ team,” 
Kingston, the Richmond 
director of rugby, said. He 
was not best pleased with the 
lacklustre display against 
Sale on Sunday and takes the 
riew that spectators who 
have paid good money to 
attend should at least be 
able to air their grievances 
directly after the match. It 
is said that, after the Tetley's 
Bitter Cup-tie with 
Doncaster, the Yorkshire 
players, who had been 
beaten were m fuff voice 
and called upon the 
Richmond players to give ". 
them a song. “Sorry fete." 
Mike Hutton, the centre, said. 
‘Ill sing with you byaB 
means, but I'm the only one of 
us here.“How foe game . 
has changed. 

Helping hand 
Jason Robinson, who had 
a brief sped at Bath before 
returning toiugby league 
with Wigan, has Va’aiga 
Tuigamala, now of . 
Newcastle, to thank for 
helping him to find 
Christianity and probably 
saving his career. 
Robinson was in danger of 

drinkwhen Ttiigamabi 
arrived at Central Park. 
Now a born-again Christian. 
Robinson can be found on 
Sunday nights traipsing Che ' 
mean streets of 
Manchester distributing food 
and clothing to the needy 
and homeless. Hours after 
scoring three tries for 
Wigan against Keighley last 
weekend. Robinson was 
back helping tttose less 
fortunate than himself. 
“When you see people 
sleeping rough wfth 
cubbish all around them, ft 
spun you on to do as 
much as you can for than," 
Robinson said. Donations 
of food-xnd dothing for the; 
Outreach Programme are 
urgently needed and he can 
be contacted through 
Wigan. - '■ 

Telfer glows 
And finally... Jim Telfer 
is apparently mellowing just a 
bit m oM ag& At least that. 
is what Damian Cronin, 
found cm his recall to 
Scottish colours for the victory" 
over Ireland. "He’s far 
calmer.” said Cranuvwho 
remembers how Telfer. 
who he has known for right •' 
years, ruled the Scotland - 
tour to New Zealand in 1996 
with a rod of iron. The 
players asked for a summit 
meeting after Telfer ' 
imposed a virtual curfew. He 
finally relented and agreed 

time off TUoreanise ..,. 
something,"Telfer said. The 
result7..atiiree-hour trip - 
to see some glow worms in 
the caves arWajtomo. ’■ 

Mark Sguster 

BADMINTON 

Goode has 
impact 

on return 
J JPRom Richard Eaton 

IN &ANDEEJORD, NORWAY 

JOANNE GOODE made 
her-first appearance for 
England for 16 months 

: here yesterday and helped 
her country to an opening 
4-1 win over Wales in the 
European zone of the Uber 
Cup world team 
-champnoships. 

Once one of the best all- 
round doubles players in 
the world, she had taken 
time out of the sport for the 
birth of her son. Jack, but 
nobody could doubt the 
impact of her retain. No 
matter that Kelly Morgan 
and Gafl Osbourne were 
hardly notable scalps fora 
former Malaysian Open 
champion in women’s 
doubles and All England 
champion m mixed/ vic¬ 
tory by I5-* 154 .with 
Donna Kellogg, her prom¬ 
ising 2ttyeaiM>id partner, 
was a significant step in 
her comeback.. ,.r>.. 

■ “It .feds nice,”-Goode 
■ said. “l am bade- fo the 

.weight I was andL tamk J 
will sbdn be hack to flie 

- same standard* .. 
England need her more 

now than ever. Another of 
thdr former stalwarts. Ju¬ 
lie Bradbury, fo pregnant 
and three of the team that 
played Wales. Including. 
Ekhecca Pantaney and 

;Ttaty Hallam. the two 
smgles players, have' nuof 
played in the Uber Cup 
before. 
\ Pantaney was making 
her England- debut Lot 
teiy money has trans¬ 
formed her training and 
now, a stone lighter, sbe 
almost skipped to a U-6, 
JM wm over Osbourne. 
^Two years ago, I was 

■ *hmKmg J ought- never 
it,” she said “NtavS 
to better every 

lft^afe, mUSl beat Soi Jand foday to keep alive 
meir slim hopes offimher 
progress. ■ 
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.RACING: NEWLY ELECTED BOLA CHAIRMAN OFFERS OLIVE BRANCH TO INDUSTRY 

new dawn 
• By-Richard Evans ■ 

' eORRESPONDENT : 

roost influential fistme in 
British bookmaking yesterday. " 
attempted to break down trsE 
dinonal baniers by calling.for 

. V new. accord between'the 
bemngmdustiy and racing. 

vbns Bell, managing direo- 
tor of i^dbrokes Raang and 
the recently elected chairman 
of the Betting Office Licensees* 
Association (BOU) said: 
“J058 should see a new dawn 
in relationships between'rac¬ 
ing and the betting industry.” 

In a speech at BOLA*s 
annual meeting in tpridosti. 

RICHARD EVANS 

. Nap: Fujiyama Crest - 
. (3.00 Lingfield Parkj. -.. 

who Wffl be 

- ^en’ 
.TfitAacM,' Sjiifcs-Jus easiest iask 

^Ke^a&iggjhi jiTirdfea and 

jShonftropti^ipjOTinb...... 

* Nft WesUrapiwf;; ■ 
• (330 Ungfield Park)V 

■LSPOflT 

Bell highlighted how betting 
and racing; had"together 
worked successfully in devel¬ 
oping off-course gambling op- 
portunrtie$:“whIch just went to 
show that when a mutual 
opportunity is' recognised,, 
both industries can move deci¬ 
sively and quickly". ' 

He added: “This ihbuld be 
the start of a new period of- 
thorough and pragmatic anal¬ 
ysis and 'action — we now. 
know it can. be done. BOLA. 
would very much' welcome 
more action, and increased 
joint development.” 

His words reflect a notice¬ 
able and refreshing change in 
tone from the organisation 
which represents more than 
60 per cent of Britairi’s &500 
off-course belting shops r-aiid 
reflects the character of the 

Maguire leads on Macgttjrge orver the water jump, the first of two winners on his return to action at Leicester yesterday- 

new chairman. In’ stark con¬ 
trast to the (tombative attitude 
of some of his predecessors, 
Bell is personable and not 
openly hostile to racing’s, 
interests. y ... 

The response to Bell's olive 
branch will lunge largely on 
who is elected to succeed Lord 
Wakeham as chairman oi the 
British Horseracmg' Board 
(BHB). If ths successor is from 
the Peter Savill wing of racing 
then the chances • of any 
progress are slim:'-' 

However, if the new diair^_ 
man Lss pragmatic and not tied 
down by the bopeless dreams 
contained in: much of the 
BHB*s recently published fi- 

-- naridal plan, there is a genu- 
inecharceof Bril’s vision of a 
“new dawn” becoming reality 
— provided he can cany hts 

. awn council. 
Although less publicised, 

' . BOLA also contains its own 
'hardliners, the most notable 
being John Brawn of William 
Hill, who is the bookmaking 

.equivalent of Savill within 
raring. 

i While Bell did not go into 
detail, his possible to envisage 

" a subtie but rignificant change 
.- in BOLA's stance as to who 
.. should benefit from any re- 
■ ducrton in betting duty. 

If raring and the betting 
industry could agree that the 

benefit of such a reduction 
should be shared between 
betting shop punters and rac¬ 
ing it would represent dramat¬ 
ic progress, potentially worth 
tens of millions to the sport 

The importance of raring 
and betting speaking with one 
voice was stressed at the 
BOLA meeting by George 
Howarth, the Horae Office 
minister responsible for gam¬ 
bling policy. "Whenever rac¬ 
ing and the gambling industry 
speaks with a strong and 
united voice, it is a very 
powerful and persuasive one." 
he said. ' 

Although the BHB*5 finan¬ 
cial plan is being greeted with 

less than total enthusiasm 
within the Home Office and 
Treasury, Howarth has 
agreed to investigate the rec¬ 
ommendation involving de¬ 
regulation of racecourses. "1 
want to look carefully at the 
proposal far wider gambling 
facilities at racecourses and 
have therefore asked officials 
to explore this further." 

However, he ruled out any 
review of gambling legislation 
in the short term — including 
allowing betting terminals in 
pubs. He also came out in 
favour of the status quo in¬ 
volving the levy, which pro¬ 
duces more than £50 million a 
year for racing's coffers. 
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PETE* NIVEN, was taken to 

the North Tees Hospital m 
Stockton fiw X-rays afterm- 
juring his neck in a heavy fell 
on tiie falallrtnjured Flying 
North'■* Sedgefidd-ygter- 
day. Lorcan Wyer sprained, a 
thumb and Paid 
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YESTERDAY’S 
RESULTS 

Leicester 
Going: good 

220 (2m 4t110yd ctil 1. Coiorwl Btazer fJ 
F Tilley. 6-4 lav): 2. Regal Am (10-1); 3. 
GaeBc Slue (9-4). 6 ran. 41. GL Mbs H 
KW&ht To«: £2.70; Cl20. £3.60 OF- 
E1BBO.CSF: 214.14 

2BO (&n tide) 1, Totally Youv (A P 
McCoy. eu2ne, favj; 2 Shanrarri 110-1), 3. 
EuraSnk The Lad (10-1). 15 ran il. 61. M 
Pipe Tore £20Q:£1 10.E26D.C2.3a.DF 
ESSO. Trio: ES3.7U. CSF. £1322 

320 (2m Itch) 1,The Moor (RThornton, 
10-11 fav). 2. Caddie 03-1): 3. Desert 
Calm (2S-1). 14 ran. I'flT: Frank Knows. 
Oichid House. 12L 31. M Tqnjdtha. Tote- 
El 90. Cl .50. E7J0; £620 W: £5070 
Tito: £213.60 CSF: E45.74 

320 On 7! 110yd ch) 1. Maogeocge (A 
Maquae. 7-4 lav), 2 Yeoman Wamor(6-ll; 
3, Random Harvest f9-4). 4 ran Bl. Ill H 
Use. Tote: £240. OF: £5 60 CSF: £9.60 

NR Doyenne, a. 131. D Nctefeon Tote: 
£1 SO: Cl .10. £1.50. C7 50 DF. £2 40. Trio. 
£31 70. CSF: £3 74. 

420 (2m tele) 1, Bwyfium (A P McCoy. 
9-4), 2 Darcy (11-t): 3. Distort Storm (2-1 
tav). 5 ran. NR: Bnght Nouember 3SI. 
3M. M Pipe. Toie. £2.40; £210. El .50 DF- 
£4 60 CSF: C827 

Plaoepoc £26.00 Quadpot £8.70 

SedgefieJd 
Going: good, good to tom n places 

200 (2m Ithcflei 1. Northern Maesiro (G 
Lee. B-1): 2, Thunderpoinl (B-1): 3. Btdwr 
(12-1). 14 ran. NR: Swndfae Flyer. 51.61. 
Mrs M Revetey Tote. £8 80: £220. £3 50. 
E48Q DF: C2SB0 Tnc £98.80 CSF: 
£53.) 7 Trtcast- £454 14 Stonestry 111-2 
lav) withrtawn, not under ordert — rule 4 
appfee to all bats, deduction I5p in 
pound. 

230 (2m 51110yd hdtel 1. Totem Pole (P 
Niven, fr1).2 Rusk (04 tav): 3. BaUydswid 
(10-11 15 ran. NR- Our Cant 71.101 Mre 
M Revetey. Tow- Ell TO £3 10. £1.10. 
£2 70 DF £10.90. Trio- £63 40 CSF 
C19 91 

3.00 (2m II hdle) 1. Fatohaflthw 1C 
McConnack. 7-2): 2 Bures <15-21- 3. 
Advance Eaa (12-1). Ftymg Nonh fl| 3-1 
tav 11 ran. 71. 51. B Efason. T«e E4 70. 
£180. C3XX), £290 DF- £1920 Trio 
£220 00 CSF.£3059 Tncasr£275Of 

4.00 12m 110yd eti] 1. tOdrummy Caste 
IG Lee. B-1): 2. Silver Mm (5-2). 3. Vfa De 
Rama (7-1) Singing Sand 6-4 lav. 9 ran 
NR- Counterbalance 21. 3 J FitzGerald 
Tout £8.60. £230. £1 10 £210 DF- 
£7 90 Tno-E2D40 CSF £28.89 Trfcasr 
Cl40 61 

320 (3m 3 ch) It. Galen [A 5 SrrjtTi 3-1 
p-tavl: It. siy Pet (N Bentley. 50-1) 3. 
Apodia Raider [4-1} Stars Stonier 3-1 Jr- 
lav 12 ran. NR- Always A Pauper. 
CnppertwsL Pearl's Choate Dd-il. <L 
Mis M Raveiey. C Pogcon Tore Galen 
El .90. SWy Pot £9080 Galen £1 9G. Silly 
Pa El3 30. Cl.70. DF E119 00 CSF 
Galen. S8b Pet £7301. Stfy Pel. Galen 
£81.55. Trier EK8.40 

4.30 (2m 51 Ch) 1. Shanavogh (J 
Cafla^wi,44ifav); 2. Rye Crossing (5-1) 
3. Edsione (20-1). 12 ran NR Hatfaecent. 
Just One Ouestmn. 13. & G Moore Tore- 
£200; £1.30, £240. E420 DF £890 Trio- 
£4790 CSF £885 

SCO (2m tt Bat) I. Cootew [Mi PaJ 
btorphy. 4-6 tav). 2. Peiasen Home 
(20-1); 3, Helmsley Fl*ar (14-1) 14 ran 
2M, 9 F Murphy. Toe £1 60. D TO. 
£6.60. £5.30 DF £3170 Tito- £26.50 
CSF- £27.77. 

Jackpot: not won (pool of £9,56082 
catrlod tenoid to Mussdtaurgh today). 

PtacapoC £7210- Quadpot £17.70. 

Ungfield Park 
Going: stow 

2.10 (1ml 1, Skillet <W Ryan. 4-3 tav)-. 2 
Watkins (7-1), 3. Mac's Bade (4-1). 4 ran. 
2*1. r*. W Jarvis. Tote: £1.30. DF- £190 
CSF-£352 

240 (1m) 1. M<*ors [A Daly. 1&1). 2. 
Mozambique (5-11: 3. Digpaa (9-1). Mr 
Frosty 11-4 Em. 10 rare XL 1 ML M Heaton- 
Efts. Tote: £1950: £810. ££00. £230. 
OF: £5320 CSF'£31 S2.Trfcay. E7C7 76. 
Tito: E237JKL 

3.10 m 1. Fad Franc (D HoHand. &4 
Eav), 2 Treble Term (5-2). 3. Crange Busli 
fl1-2i. 5 ran. ft. 3L T Nau^Wh- Tote: 
£2ia £150. £150 DF £220. CSF. 
E5H2 

240 (im 2f) I;Thr aadneede |D Hamsor, 
3-10 tav): 2 Private Daspalch |8-1). 3. 
Awesome fewer (14-1). 6 ran. 101. 3JH. 
Lord Huntingdon Tote: El .40; E1.10, 
£230 DF £3M.CSF-B4.(B. 

4.10 (im 2fl 1. Btttant Rod (A OaV, IM 
tav). 2 Osarmare. Cfawe (13-2): 3. 
Btokfle (14-1) 8 ran SW. tt. P Hedgw. 
Tote £210: E120, Cl 30. E210DF- 
£7 10 CSF £1247.TCCB!± EI03126. 

4.40 dm 41) 1. Ohirmchgot* p Doe. 
15- 2): 2 Zona ft-mX-fuMw Scholar 
16- 1). North Alter 7-4 tav n ran. Sh hd, 
151. S. DO*. Tote1 £10-20; £360, E2 80. 
£220.. OF: £23 BO. Ttta: £4130. CSF- 
£33 11 Tricast £17678 

RacapoT. E33.00, Quadpot £7.00. 

MUSSELBURGH 
THUNDERER 
220 Maraud. 250 China King. 320 Rossel. 3.50 
Dawn Lad. 420 Secret Bay. 450 Over The Beck. 

Timekeeper's top rating: 320 ROSSEL 

Carl Evans: 420 Secret Bay. 

GOING- GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES] SIS 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING __ 

2.20 TOM MCCONNELL MEMORIAL JUVOHLE 
NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O £2.735' 2m] (10 nsinsfs] 
:C111M SEf Ml VALLEY 4 (V CD .65) MK L Sssbll 11-7 T Srtttl (71 110 
:r ;3 UARALV IB iDGi L UnuMr. Il-S UHtafaMK 15} ESI 
153 COLWAY RIT2 lilt K 5Bicy 10-12 .. RMsQall (3) - 
■v rLASKTttjarfRIKB7<f IteURwdniO-U Pfirtft - 
its 0 FREEDOM CHBHH SI M tomaerd 10-13 . .. RGanOy 6£ 
■JL GRAND HtUEL 72F R UcArito 10-12 . ... MUofaoey 

<3 U0NAC0 13 a «L* 10-17 .. .5 Urinri' (71 82 
30 MB0MASTiauE3Z Ms J town 10-12 . .- GTormey 86 
31 REEDS453Utfoore 10-12.. JCa&otan « 
45 srwtKl"89 (B/ W fariri-t?. Pfiateny HO 

W LUiKd 3-? nauui fLnfl Ii: feat 7-1 Sffirti. 9-1 w 3tsnMsi4|* 
Ad>ey. Uouta 13-1 men 

IS 
-:0 

2.50 MCEWANS LAGER NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
i£3.436.2m) (E) 
2P E315 JACK YtATS 119 (Bf£) tta. KtliUfti 6-12-0 Jf Ttev 
I‘0C2311 CHWA Kite 15 ICDA.OSl J FriJGBW 7-n-lO PCarbeny 109 
2Z- -100 CAROSLE BAHfflTtrS 72 IDJ.G) J Bern 5-10-12 D Pawr 
5W462P UK KYS£J£ 18 GJ}.F) U H»rmona 8-10-1 Ur G Borw 13) 107 
KSOflGSfAirtWSRAllE 15 VTWMton 5-10-0. UrUThonpssi Qg) 
K674«) JACK DORY 33 tJn S fcaawme 6-lM M U Brattume G) 

6-1* C'j.-b 5-1 tricar fansc:- 7-1 ^ct V(be. £-i tA iO-i 
- fjrt 161 Jscl Day 

3.20 MCEWANS 70* HANDICAP HURDLE 
(ES.474- 2m) (6) 
3212ftfi SARUATIAN 46 {CO J.G) F UuQgh 7-12-0 ClfcCairack (5) 106 
2“ ZU6 R05SEL IB |CDJ.Gl P Ifcrtsm 5-12-0 . . Urate* <7| 11271 
2521514 H5T DF AU 46 ISfJ Bor, 6-11-12 - D Pater W 
^ 135 NHAIJAPBM2SSl9!GiWr.MR«e'eT5-1IVS . PIAvoi 111 
X24420 14APLE BAr Bfi I GOD L EJiraon 9-i£*-£ . A Dobbin 95 
£K 14-6 TAWAFU 23 (D.GI U ftnnrecr) MG-5 - N Hnrocks [Sj 110 

5-1 in±xc rinci*.*. J-1 5«J U All 4-1 Raud 11-2 ImoU; 7-1 30m 

3.50 MQ1BI PILSNER J R MCNAIR HANDICAP 
CHASE [£3.704:3m) (131 
42i2^BaAM»KSCH0aaiBJCJA5]CPiitei 11-11-10 OPrttB 100 

PP6 KAIAJD o (TJ5t L UBji 6-11-9 - -...RSewle 11« 
JtKttlAL fELD9SjJ.fAS) M7oUo 8-11-3 . RGarntrr 3? 

« S45 WJMUP 49 <DJ£.S)ttiJ Stosv 9-11-5 .. . Mi C Storey 90 
A25 5550 I2AQC SUXMI 8 (Oi.Gl J Jeftnsi 12-10-13 .. E Cfaigtw 110 
ty. 103- DAWN LAD 337 IDJ.G| Uf, A tavtart 9-1D-1D . J Supple ICC 
A.T 534 1KDG0d3S/5)W5J£«wiiMMD . . _ G 1mm 112 
i’2 2PP- SHOOK POWT 299 iGlfiLSKi 11-15 7 ...JBato X 
AH 2-50 GALA WATER 9 «GlSi T Dtra !M(h£ ... _T Rad 
ii:?545En:ACnAan7IDJJ12 3te:iM0-5_LOTtoa .113 
411 2332 BOYTUMTOOWA 25(F) U Staey 6-104 . UMfarcy [ml 
4i: 5P5 CAAPTD5A1JRUS7J(jwto 9-10-1 . .. _ . PCattny lM 
412 5065 UES CfafTTE 54 (BJDP.G) Ift; D Thcncm lO-iO-O BSttrsy 114 

H-4 Gwmona. 5-1 3»A.iq Srtmol 5-1 Com Lu 7-1 Judofa hfad B-1 
'fi-jOrs Tko Edw ifl-i VL$t 3hwu 12-1 nhen 

4.20 JOHN SMITHS EXTRA SMOOTH HUNTBRS 
CHASE (Amalfurs: £1.926. 3m) (11) 

5Ci 21-3 HOWOTMAN 24P (CD.Gl A Andtran 8-12-7 (ft K Amkrcon 151 E3 
M2 WTBSKY DEI OP (BJLf.GlvTloioctB! 9-12-7 Mi U Tharpmi 01 fffl 
£51 111- SECRET BAY 295 (OJ.Gl C tame 9-12-7_ USSutos Ufa 
£W 3ft1 B0RDB1GUBY 24? pi) W U Scoa 7-12-0 Mr U tortbura ta 
iS5 05-1 RSH QUAY 24P JDJ,S| Mr. k LmW 15-12-0 . Me S Lao* (7) 
536 32T H3BDSTDWN13 (0J.SU Baton 9-12-0 -. Ur JAtoorntom 100 
£07 14-3 GBETAL BRAIOY10P lDi.65) E W Tno 12-12-0 Ur 6 liar (7) 
5CE RSP GOLD BITS 110 G Ptowfc 7-13-0.MrRRwHS) 
309 !M POSTAGE STAMP 11 IE.fi) F Uuphy 11-12-0 far C Brae (31 82 
510 21-P 5IAIGUE FORT 24P (D/JSIC Store; 10-12-0 MHItlUIIT) 
511 FF/F TWO KWri JUDGES ?4P[QSCaKIcstI 8-12-0 Mr SGottent (7) 

11-8 Seas &n. 5-1 Hmeynm 5-1 Ptwage Sump 7-1 Gold Bto 10-1 Bt*uei 
GJot*. 12-1 Genual bandy K-1 Fish Quay. 20-1 fahera 

4.50 BEAMISH IRISH RED NOVICES HANDfCAP 
HURDLE (£3,556- 3m} (10) 

E011435 ACAJOU G 9 (DT.0 G Rutatfe. 10-12-0 . PCartwiy 
BD23051 WTSMARHE20®)DM Funster 5-11-4. G Let 
6031233 GLENBOWBT12 (G) M ttjnrrand 6-11-3 MrCBmmrGI 
6040161 DVB1THBECK9(C.G)JJe#tisi)n5-lO-l3i7esJECaSaotnn 
6053233 YOUNG STEVEN 18 fan S Baflwne 7-10-5IA M BnAune (51 
606 /LAO CHARTB12fi (VJT W Stacy 7-10-2-HMcGrahp) 
607 3225 JOWOOOY B Mn D Ihntni 5-10-2-.....— BSbey 
60S 2!A0 TWEBOQZKGSflltF65(B) Cftite 5-10-0 ...... Dftsrter 
609 B05 RUSSAH ASPECT 19 W WEaiteby 4-100_ASSofab 
610 1034 lal-fXIT54 (F) F UuDft 6-100.- ADobhn 

113 
92 

111 
112 

100 
90 
99 

100 
7-3 81 Smanle. 4-1 Ow Ihe Bert. 5-1 Gfanborai. 5-1 Acaiou i. 7-1 fatm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAUftRS: J Berry. 5 Miners tom 14 rumen. J5 7»: 6 tenants, 4 
krni 15. »7%. C Farter. 9 (ran 41.22.0%. M Hammond. 26 tarn 
119. 21 BV HIM*!. 6 torn 30.20-0* B Qian. 4 kun 22.18 7%. 

JOCKEYS: P CatMiy. 14 moot torn 49 rate. 2&GV R 6an«y. 11 
him 5B. 190V Mr M BnAune. 3 tam 17.17.8%. P Nwm. 12 him 
69.174%. Ur C Bonrar. 41mm 24.187%. E Catogten. 5 tan 31. 
181% 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
THUNDERER 

2.10 Miracle Island. 2.40 Mister Aspecto. 3.10 
Theatre Magic. 3.40 Mary Jane. 4.10 Malazza. 4.40 
Ambidextrous. 

GOING STANDARD DRAW WO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.10 DAFFODIL MAIDEN STAKES 
It3.469 im il 79-/d] (ID runners) 

T 444- ANDAMAN 125 D Uura-, Smdti 4-9-12 tort flUaE 5 
: 56- DAREO ?85 CTwirta, 4-9-12 _ Heart McKiunn 4 
i HLLS BAUBLE 32J E* Br.ra 3 3-12 i| CariM 5 
4 GW KARAPB4 11 II H.1bret«ad J-9-12 : . SC4a*e«7j3 
5 CRAFIBOOK UAfiClftSA j Bralbf 4-9-7 .. i Di«w 2 
f 24?- l¥Ei7u?K S0AH74 ?7D £ aj-trfe^ar. :'-9-7 0 toman £ 
7 D2&- AL'SF£LLA9?FCcte CRUSrr 
3 -000 MOOES; E.im.2-8-!; . . . AMtCaflhy tSj9 
3 D- HVSER SOS 320 Dru-dn Ju>t-. i-£-i A Ulaoy l(i 

10 22 WRACIE ISLAND 12i2F)LLalH 2-i-i . . D itofcnd : 

4-5 UflBle fctad 3-1 IteJun i-l -Viniu.1 W-. ^5-1 tt;;; t- .1-. 
&jit4>Il-. 33-1 toaflea. U*tf«a KaRCW tefjtt *s.t 

2.40 TULIP CLAIMING STAKES 
{£2.085:1 m 61166yd) |10) 

1 0-11 LflSTER ASPECTO 25 IV.CT) H Jriin-.ion 
2 -310 PETDStari 16 (CDTii J Peat* £-Vt 
3 2-54 IJOCTA j STAR 7 [C/j 0 -Jar,/ C-nJ. 
i 101' JARAAB 632 IV.CU) LL~ S S'Jes -'?-2 
5 63 SAUCY DANCER 13 G ita-i 5-9-1 
t .6P6 UIN6AWE 11 (BCDJ^i 3 M’JiaRi b-?- 
; 4-60 VHEUJAil 30 YJ jar.v, £-[■:[! 
6 06 FRANKIE HARRY DMA Lwd 1 £-£-6 
3 GO- CANARY BLUE 85J (8| P Iten 7-6-1 

ID 0-50 FLOOD'S HOT STUFF IS tF( 14 trail 4-7 

4-5 Ui;W Areas 4-1 PelCUin 7-1 1:44,1 3&>. 11- 
tuKa. lALiea-v. 20-1 cvw. 

vn; o Hbuna c 
Utti^ran 6 

Dane ONbU 5 
S IHKMift ’0 

5 Dnrure 1 
Deelan O'Stea 4 

DDUSIfL'L 3 
fi Studterfme ir, 2 

5 (Lfffik-n .7,5 
1 . :i Aaams ~ 

16-- la.:. 

94 

IRIS HANDICAP (£5.498 71) (10) 
ARE DOME 28 (6.5) C> llicftalii t-UJ-0 AloG-ti/t:2 
URSA MAJOR 11 C Allen 4 3-6 . R SlmSuhn- <7| 5 
ZIGGY^. DANCER 18 ICO J ,G1 E At;* 7-J- v: ijrjser. 6 
KlEBtUANS HBSH 1t3 1C31P HeS-rucJI 5-> K 0 HMt3 1 
OiOieiSHAy PARK 7 (CXH ? F<.^r-: i-6-7 ifc-', DPaiH-u3|1.? 
ETCPPE5 EROV; 13IBDJ513 L Uni t-6-3 CwJ/ l-tres L 
imAASH 16 iCifl D lb,-in tre. 0-6-9 5 - 
TROIAN HE RO 5 [BF.roJl Lto U fit .rtt • L Ctjtw* 7 
SY.VT S K.D/jGi U fziysa: <-7-19 . A UeCam, Si 2 
THEATRE MMX 7 |Q)j 0 5-7-K1 T ViBUnii i 

5-1 Urj I’iio. 3-1 tair»”-9t.n Ra». 6-1 ft'etfmr. liSey M i-5?, : f-r :- 
'Jcftc; Stm. ?-? !.-?.an nvo l?-i Iftu.vsr U»y*. J4-1 arm: 

52'6 
4111 
-051 
fato 
1131 
4042 
DM 
3452 
KM 
1022 

3.40 FREESIA HANDICAP (3-Y-O 23.388.51) (7) 

1 2-3! POLAR U1S1 21 (Cl M PiauX 9-7 . . G Duflifae 2 
2 D2-4 RUSSWJ 14 |0,C.G| 9 Lld-ttoi S-i L liewjm 7 
2 Ml 3E5T OF OUR DAYS 27 iDj C Ticirw. 9-4 Dean UcHmw: 5 
4 003- ALLMATTES 15C D rto,o£ 5-0 - Afer Cteats ’ 
l 2-22 PHANTOU RWG 4 Wj A fcdti 3 10 - R Ffn=nt*i c 
6 -041 MARY JANE 14 (CD*| J ecre, i-iC P Fesat; »2i 4 
7 4-04 DAHUPYA 18 M FcJqIsl- 7-ID . A McCarthy (5| 5 

3-1 Bn al 0-j Otr. 3-1 Pitantan A-nj. 7-j ft» 1la 7-1 LLo/ ari 1C-'- 
Rtcson F.tmz, AHnalr. 14-1 DjrtUCya 

4.10 LILY SELLING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £1.738.6lj (9) 

1 -432 RISKY WHISKY 7 ifl.CJS) J 3tn> 9-4 . 
4323 R0CKS1NAW 7 IBF.Ci P haslam 9-4 
0050 SNAPPY TIMES 12 IVJJDl M Doa: 9-4 
000- UAL0Z2A 89 ICD1P Ean 8-12 

65- GOOD FOR YOU 1® 0 Iktoc 8-11 
&-66 SF4RA-A 11 IB) U bigte B-n 
5-03 FARNDON PRINCESS 9 R HoHuBheaD 8-6 
304) TSPL0Y6BTL 37 (B) N Umrentn 6-6 

4256 TLBURG 7 Lire H tfeoutej 3-6 

7-4 Roetenm. 7-2 Rely UteJy 4-1 Faindcvi Fnincca 
Uafcraa. 14-1 Snw Teries. Teeploy tel. 20-1 others. 

GCiileib 
P Feucy (3| 6 

SSanders 7 
A Uc Canny (5) 1 

P Roberts 13: b 
T G McLasfatn 2 

J Quoin 4 
. SMUTOlhO 

P UcCahe 13) 1 

6-1 Tittup 12 I 

4.40 ROSE APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(£2,697' im 41) (8) 

1 06-6 SMART BOY 29 IF) P Cole 4-10-0 . Bawl OTtei (Si 6 
2 300 TART 5 (F.G| 0 Mchrih 5-9-? . A ffctofc (51 1 
3 546 AMHPEXTROUS 4J 8XF.61 £ Alston 6-8-8 Iktame Woden (7) 4 
4 20-5 PtflinE SOPHE 25 (C) U Brnhn l-t-t . D Memayh (5) 5 
5 -660 EI1AUK 16 (B.q 0 Hajfai Jaies 4-7-10 Jockm Rtoratb [71 7 
8 -040 DRAMAXM629(BJOHBLlcwcryn6-7-10 . . AMcCarflw3 
7 053 LAMDRA 11 C Pattern 5-7-10 . -- P Bradley I5| 2 
B 5406 WHO DEALT 7 R HoUnshead 4-7-10 . . . P M Omni (7) 8 

5-2 Smart Boy. 3-1 AnriaitefafoiB. 11-2 T«t 7-1 Who C«d B-i Dram njng irt-i 
PoUe tepiee Bamfea. 12-1 Btanroe. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAIFtRS: W J»wu. 10 mmm tan 2B mnneii. 35 7%. D Lotte. 9 
k«n 28.32.1%: U ftaxatl. 2B8Din IIS. 2427W Lord ItrUnBtai. 22 

tan 92.23.9%; Ate M Rewfay. 14 tan 60.23 3%. P Fdgfae. 9 Horn 
41.320% 

JOCKEYS: P Btadfay. 4 •mneis tan 10 rides. 400%, R Ftrench. 6 
hum 34.17.6%. D Holland. 23 horn 133.173%. S Riphton, 3 tan 
18.15.7%; Ain Gnaws, ID tan 64.156% GDtdWd.29tan 189 
153% 

BUNKEHED RFTST TIME: Lmafietd Ftalc 2 JO Castte Bany. J DO 
JeshM Mamie 3.30 Waslcm Choi Munsrtburglv 250 Sporty £50 
Uk Hygiene. 4 Jo HsAv Dee Wblvwtwmptofr 2 40 Frankie Horry 
4 lOaWi Sneppv Tines 

Maguire returns with Leicester double 
ADRIAN MAGUIRE, out of action since 
injuring his right wrist on December 27. made 
a perfect return to the saddle at Leicester 
yesterday, winning on both of his rides. 

He produced a typically determined display 
on the Richard Lee-trained Macgeorge in the 
Trial Handicap Chase, and followed up in the 
next race on board Bakkar, trained by his 

employer, David Nicholson. 
Twebs 

*lt’s cleared the 
cobwebs a little bit," a slightly breathless 
Maguire said. “The arm's good. I have used 
both hands, no problem. It's great to come 
back and to have two winners." 

Macgeorge will now go for the William Hill 
Handicap Chase at Cheltenham, but Bakkar’s 
Festival target has yet to be decided. 

EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER THEtattfcTIMES 

FREE Formula One 
Grand Prix CD-Rom 

worth £9.95 

Today 77i£ Times offers you the 

chance to obtain a FREE Formula 

One Grand Prix simulation CD-Rom. 

You are put right in the driver's seat to 

test your skill, judgement and split-second 

timing for a realistic and adrenaline¬ 

boosting raring simulation. 

Simply collect four differently 

numbered tokens from the six published 

in 77re Times this week and attach them to 

an application form which will appear 

tomorrow. 

Simulation specialists MicroProse and 

race-game veteran Geoff Crammond haw 

created a Formula One Grand Prix 

simulation which realistically recreates 

sixteen of the world’s international Grand 

Prix circuits in stunning 3D. 

Each car is an accurate computer 

replica of a Formula One racing car and 

can be customised to your personal 

requirements. Master your car by 

adjusting gears, brakes and wings to 

make the most of your racing chances 

before scorching off at speeds Dr up to 200 

mph as you 

compete against 

25 independent 

computer- 

controlled drivers. TOKEN S j 

CHAN GIN G TIME S 

*a**. """'"ufa —tame u >■ — 
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Giant leap of faith turns Norway scapegoat into Nagano herb 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAV ff’bRUARY 181998 

Nation salutes 

Harada answers countiy’s prayers man 
From Rob Hughes 

IN NAGANO 

ctwvmnAiwi 

ON CONSECUTIVE days, 
the Nagano Winter Olympics 
have delivered triumphs of the 
human spirit that transcend 
the carping of those who sneer 
from afar that the Winter 
Games are not worth a candle 
in the wind. 

The Austrian skier Her¬ 
mann Mater'S return to mas¬ 
ter the mountain where, 72 
hours earlier, his life had been 
endangered, was “made-for- 
Tetevision” drama. He falls, he 
Dies out of control, he returns 
bruised but unbowed to win 
the next race. It happens in 
minutes, the video captures 
alL 

Masahiko Harada* cour¬ 
age. however, took four years 
to mature. It is that of a man 
humbled before his own 
people, slowly, slowly working 
his way back to the summit to 
achieve gold not only for 
himself but for the team of 
four Japanese ski jumpers. 

You have to appreciate the 
culture here that recognises 
team gold as superior to 
individual; and you had to be 
out in the morning cold with 
him. then at last night’s mass 
celebration in Central Square, 
to experience how dose 
Harada came to repeating his 
failure at LiUehammer. how 
he summoned belief and lead¬ 
ership from deep inside him¬ 
self. and how much that 
meant to so many people. 

These have developed into 
the weeping Olympics. Some 
do it with little cause, but 
when Harada knew his mis¬ 
sion was over, when he stood 
quivering, wreathed in smiles 
yet also sobbing, it was the 
outpouring of one who had 
forced himself to the utmost 
limits. 

All this in the name of sport, 
in a part of the world where an 
air disaster has caused real 
human suffering. One ac¬ 
knowledges that it is purely 
transient, a delusion, for 
people to suggest that a mere 
moment of triumph in sport 
Jiffs the moral of a population 
still in shock after the tremors 
of finandal uncertainty. But. if 
it is delusion, it is a magnifi¬ 
cent thing to share. 

Let us go back to Harada’s 
first jump yesterday morning. 
It was. for him, a pathetic 79.5 
metres — in the Eddie the 
Eagle dass. It was snowing 
heavily, his speed off the 
runway was hampered, but 
how ' could you explain-- or : 
excuse the world’s record dis¬ 
tance ski jumper when less 
experienced team-mates were 
jumping in the high 120s? 

Harada had flopped like 
this before, had. in Norway, 
cost Japan the team gold that 
the nation had craved since 
success at Sapporo 26 years 
ago. when Harada was three 
years old. 

He lives in Sapporo, indeed, 
until the opening oeremony 
here, had hid his wife and two 
small children in relative tran- 

with 
is touch It was aneof those perfect 

Olympian i events. The 
team skquinpnig cam- 
petition -was one' of 

sport* eternal stoics, the man 
who sinks to the great, oocar 
sum. Ebur.. years' ago. 
Masahiko Harada’s ghastly 
jump cost Japan the gold in da?, 
same coriipetton.-And, after 
four years of agony .and re¬ 
morse, exactly the same thing 
happened, a .ghastly jump of 
79 metres.' ?■' 

' Japan‘had bem the hottest 
of hot- favourites to win this 
event on home soil, and 45,000 
people turned out to cheer toe 
lads home; despite'-Hoard 
conditionstbalmadetny tele- 
virion screen iook hke a late 
TXnmer.But Harada spoiled 
everything. .. 
. And then - redemption. 
Harada launched himself 
down the demon ramp for the 
last time, leapt headfong—for 
once toe word is apt —: into 
unforgiving air. Andfiew: He 
flow a majstic!37 metres, and 
Japan were borne and-hdsed. - 
The screen now filled' with 

with fieri* joy:- * ' 
And it said everytomgahout 

the Japanese.. :. . . 
character, tod " ^ 
it not? A taste 
for action , of '. 
the death-de¬ 
fying kind, a * 
love of soli¬ 
darity in' the • 
warmth of a 
team, a tecri- 
hle fear ; of w • 
individual ": • 

of the Chmese^ 
japan taught me that mere 
vrercT still more elusive cul¬ 
tures. Id *e samcj^l 
thought I had _ understood 
nShfog of Relativity, until I 
radted the chapter about 
Quantum- Moral: there isa 
difference between almost 
nothing and nothing. _ - 

1 readied profound new 
levels ofirK^pr^aKiffli^I. 
walked toe jEhiiosqpber’S Way 
in Kyoto, only toPfonge 
deeper as I prowled toe bars of 
lS3d-cho in Tokyo. Bui 
there, in that moment cfsto- 
jumping magic, I had a brief 
spell of powerful cross-cultur¬ 
al understanding. 

There is only one thing 
wrong with this observation, 
and that is this — it is atom 
perfect nonsense. What I had 
seen «"d understood is not 
Japan, but sport Sport is a 
universal language, the Espe¬ 
ranto, toat everybody actually 
speaks. Sport is not new 
ground; it is. common ground. 

AO toe same, it is intriguing, 
and a hide alarming, to think 
how much, we know — or 
thfnif we know — about alien 

Harada. left rashes to embrace Funaki whose bold final jump had just ensured a gold medal for Japan in the team ski-jumping competition 
exposure,. 
individual .:' l nr .. 
failure, and,.'- • 
above all, an ahDity io rise 
above fear to find mdivjdu&l 
and 'shared triumph. 

AH fins is profoundly true of 
Japan. It is. also'profoundly 
true of evesy : other nation at 
the Whiter Games, but never 
mind. In- this moment-.of 

Japanese triumph., who can 
feu to cherish a -profound 
insight into the Japanese soul? 

Which, in a way, it is. The 
ski-jumping compCtifcOD Irils 
us about. . triumph and 
disaster, and various ways of 
dealing with tbedd impastes. 
It was vivid television, emo¬ 
tional and revealing. Sport* 
moments of personal revela¬ 
tion are what television does 
best, any five nugutet flf aqy 
John McEnroe tennis match 
tells us toaL -f- 

Andi in. -the ^disastET^ &al 
Harada Midased turned into 
gold, it woold have been 
inhuman nofto share a fitfie of 
his incredulous deficit, his 
bowel-wrenching re&±; We 
were, for an instant, at one 
wife toe Japanese sou! — 
something that I have never 
experienced when reading 
Badio, or D.T. Suzuki, or 
even the seminal You Only 
liveTmce. 

I lived fex four years in-a 
Chinese fishing village and 
thought I understood nothing 

quilfty there But; on toat day, 
feeling the spirit of toe Games, 
he called his wife and told her 
to bring the family to Nagano. 

It added a very small extra 
degree of burden to the man 
carrying the hopes of a nation 
of 125 million people. No 
matter, he sensed that this was 
a once in a lifetime experience 
and, bring Japanese to toe 
core: he wanted to share it 

Less than an hour after 
yesterday* first jump, the 
same man. under even more 
pressure because Germans 
and Austrians and Finns were 
getting their collective act to¬ 
gether, was called upon again. 
Harada reached more than 90 
kilometres per hour on the 

runway, he soared into the 
still indement air and refused 
to let his skis touch die snow 
below until he had reached 137 
metres. Only one man in 
history had done that before at 
Hakuba and that just a 
matter of minutes previously, 
was the less experienced 
Takanobu Okabe. 

Even then Harada, his 
dreams of redemption so dose 
to earning true, had to endure 
an agonising waiL He is what 
is known as a power jumper; 
his style is such that the big 
one does not come to order. In 
short he is at once the best 
man in the world at his sport 
and one of the more erratic. 
But now he stood with the rest 
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of us — some 40,000 — at the 
foot of the hill gazing up. 

He waited for Kazuyoshi 
Funaki. at 22 almost eight 
years his junior, but in this 
competition a young man able 
to achieve the consistency that 
Harada lacked. Funaki swept 

down toe runway lifted off... 
and readied 125 metres. For 
an instant there was silence 
and then Harada. Okabe, 
Funaki and Hiroya Saito, the 
team of four, were collapsed in 
a heap, a rugby scrum of four 
Japanese in their silver and 
sky blue ski suits. 

Later — it seemed much 
later — when the four men 
could talk, Harada still 
seemed fragile. He would 
present to the world his now 
famous smile, the smile that 
had been a mask to hide his 
four years of shame at letting 
the country down at the last 
Olympics, but even late yester¬ 
day, be was unable to prevent 
emotion welling up. Yet be 

Britain’s medal hopes melt away 
THE quest for a Great Britain medal 
grows more forlorn by the day (Rob 
Hughes writes). Yesterday, in the 1.000 
metres short track speed skating, a 
British forte it was believed, toe main 
contender. Nicky Gooch, finished third 
of three skaters in his heat and Matt 
Jasper, though fortune was with him, 
was eliminated in the semi-finals. 

it is surely the most capricious of 
pastimes, dice on ice. It pits men and 
women to lap a Ill-metre track with such 
tight left-hand bends that, perhaps. 

someone with one leg shorter than toe 
other should emerge triumphant 

Gooch arrived in hope that dissipated 
last week, when he was unable to train 
because of flu. Compounding that, be 
drew in his heat Kim Dong^S ting, of 
South Korea, the new world master at the 
tender age of 17. Gooch was swiftly 
blown away, a spent force long before the 
ten laps were complete. 

Jasper was at least to last a ample of 
rounds. In his heat breaking into the 
lead just after half-distance, he sustained 

his strategy to win. In the next round he 
could scarcely believe his luck when 
Marc Gagnon, a Canadian, brought 
down Lee Jun-Hwan, another South 
Korean, and Jasper. 25 yards off toe pace; 
had only to stay on his feel to qualify for 
the semi-finals. This time, though, no one 
obliged by falling over and Kim duly 
took the gold medal 

In the women* fee hockey final, it was 
the United States who struck grid. 
Gretcben Ulion emerging as the domi¬ 
nant player in a 3-1 win over Canada. 

was still very much the team 
leader. The other three joked 
with him, even teased “Mr 
Harada” about Ms first jump, 
before Funaki put it into 
perspective. - 

"When I stood at the top of 
the hill before that final jump. 
I truly sympathised with 
Harada," he said. ‘He was 
overwhelmed with the burden 
of pressure on him. It was not 
tangible; yet we aB knew jt” 

Harada, like any competitor 
in any part of the world, had 
read the newspaper artides 
subjecting him to instant anal¬ 
ysis. They said, in a multitude 
of languages, that he was a 
choker: he knew it. be knew 
there was. a single way to 
silence .that critidsm. and 
ultimately betook it 

It wduldbie a cynical world, 
as hollow as the Olympic 
rings, in which there woe no 
sportsmen as bold and as 
vulnerable . as Masahiko 
Harada. I hope to see triumph 
like his again, although I hope 
never to see sport carried to 
such extremes that a dignified 
warrior is left quivering in his 
redemption. 

And yet, if the message is 
that sport has become too , 
obsessive, too important then 
better toat than the more 
hostile alternatives. I 

cultures through sport and 
how lithe we 

—I know from ac¬ 
curate know¬ 
ledge of 
history - and 
ait. The Aus¬ 
tralia cricket 
team contrib¬ 
utes more to 
our idea of 

-'■* Australia 
, than Voss.or 

• the great de- 
». . '- .I pressoru the 

India... cricket 
team more than Bhogomd 
G ita and partititon. 

Perhaps tiie Soviets, were 
tight to place- such a huge 
emphasis an sport Did they 
want us to think of them as 
stupendously efficient re¬ 
morseless, driving!/ goal-ori¬ 
entated, grim, unbeatable, 
unstoppable — and m the 
final analysis. creepfly sinis¬ 
ter? No doubt they did How 
modi Gold War for came not 
fromSoviet mifitary might but 
from- uncompromising Soviet 
pursuit of sporting grid? - 

The latest events in swim¬ 
ming, the Chinese caught with 
human growth hormone, tell 
us that the Clmaese rue smister 
J*SjdWEyr feJbat fair? .Never 
mind. Accurate ernotf the 

spat. anj.jwt 

And what does the world 
think of us. with such recent 
dues as Km Bates, Angus 
Fraser, Steven Gottshu,JQrsty 
Hay? Or other Winter Games 
people of the past Nash and 
Dixon, TarwD and Dean, Rob- 
in Cousins. Eddie the Eagle? 

Perhaps they believe that 
British athletes, live forever 
between hope and fear. Just 
Eke their own. Mike Atherton, 
Masahiko Harada: in a cer¬ 
tain. harsh and sporting light, 
you cannot tdl them apart 

DETAILS FROM NAGANO FOR THE RECORD 

Help secure your family's future 
for oOp a day. 

ICE HOCKEY 

WOldt DM place play-ott Finland 4 
Chnal RnaE UHted States 3 Canada 1 

Dandan. Wang Churtu. Yang Yang. Yang 
Yang) 416583: 3. Canada tOastwi 
Boudrias. feabeteOtaresi. Anrta PeneauB. 
Tarta Vfeerfl 421.205 B final: 1. Untied 
Stales 426253: Z Holland 426592 a 
Nartti Korea 427JQ0. 

BADMINTON 

SKI JUMPING 

O M 
TEAM: 120m: i. Japan (K Ftrate M 
Harada. T Owiba. H Sato) 933-Cfcte Z 
Germany (S Hamawafo. H JaoWe. M 
Scfimra, □ Thcma) 897.4: 3. AuSna (U 
Hoetemh. 3 Honigacher. R Schftaoarv 
berger. A Wkffwelzl) 681.5: 4. Norway 
8 raft S. Finland 8335. 6. Svrtzertand 
7350; 7. CzBcn Repubfcc 7103. 6 Poland 
6W2- 9. Russia 639.7.10. Skwcrae 610.3: 
11. Kazftteon G02.0; 12. United Stress 
490 7 

MEDALS TABLE 

SKIING 

WOMEN: Combined (dourt* and ste- 
tanfl 1. Kaga Seengw (Gert (Irrtn 
28.525cc. 1.1222) 2:40 74. 2. M trtf fGort 
1129 76.1:1116) 240 92:3, H Gerg (Get) 
(12992. V11581 241 SO: 4. s Senuaer 
(Austria) 113010. 1:12151 24225: 5. M 
Gatoo {#) (1 3060. 1 1192)24252 6 F 
Masnada (Ft) 02987. V12S7) 24284; 7, 
CUh«<US>(13>CB. M371)2-44.76:6 
J KoGtetc (CTO) (131 71. 11352) 24523, 
9, A Shatter (US) (1-3253.11271) 24624. 
10. C Borgtt fSwC) IV3124. 1 14 09) 
245^3: 11. B Obermoser (Austria) 
112982 1 1566)24548.12,MB*grram 
CSar) (1-3335. M245| 24564 

AVQSUnHJ. 

In an ideal «orU jnu wffl always be ibenr for your bcdN. Bui should 

■hr wors happen would they be able to cope without you? 

For the monthly equhrafav of 50p* a day you couU hdp ufeguad 

your family's financial fiBurc. 

Rigsa —. 
Goimar*- 
Nowy . .. 
Canada... .. 
Hofiand. _ 
Japan . - 
Oreed States.. 
Austaa . 
Pttand . . .. 
Snotaetlare 
France 
SouinKcroa 
Italy — _ 
BUgana„ 
Choia . .. 
CracSi RepuS£. 
Sweeten. ... . 
Derm**_ 
Ufcrare .. 

Belgium .. . 
KazaWwar. 

G s B Total 
„ 8 4 1 13 

. 7 B 7 22 
. 5 7 4 16 

4 5 3 12 
. 4 4 2 10 

. 4 1 3 e 
.3 1 4 8 
._ . 2 3 7 12 
-. 2 3 3 0 
.... 2 1 1 4 
- 2 0 3 5 

. 2 0 0 2 
_1 3 2 6 

1 0 0 1 
0 2 9 2 
0 1 1 2 

.— 0 1 1 2 
. . . 0 1 0 1 

. 0 t 0 1 
—0 0 1 1 
_ - 0 a 1 1 

0 0 1 1 

SANDEJFORD, Norw^r OuaB)ring teur- 
namant Thanre Clyx Group A: Portugal 
t* ttaly 50: Zambia bt Georga 4-1. Gmup 
B: Wand M France 3-2 Sirarenta M Latvia 
SO. Group O. Poland bl SouBi Africa 4>1; 
Arineraa M A2firt»|an SO Group R 
Nonwy bf Ireland 50; Estonia M Baza 3-Z 
lAar Cup: Group A: Norway bt Czecfi 
RepubSc 3-2 Befcaus bl Betonw SO. 
Group B: Ulnina bl Austna SO: Finland bt 
Lava SO. Group ft Swoertand bl Geana 

AjaBbaHwi 5-0. Ireland bt Portugal 50. 
Group G: Ka^rerrean bl Stoveraa 30: 
United States bt Italy 3-2 Group WrBugaia 
Norway 3-2 Oenmarir Franoa 5-0. Group X: 
Hofiard tt Uow» SO: Russa bl Swuzrr- 
landSO 

Serene,, • . 39 12 .785 — 

LA Ulcers- 35 14 714 3 
Phoenu 33 18 573 S 
Pnrtaid_ 30 VO 500 8S4 
Sacraroorto 23 213 .442 16)4 
LA Oppara-. n 41 212 28)6 
Gefiden State.. 9 40 .184 29 

■iwA 
temp- 

at and 

Monday’s lata meta 

TPWJTTS SCOTTISH CUP: FoiMh 
round: Dunfimfibe 1 Ce»c2 

UMBOND LBtoUe Pterrtra dhtetonr 
Hyde 1 GufaMtey 1. League Obc Third 
rountfe Poatpontt Bbhop AuSteid v 
QsnsbotDUQn. • 
AVON MBURANCEQOMBMAUON: Aort 
oMUmc Chetaea 2 West Ham t; Uaon l 
Araand 1; Southampton 2 Britton 2 

TENNIS 

WTWSHft European Commra*y cham- 

BASKETBALL BOWLS 

NA-noNAL ASSOCIATION (NBAk Ortando 
85 Aflarta 81; New Jersey 103 MAfjtea 85 Attarta 81; New Jersey 103 MAWBUtea 
92 Housten 121 LA Oppara 99. IMi 96 
Ch*tatte90 

Eastern Confarance 

TIMETABLE 

Lepal & Gcnenl's Family Protection Plan wffl ensure that the lump sum 
SPEEDSKATING 

is paid should you die Uurtnp the term you select, ft's easy to budget for 

as you only pay a premium far 

aSimesGMT 
TODAY: 0030 and 0430: SNete. men's 

lalotr 0115: Freeseyle steg. 

day 031 
and 09< 

W L 
Warm- 33 IB 
New Jersey— 31 21 
New YotV_ 20 21 
Wastwigion_ 27 28 
OTarx5o- SS 27 
Boston- 23 28 
PWaddphla... 15 33 

Cental dMsion 
inSana_ 

Pet GB 
.647 — 
338 2K 
571 4 
509 7 
481 Sb 
.451 10 
313 1615 

ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE 
FkatcMdon: RTMNucasOa 1 RenUil. . 

THE TB4ES FA YOUTH CUP:- Fourth 
round) Queens Rede Renpen 1 Btacktasn 
Ro«r& ' 

AFRICAN NATIONS- CUP: Group & 
Demoerafic R^t**: of Congo .1 Ghana 0; 
TMrta 3 Togo 1(b«hre Ouenadotrouu). 
Group C: Nory Coast 5 Angote 2 Soutti 
Africa 4 Nanrfbia T frcSTat Bobo 
OXIBBO^. ; .. 
FRENCH LEAGUE CUP: Quarter-feat 
Parts SaW-Gemafel Matt a 

mm 
•HOCKEY 

117-116; CtarrtSdgBahire bl No«ianl8 
123-107. 
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4 Wfecharter ft Hendon 0 Soutearroton Ct 
MaUartwad O ZXAulcft 2 flaa^.3 
Hoofrem 2 Titea H» 1 Nhxtanorof* i. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Sussex uncter-18 
Caex Ftaet Eaaftowna Cofega 3 
HtrtptopoUZ ' 

l 
HR8T- TEST MATCH: Sooth AMca v 

SAILING .•.-■-nYiVT1 bV 'i 
* 1 I'VV1.' I, 
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the times Wednesday February is 1998 

New Chelsea manager begins reign with Coca-Cola Cup semi-final Villa pave 

ialli seizes role as romantic lead return of 
“““ Milosevic Oliver Holt on 

a new wave of • 

optimism at 

Stamford Bridge If the reign of Riiuti GiiUit 
seemed like an age of 
enlightenment to those 
who felt the. fresh air he 

hrealhed - through. 'English 
■ footbali fhe first signs from 
the regime of Gianluca Vialli 
yesterday wore that he is about 
to lead cw game into the era of 
the new romantics. To adapt 
Ken Bates: the King is dead, 
long live the democratic inler 

. who loves his subjects. ..., 
At a packed press confer 

cnce at the training ground of 
the dub near Heatfmw Air- 
ptort, Vialli gave a mesmeric 
performance. that matched 
Gullit's valedictory address 
last Friday and bewitched 
even those who had thought 
the dynamism and charm of 
the Dutchman would be sorely 
missed. If Gullit had given 
Chelsea a taste of cosmopoli¬ 
tan candour, Vialli gave every¬ 
one a great big bite. 

He was moire charming 
than Gullit .had ever been, 
more open, mare eloquent, 
more modest, more idiomatic 
and more: willmg_-to. meet 
difficult questions head-on 
rather than dismiss them with 
a shrug and a sneer. When he 
was asked If he had.betrayed' 
Gullit, for instance, his re¬ 
sponse^was forthright Hesaid 
that he had only been itold qf 
his appointment. toe night 
before Gullit was sacked. 

“I do not care ff people call 
me a harkstabber," Maim said, 
“because I just have to respond 
to my own conscience. You 
have to look at yourself in the 
mirror and cnly. you know if 
you did sometomg wrong. • 

“Even though we were not 
the best of friends and we had 
our problems professionally,.I 
wish him all the best I lave 

way^is^e way you behave 
day after- day that, shows 
whetheryouareabackstabber i 
ornot" 1’ " *'•' 

He said that be had already • . 
called every one of Chelsea’s ;• 
30 professionals intolus office 
to tell them what h& expeeted. 
of them. He. said honest aan- 
mrmidatiab whnr 
would be Ws 
and he was detexmmed-that 
they should understand the -• 

; -; :• :vV- a 
ViaDa takes centre stage hi Chelsea’s training session yesterday. Tonight he attempts to lead his new charges to Wembley in his first game at the helm 

derisions he made. He also 
stressed that he would rote by 
consensus and consult his 

. coach, Graham Rix. at every 
opportunity 

Someone pamted out toat 
perhaps he was bring ideaiisr 
tic and that toe harsh realities 
of- management would soon 
compromise his lofty inten¬ 
tions, hot Be would not be 
swayed^ “It nright be ideahs- 
tk;m \^alH'-sajd. “But toat is 
how f want to rim things nowr 
#m in charge. - - ^- ■ 

• wffl not be too nice but I 
wfflbehrawurable. Iwffl start 
tfifevW2fiFRuaTleR,ofE. I wfll 
not try' a revolution. That 
would be foolish and sflly.” 

And so the thoughts of 
intrigue and conspiracy that 
bad contaminated the training 
ground since Gullit's depar¬ 
ture flaatedgentiy away on toe 
wind and runted instead to a 
future that is already starting 
to seem brighter again. No- 

. body ruffled the new player- 
manager, everyone laughed at 
his jokes and nodded when he 
hinted .he would end Gullit'S 
policy of rotating his strikers, 
i Just as Bates, toe Chelsea 
chairman; had surely antici¬ 
pated he would, Vialli provid¬ 
ed proof that rifflthe pitch at 
least. ftarffidreif‘Hfe"3fier 
Gullix and a burst of optimism 
that toe team can use the 

second leg of their Coca-Cola 
Cup semi-final against 
Arsenal at Stamford Bridge 
tonight to overcome toe 2-1 
deficit from the first leg. 

“It is a very exciting position 
forme to be in,” Vialli said, “it 
is. something absolutely new 
for me and I have to be like a 
sponge and absorb as many 
things as possible. I will have 
to go through mistakes but 1 
have got a lot of enthusiasm 
and I will do everything as 
best as I possibly can. 

“I know I will have to upset 
some of tog players who are 
my friends. Bfit I want ori'Be " 
honest with them, open and 
blunt if necessary because I 

think this is toe way to have a 
good rapport unto toe players. 

“J think they will under¬ 
stand toat whatever I do will 
be for the good of the team. 
The players have to care about 
their manager if they are to 
perform and I think they will 
care if I treat them in the right 
way. 

“In my career. I have been 
considered a superstar — even 
if I did nor consider myself one 
— so 1 know the way great 
players are treated. But I have 
also spent a lot of time sitting 
on the bench, I have been 

“mjuretf I HaveTbeeri in bad 
shape. I have been in different 
situations. I can identify with a 

lot of different players. Even in 
the few days I have been in 
charge, it has not been easy. 
But I am not going to get cold 
feet, 1 am not going to chicken 
out I am gong to do my best 
and toat is all I can do.” 

Vialli has made a wonderful 
start All that remains now is 
toe small matter of discover¬ 
ing whether his team performs 
for him on the pitch. If they do 
not his wise words and all his 
fine ideals will matter not a joL 
□ Leo Beenhakker, the Fteye- 
noord coach, has extended his 
contract with^the dub for 
another year, ending specula¬ 
tion that Gullit will return to 
the dub. 

Liverpool anxious to deny Middlesbrough a cup bonus 
FOR all &fiddksbrough,$ ambition, 
a return to the FA Caning Ptemier- 
ship is their one real .objective this 
season. Success in their CocaCda 
Cup semi-final second leg against 
Livopooi tonight would be regarded 
merely as a bonus. - 

Liverpool hare loftier designs and. 
a rather more demanding foHbwing. 
A trophy is toe minimum require¬ 
ment this season, and even then it 
must surely be supported with quali¬ 
fication for the European Cup Cham- 
pfons’ League. Anything less may not 
be enough to save Roy Evans’s job as 
manager. 

It is a stark prospect as Liverpool 
take a .24 lead .to toe Riverside 
Stadium tonight Raul tnce, the 
Liverpool captain, recognises the 
important of the competition- “We 

-'know what we must do. We have the 
desire because we know toat we must 
win. A dub toe size of Liverpool has 
to win trophies, and this is our best 
chance,” fte said. . 

“Ifwe wiii flte Coca-Cola Cup then 
it will give our fans something to. 
shout about. We are still yety much 
in toe reckoning in the league, and 
we know thatwe can tteywe have had 
a successful season only if we win a 

Cup. We will have to take that into ■ 
thergame at Middlesbrough” 

Liverpool will also take a buoyant 
Michael Owen into toe game, fresh 
from his hat-trick against Sheffield 
Wednesday at Hillsborough on Sat¬ 
urday. but it is the condition of 
another visiting forward toat will be 
equally significant 

By David Mad dock 

Robbie Awler could be forgiven 
for thinking he is the invisible man. 
such is his anonymity in toe shadow 
of Owen’s brilliance. Anonymous, 
that is, but for an obvious dip in form 
and constant, malicious rumours 
linking Mm with drug-taking in an 
attempt to explain toe rail from grace. 

Fowler admitted last week his 
frustration at these false accusations. 
But there was another significant 
development last week— a return, he 
said, to toe sort of form that made 
him England’s most feared striker. 

“I hare been out of sorts, but 1 was 
really pleased with the way I played 
at Sheffield Wednesday,” he said. “1 
thought 1 played really well, and that 
is encouraging. There have been 

annoying things happening to. me 
lately, but I think they are out in the 
open and behind me now.” 

If Fowler, as he says, really has 
returned to some sort of form, then it 
is bad news for Middlesbrough, who 
trail because the little forward found 
same of his instinct in die first leg to 
snatch the winning goal with barely 
ten minutes remaining. 

Bryan Robson, the Middlesbrough 
manager, would dearly lore the 
strike-power thar Liverpool hare at 
their disposal this evening, in form or 
noL Alim Armstrong, his £1.6 million 
signing from Stockport County, is 
cup-tied and Hamilton Ricard. 
signed from Depart!vo Cali, of Co¬ 
lombia, for £2 million, has yet to 
secure a work permit. 

It leaves Robson with toe tempting 

prospect of playing Marco Branca, a 
third forward signing, but he is likely 
to resist because the Italian only 
arrived in a £13 million deal from 
Internationale yesterday evening. In¬ 
stead. Mikkel Beck will continue, 
with the Dane accepting that Boro 
will benefit from increased competi¬ 
tion up front “A dub this size needs 
three or four forwards, and we just 
had one — me," he said. 

Manchester City signed Peter 
Beardsley, the Bolton Wanderers 
forward, on a month’s loan yesterday 
with a view to a permanent transfer. 
Beardsley only joined Bolton in a 
£500,000 deal at the start of the 
season, but he has fallen out of favour 
with Colin Todd, the Bolton manag¬ 
er. and has bear placed cm the 
transfer list- 
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By Our Sports Staff 

IN MANY ways, it promises 
to be toe most unlikely come¬ 
back of toe season. Savo 
Milosevic, who first appeared 
to spit at his own supporters 
and then went on strike, 
refusing to play until he was 
granted a transfer, could play 
for Aston Villa tonight in the 
FA Carling Premiership fix¬ 
ture with Manchester United. 

Milosevic was dropped by 
Villa after the spitting incident 
at Blackburn Rovers on Janu¬ 
ary 17 and rebuffed the dub 
when recalled, to sir on the 
substitutes* bench, for the visit 
to Derby County ten days ago. 
He maintained the same 
stance for the FA Cup-tie with 
Coventry City last Saturday, 
but, according to Brian Little, 
the Villa manager, he may be 
in the squad to meet United at 
Villa Park tonight. 

“The situation regarding 
Milosevic has changed,” little 
said. “He has come around to 
the fact that he has not been 
doing himself any good and 
wants to be involved again. 
Myself, the chairman and the 
player had a good meeting 
and Savo has relented on his 
stance and withdrawn his 
threat about not wanting to 
play for Aston Villa again. 

“1 think he thought, after 
saying what he did, that 
someone would come in the 
next day and buy him. In the 
long term, his future is away 
from the dub and his leaving 
would not be a question now if 
we receive what we consider is 
the right offer, but at present 1 
toe transfer windows in places 
like Spain and Italy are dosed 
until toe end of toe season. I 
told him toat he was toe only 
person going to suffer from his 
decision not to play and we’re 
kept on saying that to him. 

“He has not stopped work¬ 
ing hard on the training 
ground, but now he has to 
show a willingness to me and 
the rest of the team thar he 
wants to be part of things. 
There is a chance he will be 
part of things tomorrow.” 

That chance depends large¬ 
ly on the fitness of Yorke, who 
has a thigh injury, with 
Darren Byfield standing by to 
replace him in toe forward 
line, leaving Milosevic a place 
on the botch. Ian Taylor 
should return from suspen¬ 
sion in place of Mark Draper, 
who has an ankle problem. 

Jim Smith, the Derby Coun¬ 
ty manager, is protesting to 
Fife, the world governing 
body, over plans by Jamaica to 
retain Deon Burton for an 
international against Nigeria 
on Saturday. 

Derby released Burton for 
the Qmcacaf Gold Cup in the 
United States, a tournament 
sanctioned by Fifa that fin¬ 
ished last weekend, but expect¬ 
ed the striker to return ttxiay. 
Smith wants Burton to be 
available for the FA Carling 
Premiership game against 
Manchester United at Old 
Trafford at the weekend. 

“It is ridiculous and I am 
not sure what Fifa could do to 
us if we told him to return,” 
Smith said. “We released 
Deon to play in America and 
they had fire games in less 
than a fortnight No friendly 
with Nigeria was mentioned 
on the itinerary. Three weeks 
away is unacceptable." 

Majid 
insists 

tour will 
go on 

■ CRICKET; Rumours that 
the Pakistan touring party 
want to return home from 
their troubled tour of South 
Africa were countered 
yesterday by Majid Khan, toe 
chief executive of their 
cricket board, who had three 
discussions with his 
counterpart. Dr Ali Bach err. 
and insisted it would 
continue (IvoTennam writes). 
He also asked Rashid 
Latif. the captain, to try to lift 
the spirits of the players. 

Becauseof heavy rain, 
there was no play on toe 
fourth day of toe first Test 
match in Johannesburg, 
which now looks certain to 
be drawn. Asad Aziz, toe 
Pakistan team manager, 
continued to refute allegations 
that two of his players 
were not mugged outside 
their hotel Iasi week, but 
were instead in a late-night 
hostess bar some distance 
away. 

The subsequent 
postponement of toe Test 
match by one day is 
thought to hare cost the 
United Cricket Board of 
South Africa around 13 
million rand (£190,000]. 
Aziz, who has consulted a 
lawyer, issued a statement 
last night insisting he was 
satisfied that the version of 
events given to him by the two 
players. Mohammad 
Akratn and Saqlain Mushiaq, 
was accurate. “The 
assaults were reported to the 
police immediately and 1 
want them to concentrate on 
their cricket," he said. 

Molloy moves 
■ RUGBY LEAGUE: 
Sheffield Eagles yesterday 
signed Steve Molloy, the 
28-yearold Great Britain 
prop forward from 
Featherstone Rovers for an 
undisclosed fee. Molloy, 
who has been in dispute with 
die first division dub, has 
signed a two-year deal with 
the Eagles. 

Students’ luck 
■HOCKEY: Lough¬ 
borough Students, of toe the 
first division, have avoided 
all six Premiership dubs after 
being drawn against the 
second division leaders. 
Aldridge, in the last eight 
of the EHA Cup. Two former 
European Cup Winners’ 
Cup champions are also 
pitted against each other 
with toe holders, Hightown, 
facing Sutton Ccddfield. 
DRAW: CHtofl v Trojans. Doncasief « 
Stoooti, Hightorun v Sun on CoKJHekJ, 
Lou#Kwough SJudents v Aldridge 

Holders out 
■ BOWLS: Cam¬ 
bridgeshire. who defeated 
Northamptonshire; the 
holders of the Atherky 
Trophy, in toe quarter¬ 
finals, now face 
Nottinghamshire, who 
triumphed over 
Lincolnshire. Sussex 
defeated Somerset and now 
take on Gloucestershire. 
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SAILING 

Innovation 
recovers 

lost ground 
By Edward Gorman 

SAILING CORRESPONDENT 

THE tight four-boat ^battle ^for 
second place in toefifth, leg of 
the Whitbread Round the 
World Race continued imabat- - 
ed yesterday, the order chang¬ 
ing constantly as the crews 
fought for advantage up the 
Argentine coast due-west of 
toe Ehlkland Islands (Edward 
Gorman writes). • 

Swedish Match, skippered 
by Gunnar Krantt, managed 
to pull away slightly from the 
third-placed Toshiba, vmose 
skipper is Paul Standbndge. 
of Great Britain, thwgn the 
distance between the boats 
was only about five mite. A 
further three miles _ rack. 
Grant Dalton, on Merit Cup. 
was ahead of Innovation. 
Kvaemer by less than a mile. 

Knut Frustad, skipper at. 
Innovation Kvaemer. is re¬ 
lieved to be bade in the contest 
after a terrible start from 
Auckland. “Nothing is nw« 
rewarding, after startuig -130 
inties behind, to manage to 
come bade on the fleet bte we 
have done now,**her saKl' „ 

Our in front, meanwhile. 
Raul Cayard’s £F 
was maintaining the fastest 
average speed in the fleet and 
was some 335 jnfles.ahead of 
SwedishMatch. 

TENNIS 

Bjorkman bemoans 
opponent’s empty win 

By Our Sports Staff 

JONAS BJORKMAN became 
the second seed to fall in the 
opening round of the Euro- 

• pean Canmitiniiy . Champion¬ 
ship in Antwerp when he was 
thrashed by feflow-Swede 
Thomas Johansson yesterday. 
Bjoriahan, seeded three and a 
US Open semi-finalist last 
year, lost 6-1. 6-2 to give 
Johansson, the world No 41, a 
second-round match against 
Martin Damrn, of toe Czech 
Republic . ' 

The defeat left Bjorkinart, 
whose world ranking may 
now slip from four, complain¬ 
ing at the venue’s lack of 
atmosphere. Thai was the 
worst match of my career," he 
said. “It was frustrating to 
ptey in a totally empty hall. It 
was depressing to even think 
about going to ptay- 

atmosphere here has 
totally changed. Anyone 
would have beaten me today. I 
played here in toe past and 
ttjere was more tension 
around the tournament To¬ 
day there was nothing-" 

Players also had. to cope 
without a stadium scoreboard. 
The tournament was once an 
eiite-fevel event bur tost ns 
status on *e ATP Ttou after 

finandal difficulties. Ibope j 

this- Bjorkman said. Its 
hard to well when your 

legs and your heart are not 
there." 

Bjorkman joined sixth seed 
Goran Ivanisevic as a first- 
round loser. The Croatian lost 
in straight sets to Jan 
Siemerink, of Holland, on 
Monday night 

Alberto Pdrtas. of Spain, 
brat Dominik Hrbaty, of Slo¬ 
vakia, 6-7, 7-6. 6-4 while 
Boftdan Ulihrach, of the Czech 
Republic, beat Fabrice 
Santoro, of France, 6-2.6-4. 

Louise Latimer, the 20-year- 
old Warwickshire player, and 
Lurie AhL of Exeter, both beat 
seeded players to reach toe 
second round of toe WTA 
Challenger at Redbridge 
yesterday. 

Latimer defeated toe -sev¬ 
enth seed, Karin Ksdiwendt, 
of Austria. 26. 7-5. 7-6 after 
missing a match, point at 6-5 in 
the final set on her opponent's 
service. But in the tie-break 
decider. Latimer,- whose world 
ranking of 238 is 68 places 
tower than her opponent’s, 
saved two match joints her¬ 
self before scrambling home 
9-7 on her second match point 
after two hours and 19 
minutes. - . 
. Aftl beat tfae; eighth seed. 
EmmanueUe Cunrtchet, of 
France, 6-7, 6-3, 7-5 in 92 
minutes after being 4-0 down 
in the final set 

SNOOKER 

O’Sullivan 
remains 

disgruntled 
By Phil Yates 

THERE was a familiar la¬ 
ment after Ronnie O'Sullivan, 
dearly unhappy with life in 
general and snooker in partic¬ 
ular, opened his challenge at 
the Regal Scottish Open with a 
54 victory over Kari Payne in 
Aberdeen yesterday. 

“I'm just not enjoying it 
anymore. lYn always under 
the microscope and. at times, I 
don’t feel I can cope with it 
anymore," O'Sullivan said. “I 
wantto get through the rest of 
the season without getting into 
any trouble but I don’t care if I 
win matches or lose them." 

O'Sullivan adopted an am¬ 
bidextrous approach in build¬ 
ing a 4-0 laid- He compiled 
breaks of 88 and 83, but also 
angered Payne, who described 
his actions as “unprofession¬ 
al". Motivated by what he 
dearly regarded as a lack of 
respect, Payne levelled at 4-4 
with breaks erf 82,47,68 and 
81. 

Having aggregated only 43 
points during that spell, 
O’Sullivan was vulnerable to 
an upset but he converted his 
first scoring opjXWTWiityinthe 
deriding frame into a break of 
62. He meets Brian Morgan 
today. 

Results, page 44 
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TELEVISION CHOICE 

Golding at play and truly in his element, surrounded by the musical instruments that he loves best at his parents* house in Hariesden 

Golding in tune on the track 
David Powell talks to an athlete 

with talents far beyond the track 

Dion Dublin has got 
nothing on Juliun 
Golding, not when 
it comes to making 

music and it may just be that 
Golding can hit a higher note 
in the world of sport They are 
both on course for a World 
Cup this summer. 

Dublin is a keen saxophon¬ 
ist. between playing football 
for Coventry Crty and Eng¬ 
land. Golding was named 
yesterday in the Great Britain 
athletics team for the Euro¬ 
pean indoor championships in 
Valencia next week. He was 
delighted, or course, but there 
was a down side. Golding 
hates being separated from his 
instruments. 

He will travel to Valencia as 
favourite to win the 200 me¬ 
tres. seeking as his first senior 
international title the one that 
lauched Unford Christie's 
career. Golding leads the 
world rankings and is now 
ahead of John Regis, a former 
world indoor champion, as the 
second-fastest Briton of all 
time. Only Christie has run 
faster. But while running is 
great, jamming is better. 

Whether on piano, trom¬ 
bone. bass guitar, drums or 
euphonium. Golding can find 
his way through a rune. He is 
classically trained on piano, 
trombone and euphonium, 
self-taught on guitar and 
drums. “If I had to give up 
athletics or music, it would be 
athletics." he said. 

It will be a long sue days in 
Valencia. “I get agitated, frus¬ 
trated, when I am away from 
my piano, or away from 
playing any form of musical 

instrument," Golding said. 

The piano is his instrument of 
choice and he has spent £1,000 
recently on a digital upright. 

If you saw Golding defeat 
Jon Drummond, a member of 
the United Stales world 
reoord-breaking 4x100 me¬ 
tres relay team, at the Bupa 
grand prix in Birmingham on 
Sunday, you will have 
thought no doubt, that you 
were watching two of the 
season's hottest sprinters. You 
were also seeing two of the 
keenest proponents of gospel 
music either side of the 
Atlantic. 

Drummond has been to 
No 1 in the Billboard gospel 
chart with Kirk Franklin and 
The Family, ft came as a huge 
surprise to Golding to discov¬ 
er. three years ago, that some¬ 
body he was chasing on the 
track was hiding in his music 
collection. 

“I was shocked to find that 
he sings for Kirk Franklin." 
Golding recalled, “f was 
watching, the video and I 
thought: Hang on a second, is 
that Jon Drummond? It was' 
not until the credits went up 
that l knew." 

Golding at work, a genuine medal hope in Valencia 

Drummond, it turns out. 
contributed unwittingly to¬ 
wards his own defeat in Bir¬ 
mingham, where Golding 
finished-firstydie American 
serond.'^lt lffxbrtimon these 
days for athletes to use person¬ 
al stereos to help with mental 
preparation for races. “I have 

GREAT BRITAIN TEAM 

MEN: GO metres: □ BraithwaJte (Hann- 
qev), D Chambers (Bekyave). J Gar- 
dehor (Wessex and Bath). 200 metres: 
J Gotdnq (BacKheathj, A Condon 
(Sale), D Turner (Cardiff) 400 metres: S 
Wariso (Haringey). S Batdock 
(Belgrave). P Styths (GEC Avionics). 
3.000 metres J Mayock (Cannock & 
Stalls). 1 Gillespie (Bfrchfiekf) GO 
metres hurdles: A Jarrett (Haringey). A 
TuHocti (Balgraye). D Greaves (New¬ 
ham and EB) High Jump: BChalenger 
(Bagravei Triple Jump: J Gofoy 
(Thames Vattey). F Agyapong (Shades 

Mi 190 
nfllHSKO 

buy Barnet). J Edwards (Gateshead). 
Pole vault N BucfcSeM (Crawley). Shot 
putt S Pickering (Haringey). M Proctor 
(RAF). 
WOMEN: 200 metres: J Maduaka 
(Essex Ladies). D Fraser (Croydon) 800 
metre« H Parry (Swansea) 60 metres 
hurdles: D Aflahgreen (Liverpool). High 
Jump: S Jones (Wigan). D Mart 
(Bromley). M Dunktey (Essex Lades) 
Long jump: D Lewis (Bechfied) Pole 
vaufc J Whitlock (Trafford). B Clarke 
(Essex Ladies) Shot putt J Oakes 
(Croydon). 

got Jem Drummond’S CDs in 
my bag.” Golding said. That 
is what I listen to when 1 am 
warming up." 

• Gelding-is -mewing presto 
towards recognition at world 
and Olympic level. Last sum¬ 
mer, he won the 200 metres at 
the European under-23 cham¬ 
pionships in Turku, Finland. 
He moved on to Athens, where 
he anchored the Great Britain 
sprint relay quartet in the 
senior world diampionships. 
Fourth at the changeover, his 
run earned the team bronze 
medals. 

"It showed I can run well 
under pressure." Golding, 
who celebrated his 23rd birth¬ 
day yesterday, said. This 
winter, he has established 
himself as the athlete to beat. 

Help your child achieve 100% 
[il 1 ritfi iTy a »Iii f-1 mrltevluil 

mm 
a unique, non-profit making 

home support system. 
How? 
• a fun cross between a Club and 

the Open University 
• structured multi-sensory materials 

enhance work learnt in the classroom 
- to build basic skills where necesssary or 
- add depth to challenge the more able. 
• tutor support from good teachers 

practising in high-achieving schools 

including-, fast track boost for GCSE 

Mrs Allison of High Wycombe says of Maths 100... 
jenny (13) lest marls havegot better andbetter 
and consequently her confidence in the subject 

has increased' 

Alan (13) Madwtx)d Comprehensive.^ 'Mads 100 
has raisedmy marks from 60% to 85%' 

Graham (14)Royal Grammar... 'Hisinteresting 
and’kJtielpmg my school work' 

Lauren (7) Unicom., says of Madts 100 Odyssey 
- learning Mads through intriguing myths of 

ancient Egypt- it's biwant!' 

For your child to try l!« H)0, 
please telephone 01491 411686 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 
(cxn) Conditions Runs to 

L «J Piste Cm/p resort 

Weather 
(£pm) Last 

°C snow 

ANDORRA 
Sofdeu 

AUSTRIA 
son 

40 80 fax crusty slush;/ sun ‘ 3 312 
(Good snow on the upper slopes, fmver slopes worn) 

Son 0 60 fair vaned slushy rain 6 17/2 
(Good sWrng on me upper scopes on some neiv snow) 

FRANCE 
AJpecfHuez 85 260 good spring geed sun -3 20/1 

(Enjoyable sJdng can still be found/ 
Avoriaz 110 140 lair varied slushy sun 4 21/1 

(Upper slopes good tower slopes slushy fly end o! day) 
Menbel 82 ICO fair vaned art sun 2 21/1 

(Most pistes In good shape; pjst tower runs bit worn; 
S Chevater 95 225 good vaned owed sun 19/1 

(Mostly good stang throughout, lower slighty softer in afternoon) 
Val Thorerrs 100 250 fair vaned ’ wem sun 21/1 

(North-facing slopes continue to ski wail) 

ITALY 
Livrgno 56 140 lair vaned Jtom wndy 6 20t'1 

(Snow holding very wed; upper slopes good: A-mdy in afternoon; 
SWITZERLAND 
Kloaers 15 110 far varied worn cloud 2 17/2 

(Light snowfall improved conations sightty) 
Murron 30 50 fair spring fair fair 2 22/1 

(Good shSng on SchUthom and Bug. won spots lower down) 
SaasFee 48 179 good vaned worn sun 2 20'1 

(Good sUng on the glacier rc&a on tower slopes; 
Verbier 35 130 good varied worn sun 8 21/1 

(Best skiing to be found on the north-facing slopes) 
VHars 10 So far spring worn sun 2 21/1 
• (Good sMng on upper slopes) _ ■  

Source: So Club of Great Britain. L - fewer slopes. U • upper, art - artdiciaL 

WOFID-WATCHiNO 
Answers from page 42 

unco 
fa) Bantu word for destitute people in search of work. From 
“fenguza” meaning to seek service. Became a tribal name for a 
coalescence of various groups of faghfres driven from Natal In the 
1820s, now resident In Che eastern Cape Province. Sooth Africa. 

BIOCHORE 
(ri Ecological term (in die use of Roppen and Ratmfeiaer) — the 
climatic boundary of a region. The “Wocbore" is a group of similar 
biotopes; tiie largest division or region of animal and plant 
environment, as forest, desert grassland etc. Regions with a general 
similarity of habitus are recognized as biodiorcs. which may be 
united as superbiochores or subdivided into sab-bSochores, "Where 
once there was a forest bioefcore there was now a concrete eyesore". 

ENGUSHITE 
(a) Name given to a hydrated phosphate of potassium, cakram and 
adnminitim found at Fairfield. Utah. Layers of a dear, glassy, 
dearable material that resembles crusts of gordonilc were, under 
microscopic examination, found to be a different spcdCS and named 
after the American mineral dealer who discovered them — George 
L English. 
CLONUS 
(b) A spasm or series of spasms of alternative muscular contraction 
and relaxation. "I'm not smiling at yoo. I just have jaw dorms." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
L Nh7+! and if I _ Kxh" 2 QgS* Kh6 3 QhS checkmate 

Singing on 
The Cruise ; 
BBCUSJOOpm ~ 

There has been much comment recently an how 
the so-called documentary soaps can turn ordinary 
neoole into national edebrities, with Trude the vet 

examples. The equivalent cm The Cruise baa been 
Jane McDonald, the singer from Wakefield. We 
met her at the start of the series, racked with stage 
fright but determined to battle through, and have 
felt for her through good times and bad wersmceUi 
Lost night's episode saw one of die lowpmnts when 
half the audience walked out But-in this final -, 
instalment she is back on-stage undaunted, still 
hoping for that elusive standing ovation. But there 
wifi surely be life after the Cruise and it will be 
surprising if we do not . hear more of her. Abo -, 
tonight there is a wedding urr the ship’s disco. 

winning the AAA tide in 
20.46sec. which moved him 
above Regis, then beating 
Drummond. 

"My goal for Valencia is the 
gold medal,” Golding said’ 
“Anything other than that will 
be a disappointment for me." 
ft was in Spain that Christie 
took the European indoor 200 
metres title in 1986, his first 
international championship. 

An indoor European title 
would raise expectations that 
Golding can go on to win at 
the European Cup in June. 
Britain are the holders and 
need only finish in the first two 
of eight nations to qualify for 
the World Cup in Johannes¬ 
burg in September. 

Golding runs for Black- 
heath Harriers, his younger 
brother. Jonathan, for Thames 
Valley Harriers. Never mind 
Jonathan the athlete —"he is a 
brilliant drummer” according 
to his brother. 

Every Sunday, when he is 
not competing, Julian Golding 
plays in a group at his local 
Pentecostal chunJi in Crickle- 
wood. He has friends in the 
music industry and aspires to 
be as good as they are. 

One from his church, Velroy 
Bailey, has played with Sim¬ 
ply'Red and M FBcJpIe, but 
Golding has no desire to enter 
the pop industry. "I would like 
to see gospel promoted more 
in this country and I would 
like to be part of that.” he said. 

His range of instruments is 
housed in his parents' home in 
Hariesden and the neigh¬ 
bours, apparently, do not 
mind. “They are very good — 
they understand us," Golding 
said. It takes a good coach — 
Mike McFarlane, in Golding'S 
case — to make a successful 
athlete. It takes good neigh¬ 
bours to help the ambition of 
an accomplished musician. 

FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
UcAotfT 3D unteas stated 
Coca-Cola Cup 
Semifinals, second leg 
Chelsea (1) v 12) /Vserv* (7.45) .. 
MUdlesbioueJi (1) v (2) Liverpool (8.05) 
FA Carffhg PremtoisMp 
Aston Vila v Manchester L6d (7.45) . _ 
Southampton vCoventry (745) . ... 

Nationwide League 
First division 
Manchester City v Ipswich (7.45). 
Norwich v Tranmere (7.45).. 
Wolverhampton v Bradford (7 45) .. .. 
VauxhaB Conference 
Famborough v Slough (745) . . „. 
Temenfe Scottish Cup 
Fourth-round replay 
Inverness CT v Dundee Utd (7.45) .... 
DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Premier dMstorc 
SWngboume v Kings Lynn (7 45). 
RYMAN LEAGUE: ft* tMskn Croydon v 
Whyieteafe; Motecy v Bognor Regs. 
UNBOND LEAGUE UnJBa First dterfon 
Cup: Third-round replay: Branford Park 
Arne v Oroybden 
AVON INSURANCE COMBNATON: Fire* 
division. Ipswch « Chadton (7 (Q: fcSfeaS v 
Swwsan (2Or Tottenham HafsowvOxtani 
Urwcd (at Leyton Qrara FO. Watford v 
Nowncn <zt NcrthMMd FC5. Wmbtedon v 
Portsmun ftauch Lane. 20). 
PONTWS LEAGUE Premier tfcvhtarr 
BacUxrn v Sheffield Wednesday (7.0) 
Second dhretorr Burro* v ShetWa Uneod 
(7. t5): Rcwwate vCartw (7 0). Shrewstxcy 
v RatTortvar f70); ShxiBTrtvTorh (a* 
United FC. 70). TWra dhrisom Buy v 
Cheswfietd, Chester v Doncaster (70); 
NweasJfo v Wigan (at Gate3hoafl FC. 7 0): 
Scartxxojcti v hfcjD f70). Scunthorpe v 
WatsaBpOl 
ARNOIT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE: 
Rre> ONcrfoo: Bedfcngtnn Taniara v Dutaan 
FcderaDon DarnUtan v Eaeangtcn CYMJ. 
Crock v Ccnsett Durham v Janaw Roofing: 
Seahom Red St» w Norrhafertcn 
MMSWA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE: Premier dMsion eouftc Brock 
House v Hamel PiereHi dMsion north: 
Bedford v lartford 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Piemtar 
Adstan: Bbrem S v Lye Tow 
Busfchabne v Bnfflfey HB T; Wotro- 
hampron C v Waked Wood. 
ENDSLEXjH MHXAND COMBINATION. 
Premier Amn Sotfhom * Wghgate. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNneSLEAGUE: 
Pramtir (Svtswn: FttQUMi Port v Tiptree. 
WWSTCNLEAQ KENT LEAGUE: fro 
cMsion: Canterouv v FcteOre tnwsta. 
UNUET SUSSEX COLNTY LEAGLE: FM 
dhreiwt Eostbound Town v Bjgtu HA 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier Anson: Bngg Tom v Sctoy. 
Sheffield v Porteiraa (Sis 
FAl HARP LAGSl CUP. Secandnound 
replay, firm Harps v Galasy (745). 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Gfcert League Cup 
OiMW-femL second bg; Cowry v Bangor 
Or, 

RU38Y UNION 
RB>RESENTATIVE MATCHES Come* v 
Rcr/^d Navy )N SI AflWL TCL Kent v 
Combined London OB tat AsMans. TSQ). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SILK CUT CHALLENGE .CUP: Rixrtl- 
round replay. Oorzbxy v laxagfeu Lyra 
(7301 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL Sudweoer l.epjrrr Man¬ 
chester y EM>y (7.30). London Laopait v 
Ncwcaafo(736j 
SNOOKER Scorash Open (at Abntdeoni. 

Modem Tunes: Runify Values 
BBC2,9.00pm 

“There may be a law against kflline children but 
lYnnot sure 1 care any more," shrieks mother-of- 
three^Yvonne as one of her offspring perpetrates its 
latest outrage. She calls them her children .from 
hell and nothing in Lynne AUew&yV film 
contradicts her. Richard, though only IT, lodes upa 
temble fass if he is not altowed m driw tl» fanufy 
car, while his sister desecrates the kitchen table 
with a Stanley knife. You cannot “Maine 
deprivation, for the family live in a 17th-century 
manor house surrounded fry acres of land.- Perhaps 
they should tty parenting classes. Yvonne is 
scornful of the idea, but it has worked wonders for. 
die other parents in the film. They have their 
youngsters .in total control, thanks to a mixture of 
stick (house rules which must be rigidly obeyed) ." 
and carrot (giving praise at least ten tunes a day). 

ER • - '• . 
■Channel 4.9.00pm . 
The Chicago hospital drama breaks the mould 
with an unusual and effective episode set entirely 
away from the emergency room. Instead, of 
charting the rush of patients and medics, it turns 
road movie to follow Ross (George Ckxmey) and-' 
Greene (Anthony Edwards) to California where, as 
we heard last week, Ross’s father has beenkilled in 

V Laura, marries at sea (BBC!, 8.00pni) 

a road accident. It happens that 
aboEvetn cSfomia so it is a 
to: reassess relationships. A^teuMSgwK^s 
will amuse themselves with the tacwtedgmai 

. neitherSoss nor Greene got on with tou others- 

Ross finds it difficult to 'SS 
killed himself but two other 
over the alcohol limit, while Greene hstfakss than 

tiSyoufod the two doctors will be glad to gel 
. back to work. 

Trouble At the Top 
BSCZ. 950pm w 
Bili Clinton is not the only omebadi tod. Gentid 
Ratner, who famously shot himself in the foot oy 
describing his jewellery as "total crap",, is tack m 
busmess!r>r he will be if he can g^his of 
luxury health' dtibs off the ground. Hvi first is ar 
Henley and. unlike the jewellery, prtrfwdmfoe 
-•_-__j Jj_momlwnhin nKtmC 

Rattier neois 700 
fo <00 udiexLiie < 

to break even, arva this rises 
Jes that the project needs a 

umiitcu lui. miic. riiroit —— — , 

difficulties and runs a mocking piece that sends 
Ratner into a fury. A new series^of Trouble At the 
Top is off to a splendid start Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

Roots Radio 
Radio2,930pm 
This is a daft idea which works, though ! have only 
the flimsiest notion as to why this is so, espedalfy 
as the music is not much to my taste. The nominal . 
purpose of the series is fo showcase folk and world 
music radio programmes from different parts of : 
the world, wnkn mostly means Europe arid tire 
United States. The thing that makes the opener a 
success is the personality of the Bejaha presenter, 
a world-weary chap called Dree Peremans. “IftTr 
afraid that l"m not able to explain why we are no 
longer a Belgian radio (station) and became a 
Flemish private company for public broadcasting,” 
he announces at the start With that, Peremans 
plays us into something suspiciously Flemish- 
sounding that involves fiddles and accordions. 

Raoam Kevto aeering and Zr» Bal 9.00 Simon Mayo 12j00 
JoWMBsy Indudes at TZ30praNattSt>e& 2.00 MoifcRaddftfe 
too Dave Pearce 030 Steve lamacq: The Evening Session 
030 Movie Update 8*0 John Peel 1030 Mary Anne Hobbs 
inoam Cfive Wanen 4d00 Chris Moyies . . 

6.00am Sarah Kennedy 730 Waive Up to Wpgan. B30 Ken Nrovs; Nows In Gwmen (B48atM 
Bruce 1130 Anne RoUnaon 130pm Dabble Thrower 3J» Ed Pncfcjmmce 330 EvervWDfnwi 4J0O 
Stewart S35 John Dunn 730 Boiadough B30.FWph_.. .Own-CeraSbcudOTt 430ThaWfrtf T 
UcTaS030Roots Radio. See ChafcaS30BSCoton‘o£>3o6la. ,iq*3 orlv) 4A5Srrivn TodevAOOi Eu 
Bfl. Bll Cotton. C8E. lekMlxitAlteSOyearetoshowbuBfae&^^S^TtopqffiM^^^SSa 
ItLOtelhe Steve Mi^iePtoture Show 1030 Richard ASnsooo offfc Wori^J^nSST) Smrein'Wi 

Reading Akmd: St Lucia and Frankfurt 
Radio ^830p m ‘ 
Tonight the series that travels through writing 
without'ever sounding tike travel writing in fee 
conventional saise of the term features the words 
of Martin Amis, ft is fashionable to disparage 
Amis bat f find his' descriptive writing attractive 

: because his-qmidsin is less evident when he is 
writing'about places beyond London, his actual 
.and mmuy home. “Patched, mottled, siddy- 

. looking whSe people sjsavd on titefioodedpatitK" 
' is a sentence mat immediatdy conjures a certain 

typeof Caribbean resident. Heisathis acerbic best 
on the subject of tiiePraiikfijrt Boric Fair, but oS 
course this is not so rnuch travd writing as writing 
about publishing; "Ail day die stalls buzz wfth the 
mad agility of compound deceit" Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

830am Nowaday 630 BsopeTOctey 7100 Nswb 7.15 OB Ihe 
Sbdh TTw Fkat Ml»730Morgan Ura aoONws &1tiPauts 
lor Thought a-ISWasoway 830 Evwywoman936Novo; Naurs 
in Gennan (648 on)y)' B3S Worid Budnaaa. Report 0.16 The 
Famwig World 930 Brtaln Now .9w45 Sports Roundup 1030 
Newsdeafc 1030 One Ptanat 1130 Nando* 1T30 Sports 
towrettonN 1±00 News 1236pm Wcdd Business Report 
12.15 Brttafn Today 1230 tMdfrack 1245 Sports Roundup 
130 Nemshour 230 News 236.Outlook230 Megamix. 830 
News; News In Gennan {S*8onfy) 3.05 Sports OotJKkjp 3.15 
Ffatfamfence 330 Everyarnien.430 Nrw 435 Fnxn.pu. 
Own-CorrHSjpondent 430WWo^Tci^News In (SSffen 
W8 only) 44§_8|)jlsip Tpc^y^?Q| Jjd^f^ao.Vtortd _ 

1235am Stem Madden 330 Amie Othen 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

630am The BraaJdast Programme 230 Nicty CSinphaB 1200 
Midday wth Mar 200pm Ruscoe orrFMe 430 Nfetonfede 
730 News Extra 730 John hwerdete's Foolbal Mght 
Coverage ot the Coca-Cola Cup eemMihal saconcWeg 
matches of Mtodtesbrough v Liverpool and Chrises v ArasnsL 
1030 Lifiiejahn 1130 News Extra 1230 After Hous 200am 
Up AB Night. w«h Rhod Sharp530 Morning Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

730am Chris Evan 1030 Rubs MSams T30pm MckAiAat. 
430 Robin Banks 730 Caknin Jones 1030 Mark Forrest 
230am Richaid Porter &X» Jererrqr Cieifc 530 Jerenv dark 

TALK RADIO 

630am Wrety Young with BO Overton 930 Scott Chishotm 
12M Laima KelyZOOpm Tammy Boyd 4JOO Pater Daeley 
7.00 Anna Raettum 930 James Whfee 130mn Ian Cofina 
530 The Earty Show 

6.00am On Air, vdth Andrew McGregor. RsveJ (Le 
Tombeau de Couperin); Scartro {To Deim* 
Dvoftk (Romance in F minort; Bach pufto No 8 In 
D. BWV1012); Gershwin, an Rose (Overture ‘Let 
‘Em Eat Cake1); Grew (Lyric Suite, Op Si) 

930 Mastererorfcs, vrth F%er Hobday. Wafan (Vari - 
Capnca); Prokofiev (Cnderrifa. Gavotte; Autumn 
Faiy; Oriental Dance: Grand Wait); Telemann 
(Cantata: fch Kann Lachen. WBInen, Scherzen); 
Bach (Vtofin Sonata No 2 in A minor, BWV1003); 
Enescu (Sufee No 3, VBageaise) 

1030 ArOat of the Wade James Bowman 
11.00 Sound Stories. Richard Baler examines Antonio 

Satan's reputation as a musidai and teacher 
1230 Composer of the WMc Shostakovich 
1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert. Live from . 

the Wigmore Hafl. London. VBa-Lobos (Chore* No 
1. PienJdee 1 and2 Sens Pevanas; Matachinj 
Espanolets; Canarios); Sot Qntroducfion and 
variations on a theme from Mozart's The Magtc 
Fkdd); Granados (Spanish Dance No 5J: Terrega 
(Gran Jota); ADxntt (Granada: Asturias) 

230 Midweek Choice, with Susai Sharpe 
430 Choral Evensong. Live from the Queer's Free 

Chapel of st George, Windsor. Organist and 
master of the choristers Jonathan Reea-Wffiams. . 
Assistant organist Roger Judd 

530 In Tune, with Sean Ratfarty. Yen Pascal TorteSer 
and Martyn Brabbins taSr about the 88C2 Ucyds 

Oudook 725 Pause for Thought 730 Multitrack X-Press B30 
Newshoix930 News936Worid BusIneseBepcrt 9.16 Rrtain 
Today 930 On Screen 1030 Nowedask 1030 7ba Worid 
Today 1046 Sports Rounds 1130 News 1135 Outlook 
1130 fMtltrackX-Pre8e1230 Newsdesk1230am From Our 
Own ConespondanM245 Britain Today 130 Newsdesk 130 
Omn(bus230Newsd%230 MeridanBoaks330 News335 
'WbrtoBLdtoess Report &15 Sports Nbuidcp330MwifeVten' 
3jK Tha Learning Worid 430 Newsdesk 430 EiaopB Today 
'530 Nravrdny 530 EuTDpa Today . 

CLASSIC FM 

-630am BreaMast wflh Bfetoy 8.00 HwxyKety. Mchael Barry 
prepares D|on chicton pancakes and Record of the Week 
features tin best c4 the new reteeeas 1230 Unc^dme 
Requests wffli Jane Jone6230pm Concerto. Boccherini (Cfeto 
Concerto in B flat) 330 Jamie Crick, todudng Afternoon 
Romance and Contirxxus Ctassics 630 Newsrtgbt 730 
Srocwto Classfca et Seven v4h John Bunnkig 930 Evening 
Concert. Tchaljov^ty (PeaBartfi’. WaRz from Act One d 
Seeping Beauty); Bnesco (Rhapsody No 1 in A}; Brahms 
(Pfeno Conoerto No 1 to D mtoorj; TchaJkovsky (Vbyovoda). 
Respighi (The Pines of Rome) 1130 Mam at hflght 230m 
Conoerto M 330Mark Griffiths wttti The Ear^ Breakfast Show 

Symphony Orchestra's last concert before it 
embarks upon a long tour of the USA The ’ 
peiformw«feNUBsti»wraldjprernlereof8WQrit 
by Thee Mjsgrave. Stravinsky (Symphony |n Three 
Movements} 8.10 Thea Muegrave Interview. 
Anthony Burton taflra to tha Scottish composer 
who caiebreies her 70th birthday this year 830 
Concert pert twa Musgrave (Phoenfc Rfefrft BBC 
commission, fcrt performance); Strauss (Fow Last 

Waters. Kathleen Griffin 
wsnts Late Bateton, ttw largest late In Central 
Europe (3/5) 

1a0° titaduces a redial by the 
- ^aWaI*>.- P5*10 Trio to C, H XV27); Ives 

(RanoTno) 
RWK NJghLWave*. Hetmkme Lee reports from 

tM^tfs opening at the Ato»itfa7TwaJrB to ." ' 
l^on oTPIrandfiflo a Naked, starring Jufialla 

• pots Hamer Mana R3te 
1130 Compose <4 the Wwdc Chopin m 

CDs tram yoLSiger jazz musicians 

Bank ccnductore' 
730 Performance on 

workshop •’ 
3. BBC Symphony Orchestra. 

>»«. dvrarwai ni»«J UTOer Marito Muiih 

RADIO 4 

_= i 
5JS5em (LW) Shipping Forecast630 News Briefing 

6.10 Fammg Toctey «35 Prayer for the 0nr&30 
Today ttAO^ Yesterday in Parliament 838 Weather 

9.00 News 9.05 Mldwwek, with. Times coiumuistlJbby 
Purves and her guests 

1030 News; A Good Reod. Thomas and his 

Cole, discuss 
papertiacks 

1030 (LW) News; TTwi Dafiy Service 
10.15 jUW] On Tim* Days, with Mcheel Rosen ■ 
1030 women's Hour, introduced hy Jenni Murray 
1130 Ganfenera* Question Time. Nigei Coftiocn, John 

Cushna are! Bob Ftowerdew answer questions 
posed by gardeners tan Banflete in Eseart v«Jh 

12.00 Newa; You and Yours, with Mark Whittaker 
1235pm Vtettng JuOa. CQme^drama by PWer 

rnfaswood. With Kreth Barron, Lk Gouiding and: 
ShtoeyDbonW0)1iS5WBsOier ' 

1.00 The World st One 
140 The Archers (r) 135 Shipping Forecast - 
2.£» News; TtaCaas Book of Sberfocfc Heim**. 

Tbs Lion’s Mao*. The &st of three dassic 
mysteries by Sir Artfra Conan Doyte. storing Che 
Merrison as Sfariock Hofines and fWcftaai. 
WBjams as O Watson (r) 

230 JiraU RJchard Leonard, an AuEfidan Jaait ptoest. 
reifeets on tt« dose of fifa 20th century fo 

330 N<ms; The Afternoon Shift / 
435 Kafeidaicope. Paul Gantoacdri drfvere tfw .. ■ 

varfid on the latest cinema ntoesaa inciuding the 

73P Pres* the Facte; with Jtfm Vtofte 
7A5Tt»OaaeSSoot Jteran/Srttam. 

body snatching and mecficai msaarrh • 
- 830 Beating Afow. ■■ 
.930 Ob Gtmtf Shouwerm^rtn^-n,. 

■ :: :j 

tlJO^TortaytoPwftment 
1130 HwyHBr* FruItConw. Moraaccer*^ ... 

FREQUENCY GUHJERAWOtrFM 573393. RADJQ2: FM BWJIO 3tFM 903«a4.RADto a- or « 
98.1, 1033-105: LW 198; MW 1448. RADIO SCOTLAND: W B2.4^«}'MW WO. RADIO 5 
WORLD SERVICE: MW648; LW 198 (12.45-5S5einl. CLASSIC Bt FM10CM02. VIRGIN RADIO- 
TALK RADIO: MW 1CS3, TOSS. "7 »W,TZJa 
Television and rarfio ftsflngs comptied by Peter Deer, tea Hu^es, Su*mi Thomson and Rosemary Smtih. 
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Anight offering two tioa*- 
mentariesabqotttje son of 
people wbose livcs are not 

nonnally a band of laughs, could 
hardfy be expected ® produce the 
best double act since Mbrecambe 
and Wise. But that is what hap-., 
pared last higfa wfc*m Channel 4 
went huntingin dieix)ii-white ec- 
ooonxy; TcdT fb^ reasons 
inttonnected with political correct- ■ 
n®s it is just that z» one seems 
aWeitn'dedde-wheiher the econo- 
my m questioh is Marie or grey. 

As wnhlhe best of Mqrecambe 
and "Wise- shows, the supporfmp 
roles in Cutting Edge: Rogue 
Males xyere played by people who 
could themselves have starred. 
Thene.wasTonsy; the male stripper, 
stagniameBoy Blue Qie dresses as 
a pdicemari, butriot for long) and 
there was' Alan, who bought and 
sold everything from camcorders 
to mbtbrbycfes outside his house. 
But Steve and Derek put them in 
the shade. •.; . 

St»e and Derek are braiders.- 
“jwe. I have said, something 
hilanous already. Sieve rad Derek 
are builders in the sense flat 
Snrf/knt V.1 

, grey or black, certainly funny 
scalliwaes, oh no. They have a 
raison cT&re, they have not got 
where they are today without 
developing a set of beliefs, without 

Stero and DerdtareoCwhof fanfld- 

cre: wasdiedinaweas th^ pitt 
.up a wall that had no visible 
means of support and did-not 
am^n the required doorway f*a 
nrinor cwersight7%They ntm j^as- 
tered a ceding in such* way as to. 

having a firm notion of what they 
are doing and why'they are doing 
it Nor do they lack for inspiration, 
a political heroine whose own 
philosophy has helped to make 
Steve and Derek what they are. 
Step forward. Baroness Thateher. 

theSeaofTfanqmHity. .■» - 
■’ There woe. arguments with' 
customers, shouted threats about 
payment, there was evena magnif¬ 
icent piece of slapstick under toe 
stflMamp ceiling during, which 
Store and Derek stopped arguing 
with toe appalled nK*rangr and 
started wrestling with each other. 
It was simply wonderful, tat the 
mostwonderfulpart ofk had yet to 

Hear it from toe lips of 
Steve and Derek, whose 
quotes are interchange¬ 

able because they tend to start and 
finish sentences for each other: 
“[Maggie Thatcher] started it, 
getting everybody selfempJcyed, 
on your bike. Everyone was being 
made redundant, y'see. so we had 
to diversify. You gcrttasurvive, irs 
the Nineties, fast life and we want 
to do a fast life, we want to live like 
the best ones, don't we, golfing and 
all sorts. 

“We're our own boss, aren’t we. 
FturSteveand Derek art philoso¬ 

phers. They are notjust a couple of 

Peter 
Barnard 

all the other bosses go out with the 
[golf] clubs and everything, so we 
can go our whh ours. If you say to a 
customer, were playing golf this 
afternoon, they'll dunk. oh. aye, 
this guy knows what he’s doing. 
And tf you don't play it you’re 
never going to be any good at h, 
know what 1 mean? So we like to 
get a bit of that in. “Well there you 
are: how to succeed in business in 
the 1990s: 

If Sieve and Derek are funny tat 
hopeless, not to say lethal. Tommy 
and Crystal are serious but hope¬ 
ful They were the subject of Inside 
Story: Decent Scum (BBC1) 
another documentary that prom¬ 
ised depression but delivered a 
considerable degree of uplift. 
Steve, Derek and the like are 
essentially a drain on society, 
whereas Tommy and Crystal, two 
homeless youngsters in London, 
hare about them an honesty and 
directness that makes one hope 
they escape to better things. 

The film was made by James 
Coben. whose work includes the 
impressive Love on the Needle. 
ataur drug addiction, last year. 
Cohen offers no judgments, he 
simply allows the viewer to form 
an impression. I am wont to 
complain about the trend away 
from narration, tat here its ab¬ 
sence frees the viewer from toe 
shackles of someone rise's 
standpoint 

Tommy is 26. Crystal is 18. Both 
are from broken homes, both are 
bright They met in London, where 
Crystal had hit the familiar drugs 
and alcohol trail. They became 
friends then lovers. Tommy was 
having none of drugs, nor of crime. 
He pulled Crystal out of the fire: “I 
felt ashamed for her and wanted to 
get her off that” But Crystal 
always seemed ambivalent about 
street life. Tommy said: “I’ve got to 
get out of here before I get used to 
ft." But Crystal seemed more 
drawn to the lights of Leicester 
Square. When Tommy was per¬ 

suaded to go home to 
Scotland for Christmas. 

Crystal went, too. yet you felt that 
this was more likely to be the end 
of their relationship than die next 
step in its development And so it 
proved: Tommy stayed and Crys¬ 
tal left Tommy settled for letting 
his mother cosset him. Crystal had 

more fire than that. I hope she 
makes it. 

And so to the Jordanian and 
Nevadan deserts and the start of a 
two-part documentary (part two 
tonight) on the Thrust SST project 
which put the land speed record in 
British hands last year. 1 should 
declare a bias before writing about 
The Mission: Supersonic 
Dreams (BBC1) because 1 believe 
that calling Thrust a “car" is 
simply nonsensical. A car is some¬ 
thing whose wheels are turned by 
an engine, but Thrust's wheels are 
only a platform: the power is from 
jet propulsion. 

All that said, you have to admire 
Richard Noble's enterprise in set¬ 
ting up the project and Squadron 
Leader Andy Green’s skill and 
guts in driving the. er. car. And the 
project has British written all over 
it. including frequent funding cri¬ 
ses and sturdy women making 
sandwiches. Oh. all right then: 
wdl done, lads. 

CENTRAL CHANNEL 4 

is HIT 

jflN 

at airport 

HI <ll 
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aooam Bmfciapa PreafcfMt (68437) • 
7JJ0 BBC Brafcfaat News (I) (21321)- 
9.00 Style Chafleng* (8358031) 
SLSHf Chang* That (8377166) 
9.50 Kttroy (I) {2361073) 

1(L30Cah1 Cook, Won’t Cook (T) ^94437) 

10.55 Tte Realty Usehri'ShowCT) (9120079) 
11.35 What Would You Do? (3989789) 
12J» Nows (T) (pi£i4499) 

12.05pm Gal My Bhiff (1203128) - 
1235 Wipeout (6720708) 

l.ooNew* (I) and weather (31708) 

1.30 Regional News (7) (71779031) 
1.40 ThaWoathor Show (4302^11) 

1.45 Neighbours (TJ (21494050) 
2/IOPetroceffl (r) (6356925) 

200 Lion Country With Lord Bath away an 
'state business, definquenf baby seaBon 

' PeewBe leads te mother astray (79601)... 
230 Playriays (4236499) 250 ChuckteVtefori 

(4249963) 4.10 Get Your Own Back 
(6856789)4^5 The Wild House.' 
(6742944) 5.00 Newsround (T) (7201128) 

. 5.10 Blue Peter (13 (4597499) 
5.35 NoJghbbura (781586) 

6.00 stx O’clock Itowa (I) and Weather (925) 
230 Regional News (505) 
7.00 Celebrity Ready, Steady, Cook Katy 

, Hill and Jimmy hGH Chaflenge Aihstey 
) Harriott and Pti3 Vickary (T) (2741) . 

7 JO Tomorrow’s Worid A revolutionary tfe- 
raft and a fart-wafer, boKfe- warmed te a. 

.iTDcrowave’feature among merest.of 
British designs (T) (789) *•'. 

200 MHH The Cnds« Teach Me 
■■■■ Tonight Last In series. Laura 
and Gary tie the nautical knot in the ship's 
cfisco. and darner Jack hatches .a plot to 
earn Jane a standfog oration (7) .(8789).' 

230 Point* of Vhar (I) (74f23^i- ^ ' 

8^ The Natiobri Lottery PnyCaxjt^|snBa 

290 News (1) and weather (74)8) - t J1- 
230 The TWn Blue Line With Rc**an 

Atkinson. Comedy eeries set in apofice 
station (0<T) (47296) 

1200The X FBes: Elegy The spktts of dead 
girts make contact rath.. an arfstfo 
bowflng alley employee; SqJtyvflnasses 
a shocking event WBh David ftjehoyrty 
andT3afen Anderson (T) (7208K) . " 

1245The Mtaslon: supersonic Dreams 
Second part of a report on Andy Qraan’s 
attempt to break toe sound berrier- te 
Richard Noble’s 750mph car Thrust 
(312925) WALES: 1245 The Slate 
(174321) 11.15 The Mission (758963) 
1205am Wetsh Questions (4757161). 
1235 FILM: The Dirty Dozem the Next 
Mission (3379258) 2.05 News,headlines, 
and weather (8817258) 2.10 BBC-News 
24 

11^4 National Lotteiy Update (538031) .. 
11 ^5 The Dirty Dozen: the Next Mission 9(1985} WBh Use . Marvin and Ernest 

Borgnjne. Action advantne set-in 1944: 
•Drected by Andrew V.McLagtev <T) 

. (845128) . ■ - 
1.05m Weather (9303154) 

1.10 BBC Nam 24 • ' - . 

210am Trafllc Futorm Models or-'. 
Muddtes? (1873019) 235 Pyramids. 
Plato and Foofoafl (3703963). 

74)0 See Hear Braeldaat News (T end 
slgrtog) (3060296) 

7.15 Record Breakers Sold (rj (T) (45168) 
746 Ofympic Grsadstand tedudas 

Nghfights of toe man’s giant slalom; ice- 
. . hockey quarter-finals; freestyle sfcfing 

feteurteg the men's and women’s aotals 
: (330050) '• 

245 The Record (6615234) 210 Short CfraJt 
(4489465) 230Voces Espahotas 
(6094447) 9j45 Words and Pictures 
(K49352) 4000 Tetatubbies (84302) 
10l30 Nuntoerfrna (3812944) 10.45 
Cals’ ^es ‘(38174969 11 J» Around 
Scotland fi356168)-f140 The 

'Geography Progrwnme (6063673) 11^40 
' ; Job Bank (9159012) 1120 Moving to 

• ■ Eng8^v©024741) 12.10pm Sctance te 
'i: Action (1260044) ■ 
12^0 Olympto Grandstand: includes 12J5 

Women's Figure Skating: The- short 
programme; 130 Alpine Skins: Men's 
giant slalom highlights; 1.50 Ice Hockey 
quater4taal action; 220 Freestyle Siding 
(846620739 

245 Westminster (I) (9897873) 155 News 
(I) (5524505) 4J» Ftari Rooms (r) 

• -(5501654) 425 Ready. Steady, Cook 
(5504741) 435 Esther borrowing cash 
(8933924)530 Today’s the (864) 

200 Star Trefc The Next Generation (r) ([) 
■ ■ - (644944) 

245A Utfle Later with Joole Holland wth 
Tony Bemett, kd tang, Mary Chapin 
Carpenter (r) (T) (886168) 

730 Eaeential Winter Olympics ^HJghflghts 
(' (1} (95296)- 

230LTbs Travsl Show Family siding holidays 
■ te toe French Alps; the island ri Phuket, 

fijOO 'H||^H Modem Times: FsmOy ' 
~.-r. Vwluee Lyrm ABewey presents 

coetrasting expedences of bringing-' 
:Up children (TH734437) 

200am GMTV (5575505) 
225 Wbl, Lose or Draw (T) (8353586) 

255Regions! News (9720437) 
1200The Time, The Place (T) (88128) 
1230This Moming (T) (58962654) 
1230pm Regional News (0193383) 
•1230News (T) and weatoer (671K05) 
1255 Shorlland Street (6791296) 135 Home 

and Ausy (T) (70790944) 130 Crcsswits 
(21477383) 230 Chef SchOOJ(9255712B) 
250 Vanessa (I) (6078147) 

330 News (T) (5447302) 
335 Regional News and weather (5446673) 
330Tots TV (1498166) 330 The Blobs 

(5528470) 330 The New Adventures of 
' Winnie toe Pooh (4225383) 4.15 

Animaraacs (T) (6840128) 430 WNzz&vig 
(7) (6381892) 

5.10 WALES: Monaysplnnera presented by 
Brian hflbbard. Carolyn HBt and Hywel 
Morris (T9 (5079079) 

5.10 Yan Can Cook (5079079) 
530 News (T) and weather (697708) 
200 Home and Awey (r) (T) (282037) 
225 Regional Weather (691925) 

230 Regional News (T) (673) 
730 Eatmcrdale Emma takes pfty on a dying 

horse; a drunken Roy wants to know who 
* fathered ><611/8 baby (T) (7437) 

As HTV West accept 
12J55pm-135 A Country Practice (6791296) 
212530 Shortimd Street (5079C79) 

635-730 Central News (936925) 
1235am Tales from the Crypt (1754277) 

1.10 The Bg Match (633819) 
330 The Making of a Life Less Ordinary 

(32884) 
330 If I Were You (29667) 
A.00 The Time, the Place {17180} 
4.30 Cybernet (65213345) 

As HTV West eoocept 
1235 Homs and Away (6791296) 
135-130 Emmerdate (70790944) 
210-530 Homs end Away (5079079) 

630-730 Weetcoun&y Live (60147) 

As HTV West except: 

210-240 Home and Away (5079079) 
200 Merkter Tonfght (321) 
230-730 Streetwise (673) 

1030 The Meridian Match (665811) 
1130 ffigh tender (360857) 

255am Sesame Street (51147) 
7.00 The Bigger Breakfast Featuring 930 

Saved By the BeS (r) (T) 935 The Secret 
World of Alex Mack (r) 1035 Hang Time 
(r) 1235 PugwaB's Summer (r) 11.10 The 
Bgger Breakfast (7744895) 

1130 Powerhouse Political magazine (T) 
(4321) 12.00 Sesame Street (24857) 

1230pm Ll^rt Lunch With Mark Jordan and 
Trida Pervose from Heartbeat (51654) 
130 David. Animated version of the 
David and Goliath tale (71786321) 

135 Appointment In London (1953, b/w) BDirk Bogarde stars in this tnbute to the 
Second Wbrld War Bomber Command, 
directed by PhSp Leacock (72274906) 

330Collectors' Lot (T) (609) 430 Fifteen-fo- 
One fT) (586) 430 Countdown (I) 
(6736383) 435 RickJ Lake: Interfering 
mother-in-laws (T) (8638352) 530 Pet 
Rescue (T) (550) 

630 Party of Rve Teen comedy (kama series 
(D (653692) 

250 Fresh Pop (769050) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies tor transponder No 
63 are picture: 1032075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

As HTV West except: 
1235-135 Surprise Chefs (8791296) 
210240 Shorlland Street (5079079) 

22S-730 AngBa News (988925) 
1030 Anglia News and Weather (332499) 
1035 KJck-Offl (6272012) 
12.10am Tales from the Darkskle (5289074) 

730 Channel 4 News (T) (572673) 
735 Citizen 2000 Rachel records a rainy 

holiday with her family (T) (903398) 
830Brooicside Ron and Mike have a heart- 

to-heart (T) (1499) 
830TV Dinners Hugh Feamey-WhittingstaU 

joins two more amateur cooks with 
something to celebrate. Tonight Police 
Sergeant Paul Francey hosts a garden 
party for 60 friends and colleagues; while 
Marina Scholfield throws a surprise 70th 
birthday party for her father (T) (3234) 

Prood mum, Angela Griffin (730pm) 

New start tor Reiner (930ptn) 

VkieoPtus-f and the Video PfueCodee 
The limbers nod to each TV lWUyamrrw 
fating are Video PlusCocta nunpeca, which 

and Video Programmer are saoomancs or 
Gemster Development Lid. 

930 ■■ TrouWe at the Top: Rstner 
Returns lhe former jewettoy 

• tyccHXi GoraW Rainer's new-project, a, 
-■ chan of luxury health and fitness dubs 

• ‘ (284418) _.. 
1028Video Nation Shorts (507873) 
1030NewsnigM (0 (211857) 11.15 On Air 
■ ^ (905944) 1135 Weetoer (555708) 1230 

The Midnight Hour (41971) 
1230emLooming Zone: OU: The Ocean 

. Floor (92161) 130 Jamaica and the Sea 
' (21722) 130 Ferffllfy Management 

.: (43432) 230 Schools: Special Needs 
(71451) 430 Japan Season: Japanese 

- Lrangusee and People (82703) 200 
Business and Training: Voluntay Matters 
(96548) 53020 Steps to Better 

- Management (3507432) 535 OU: How 
■ Low Can You Go? (3424155) * 

730Coronation Street NataBe's sympathy Is 
misconstrued by Des: Zoe's money¬ 
making scheme finds favour wfth Nick 
and Leanne; proud mum Rone (Angela 
Griffin) shows off her new arrival (T) (857) 

830The Big Match: Middlesbrough v 
Liverpool Bob W0son Introduces live 
ewerage from thB Riverside Stadium of 
the Coca-Cola CUp semi-final second 
leg. Commentary is provided by Cfive 
Tytdestey (T) (2079) 

NB: Subsequent programmes are subject to 
. delay and attention 

1030 News at Ten (I) weather and Lotteiy 
Result (27944) 

1030 Regional News and weatoer (341147) 
1030 Predator II (1990) Danny Glover. Gary 
pa«aBusey and Ruben Blades star in this 
Bllai sequel to Schwarzenegger's jungle 

romp. Directed by Stephen HopWns 
(24401147) 

123SamCast a Deadly Sped (1991) Fred 
ogaa Ward, Julianne Moore and Ctancy Brown 
qUSmI star te this dark fantasy set in a 1940a Los 

Angeles pervaded by magic. Directed by 
Martin Campbell (322890) 

230 The ERg Match: Chelsea v Areenel 
Compete coverage (278567) 

4.10 Cybernet (57721316) 
430 Breakaways (19016876) 
430 nv Mgbtecreen (60197942) 

• 200Coronation Street (r) (T) (83074) 
230 News (46426) 

Starts: 730 The Bigger Breakfast (14031) 
930 Savad by the Bell (9034128) 
935 The Secret World of Alex Meek 

(2101741) 
1035 Hangtime (9718692). 
1035 PugwaB’s Sumner (9102676) 
11.10 The Bigger Breakfast (5347418) 
1130 Powerhouse (4321) 
1230 RickJ Lake (24857) 
1230pm Sesame Street (43470) 
130 Stot Metthrin (11544147) 
1.15 Sgerbyda (11532302) 
130 The Man Who Stole Dreams 

(71786321) 
1.45 FHm: The Violent Men (72274906) 
330 Collectors’ Lot (60B) 
4.00 Rfteen-to-One (586) 

430 Countdown (470) 
530 5 Rump (1390692) 
215 PteD (7208673) 
230 Shop TBI You Drop (550) 
200 Newycktion (454321) 
210 Heno (650876) 
730 Pobol y Cwm (934437) 
735 Ftermlo (287128) 
200 Paclo (1499) 
930 Nawyvfcflon (3234) 
200 Cutting Edge (9741) 

1030 Breoksteke (160490) 
1035 ER (787227) 
1130 Frasier (75654) 
12.00 Under the Moon (4211884) 
430am Athletics: Indoor Grand Prbc 

(31155) 
530-535 Screaming Reels (8567345) 

Clooney and Edwards (200pm) 

930 IfawyyJ Eft Fathers and Sons 
American hospital drama 

series Ross and Greene go to San Diego 
to mate arrangements for Ross's father's 
funeral. With George Clooney and 
Anthony Edwards (7) (9741) 

1030 In Bdle Comedy about an ousted African 
mStary dictator fiving In exile in St John's 
Wbod. Mukata is convinced he has 
"mad-cow" disease and makes a 
startling 
announcement (6/7) (T) (25586) 

1030Friends: The One with the Flashback 
tfs flashback time for the friends after 
Janice innocently asks if any ot them 
have ever dated one another (r) (T) 
(34234) 

1130 The Mark Thomas Comedy Product 
Current affairs from a comical viewpoint 
(5673) 

1130 Movfewateh presented by Johnny 
Vaughan (r) (T) (75654) 

12.00 Under the Moon Interactive sports 
magazine includes 230 ATP Tour 
European Community Championships 
(4211884) 

430am Athletics: Indoor Grand Prix (r) 
(31155) 

200 Screaming Reefs (r) fl) (8567345) 
535 Schools: Science in Focus (T) (8575384) 

630am 5 News Early (7000963) 
730 Movie Cafe (r) (4768147) 
730 Milkshake! (7456166) 735 Havakazoo' 

Wimzie's House (r) (8311060) 830 
Havakazoo (r) (7975586) 

830WideWorid Documentary series about 
the education system. Race and religion 
within the education system (11/20) (T) 
(7974857) 

9.00 Espresso Consumer affaes magazine 
(8885234) 1030Wngs Over the Worid (r) 
(T) (2894012) 1030 Sunset Beach (T) 
(3213654) 11.10 Leeza (2324031) 

12.00 5 News (7978673) 1230pm Family 
Allans (r) (T) (7926012) 1.00 The Bold 
and the Beautiful (I) (4767418) 130 The 
Great Garden Game (r) (T) (7925383) 

2.00 Beauty and the Beast (2895741) 200 
100 Per Cent Gold. Quiz (1137789) 

330 Return to Green Acres (1990) with B Eddie Albert and Eva Gabor. A spin-off 
from the television sitcom: the Douglas's 
have grown tired of country life and move 
back to New York City. Directed by 
WiKam Asher (9170296) 

530 Russell Grant’s Postcards Guernsey 
(19369673) 

530 Exclusive Includes an interview with 
Philippa Forrester and Jeremy Clarkson, 
presenters of the new BBC show Robot 
Wars (4364234) 

630100 Per Cent (4361147) 
630 Family Affairs (I) (4352499) 
7.00 5 News (T) (1112470) 
730Wings Over the World Winter on the 

Japanese Island of Hokkaido (4341383) 
8.00 The Pepsi Chart presented by Eddy 

Temple-Morris and Rhona Mifta 
(1138418) 

230 Food Fight Comedy quiz. The guests 
are Emma Harrison and Mark Wogan 
(1117925) 

930 Every Time We Say Goodbye (1986) 
Tom Hanks and Cristina Marsillach star in 
this romantic drama set in the Middle 
East during the Second World War. 
Directed by Moshe Mizrahi (96365760) 

Host Melinda Messenger (1030pm) 

1030 Not The Jack Docherty Show Melinda m Messenger talks to Garry Bushefl and 
MHes Petit (8302079) 

1135 Movie Cafe (r) (3884055) 
12.05am Live and Dangerous Includes 

American college football and basketball 
action (14952744) 

530100 Par Cent (r) (8760971) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For .further fistiogs « 
Saturday’s Vision . 

7Aon swet Shari® 

rWd Our Uws IKBW} tlAO thnad 

GStfS)200pmUodwnaflBJte PljPgj 
AAD Tim IWniiWry TWO) £HJ2S) 
&30 Urn KmaJW U 
ajao ahuy aahin rood vzaes*) 
1000 SMtes of lwk4Mn«falMwe 

WSeMy (B47aSS) 1030 QoUbt's Trawls 
(8454325) 114)0 Spoil USA (8968050) 

Spoils Centra (1617835) i 

SKY SPORTS 3 

apBCPi www* ***** — * 
SICYiiK>VlEgqOU ' 

4JodpmM« p®48^L“!,“2: 
SmU sad te DWdir Fas fWrtg 

newt Tsan. (3505j 

The Natf GonatoM 

Tss.Ts.'arw 
135*1 Tt* 
aoo Bite— msl *»• nrttoter.Fcm 
(t976)(SCT»180)MSCta«'- 

IZittaa WnasOns (71312079] 14)0 Rsh 
TV f71338<39) .200 Snockcr ScaOsh 
Open—U* (34612128) &00 Rsh TV 
(I33011GQ &30 Pro flaarti Soccer 
aB90159Q . A30 Best end Wtxsl 
rraesTiaa 74M Snooter Scottish Open— 
l«e(74SOSCe) 1000 FWHV S14W168) 
ItJOV-WBf tasia3321) 1130 bow 11 AO V-Mn (85163321) 41301 

EUROSPORT 

_I S»e £1846800) 10L00 Rgue 
Softs; Woman's Short Programed— 
Lte (8702272) 130pm Cross-County 
Sam (68700 230 ice Hocfcqr (27100 
430 Sfctofl (58505) MO Ot^pc &M 
(*147) 530 tae Hocksy SM19 74)0 figre 
Stete (94215) 9.00 toe Hockey: Mm* 
Quarter Ftdc (KB499B3 1<U8 Oympfc 
&edd (517128) 114)0 CrosaCountry 
Skoc (19416) 1238m MorCfc Ccnbined 
Skftn—Lhe (37S87) 200 Froes^is SWng 
(B252B) 230 Sdhg (17166) 400 SaHcrc 

. WbiMris «73an FW^—Li« PS»3) 

SKYBOX OFRCE 

EKii.fikn erm *2M par view* 

■nn - 

SKY SPORTS 1_;_;- 

1230pm Beverty Hfc Teens 14)0 SpeR- 
bnrter 130 AJa T«r» TreveSsre 24)0 
Enoooud230 Rasn Gordon 34)0 Qgamw 
330 Be«rtv HUs Teens 44)0 Boftrwn 430 
Dennis me Menace flLOO Close 

CSwere (B5£2i) 130 Ttoseame (45071) 
24)0 Cero*ie n the CUy (88703) 230 
AimstroflB ad Maer (B4058) 34)0 Fraaei 
(90987) 330 The Kenny Everefl Show 
{aiBSO)4JX>aax) 

CARTOON NETWORK THE SC1-P CHANNEL 

Havoue Of France 54)0 A Gofer's Travels 
830 Rahway AAhiuk Across Europe 
64)0 ftdga RnJere 630On Ten*730Travel 
Live 830 Pafftfrdeis 830 Fkiyd On Oz 
9.00 Cmngti't. Wold 1000 Grear Escape 
1030A Forti In The Road 1130 WorldwitJe 
Guide 1130 ftdge ftdeis IWO Qose 

AS your tevouns cannons broedcasl trom 
530em to 9J)0pBj, seven days e week 
NICKELODEON 

Mtei k^fay Max 730 Bruno ihe Kid 
84)0 Hey PtvbU> 930 Rugrab 1030 Doug 
114» Adah! Real Moreen 1230 Roctos 
Modem Lie 130pm The Arfcenuos ot 
PWB and Pee230The Seae) Wtarid rf Atex 
M8CA 34)0 WYOW 74)0 Oose 

TROUBLE 

W BOA (7584315) 84)0 The Cepe 
(4849079) 104)0 20.00 LaeguK. Under the 
See (5900147) 124)0 Sighdigs (5708277) 
130am The TwSghl Zone (7682277) 130 
Trias d (he Unexpected (SJ96345) 230 
Darii Shadows (B9SS291230 New Wired 
Hteteoc* (89673541330 Friday the 13*i 
(7743797) 44)0 Oose 

HOME & LEISURE _ 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4Mpm No Free Too High [1932400) 530 
Certify IB456586) 630 Ament Mysteries 
(1061147) 74)0 Biography Jacquetoe 
Onasss [9087296) 830 Close 
CARLTON FOOD 

Rhys Hans, Uyr Evans In Twin Town (Box Office 1,10pm) 

t230pra Swerrs crosseig i«jo sweat 
14)0 Echo POOD 130 Heartbreak Hgh 230 
Sawed by Ihe Bril 230 Swan's Crosring 
330 Bast 330 Heartbreak Ugh 430 
Hrtyoae430Sswd ty Ihe Bel 54X) LEA 
High530Swea 84)0 Echo Pom630Bba 
74)0 USA 730 ftodyoaks 8L00 Qos6 

CHALLENGE TV _ 

04Xtan) The Joy 0» Peking 930 Gadan 
CUi 104)0 the Greet Gerderwig PW1030 
Tool Time 114)0 Go Fishing 1130 
Horneame 124)0 The Road Show 1230pm 
The Al Ne# This Old House 14» Yen Can 
Cook 130 New Yankee Wbriewp 230 
Home Agrin 230 The House 330 
Cookatxm330Tte Od House 44)0 Close 

DISCOVERY _ 

930mn Food Neiwort Drily 830 Food lor 
Thought 10.00 FeOStS 0* the World 1030 
WhaJ's CooUng^ 1130 Wonal Thompson 
Coote 1130 Grahan Ken’s Nlchen 1230 
Food Network Dafy 1230pm The Rea3u- 
rart Srow 1.00 Food tor wught 130 From 
the Ground Up 24)0 Ches Brono230 Food 
Nenmh Daily 34)0 Alwe end Cooking 330 
WonaK Thompson Cooks 430 A Taste ot 
the Caribbean 430 Chel lor a Bay 

LIVING 

SKY 8QX OFFICE 1 (TranepcsnOer 26) 

, IMnTMto flSflT) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (TiaWwrtri’fiCf 
3h^s«toOM{M08) _ 
SKY BCKOFnCEB (Irowponritr 
•nwTVeeche’eWloflWfl ^ 

• SKY KJ9COFFICE 4 (Tiauponikr 5B 

Uetn>t19M) 
SKY MOVIES SCRgNI 

74J0mi Spore C«» (BS3B3) 730Wr». 

■ eio C13944* *30' 

08673) 104)0 H» 
®7M2) 11-00 Tartar Erira {40857} 
Ujto (4158SS 1230 Aerobics 

i i Jra i230pn Dayon 500 g^ros) 

S?£Elaoip«37) SOOTOirifinfl 

UK GOLD 

Ttaiten .Woeri Quiwnidgi Dow Uhdar 

Crossroads (8133983) &33 EariEnden 
■ 0536147) MO the B* £2334470) 830 
HmOTS Way (108888$ 104)0 Horae to 

tte Maes Hd 
.84» Caprii* Na^J1SW)P1«^ 
938 MtfinAa* ft*W) 
Ben^ec A Itea Adwttom.t«g 
(88176029) .13t»m 

(3438^114)0 

sgsss&sr 
SKY MOVIES SCREBI2.- 

mnra «nfl Sports CBnto.^30 

ESS FUW MuidU f90B») 

wSS 

ragVSPQRTS2_j—-- 

Roost (3966490) 1030 toe Sdtem 
03306545 1130 Boon £2006234) 1200 
Smwh (8738780) ttSSpra Nftgh- 
bnr (87216147). 123S EariEndaa 
(8472760) 130 Sytes (2738031) 2AS 
EjsatW Wrasr Qtjnpc* 1998 (895970^1 
x« 7hB SI {1461079} 4.15 JteBac. 
(22996S7S) 530 EaChaew (3838ffi4) 
535 Bta Break (B29S37U) 630 toe Bft 

SatfbMoasBggig 114)0 HaaoaFte- 
0(63795791124)0 Corenauon Si (7173147) 
1230pre Fwntes p17B60S) 1J» wart*, 
mg (5373835) 130 Agony (8174878) 34)0 
Fora (5680760) 330 London's Bumbg 
(8338873) COO Haaao BriO paS708) 
BLDO toe Professionals (B754234) 64)0 
Pantos {730487^ 630 Ccrcnabon Si 
(739512Q 74» POnX (3038741) 830 
London’s Bulling (ZQ5278B) 830 Cororw- 
tlon Si (8944832) 830 Comedans 
(B155741) 1030 toe Pietesrirnte 
{Z035012) 114»Gtanacta Men and Mrioro 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

Re»® OOO Horsy, I Ssunfctfw Kids The 
TV Sha* 9.45 Recess 1030 Smart Guy 
1030 Tem Angel 1130 Boy Meets World 
124)0 Sudeni Bodes 1230pm Gargoyles 
130 Honey. I Shark [he Kids. 7he TV Show 
2.19 Pepper Am 34)0 Timan end Pumben 
330 Recess 338 Men h Sack 4.15 
Ruess 430 Brand Spsridng New Doug 
S30 Smart Guy 530 Student Borias 630 
Boy Meets WotW 630 Teen AngSl 730 
RLM: Homeward Bound H; Loath Sm 
Rrandaco (1996) 330 Dtnosaos 930 
Teudied by an Angel 104)0 Case 

54)0pm FEwsvsvOne 530 Femfr For- 
unes 630 CoKhprease 74)S BbdTOusers 
730Us a Clue830Afl Clued Up 830 
Wtefle 0b15 Sale ri the Cen&jry 104)0 
Trsasuc Hunt 11.153-2-11230am Moon- 

Ttb ^ids of-Paradee 400 tbCghty Jngls 
4302BBo6L00Soeerehrgi 

BRAVO 

POX WDS NETWORK 

Aerobics (1301012) 730jfrats 

tSJ&ssSsSSBSS 

Opm Afl Hews ts?02760j 830 2pert4 
Orifewi D02987Q 830 toe RocMrad Flm 
(81931147) 1035 Lte At Jtofjeus 
(2217012) 1136 Naked Video (7426788) 
1230 SpMng image BIST lit® 1230an 

' FranWs House (048HSQ 13s EqraBzer 
(71097039 iMSbnpprgflOOIZBISJ. .. 

, UOm B*4* starr 0941) 
■ Item wreriec Iteppert 
(08^(18925) 
@4^9 izoo Vf Ktetea KM « 

wessm GRANADA PLUS 

530pm QKftKfr P337847t9 S30HeyDad 
8(18804805) 830andiHmiaw (18801706) 
630 A Country PraCtoe (1B88S7B0) 730 

- Lcndon Bridae (133B6234) 730 Svririi On 
(18881844) 8.00 Rude Heath (13372654) 
830 Gocxttrt Sweetheart (13391789) 
030 A Msrege d hcuwerienca 
(51480383) 10,00snowy (51483470) 1130 
StBBMti0B(4388l9S 1Z30MorlgCUi 
(BB42D880) ^ Teles at the U«- 
peeua (5S157155) 130 Ckxe 

6.00am C Seer and Jamal 74)0 Power 
Rangers Zoo 84)0 SiQ Bad Beedebarv 
8100 Casper 1000 Goosehumps 114)0 
Sweet VaJgy 1230 Ute Wfr Louie 
130pm The Tick 24JD Home a Ftem 330 
Ace Verftn 430 Martel Korea ioo 
Gooeahanpa 600 Sptdermen 74)0 Ooae 

TCC _ 

630pm A-Team (8CM4079) 830 Tow of 
Duly pt&ttlSj 104)0 toe Basemena 
(2340031) 1030 Bod Shoe Dienec 
(2366079) 1t30 HLM: Cfly of the IMng 
Dead (1800;) (4225627) 1250m Urbri- 
anoed Worid (B07781S014)0 The Bafiarert 
(773MS1) 130 Teurcl Duly (7673258)230 
FILM: Hat rf the North Star (1996) 
(9873105) 430 Unbalanced Worid 
(80355567) 430 Red Shoe Dianes 
(7722816) 530A-Team (9584432) 

430pm B» Hunt's Fishing Adventure 
0621673) 430 Disaster (3627857) 530 
FSghtfne (4224383) 530 Terra * The 
Uysanes of Eton blend (3641437) 630 
Serengeb Burmg (43119801730 Beytnd 
arc (4244147) 730 Andare Warms 
(3829585) 600 Ghoslhuitero (4253895) 
830 The Quest (4232302) 930 Hypno&s 
The Unexplained (8037789) 1030 Shp- 
wetk (8030676) 1130 Fengs. Trtaute 
£20657411 1230 Wngs at the Udmalte 
(5410161) 14)0*0] AnOera Manors 
(7641797) 130 Beyond 2000 (8414432) 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

630am Tiny Lnriig 830 Lwng Style 930 
Hart to Hart 10.10 Jeny Springer 1130 The 
Young and the Restless 1135 Broakrids 
1225pm Jmmy‘5 130 Cheap ChkS 130 
TumpesH 220 Ready. Steady. Code 34)0 
Ready. Steady. Cook 330 toe Heal is On 
610 Jerry Springer 530 Roanda 5JSO 
Cheap Ok830Ready. Steady. Cook 74)0 
Rescue 911 730 Mystoras, Magic and 
Meades 830 Side Eton 930 RLM: 
Datong In the Drek 1130 The Spcv Sex 
Fite 1230 Ctee 

ZEE TV 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

JSL JBScSm 
830m The Bn (»SB^ 730 B Model 
(534129^-730 Corenrite St-(8363081) 
430 Bfind Date (1684186) 930 WBtm 
Than Wife (962831Q. 1630 toe 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

730 Bond- Spanking New 

630mii Happriy Ever After 630 RmraH 
Ihe Rohdott 730 Spnu 730 Denrw me 
Uenaoe 84)0 Betman6309petonter 630 
Beverly FBs Teens 104)0 AJs tone 
TrovBflors 1030 Flash Cordon 1130 
bnoqoud 1130 Qgamor 1238 Sprou 

730pm Grace ureter Pro (7B57) 730 
Ro6eam0ip673]tLODKffmy£\&Bl(GBDB) 
830Carokne in ihe Cny 94« Cheers 
(51963] 830 Elan (50695) 1030 Fraser 
(12147) 1030 Ataxer Sayte's Shift (21095) 
1130 ArTBWng and M8er d (63708) 1130 
Grata Under Rrg (80700) 1200 EBm 
(29895) 1230hb Mrtra (BBeSS) 130 

730pm VIAd Souftr The Mangroves 
(9064760) 730 Afl Aboard Zaire's Amaang 
Bazaar (442267^ 830 toe Aiwnals No- 
body Loved (I8S9055)830 Myoenes ot the 
Twttgtt Zono (52S3B71) 1030 Eretairiie 
(4583215) 1030 Afar the Hancarw 
(4500983) 1130 Imide the Soviet Orous 
(7694012) 1230 Raider of fee Lori Ark 
(6766006) 1230am Mystoy tri fee Nana 
(4116782)130 Close 

TRAVEL (CABLE! 

630am Ptwe Alam 730 Jaaaan 730 
Ghoorrna Aana 84)0 Business 830Aahaa 
930 Manab 930 Out red About 1030 
Tara 1130 LOW Cal 1130 Dware 1230 
FUJI 330pm Him Aephe Ham Woh 330 
Daraar 44)0 Him Pawnfe 430 Puwr 
Demand B30Teen Do Rrenfe «4» Bmgi 
Ajai fieri 830 All torn Hfts 730 UWly 
730 Bari Bar Jaye Mo News 830 
Daaarm 84)0 Yeh Zkidagl 1030 F#rt 
BaatenlOto Top 101ii» Pu„*h Kshetro 
1230 Ctee 
MTV 

1230pm Trarel Live 1J» Floyd On Oz 130 
Beyond Bordere 230 Snow Safan 230 
awt Escape 330 Rari World 330 
Oceana 430 RUxh Of Sled 430 

toe 24 totr male charnel 

VH-1 

71* Hta charaiet 

fiTaJ 
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Vickery pitched 
into front line 
against Wales SPORT 
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ATHLETICS 46 

Golding tunes up 
for European 

indoor title attempt 

Surrey batsman guides England to series-levelling win amid considerable tension 

Butcher ensures epic triumph 
From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent 

IN PORT OF SPAIN 

THREE times England have 
failed when it seemed easier to 
win here at Queen's Park 
Oval. Yesterday, adding per¬ 
versity to a fortnight of relent¬ 
less suspense, they won when 
all logic said they would noL 
In the process, they saved a 
tour from a slow death, a 
captain from impending dis¬ 
tress and several players from 
broken hearts. 

It was appropriately con¬ 
trary that a magnificent third 
Test should be claimed for 
England by a man who was 
not even chosen to play. Mark 
Butcher, indeed, was the 
third-choice No 6, called into 
the side shortly before the loss 
because of injury and illness. 
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Russell: jubilant 

Yet it was his unbeaten 24. in 
134 minutes of single-minded¬ 
ness. that finally repelled West 
Indies and levelled this series 
at 1-1 with three to play. 

Another defeat here would 
have been more than many of 
the England party could bear. 
In its timing, it would have 
crushed spirits and destroyed 
the credibility of a developing 
national side. It would have 
made Michael Atherton ques¬ 
tion his position privately and 
led others to do so publicly. It 
would have been a calamity 
for the England team. 

Small wonder, then, that 
Atherton's first response to the 
conclusion was relief rather 
than celebration. The game 
was decided, ten minutes after 
lunch, by a no-ball and a leg- 

side bye, but diene was no 
sense of anticlimax. Anything 
would do. Atherton rose from 
his seat on the team balcony, 
puffed out his cheeks and 
offered an immense grin. 
“That." he said, “was the 
tensest game of cricket I have 
ever played in." 

No one present would dis¬ 
agree. This was a match that 
managed to upstage its prede¬ 
cessor of the previous week, a 
memorable Test itself, and 
take stress on sports grounds 
on to a different plane. The 
three-wicker margin is rare 
enough in Test cricket indeed 
the narrowest by which Eng¬ 
land have beaten West Indies, 
but ft offered no more than a 
due to the drama. 

The match produced only 
739 runs, yet went deep into its 
final day. It was another 
match ruled by the bowlers, 
for the most part on a pitch 
where no batsman could feel 
comfortable. Yet it was never 
dull, never less than riveting. 
Test cricket can never be 
doubted while epics such as 
this are its benchmark. 

Some statistics are worth 
emphasising. West Indies 
were suffering their first de¬ 
feat on this ground for 21 years 
and England, in attaining a 
target of 225, scored ten runs 
more than their previous best 
fourth-innings victory over 
them. For those who enjqy 
omens, that occurred here in 
Trinidad, 30 years ago, the last 
occasion when England won a 
series against West Indies. 

Hie ambition to emulate 
Colin Cowdrey's 1968 side can 
now be revived, though few 
were daring to predict as 
much yesterday morning. The 
unpredicted rain on Monday 
had returned to delay the 
start; Curtly and Courtney lay 
in wait to ambush the unwaiy. 
England only required 38 runs 
but it seemed like so many 
more. 

When the last act began. 40 
minutes late, Ambrose’s first 
ball lifted and fizzed. Up in the 
stands, where England sup¬ 
porters were now in a near¬ 
monopoly, there were a thou¬ 
sand sharp intakes of breath. 

Butcher and Graham 
Thorpe played diligently but 
missed nothing, their county 

HQHaaSESEI 

No 1332 
ACROSS 

3 One still alive |S) 
7 Place of pilgrimage (b) 
8 Village; a play (6) 
9 Projecting rim |6) 

10 Compassionate (6) 
11 Part ofleg. sounds like cure 

(4) 
13 Show malicious glee (5) 
15 First wife of Jacob (4> 
17 Belittle |6) 
18 (Small) share (6) 
19 dory; A-l 0 (bridge) (6) 
20 Cup rest (6) 

21 Fraught with danger (8) 

DOWN 
1 Slope gently; pul off (6) 

2 Gesture important (6) 
3 More than one (7) 
4 Road, rail bridge (7) 
5 Fr. satirist. Candida author 

(S) 
6 Economise (8) 

11 Poverty, distress (8) 
12 One setting test (8) 
13 Slow and steady (7) 
14 Attend to: where one lives 

<7) 
15 (Cbem J test paper (6) 
16 Port. Atlantic islands (6) 

Atherton 
praises 
players’ 
resolve 

From Alan Lee 

IN A moment that was as 
much personal vindication as 
team triumph. Michael 
Atherton's thoughts were for 
his players, not himself. "Tm 
too for down1 the line as 
captain for any watersheds," 
he said. “But it is a watershed 
for us on this ground, after so 
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Atherton, left Stewart and Fraser, the next batsman in. fed the strain as England eke out victory in the dramatic final overs in Port of Spam 

understanding obvious in the 
scampering of singles. Brian 
Lara attracted some derision 
for frequently stopping the 
game to change his field but 
he could hardly be Warned for 
being meticulous when every 
run seemed disproportionate¬ 
ly precious. 

Walsh, who was to bowl his 
eight pre-lunch overs for four 
runs, began with three maid¬ 
ens. His partner strayed un¬ 
usually in line to the left¬ 
handers and a two for Thorpe, 
tucked off his legs, brought up 
the 200 to wild applause. It 
also brought an instant 
response. 

Ambrose was info his 27th 

over of the innings and had 
taken nought for 46. He was 
due. Drawing Thorpe info an 
ill-advised push at a ball 
angled across him, he found 
the edge and broke a stand 
that had died out 33 runs 
across four disrupted sessions, 
calming English nerves. One 
wicket though, was enough to 
shred them once more. 

Now, there was scarcely a 
bail out of place. Butcher and 
Russell each survived narrow¬ 
ly as edges fell safely to 
ground. In the president's box 
above the dressing-rooms. 
Lord Madaurin, chairman of 
the England and Wales Crick¬ 
et Board (ECB). dutched his 

hands in front of his face, a 
study in strain. 

Rain began foiling steadily 
and a wind gusted from 
nowhere. The groimdstaff 
donned their yellow oilskins 
again and England had anew 
enemy to concern them. The 
weather, however, became the 
least of their problems as 
Ambrose took two wickets 
with successive balls at the 
start of his eighth over. 

Both were gained by control 
of line. Russell, probing for¬ 
ward, was comfortably caught 
by Carl Hooper at second slip. 
The next ball, steeply climb¬ 
ing, Andy Caddick deflected 
to the wicketkeeper. From 213 

for five, England were sud¬ 
denly 213 for seven and won¬ 
dering where they could 
possibly find 12 runs. 

Dean Headley pushed out 
courageously to deny the hat- 
trick, then scrambled a two 
through foe leg side to euphor¬ 
ic cheers from the stands. The 
tension was dose to unbear¬ 
able. The sigfttscreen needed 
shifting and Atherton, glad of 
something to occupy him, 
leaped from his seat to be a 
menial. Lunchtime, which 
arrived with seven runs need¬ 
ed. was 40 minutes of anxious 
“what-ifs". 

Then, abruptly, it was over. 
Walsh conceded as many runs 

in hfo.-first oyer, of the-after- 
noon as be had done in the 
entire morning, a single to 
Batcher and a confident; on- 
driven three by Headley, 
whose nerve was bedding 
admirably. 

Butcher’s positive running 
brought another single 
against Ambrose, whose disd-, 
pUne then deserted him at the 
last One case of overstepping, 
another ball speared down me 
leg. ride out of Williams's 
grasp and the balcony scenes, 
up stairs and downstairs, were 
of hugs and handshakes. "We 
have broken the Trinidad 
jinx," Atherton said. They had 
done much more besides. 

The England captain. dear- ■■ 
eyed ami:smiling in sharp 
contrast to his shaded, stony 
features of a week ago, added: 
“The importance of this game 
was massive and it was a 
terrific test of character and 
temperament to come back )• 
after losing a game we should "W: 
have won.” 

“If we bad won neither 
game tore, the confidence 
would have seeped away. The 
tour would have become very 
difficult. Sides don’t generally 
win series from 2-0 down and 
it would have been worse for 
foe feeling that we could have 
been 24) up instead." 

Atherton, whose agonising 
over extending his duties for 
this tour wotdd inevitably 
faavejbeen held against him in 
seme defeat admitted that 
the suspense among his play- 
era was. extreme. 

“The last one was a dose 
^gagne but this was even doser. 
Tve-nbt played in a match 
quxtefficeiL 

"We fancied bur chances of 
malting 225.. Although it was 
foe highest tot&t ofthe match, 
it wasn't a massive scare to 
get But .both yesfiaday^and 
today,. Walsh ;and "Ambrose - 
bowled for more than an hour 
without. a single bad bafl. 

-That creates its own 
•pressure.’*-': • 

Philip Tafoefi, waiting in 
the-dfessixigroom os a first- 
ball pair, had, said Atherton, 
“gone through about three 
packets of fogs". He was not 
needed thanks to tfae obdura¬ 
cy of Mark Butcher, whose 
courage was praised fay the 

: captain along with the bailing 
of Alec Stewart ami the bowl¬ 
ing of "my gemTi Angus 
Eraser. 

Brian Lara, losing for the 
first , time as captain of West jM- 
Indies, was plainly surprised 
fay England's victory. “I 

’ Fancied my bowlers to get 
them out for fewer.than 225,” 
he -sakL “On anofod* occa¬ 
sion, Tnotdd stiff badc us to 
win from that position." 

FULL SCOREBOARD FROM PORT OF SPAIN 

WEST INCHES: flrsf Innings 

S L Campbell c Thorpe b Fraser.....28 
(129010, 88 balls. 4 lows) 

S C WBBama c Thorpe b Caddick..24 
(63nwi. 48 bats. 2 fours) 

*8 C Lara c Hussefl b Fraser_42 
(90mm. 53 balls. 7 fours) 

C L Hooper c Butcher b Fraser-1 
(1 train. IT bats) 

S ChanderpaU tow b Fraser.28 
(157TTH1. Ill bate. 1 tow) 

J C Adams c Atherton b Caddick... 11 
(1! linn. 71 bate) 

TO Wiltons b Caddick--O 
limn. 1 ball) 

CEL Ambrose b Cadrfick.-4 
(9mn. 3 bate. 1 lour) 

KCG Benjamin Itw b Caddick-0 
|2min. 2 balls) 

N A M McLean c Headley b Fraser. 11 
(30mn. 13 bate) 

C A Walsh not out_5 
(15mn. 9 bate) 

Extras (nb 5).- -.. . 5 

Total (87.4 avers, 317nHn)_159 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-36 (Campbell 
11). 3-93 (Lara 39). 3-95 (Lara 40). 4-100 
(Crtanttepaul 3). 5-132 (Otanderpai 
21). 6-132 fChandopau! 21). 7-140 
iChanderpaul 2S). 8-140 (Chanderpaul 
25). 9-150 (McLean 7) 

BOWLING: Headley 14-CMO-O. Cadd¬ 
ick 22-7-67-5: Fraser 20 4-^40-5. 
TutoeflS-fr-ll-G Butcher2-f-f-O 

ENGLAND: First Innings 

*M A Atherton Ibw b Ambrose .—._2 
M bate] 

A J Stewart c D Wwams b Hooper.44 
(1fi7mln. 112 bate. 4 lews) 

JP Crawley b Ambrose_1 
(29mm, 16 bate) 

D W Headley b Ambrose--1 
(21nurv, 17 bate) 

N Hussain c D WiBame b Walsh-0 
f2Cnan. K bate) 

G P Thorpe c D WitBams b Hooper. 32 
(12£mn, 88 balls. 2 Iolbe) 

M A Butcher c and b Adams-28 
(120mm, 104 bate. 2 taxsj 

TO C Russen not out_20 
f99n*ri. 62 bate) 

A R Cadrfick run cut fLaraCAdams)_..0 
MOmia 4 bate) 

A H C Fraser c and b Ambrose_5 
(I4mn. 10 balls, l lour) 

PC RTufireOtbwb Ambrose-0 
limn. 1 ban) 

Extras (b 1. lb 4, nb 7)..12 

Total (71.4 ov^s, 316mki). 145 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5 (Stewart 3). 2- 
15 (Stewart 71). 3-22 (Stewart 16), 4-27 
iStewai 21). 5-71 [Thorpe 17), 6-101 
(Butcher 12). 7-134 (RusseB 16). 8-135 
(Russell 17). 9-145 (Russefl 20) 

BOWLING: Walsh 17-4-35-1: Ambrose 
15 4-5-2S6: 14cLean 9-2-3M. Benja¬ 
min 13-3-34-0, Hooper 15-3-23-2, Ad¬ 
ams 2-2-0-1 

WEST INDIES: Second Innings 

S L Campbell Ibw b Fraser-13 
(iGBmm. 64 bate. 1 lour) 

S C WiSams c Atherton b Cacfcfick.23 
(29mm. 17 bate. 3 (ours) 

*B C Lara tew b Fraser-47 
ilSSmin. 95 balls. 7 (ours) 

KCG Benjamin c Russefl b Fraser ..1 
(2lmn. 11 bate) 

CL Hooper tewbHeacfiey-5 
(54mm. 36 bate) 

S Chanderpaul c Russefl b HeedeySS 
(140min. 92 bate, 5 loirs) 

J C Adams c Atherton b Fraser-53 
(222mm. 181 bate. 6 tours) 

tD Wlfiams tow b Haadtey-0 
(4mm. 5 bate) 

C E L Ambrose b Headley-0 
(4ntin. 1 bafl) 

NAM McLean c Stewart b Caddick.2 
(61rnto. 34 bate) 

C A Walsh not out-1 
(53min. 10 bate) 

Ejaraa(Ib 16. nb 10)_ ---28 

Total (8S-3 ovens, 408mh)-210 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-27 (Campbd 3). 
2-66 (Lara 25). 3-82 (Lora 38). **32 
(Hooper D). 5-102 (Chandarpaifl 31. 
6-158 (Adams 14), 7-153 (Adams 14J, 
8-159 (Adams 14), 9-189 (Adams 40) 

BOWLING: Cadcfick 19-644-2; Fraser 
25 3-11-40-4, Haadtey E&3-77-4; 
Tutnefl 15-6-13-0 

ENGLAND: Second Innings 

•M A Atherton c D WUams b Watah49 
(233mm. 173 bate, 3 fours) 

A J Stewart c D Wffltams b Walsh —83 
(299mm. 245 bate. 8 tours] 

J P Crawley run out 
(BarjpmlrVD WBKams) 5 

(30mm. 20 bate) 
N Hussain tow b Hooper_5 

(83min. 27 bate, l lour) 
G P Thorpe c D WBams b Ambrose) 9 

(9arm 55 bate. 1 tour) 
M A Butcher not out-24 

(135mm. 103 bate. 1 tour) 
tfi C Russel c Hooper b Ambroses 

(37mln. 25 bate) 
A R Caddick c D Wffiama b AmbroeeO 

Omm. 1 ball) 

D W Headley not out — -7 
(25mln. 11 bate) 

Extras (b 2. b 15, nb 12}-.--28 

Total (7 Wkts, 108 overs, 464(1*1)^225 

FALL OF WIC10ETS: 1-129 (Stewart 69). 
2-145 (Stewart 77), 3-152 (Hussain 0). 

.4-168 fthorpe Q. W01 (Butcher 15), 
6-213 (Butcher 22). 7-213 (Butcher 22). 

BOWLING: Walsh 38-11-69-2 (nb 1; 8 
tours; 5-2-12-0.3*5-0.3-0-8-0,4-0-15- 
0. 14W-0, 1-0-1-1. 1-0-1-0. 7-1-10-1. 
13^-150); Ambrose 36662-3 (nb 7.1 
tour, 7-3-16-0,46-76.3-2-16,1-166, 
16-26. 16-46, 4-0-56, 126-27-3): 
Benjemfn 116646 (nb 2; 3 tour* 36- 
56.5-3-76,36-126}; McLean 4-0-17- 
0 IftJ 1; 2 tours: 26*0. 26136), 
Adams 6-3-56 (nb 1: 3-2-16. 2-1-26. 
1666); Hooper 16631-1 (2 tours; 
2660,9-2-146,5-1-11-1). 

England won by three wtofceis 

Match Award: ARC Fraser (Adjudi¬ 
cator A G Ganteaums). 

Umpires: □ B Hair (Australia) and E 

Third umpire: C E Cumberbatch. 
Match rafaraec B N Jarman (Australia). 

SEMES DETAILS: RrstTest (Kingston) 
Mainh drawn (abandoned—dangerous 
pitch): Second Test (Pon-oiSpdn) 
West Inctes won by three wfetets. 

TESTS TO CXXEi Fourth (George¬ 
town): February 27-March 3. Hflh 
(Brktoetowi^' March 12-18. Sixth (St 
John’s): March 20-34. 

□ CompBed by BiS FtlndaB 

Wright to undergo knee operation 
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SOLUTION TO NO 1331 
ACROSS: i Homicide 5Post 8Pluto 9Catcall Hire 
12 Knock/down 13 Scribe 15 Stayed 18 Ayatollah 
!9 Kir 20 Prickle 21 Apron 22Yoga 23 Heatwave 
DOWN: 1 Hopkins 2 Mauve 3 Chock-a-block 4 Doctor 
60raony 7 Talon lOTaketoteart 14 Reading 
16 Derange 17 Sleeve IS Apply 19 Karma 

IHF *.?.-MI\1i:S BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

The Time Two Cranendt (Book T-U.WL The Thaniprmemwdj (Book JD Ciywe62*W). 
The Tur» JuKtbo CnnswonJ* Book 3 Is mibbte to Times mom torjua U (KRPt4.W 
»Wlf<wni6nt»i faim^The Tnya Baatalwp.__, _ 
TlwTinie^ConuwwCrnssTOdianflnlcniajalwhrijnkied.wUhlroeadweiy. oMigwtfii 
am ijrtar bu*s trtgnThcTrmei Bnafcunc. 
To order eoB (WO L*4 4SO tor mw ami orders or tor further detaiU. Ilnyra h> 
drotelPOw Mseonlqe prottip Nnw BodulCruuwantB and *nd kc The Tunes 
Baofa.’rorvPOBifflXS, r-towrfh, TTUI2YX Otmaym KH4 dsyj and suigeatoSvmTaMiiy. 

Wright missing from 
semi-final tonight 

IAN WRIGHTS diminish¬ 
ing hopes of making the 
England World Cup football 
squad this summer will suffer 
a significant setback today 
when the Arsenal striker un¬ 
dergoes knee surgery that 
could keep him out of action 
until the end of March. 

The news was delivered by 
a downbeat Arsine Wenger 
yesterday. The Arsenal man¬ 
ager goes info the Coca-Cola 
Cup semi-final second leg at 
Chelsea tonight without seven 
first-choice players. Crucially. 
Dennis Berekamp is likely to 
be among them. 

Wenger could not even 
name a possible squad yester¬ 
day, such is the extent of the 
withdrawals. Gianluca Vi alii, 
his Chrises counterpart, 
could hardly have hoped fora 

By Matt Dickinson 

more propitious build-up to 
his first game in charge. 
Arsenal may have a 2-1 advan¬ 
tage from the first leg, but will 
they have a team capable of 
defending it? 

With Wieh suspended and 
Boa Morte on international 
duty. Arsenal’s only alterna¬ 
tive to Nicolas Andka up 
front wOl be Isaiah Rankin, a 
19-yearold with three minutes 
of first team experience. 

Wright’s new injury is the 
biggest blow to a dub dread¬ 
fully short of senior forwards 
and should Arsenal ding to 
their slender advantage at 
Stamford Bridge, the Eng¬ 
land striker may not even be 
fit for the final on March 29. 

A hamstring injury has 

limited' "Wright to just one 
amwarance. and that as a. 
substitute, in more than a 
month and there could be as 
little as six weeks of foe 
domestic season left when he 
fully recovers from the carti¬ 
lage injury in his left knee. 

Wenger, however; damned 
it was only a small tear and 
that his striker could easily 
return to his best form before 
the end of the campaign. "Ian 
is very down," Wenger said. 
“But tins is a minor operation 
these days and there is no 
doubt he can come back. His 
age is not important" 
Wenger is almost certainly 
without Bergkamp tonight 
The Dutchman is suffering 
from an inflamed ankle. 

Vialli's vision, page 45 
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At Compote center everything We do is focused ad making your^ ~' 
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